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PREFACE.

The end for which all things exist, and especially

such as are rational and spiritual, is, by universal

confession, that they may serve to the glory of

Almighty God by duty and praise. In knowledge

of Him, moreover, and in union to Him, stands the

life of Christian men, and the means of their per-

fection. And in their seeking Him, once more, by

ways of His appointing, lies the condition of their

finding Him, and in Him all that they need. To

maintain these relations, and carry on these great

transactions, between Heaven and earth, is one pur-

pose for which the Church was founded. Nor can

any study be much more interesting than that of the

mode in which she has been used to do this in time

past, or in other j)arts of the world ; any more im-

portant to us than that of the forms of such service

existing at the present hour in the Church to which

we belong.

It has not ph'ased God to reveal to us in all par-

ticulars, but only in large and general outlines, hoio

He will be served. It has therefore from time to

time been found necessary to expound, and in par-
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ticular instances to vindicate, the ways in which, in

the Churches of God, this duty of Divine Service

has with more or less of variety been discharged.

Nor lias such at any time been deemed an unfitting

employment for those who have received a charge to

care for the discipline, as well as the doctrine, of

Christ's Church.

In putting forth a treatise on these momentous

subjects, designed to educe the general principles of

Divine Service, or Christian Ritual, with an especial

view to the interpretation of our own, I desire to

adopt with all humility the words of a thoughtful

divine on a similar occasion :
—" The only ends at

which my desires did aim in this work, Avere first

and principally the Glory of God, which is the

supreme cause of all causes, the main end of all

aims, intended by good men or angels. The second,

subordinate to this, was to give satisfaction to my
longing desires of discharging my duty to the Church

my mother, by doing her such service as I was able,

in setting forth the true worship of God, and in

maintaining the faith professed by her. The third

was to give an account that I had not altogether

spent my best days in waking dreams, or wandering

projects, or private ends ''."

I can hardly hope that in a work embracing, with

somewhat of detail, two subjects of such proverbial

difficulty and perplexity as the Israelitish sacrificial

system, and the ritual of the Christian Church, I

have altogether avoided errors, whether in matters of

» Dr. Thomas Jackson, Dedication of liis work on tlie Creed, book ix.,

to Charles II.
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fact, or in deductions from them. But I trust that

in no case are they such as to invalidate the leading

conclusions at which I have arrived as the result of

these investigations : viz., 1, that, amid much of

practical depravation and short-coming, an essential

harmony and oneness of principle has pervaded the

Service of God's Church in all times and lands ; and,

2, that the Church of this country, through her Ser-

vices, is in full accord with this universal mind of the

Church; and more especially, as in her doctrine, so

also in her ritual, when rightly conceived and acted

up to, is not furthest removed from the mind and

method of Apostolic days.

LSLE OF Cum BRAE,

Whitsuntide, 1855.
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THE PEINCIPLES OF DIVINE SERVICE.

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

" Enqmre, I pray thee, of the former age, and prepare thyself to the

search of their fathers. . . Shall not they teach thee, and tell thee, and

utter words out of their heart ?"

The work which is now very humbly tendered for

the acceptance of the English Church, has been written

under the earnest conviction, that the real nature of

her existing Offices of Public Worship has been but

very imperfectly investigated hitherto ; and that they

are in consequence neither correctly understood at

the present day, nor used in their full and proper

meaning.

This assertion is not made lightly. And that there

is no such antecedent improbability in it as might at

first sight appear, the following considerations may

serve to shew.

It must be borne in mind, that when these Services

first received, in the sixteenth century, the shape in

which for the most part we still possess them, no ex-

planation was put forth of the design of the several

parts, or of the relation which they bear to each

other ; nor any statement made of the great principles

upon which the use of such Services is based, and

their structure regulated. Tiie Revisers of the Offices

doubtless took it for granted that these things were

understood, and needed not to be recapitulated by

B
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them ; more especially as the old Services would stand

that generation in the stead of exponents, to a great

degree, of the revised ritual. All that they did, there-

fore, was to prefix a very brief and general account

of the grounds there were for a Revision, and of the

objects chiefly aimed at in it*.

It is indeed probable that they had themselves but

an imperfect perception of the entire nature of the

forms which, after thus revising them to the best of

their power, they handed down. While they neces-

sarily trusted in a measure to their own instinctive

perceptions of what was fitting in the matter of Divine

Worship, they also in a great degree yielded them-

selves up, in the exercise of a wise humility, to such

provisions and arrangements as they found existing

and long established, where no strong reason appeared

for departing from them. And it is doubtless owing

to their having thus joined to an eminently practical

tone and temper, a high degree of deference to the

judgment of the Church in past ages, that the Ser-

vices, as revised by them, have retained their hold on

the English mind ever since ;—a period of three hun-

dred years. For they have within them that which

answers, on the one hand, to the practical desire, no-

where more strongly felt than in this nation, for in-

telligible as well as devout and worthy forms of wor-

ship ; and, on the other, to its no less characteristic

reverence for that which is fixed, time-honoured, and

venerable.

But it is obvious that it would have conduced

much, even at "the time, to the full appreciation of the

' Preface to the " Book of Common Prayer," &c., of 1549 : now
placed after the Preface of 1662, and entitled "Concerning the Service

of the Church."
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Services, had some competent interpreter taken in

hand, first, to explain and place on record the nature

of the old Services, with a view to perpetuating just

conceptions of so much of them as was retained un-

altered; and, secondly, to unfold the principles on

which the revised forms had been abridged or deve-

loped out of the old. For want of such a contempo-

raneous and quasi-authoritative exposition of facts and

principles, the Church might very conceivably, in the

lapse of time, drift away from a correct apprehension

of the Services she had inherited.

But, it may be asked, though the Revisers them-

selves have not performed this part of interpreter

towards their own work, have not others, at various

times, supplied the deficiency?

Now in the first place, as regards the old Services,

they were (as will be pointed out more fully here-

after^) in reality very imperfectly understood at the

time of the revision, even by professed Ritualists.

The Church of the West, including that of this

country, had possessed them for at least a thousand

years ; but the works in which they were expounded

missed of apprehending their true nature and inten-

tion, and that, too, in many most important respects.

Add to which, that on the ancient Oiiiccs of the Eng-

lish branch of the Church in particular,—which dif-

fered in some not immaterial points from those of the

Western Cliurch generally,—no special commentary

or rationale seems to have existed.

Next, let it be remembered how long a time elapsed,

after the remodelling of these Services in the sixteenth

century—(a period long enough, indeed, as the event

proved, for the knowledge of them in their older form

'' See below, ch. i. s. 7, .'uid cli. iii. On the Aiificnt, Eiifrlish OflBccs.

H 2
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to have passed, for tlic most part, from men's minds)

—ere there arose any professed commentator upon

their structure and contents, or before any endeavour

was made to fix the ideas, and unfold the mind belong-

ing to them. Some noble materials tovi^ards such an

undertaking were for the first- time thrown together

in an irregular way about fifty years after. Of this

kind was the vindication of our Services by Hooker"^

from the objections of Cartwright and others. Such

again were the few and fortuitously preserved notes of

Bishop Andrewes ^. The former of these great men,

especially, has searched deep into the principles upon

w'hich many of the great elements of Divine Service

and Worship, contained in our Offices, are based;

and thus vindicated their general character, as w^ell

as many details of arrangement and expression. And
these profound searchings and eloquent vindications

will never be equalled or superseded on their own

ground, and as far as they go. But the range of

Hooker's comments was greatly narrowed by his

controversial position. Where his opponents objected,

he defended ; but beyond this the nature of his work

did not call upon him to enter into the matter or

order of the Services. And again, the effectiveness of

his championship, even on such points as he has oc-

casion to treat of, is greatly impaired by one very

material defect in the appliances which he had at

command for dealing with the subject. With the older

Offices of the English Church there is little or no

appearance of his having been acquainted : whereas

these, as must be evident from what has been already

<= Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, B. v. ch. 18—49. The fifth Book of

Hooker's great work was not published till 1597.

"* See NichoUs on the Prayer-book.
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said, were likely in many points to be the best if not

the only clue to the real character of the existing

Services. And it is not too much to say that even

Hooker's magnificent panegyric on the use of Psalms^

might have received new features of beauty and truth,

and his profound exposition of the matter and struc-

ture of our collects and prayers ^ have rested on still

more immoveable foundations, had he viewed both

these subjects through the medium of those grandly-

conceived Offices, and by the light of those great

ritual principles of structure and arrangement, which

were the inheritance of this branch of the Western

Church.

To take a single example :—the peculiar type, in

which the Church's prayers are for the most part con-

ceived, having been objected to by his adversaries,

especially their being "cast in short petitions," (mean-

ing apparently the collects,) Hooker ably defends

them, as well by ancient precedent, as by the reason

of the thing. The approval of such forms by St. Au-

gustine, and the helpfulness of them to quicken and

sustain devotion, furnished him with a very sufficient

ground of defence;—though, indeed, it seems pro-

bable that St. Augustine was speaking not so much
of collects or prayers, as of versicles and responses.

But however this be, surely there was nmcli, very

much more, that might have been said ; nuich, too,

that is really indispensable to an adequate conception

and appreciation of these ancient forms of address

to Almighty God. The inmiense antiquity of the

very collects themselves, and not merely of the form

in which they arc conceived, might for example have

been effectively pleaded. Most important and weighty,

•• L. E. P., B. V. cli. :}7, :50. ' lb,, Hi. :51, :]:>.
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ngain, is tlieir connection with the Office for the Holy

Communion ; as is also that condensation into them

of whole tracts of Scripture, to which they perhaps

owe their name, and which invests them with such

singular interest and value, as the Eucharistic thoughts

—derived from Scripture and digested into prayer

—

of holy men in days of unfathomed antiquity. It is

evident that until these, and such-like high claims on

om* veneration and devout use are adequately set forth

on behalf of our Offices, we have but a very partial

knowledge either of what they are, or of the value

that we should set upon them. So again, the min-

gling of Lessons with prayers might have been based

upon other grounds besides those of pleasing and

profitable variety. The peculiar character of the

Canticles, as responsive to the Lessons, and of the

Litany, viewed as anciently designed to precede the

Holy Communion ;—the different purpose to which

the Lord's Prayer is intended to be used in the

different positions in which it occurs;—these are

grounds of defence, and topics of just eulogy, which

an acquaintance with the older forms of the English

Church would naturally have suggested. Still, after

all. Hooker remains to this day our best, because

our profoundest commentator on the Services of

the Church. He it is who, beyond all others, has,

in various particular instances, based the Church's

practice on the unassailable foundations of sound

Christian psychology. The general "Principles of

Divine Service," in a word, have by none, either

before or after him, been so truly or so eloquently

expounded.

Another wide and dreary interval of sixty years

separates Hooker from the next generation of Ri-
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tualists,—the school of Sparrow ^ and L'Estrangc
;

who were thus removed by more than a century from

the period of the Eevision. These, with their suc-

cessors Comber, Nicholls, Wheatley, Bennct, Bisse,

and others, were professed expounders of the origin,

contents, and nature of our Ritual. Yet, strange as it

may seem, they are hardly less regardless than Hooker

himself of the one source from which, beyond all

others, the Services would be likely to receive pertinent

illustration. It is true, these learned writers were not

altogether unacquainted with the older Offices of the

AYcstern Church ; and they occasionally, though com-

paratively seldom, refer to them. But their line of

comment, as all who are acquainted with them are

aware, runs almost exclusively in the direction of the

writings of the Fathers, the Councils, and the Holy

Scriptures ; or again, in that of the successive alter-

ations of detail which have taken place in the Services

since the original Revision in 1549. Now illustration

of this kind, though doubtless valuable and indispen-

sable, fails to touch the question of the plan, scheme,

or theory upon which the Services are framed. It

misses altogether, unless by chance now and then,

of expounding their true, because historically ascer-

tainable, rationale. For this the commentators ought

obviously to have had recourse to the older forms

;

and, if necessary, to earlier forms still, in which they

in their turn had originated. Tliis, however, they

never dream of doing, but offer instead conjectures of

their own, or of their predecessors, as to the nature

of this or that element of service or order of parts

;

« Bp. Sparrow's "Rationale," ilic. first work of t lie kind, was pnh-

lishod in 1055. L'Estrangc's "Alliance of Divine OfllecH" in Kif/J

(Preface to 4tb Edit. 184(3).
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or fetch remote illustrations from obscure corners of

antiquity. All this is really beside the mark, when

the true solution of such queries lies before us,—as

for the most part it does,—in the older Offices of the

English Church.

The truth is, that these writers entertained so strong

a distaste, and with it so entire a contempt, for what-

ever had been done or used in the middle ages of the

Church, that the last thing likely to enter their minds,

was to seek counsel or guidance of Services belonging

to that period, however much they might take warning

by them. They assumed, as a matter of course, and

without much inquiry, that the changes made in 1549

amounted to nothing less than the composition of an

entirely new set of Services out of the materials of the

old, selected and recombined at pleasure on altogether

a different plan and principle. The former structure

was deemed by them to have been absolutely pulled

down, before the new one was erected. Whereas no-

thing is more remarkable in the original Preface to

the revised Services, already referred to, than the utter

unconsciousness which it manifests on the part of the

Revisers, of having done anything more than revise.

Certain things taken away,—a certain fusing and con-

solidation of parts or elements heretofore disjointed

and broken up,—certain provisions for securing that

the Psalms and Lessons should be really and thoroughly

used, and not skipped for the most part, as in time

past,—and the turning of the whole into English ;

—

this was their entire idea of what they had done.

They expected the people and Church of the day to

accept the Services as essentially, and for all practical

purposes, the same Services, revised ; and, what is

more, as such the Church and people manifestly did
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accept them. So clear were the Revisers on this

point, that Cranmer, (as Jeremy Taylor has recorded,)

offered to prove that " the order of the Church of

England, set out by authority by Edward the Sixth,

was the same that had been used in the Church for

fifteen hundred years past ^.

And, on the closest scrutiny, it is found that this

estimate and representation of their work is thoroughly

borne out by facts. If by compiling or composing a

Service is meant making an ad libitum combination

of the ideas and elements previously contained in it,

or adding new ones, then it is strictly true that they

neither compiled or composed anything. Some ele-

ments or features, doubtless, they rejected ; others

they expanded. But the exact order of such elements

or parts of th'' old Services as they retained, they pjre-

served inviolate, both in the Daily Services and in the

Communion Service ; and that without a single excep-

tion.—For the proof of these assertions the reader is

referred to the following pages.

Our commentators of the 17th and 18th centuries,

however, persist, as has been said, in viewing the

men of the 16th as "composers" and "compilers" in

the largest sensed Thus Wheatlcy— (to name an

" Jcr. Tayloi-'s Works, vol. vii. p. 202.

' Even the Preface to the latest Revision in 1002, though put forth

by men who were not unaware either of the fact or of the importance

of our ritual connection with earlier ages,—such as Cosin, Sanderson,

Pearson, ThomdiKc, and others,—has not kept clear of these incautious

and incorrect expressions. It commences witii the words, " It hath

been the wisdom of the Churcii of England, ever since the first com-

pilinff," (meaning evidently the Revision in JS'IO,) "of her publiek

Liturgy, to keep the mean," &c. The enemies of the English Church

have not been slow to avail tlicmsclves of these obiter dicta ; which,

however devoid of weight against the facts of the case, have greatly

contributed to foster the prevailing opinions as to the lime from which

our Services date.
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author whose work embodies all the preceding ones,

and exercises, in many respects not undeservedly, a very

wide influence on the prevailing conceptions of our

Offices)—was indeed professedly not unaAvare of the

real state of the case. Yet, after once admitting it,

he io^nores it throughout the rest of his book. Indeed

the account which he gives of the old Offices is so sin-

gular, as to lead to a suspicion that he had never even

looked into the Daily Services ;—with the Communion

Office he appears to have had a better acquaintance.

"Who could recognise, in the following description,

Offices of which at least three-fourths consisted not of

prayers at all, but of Psalms and Holy Scripture ?

" Before the Reformation the Liturgy w^as only in

Latin, being a collection ofprayers made up partly of

some ancient forms used in the primitive Church, and

partly of some others of a later original; accommo-

dated to the superstitions which had by various means

crept by degrees into the Church of Rome, and from

thence derived to other Churches in communion with

it, like what we may see in the present Roman Bre-

viary and Missal." He proceeds, however, to charac-

terize the Revision itself as correctly as can be desired
;

as follows : "When the nation in King Henry VHIth's

time was disposed to a reformation, it was thought

necessary to correct and amend these Offices ; for it

was not the design of our Reformers, (nor indeed ought

it to have been,) to introduce a newform of worship

into the Church, but to correct and amend the old one^."

Yet after this he constantly speaks of " compiling" and

" composing" ; nor does he anywhere, that I am aware

of, refer to the old Offices of the English Church as

furnishing a clue to the structure of her present ones :

i- Wheatley, Introd., p. 22.
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his sole standards of appeal are the 1st Book of Ed-

ward Vlth, the Apostolic Constitutions, and the an-

cient Liturgies of the Eastern Church. Such stray

allusions as he makes to the Western Offices at all

are in a condemnatory tone throughout.

Within the last few years, Ritualists of another

stamp, and possessed with a juster idea of the exigen-

cies of the case, have risen up to remedy, in a mea-

sure, the leading defect of all previous works bearing

upon the Services of the English Church. Attention

has at length been forcibly and not unsuccessfully

drawn towards the one quarter which had so long

and so unaccountably been left unexplored, and from

which alone a true idea of them can be obtained.

The publication of the " Origines Liturgicse^" of Mr.

Palmer is likely on this account to prove an epoch in

the ritual literature of the English Church, only second

in importance to that which was marked by the ap-

pearance of the Fifth Book of the Laws of Ecclesi-

astical Polity. Nor is it possible to speak of that

work without rendering a deserved testimony to the

perfect mastery which it exhibits over the vast range

of ritual learning embraced by it, and to the clear-

ness with which the results of the author's observa-

tion are set forth. There, as is well known, every

part of our present Offices for Public Worship is, in

common with the rest of the Book of Common Prayer,

referred to its proper place in the older Offices Other

writers have followed in the same track. Mr. Maskell

has published the old Communion Offices of the Eng-

' "Origines Liturgiccc, or Antiquities of tlic Eiiglisli Jiilual," hy llin

Rev. W. Palmer, M.A. For a compendium of Mr. Palmer's view of

the ancient Liturgies, see Tracts for the Times, No. 03.
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lisli Church (according to the Uses of Salisbury, York,

&^c.) in the original Latin™, arranging them in parallel

cohimns, with a preface and notes ; besides that his

" Monuiuenta Ritualia"" contains a fund of interesting

matter, tending to illustrate our existing ritual from

that of the middle period of the Church in this

country. The old Daily Offices, according to the

Salisbury Use, have also been in part reprinted in the

original, with brief but elaborate notes". Some ac-

count of the existing Roman daily offices, with trans-

lated specimens, had some years since been given

to the world P, and may serve to give the English

reader an idea of the old arrangements. And now,

at length, has appeared a careful translation of the

"Sarum Psalter*^," (including a considerable part of

the Offices, but not the Lections or Lessons,) largely

illustrated from contemporary sources, and from the

Uses of the other Dioceses.

Thus have the proper materials for the elucidation

of our Offices of Public Worship been at length in a

great degree rendered accessible ; and also, to a cer-

tain extent, applied to purposes of illustration.

It might not unreasonably be supposed that these

works, Mr. Palmer's more especially, must have ex-

hausted the subject, and left little, if anything, to be

done by others. But though Mr. Palmer, while leaving

hardly any field of antiquarian investigation untrodden,

" " The Ancient Liturgy of the Chui-ch of England," &c., by Rev.

Wilham Maskell. 2nd Edition, enlarged.

" Monumenta Ritnalia Ecclesiaj Anglicanse, 3 vols.

° Portiforii Sarisburieusis Fascic. I. (Psalteriuin et Propr. Advent.)

Leslie, Lond. 1842-3. The work is out of jn'iut.

T> Tracts for the Times, No. 75.

1 " The Psalter, or Seven Ordinary Hours of Prayer, according to the

Use of Sarum," &c. Masters, 1852.
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has also paid especial attention to tliis one in particu-

lar, it must be confessed that the principal thing that

needed to be done with reference to it is exactly that

which he has left untouched. He has, indeed, care-

fully specified throughout, as has been said, the place

which the successive features of our Services occupied

in the older forms ; and where any change or substi-

tution has been made, has justified the arrangement

—on the whole, felicitously—by precedents drawn

from the ritual of other Churches. The entire col-

lection, so to say, of ritual specimens embodied in our

Offices has thus been labelled and registered ; and the

plftce of each in our own or other ancient collections

can be ascertained. And this is a great gain ; and

one for which the student of our Services cannot be

too grateful.

Wherein then, it will be asked, is this work de-

ficient as an exposition of those Services ? I answer,

first, in that it nowhere sets forth as a whole, in a

lucid and connected view, in what degree, and with

what modifications or developments, the old order

and contents have been preserved in the remodelled

Offices. From its failing to exhibit such a general

conspectus as this, the work is not nearly so satis-

factory or convincing as it might have been made.

We do not rise from it with the impression that

the parentage of our present Services, taken as a

whole, can be successfully and legitimately traced to

those which preceded them. When some particular

feature or portion is noted as having been retained

from the old forms, the circumstance has rather the

air of a satisfactory incident, than of guaranteeing

any real identity between the old and the new. Th(^

impression which the fact makes upon us is furtlui
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weakened by its generally coming hand in hand with

a variety of accidental correspondences,—for, such for

the most part, they necessarily are^— fetched from

remote sources, such as the Apostolical Constitutions,

or the ancient Liturgies of Syria or of Armenia. Mr.

Palmer has not perhaps intended to attach the same

weight to these more remote coincidences, as to those

which lie nearer home : but the prominence given to

them has certainly had the effect of leading many to

the conclusion that our present Offices are a mere

mosaic or conglomerate ; consisting of excellent mate-

rials indeed, but those totally unconnected, and more

or less incongruous,

—

undiqiie coUatis membris. That

they can claim anything like so close and peculiar an

affinity with the early English Offices as in reality

they may, is what few perhaps gather from the mixed

company in which they are here exhibited.

Indeed, as regards our Communion Office, Mr.

Palmer has in one place distinctly pronounced that

"it resembles, in form and substance, rather the

ancient Gallican, Spanish, Egyptian, and Oriental

Liturgies," than the type which prevailed through-

out Western Christendom at the time of the Eevi-

sion : the exjiressions only of our Ritual being trace-

able in part to that type, in part to the Liturgies just

mentioned. This statement, I do not hesitate to say,

conveys an altogether erroneous impression. The

' It is probably a correct observation on the whole, that " there is no
reason to suppose" the Revisers of cm- OfSces " to have been intimately

acquainted with the formularies of the Eastern Church. (Neale, Gen.

Introd., p. 388). The Liturgy of St. Chrysostom had, however, been

akeady translated into Latin, by Ambrosius Pelargus, and afterwards by
Erasmus

: hence, probably, the " Prayer of St. Chrysostom" (see below,

in loc.) found its way into our Services. Other Eastern Litm-gies were
printed in 15G0. Vide Renaudot, Lit. Or. Prsef., p. 4.
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order, form, and substance of our Communion Office,

as at first revised, are those of the 'English variety of

the old Western Office, and of no other in the world

;

with only the omission of some features, and the

development of others. And though subsequent re-

visions produced some alterations of form and order,

these tended to assimilate the Office, not to those in-

dicated by Mr. Palmer, but to another and more

primitive type which can be shewn to have preceded

them ^

But this is not the only or the chief thing which

Mr. Palmer's work has left still to be done. It was

no part of his design to elicit the spirit and meaning

either of the old Offices or of the new. More espe-

cially he has made no attempt to penetrate and to

state the true nature and character of the old Offices,

but has contented himself with a very brief and

general account of their contents '. It does not seem

to have occurred to him that this, after all, was the

great thing to be done in the matter. It is satis-

factory, of course, to know that we use to a great

extent the same substance and order of services as

our fathers did ; but it would be a further and a

more important boon, if we could ascertain what ?/y/s

the mind of those services

;

—what arc the conceptions

that pervade them, when rightly understood ;—whe-

ther their form and substance were dictated by any

profound and true ritual ideas, which we perchance

have at the present day lost sight of;—and how far

such conceptions and ideas may be deemed to have

passed on to us with the Services themselves. Such

a hfe-like catching of the iiuicr mind of oiu- elder

• See below, Part, II., chapter on tlic Priiiiitivc ronii of Litvirf,'y.

' Ori?. Lit., Part I. ch. i. Introd. ; and cli. iii. init.
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Ritual were worth a thousand mere satisfactory cor-

respondences of detail.

This then it is, that is perhaps above all other

things needed in order to a full and correct appre-

hension of the present Services of the English Church,

—viz. a careful statement and exposition of the nature,

purpose, and spirit of her older Offices. Such a state-

ment will accordingly be attempted, as a substantive

and indispensable part of this Inquiry. And this,

again, will be applied as a key to unlock the general

nature and character of our Offices as at present

constituted.

Though indeed, not the general spirit only, but

the details too of the old Services, have yet to be

thoroughly examined and estimated, as a means of

appreciating the corresponding features in our pre-

sent forms. Even in this department, Mr. Palmer

has done no more—it hardly fell within the scope

of his work to do more—than indicate the quarter

whence light may be obtained. Antiquity—English

antiquity more especially— has, hitherto, after all,

been rather appealed to in justification of details, than

resorted to for explanation of their meaning. Here,

too, the specimens have been labelled, but not ana-

lysed. We know whence our good things come ; but

we are not much better informed as to what they

are worth. What is the resultant, to the spiritual eye,

of such and such a history and antecedents proved

to belong to this or that part of our Offices; with

what character and meaning they come invested to

us in consequence ; and with what mind we are ac-

cordingly to use them ;—these are practical questions

which have yet to be asked and answered.

To make such assay then,—to investigate and ex-
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press the value and significance of the several parts

of our Services, aided mainly, though not exclusively,

by the facts of their previous history, their old placing,

and obvious intention,— will be another object of

these pages.

Some admirable efforts of this kind, bearing upon

both the general character and the details of the

Services, will be found in Comber's well-known

"Companion to the Temple"." His general concep-

tion of the structure of the Daily Offices in particular,

though unaided by reference to the older forms, is in

the main singularly correct. But then, for want of

such reference, his rationale, in common with that of

Sparrow and his other fellow-ritualists, is in a great

measure mere random and guess-work, and in that

proportion, of course, both unconvincing and unsuc-

cessful. AVhat still needs to be done is to combine

the sounder and better directed antiquarianisni of

the later, with the religious and reflective tone of the

elder school of our Ritualists. It is not enough, on

the one hand, to ascertain the history and antece-

dents of each part of our Services ; nor, on the other,

to make reflections, and off'er suggestions, as to the

manner of understanding and using them, which may

or may not be in harmony with their real intention.

Such comments, to be thoroughly to the purpose,

must be based on correct historical and antiqnarian

knowledge.

On the whole, it cannot be denied that, even with-

out travelling out of the field of illustration we have

been hitherto speaking of, there is a wide range of

questions, both general and particular, eitlicr imper-

fectly handled, or not handled at all, by previous

" Sec more capecially liis juial.ysis of the " Vr'nitc."
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Avriters on our ritual. The condition of what may-

be called the literature of our Offices is not unlike

that of philosophical literature in the days of Bacon.

AVhen we " enter into a view and examination, what

parts of that learning have been prosecuted, and

what omitted''," we find that though "the great

quantity of books makes a show rather of superfluity

than lack," whole departments of illustration, nay,

the mimma rei itself, the principal and prerogative

source of information, has been lying all but un-

touched the while.

The writer is aware that at the point which he has

now reached in unfolding the nature of his work, he

is liable to be met by an objection, seriously and

earnestly entertained by many, to the whole line of

illustration referred to. The old Offices of the English

Church, in common with those of Western Christen-

dom generally, were, it is commonly and most justly

conceived, in many ways corrupt. The Preface to

the first revised Services confesses as much ; and so

does every Minister of the English Church at the

present day by declaring, at his ordination, his un-

feigned assent and consent to the entire Book which

contains both this Preface, and other statements of

like tenor ^. But it is further assumed, not unnatu-

rally perhaps, that the services were corrupt to such

a degree as to render them altogether useless, or worse

than useless, as exponents of the mind of our present

Offices. It is partly as sharing in this view, that our

ritualists, from first to last (as has been pointed out)

* Advancement of Learning, Bk. 11.

'' e. g. the declaration subjoined to the Communion Office in 16G2,

and Articles XXV. and XXVIII.
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have either ignored the old services altogether, or have

contented themselves at most with a dry register of

the points in which we are indebted to them. They

seem to have assumed it as an axiom, that we coukl

not possibly learn anything from the old conceptions

or the old order ; that both the whole and the several

parts—however valuable and fit for our use when duly

resolved and re-combined—must, considered as occur-

ring in the old formularies, be radically and incurably

vicious ; and that therefore it was needless, if not ac-

tually undesirable, to make any inquiry into them.

Now it is surely a question worth asking, whether

the old Services, though confessedly corrupt, were so

in such a sense, and to such a degree, that they must

needs be summarily rejected as witnesses or inform-

ants in this weighty inquiry as to the true sense of

our present Services ?

The writer is anxious not to be misunderstood.

With the corruptions in question he has not the

smallest sympathy. It is on the contrary matter of

astonishment to him that any person, jealous for the

honour of Almighty God and for the purity of the

Christian faith and worship, should think it necessary

to speak tenderly, or to be silent altogether, upon the

debasing superstitions which have for so many hun-

dred years disgraced both the theory and practice of

the greater part of Western Christendom. A syste-

matized Saint-worsjiip, saddening enough to contem-

plate at the time when our Offices were first revised,

has since then received fresh developments of a very

awful character, until it treads, to say the least, u[)on

the very verge of polytheism. And again, a direct

idolatry, paid to various objects of sense, received at

that time, and continues to receive still, the sanction,

c 2
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more or less formal and distinct, of the Roman branch

of the Church. And the real difficulty, in truth,

which must sometimes press itself on a religious

mind, is how a communion which sanctions and

adopts such fearful derelictions of the first principles

even of natural religion, can be held to retain the

being of a Church at all. It is one thing, however,

fearlessly to pronounce, in accordance with truth,

justice, and judgment, upon the moral and spiritual

quality of an action, and quite another to undertake

to decide upon the doer's standing in the sight of

God. We have no commission to give judgment of

award upon a Church or Churches, certain of whose

actions and principles we may nevertheless be bound

unequivocally to condemn. We may trust that it

takes much to destroy the being of a Church, as it

does, by God's mercy, hopelessly to destroy a soul.

And I conceive that we may on the whole be well

content to endorse the judgment and views, at once

firm and charitable, adopted in this matter by those

who, in revising our Ritual, defined not amiss for us

our position in this respect also. We need not fear

to say, on the one hand, with the men of the 16th

century, that there were in the old Offices and ways

— how much more in their later development,—
" many things, whereof some are untrue, some are

uncertain, some vain and superstitious'';"—with those

of the 17th, that "the sacramental Bread and Wine,"

e. g.,
" may not he adored, for that were idolatry to be

abhorred of all faithful Christians^;" knowing the

while that a great portion of the Christian world does

so adore them. And on the other hand, we may

^ Preface to the Book of 1549.

* Rubric at the end of the Communion OfBce of 1662.
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consent no less, with the men of both periods, to give

to the " Churches of Jerusalem, of Alexandria, of

Antioch, and of Rome," the name and the place of

Churches, albeit " they have erred even in matters

of faith \"

Faithfully, though charitably, to take up this position

appears, indeed, to be the duty with which the Church

of the English succession is peculiarly charged. What-

ever part may, in God's providence over His Church,

be allotted to other branches of it ; whatever the

truths or aspects of the truth, if there be any such,

which are more especially confided to their keeping

;

8he must not fear to be true to the part so distinctly

assigned to her, as the only communion now on theface

of the earth, lohich, together loith the ancient prin-

ciples of sacramental truth and apostolic regimen, up-

holds the absolute and exclusive unity of the object of

Christian worship.

But while we do well to be faithful in our own

generation to this responsibility, we shall on the other

hand act most unwisely, if, in pursuing an investi-

gation like the present, we throw aside without in-

quiry, on the ground of their temporary association

Avith corrupt features of worship, the older Services of

our Church. Conceivably, no doubt, they might have

been so penetrated with those elements of unsound-

ness, and vitiated by thorn, as to be valueless for our

purpose, liut the question whether they are so is

simply a question of fact, to be settled, like others of

the same kind, by inquiry. And so it is, tiiat on ex-

amination, these cleinonts arc discerned to have occu-

pied a very small portion either of the Daily or Coni-

>» See Note A

.
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munion Services strictly conceived ; apart, that is, from

additions sanctioned by custom only, and not by the

written " use" of the Church : so that they are really

and discernibly separable from the whole ; forming-

no part of its proper idea, and capable of removal

without any prejudice to it.

Thus, as regards the ancient Daily Offices, the re-

mark which has been made upon them as used in the

Roman Church at the present day, is even more ap-

plicable to them as they existed in our Church at the

time of our English Revision. " These Invocations do

not enter into the structure" of the Offices ; they are

so placed that they " might easily have been added, as

e.g. was the case with our own Thanksgiving''." " This

is what occurs to us to observe," the writer proceeds,

" on the first sight of these Invocations, &c. : but we

are not left to a conjectural judgment about them;

their history is actually known, and their recent in-

troduction into the Church Services distinctly con-

fessed^"

Again, as to our ancient Communion Office, a po-

sition which has been frequently maintained before is

further confirmed in the following work, chiefly by

a comparison of all ancient Communion Offices with

each other ; viz. that the parts of it which are com-

monly appealed to as furnishing evidence for corrupt

doctrines or practices, are either palpably modern, and

perfectly separable from the genuine Offices, or have

been utterly misunderstood and perverted from their

^ Tracts for the Times, No. 75.

' The only features of this sort which can claim any sort of antiquity,

are an Invocation in the Prime OiSce, which Gavanti says is of great

antiquity; and those contained in the Litany, which seem to be cor-

rectly ascribed to S. Gregory, at the beginning of the seventh century,

Vide L'Estrangc on the Litany, ch. iv. p. 146.
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true acceptaLion, and therefore needed not to be re-

jected, but only brought back to their proper use'^.

But others, again, may think it undesirable to draw

attention to the older Offices of our Church, not on

account of their association with corruptions in wor-

ship, but rather because of the imposing grandeur,

and in many respects the aesthetic beauty, of their

structure and contents. It may be said, that the

contemplation of these will only cause, in the minds of

members of the English Church, dissatisfaction with our

present simpler and more unpretending ritual ; nay,

more, that such dissatisfaction has already, as a matter

of fact, been one cause of secessions from among us.

The answer to this objection—which, it must be

admitted, is a plausible one—is, that by universal ad-

mission, the best mode of meeting a difficulty is, as

a general rule, to look it fairly in the face ; and that

though there are some exceptions to this rule, in the

present instance, at any rate, there is no alternative.

The spirit of inquiry in matters religious and eccle-

siastical, which, whether for good or evil, is a charac-

teristic of this age, has already led to the republication

in a great measure of these Services, either as ob-

jects of ritual study, or as contributions to devotional

literature. The inquiry and the publicity which is

deprecated, already exists. The time is gone by for

any concealment of the history and antecedents of

our present Ritual : and it is by fair and candid

exhibition of its earlier phases, joined to adequate

^ A strikiuf^ cxcniplificatiou of bolli kinds of corruption is pointed

out in Part II., chapter on the Primitive Perm of Liturgy. The clevatioa

of the Elements in the Eucharist, as now practised, in order to their

adoration, is (vide ]5ona in h)C.) modern ; while the ancient and un-

doubted elevation, later in tiic Service, was dcnion^trably (lesigned

for a totally diflcrent purpo> •.
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representation of the entire circumstances which justi-

fied, and even required, a revision, and that too of no

partial or hesitating character ;—by demonstratuig the

unpractical character, proved by the experience of ages,

of the older Offices, considered as public Services ;

—

it is only by such means as these that any anxiety that

may be felt for a return to the older forms can be un-

answerably met. And accordingly it will be pointed

out in these pages, that many other considerations,

besides those of the abstract beauty or merit of tlie

Offices, had to be taken into account at the time of

the Revision, and must be so still in answer to any

reactionary demands or tendencies.

Though this, indeed, is not all. The same pro-

cess of inquiry which lays open to us the imposing

structure of the mediaeval Offices, also reveals to us

a yet earlier stage of their history, and phase of their

existence, towards which (though in some sort acci-

dentally) they re-approximated, as the result of the

Revision in the 16th century. So that the revised

Offices were in reality a return, in point of general

form, of duration, and of practicability, to the dic-

tates of an early and an Oriental simplicity ; while at

the same time they are pregnant, under that simpler

exterior, with all the finer and profounder elements

of the later Western devotion. On this account the

English Office-book is in reality peculiarly rich in the

ritual spoils of time, and in the devotional experience

of every clime and every age of the Church. While

parting with much that was nobly elaborated, the

work of the 16th century abounded in solid compen-

sations for whatever of outward masrnificence it laid

aside, and would have been less truly great, had it

been less fearlessly executed.
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Tims much seemed necessary to be said in reply to

some not unnatural but really ill-founded objections,

which might be conceived to lie against one of the

principal lines of ilkistration adopted in this work.

Whoever then shall be found willing, in a spirit of

calm inquiry, neither too mistrustful of the past, nor

too regretful for it, to ask after the mind of our

Church's ancient Services, as one means of ascer-

taining that of her existing Ritual, will, it may be

safely promised, be rewarded for the search. He
will find in them "Principles of Divine Service" of

no ordinary depth and beauty
;

principles, too, which

have been faithfully conserved and handed down, as

to all primary and essential points, in our present

Services.

And one great principle in particular it will be the

aim of the writer, chiefly by the help of the older

Offices, to bring out prominently as a key to our exist-

ing Services,—viz. the Eucharist ic principle ; or, in

other words, the idea, rightly apprehended, of the

Iloly Communion.

In the Hght of that idea he will have occasion to

consider, first of all, our Daily or Ordinary Services.

It will be seen that their structure and contents are,

in virtue of their substantial identity with the Offices

of earlier periods of the Church, closely connected

with ancient and primeval Eucharistic conceptions,

and can only be correctly apprehended or adequately

used by viewing them in that connection.

So, again, our Office for the Holy Communion itself

will find, after all, the best interpreter and exponent,

both of its structure and of its particular features, in

the older Communion Office of the English Church.

Ojily, that Olficc nuist be taken and understood, not
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ill the inadequate and often most corrupt sense which

the commentaries and glosses of the middle period of

the Church have fastened upon it, but in that true

one which is thoroughly substantiated by its early

history, and by comparison of it with the ancient

Offices of all other Churches.

There is another deeply interesting department of

research into which we shall find ourselves led, in

turning to our older Offices as a source of illustration.

We shall light upon certain most ancient, and to all

appearance primitive, ways of converting Holy Scrip-

ture to purposes of Divine Service. These admi-

rable methods, by which the Scriptures were in very

eai-ly times, in the West more particularly, made the

basis, the materials, and the vehicles of the Church's

devotion,—and that too by no shallow or surface

application, but in accordance with the profoundest

conceptions both of them and of the Christian life,

—are so little apprehended at the present day, or

thought of in connection with our forms of service,

that they cannot fail, when properly exhibited and

applied, to cast altogether a new light upon them.

And yet more when we combine the light derivable

from these two sources of illustration,—viz. the an-

cient and proper conception of the Holy Communion,

and the ancient methods of devotion on the basis of

Scripture,—do we find them exercising a perfectly

transforming efi'ect on the meaning of those Services,

with the letter of which we are so familiar. What

the saying of Psalms was to them of old time; or

what of Collects, or even of the Lord's Prayer ; or what

the reading and hearing of Scripture ;—we can only

then understand, when we have thoroughly learned to

enter into the Eucharistic and other devotional ideas
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which prompted and fashioned the forms of worship

which we have inherited. But when we have duly

mastered these, we shall, if w^e are wise, be prepared

to adopt and act upon them, in lieu of those less pro-

found, as well as less just conceptions of our Offices,

which we have hitherto been content to rest in.

It will be seen, from what has now been said, with

what degree of fitness, and in what sense, one of the

mottoes placed upon the title-page of this work has

been adopted. " To stand in the old paths,"— to be

faithful to ancient, early-adopted, and often primitive

conceptions and ways, in the matter of Divine Ser-

vice,—is the course which these pages are designed

respectfully yet earnestly to recommend to the mem-

bers of the English Church, as the main thing to be

done, if we would arrive at a correct apprehension and

appreciation, as well as attain to a full and sufficient

use, of our Offices of Public Worship. This watch-

word has indeed, as far as words go, been taken up,

almost w'ithout exception, by others who have written

on the subject. But, as has been shewn above, they

have not been faithful to it. They have not ventured

to claim kindred with the one stock of ancient ritual

to which ours more immediately belongs. Through

lack of knowledge, or of courage, or of due appre-

ciation of what was wanted, it has been the prac-

tice to slur over the intermediate links wdiich alone

unite our Services, by a real continuity of essence and

spirit, and even of form, with the ritual and mind

of early days.

It is high time that this mode of dealing with

them, which is hapi)ily as unnecessary as it is un-

worthy, should come to an end. Let us, by all
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means, take our stand upon the antiquity of our

Ritual. Only it must be no less earnestly urged

and maintained, that there is but one way of doing

this. It cannot be done by ignoring the facts of the

process by which our Services reached us. It is not

by throwuig down the ladder that connects us, ritu-

ally, with antiquity, that we can best prove our de-

scent from it, or our coincidence with it. There is

but one way of being true to our Service-book ; and

that is, to take it for what it is, and for what they,

who first handed it over to us in its revised form,

believed it with all their hearts to be. It is an old

Book. Its elements, its method of service, its con-

ception, and its order, are all old,—older than any

other institution in this country;—some of them as

old as the days of the Apostles themselves. Let us

not be afraid to look it in the face, in its earlier

lineaments. Let us try to understand it as it was,

that so we may the better understand and use it

as it is.

It is not meant to be affirmed that this is all that

is needed. There are portions of our existing Offices

which cannot be completely interpreted by reference

to the old forms and ideas. The first Revisers of

them, though they never in a single instance, that

I am aware of, departed from the established order

and sequence of such portions as they retained, did

in various instances modify, or even give fresh de-

velopment to, the old elements. This is a circum-

stance of which we derive no conception from Mr.

Palmer's too general statement, that our Offices for

Morning and Evening Prayer are " a?i abridgment

of the ancient Services," (Pt. I. ch. i.). An abridg-

ment, on the whole, it doubtless was; but it was
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in some respects a signal development,—e. g. in the

department of lections or lessons from Holy Scripture,

and in that of the Canticles responding to them. The

methods according to which they were thus modified

or developed, must of course be considered in them-

selves, without that direct assistance towards forming

a just conception of them, which in other cases we

derive from the older forms. Even here, however,

we can generally discern ancient and received forms

or methods of service, to which they had recourse.

Thus the Exhortation, Confession, and Absolution,

prefixed to the Daily Offices by the original Revisers,

when they put them forth for the second time in

1552, have been commonly deemed to lie open, be-

yond other parts of the Service, to the charge of novelty.

But the truth is, that they are all, though in different

degrees, distinctly traceable to methods and formulcG

then received, and familiar to the English Church of

that day*^. So, again, the particular versicles and re-

.sponses which they substituted f(jr the older series

after the short Litany and Lord's Prayer, are those

which had been long in use in the English Church

every Sunday and Festival, as a part of the Bidding

Prayer ''.

Subsequent Eevisions, as is well known, went still

further in the direction of remoulding the old fea-

tures, and sometimes, though instances of this are not

numerous, adding new. Some, which have the ap-

pearance of being altogether new, are in reality legiti-

mate and intelligible expansions of the corresponding

older elements. Of this kind are, e.g., the additiiju

of intercessory prayers to the Morning and Evening

'' See l)clow, cli. i. s. 2, and cli. iv. ' Ch. iv.
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Office, and a substitution, in the Communion Office,

of a Confession based on the Commandments, for

another form which formerly occupied the same

position, and which the first Revisers had left out

altogether.

In the structure of these parts of the Services there

is, of course, more room for the exercise of individual

judgment, than where the intention is for the most

part defined for us by the older forms. Nor does the

writer by any means undertake to say that he has

always been able to form correct conclusions as to

the view to be taken of these, any more than of

the ancient Services. He has in all cases stated the

facts and reasonings on which his conclusions are

grounded, that others may judge for themselves. But

having done this, he has not scrupled to offer practical

suggestions, based on the views he has arrived at

:

not as desiring to exclude other interpretations, but

as deeming those which he has adopted to be at least

probable ; and as conceiving that it is far better that

the members of the Church should be provided with

some definite notions, upon which they can act, of the

Services prescribed for their use,—even at the risk

of some degree of incorrectness of theory,—than that

they should entertain mere vague and pointless con-

ceptions about them. Let others, by all means, bring

forward views which they deem more correct ; none

will more gladly than the writer welcome any that

are better grounded than his own : and let the col-

lective wisdom of the Church supply in due time,

if it be thought needful, a more authoritative inter-

pretation.

The writer's view^s on the subject of any further

Revision of the Church's Offices will be found em-
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bodied in the chapters bearing upon the Revision

of the 16th century, and on the capabilities of the

present Services.

It only remains to state briefly the plan of this

Avork. The First Part, contained in the First Volume,

treats of the Daily Offices : the Second Part, occupy-

ing the Second Volume, of the Office for the Ploly

Communion. A chapter will be found, early in the

First Volume, on the general theory of the Church's

Ordinary Worship ; more especially as to the relation

in which it stands to her Eucharistic Worship :—an

important subject, which the writer had nowhere seen

treated with the attention which it seems to deserve.

The Second Volume opens with a chapter carrying

on the same subject by an investigation of the theory

of Eucharistic AVorship. These two chapters are of

the nature, therefore, of a distinct Treatise, more

or less complete, on the entire Theory of Christian

Worship and Service.

The following are some of the chief points in

which the prevailing conceptions about our Ordinary

Offices have appeared to the writer to be erroneous,

and to be capable of correction, either by referring

to the ancient forms and ideas, or from other con-

siderations.

I. The general structure and design of our Morn-

ing and Evening Services, and of the Litany ; con-

cerning which great vagueness of view })revails : while

various opinions, more or less conjectural, have l)een

propounded by different writers. More particularly,

the relation in which they stand to the Oflice for the

lloly Communion.

II. Among the details of the Services, the follow-

ing points :

—

i. The origin, structure, and design of the iutro-
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ductory part, which has been in various ways mis-

understood and undervakied.

ii. The sense in which the Lord's Prayer is to be

understood and used at the commencement of the

Service.

iii. The full conception according to which the

Psahns, forming the first great division of the Ser-

vice, are to be used ; and especially the relation of

this act of worship to the corresponding action in

the Holy Communion.

iv. The full idea under which readino- and hearinsj

of Holy Scripture, forming the second great division

of the Service, is to be conceived of; and the analogy

between this part of the Office, and certain features of

the Holy Communion.

V. The design of the Canticles, considered as re-

sponsive to the Lessons.

vi. The true conception of the third and last divi-

sion of the Service, commencing with the Creed ; and

its correspondence with one of the aspects of the Holy

Communion.

vii. The light in which the Creed, occupying the

position that it does, is to be viewed and used.

viii. The idea under which the Lord's Piayer oc-

curs for the second time in the Service, and in what

sense it is to be used in consequence.

ix. The exact origin and probable design of the

Versicles which accompany the Creed and the Lord's

Prayer.

X. The true nature of Collects, as distinguished

from other Prayers ; and the purpose and effect of

introducing the current Eucharistic Collect into the

Morning and Evening Office.

xi. The origin and pecuKar character of the Second

and Third Collects.
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xii. The idea with which the intercessory Prayers,

the general Thanksgiving, &c., were added to the

Offices at the later Revisions ; the general struc-

ture of these Prayers ; and other particulars respect-

ing them.

A similar resume of the points touched upon in

the Communion Office, may most conveniently be re-

served to the commencement of the Second Volume.

D
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PPJNCIPLES OF DIVmE SERVICE.

PART I.

CHAPTER I.

ON THE EAELT AND PRIMITIVE TOEM OF DAILT SERYICE.

SECTION I.

"And lie shewed me a pure river of the water of life, . . . proceeding

out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. . . And on either side of the

river was there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits . . .

and the leaves of the tree were for the heahnsr of the nations."

The Church of England, in common with all other

branches of the Church Universal, recognises two

kinds of Divine Service % or Public Worship, and

possesses certain accredited Offices for the perform-

ance of them. The Celebration of the Holy Com-

munion, or Eucharist, is by universal consent the

supreme act of Christian worship and service. Dis-

tinct from this, though nearly allied to it, is the more

Ordinary kind, known to us by the name of Com-

" This, though commonly supposed to be a modern term, is tlie

ancient phrase {Servitium Dicinum), peculiar to the Enghsh Church,

for the act of pubUc woi'ship. Vid. Ruhr. Sar. ante Mat. fol. 3, 4.—The

latter rubric shews that Servitium was applied to the Eucharist. See

Preface to the Prayer-book, " Concerning the Service of the Church."

Cf. S.Aug. Civ. Dei, x. 1. " AaTpua Grajce, Latine iuterpretatui- Ser-

Vitus ea qua colimus Deum."
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MON Prayer ^ The existence of both these kmds of

Service from the earliest ages oi the Church °, their

general theory, and the relation in which they stand

to each other ^ are points which will be discussed

as part of the Inquiry, which it is the purpose of this

vi^ork to institute, concerning the right manner of

understanding and using the Offices now appointed

for the performance of public worship in the English

Church.

That inquiry is, indeed, far from being a new one.

Of the labours, accordingly, of preceding writers on

the subject, I have spoken at some length in the

Introductory Chapter. I endeavoured at the same

time to state clearly to what extent, and in what de-

partment of inquiry more especially, there still ap-

peared to be room for an attempt like the present.

I shall venture to assume some accpiaintance on the

part of the reader with the more important informa-

tion contained in the works referred to, and now

generally accessible, cither in the originals or in more

popular manuals''.

The particular field of research, it may be remem-

bered, to which we seemed to be more especially in-

vited by the fact of its having been hitherto but im-

perfectly investigated, was that of the actual lihlorij

•> Original title of the " Praycr-boolc," VoW) —" Tlu; Book of the Com-

mon I'raycr, aud Adriiinistratiou of the Sacraniciiis, &c., of tliu Cluucli,

according to the Use of the Church of England."

•= Sec below, sect. 2—0.

<> Vide Part I. chap, ii., and Pari IT. chap, i., on the Theory of the

Church's Ordinary and Eucharistic Wor.ship.

• See Berens, Watson, and others, on the Praycr-l)ook. A valiiablo

compendium of tliis kind has lalcly appeared, entitled "A History of Iho

Prayer book, with a Kationalc of its Olfices," by the Pcv. E. Procter

(Macrnillan, Cambridge). It is an epitome of almost all hitherto existing

information of the kind requisite for following out the line of inquiry

here attempted.

D 2
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of our Offices, viewed as conducting us to their original

and real intention. And surely this is, in all reason,

tlie first thing to be done in a matter of the kind.

The first question to be asked about the Services of

the Church is not so much, What are we enabled, by

the exercise of our own ingenuity, to make of them?

as, "What is the meaning which properly attaches to

them ? What sense and acceptation belongs to them

in virtue of the facts of their origination? Portions

or features there will in all probability be, after all,

upon which this method of inquiry throws but an

imperfect light ; and upon these we must form the

best judgment that we can. But the historical in-

quiry, it cannot be too strongly urged, ought to pre-

cede all others.

Two cautions only, it is conceived, will be neces-

sary in applying this historical method, so to call it,

to the elucidation of these Services. The one, that

we be careful to interpret the older provisions for

Divine Service in no narrow or confined sense ; look-

ing rather to the principles involved in them, than to

the particular forms in which these were embodied.

The other, that, while we give to the original and

proper intention of the Services, so far as it is ascer-

tainable, the first place, we exclude not such other

secondary and subordinate, or it may be even co-

ordinate senses and applications, as they are capa-

ble of.

When then we set ourselves in earnest to ask,

What are these Services which the English Church

possesses ? whence did they come ? by whom were

they composed ? and in what sense w^ere they in-

tended to be taken and used ? we find that these

are questions which are far from admitting of a very
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plain and simple reply. In the case of every Church

on earth, and emphatically in that of the Church of

England, much consideration, and not a little of

historical research, are required, ere we can give

a full and adequate answer to such inquiries. In

no instance, that we are acquainted with, does the

Church's Ritual resemble a clear and undisturbed

pool, exhibiting unaltered the features of primitive

and Apostolic service. Rather is it, in all cases, to

be likened to a river, having its source indeed in

the heart of the Primitive Church, but which has

experienced, from time to time, various accessions

or diminutions, and presents accordingly, at dif-

ferent points in its course, a very different aspect.

Thus did the Liturgies or Communion Offices of the

Eastern Churches undergo, as is well known, several

material revisions ^ and alterations, even within what

may be called the historical period of their existence
;

while there is reason to believe ^ that even the earliest

phase, under which they are known to us, resulted

from a serious modification of their primary forms.

The Eastern Offices for ordinary worship also re-

ceived considerable expansion at about the same

I)eriod^. Thus too were the ordinary Offices of the

Churches of the West—the llomun, the Spanish, the

French '—completely reorganized or replaced in the

course of the fifth and following centuries; while

their Comnmnion Offices were all modified at an early

period, and most of them in later days abandoned

for a difrcrent form of service.

' Vide Palmer, Orip. Lit., Diss, on Primitive Liturgies.

« Sec Part 11., cli. on Primitive Liturgy-

* Sec Part L cli. iii.

' Vide Palmer, Orig., Itli cd. p. 218, ^c. ; and infra, Part l. ch. iii.
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Tliis is not the place for entering into any ex-

tended discussion of the phenomenon thus presented

by the rituals of all known Churches, of having un-

dergone more or less of alteration, and so possess-

ing a history. Suffice it to say, that it has all the

appearance of a Divine provision for securing to the

Offices of the Church in diflPerent lands the enrich-

ment or adaptation which from time to time they

needed.

These changes have in some cases,—as in the fourth

and fifth centuries in the Eastern Church, under Basil

and Chrysostom ; and in the fifth and sixth under

Gelasius and Gregory, in the West,—issued spon-

taneously from the bosom of the Churches them-

selves. They may then be viewed as occasions on

which the Holy Spirit, working through the mind of

the ecclesiastical rulers of the day, moulded the ritual

of such Churches to His own high purposes.

At other times the change or substitution has pro-

ceeded from without, and has been more or less

violent in its character ; taking place, mostly, under

a certain degree of protest on the part of the parti-

cular Church whose previous ritual was so altered or

superseded. So w^as it, probably, in those various

instances in which the ritual of Constantinople was

substituted for those of other Eastern Churches, e. g.

for that of Antioch, or Alexandria ; and, more cer-

tainly, when that of Rome was made to replace the

older offices of Spain and of France. But even in

these cases it may be well to bear in mind that

—

distasteful to natural feeling, and in our human
judgment to be deprecated, as such externally im-

posed changes of ritual are—it was a substitution,

after all, of one Apostolically originated line or family
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of Offices for another ; and tliat the change doubtless

conferred some benefits, as well as entailed some loss,

on the Churches which were the subjects of it. To

which may be added, that in some instances, and

probably in all, the old national customs and modes

of service exercised a sufficient sway to modify in

some degree the newly received forms, and thus

maintain a continuity between them and the ritual

which they superseded;— the result being a com-

mingling, in however unequal proportions, of two

previously distinct streams of ancient ritual. Though,

in fact, there was often sufficient affinity between

the older and the newly introduced forms, to render

the change less serious than at first sight it might

aj)pcar.

The liistory of the English Cluirch exhibits a marked

instance of each of the two kinds of ritual change

which have just been spoken of. In one instance,

we see her ancient and probably primeval ritual

superseded from without by Offices belonging to a

different stock or family ; in another, we have a re-

vision from within, and by her own deliberate act,

of her then existing Services. I speak, of course, of

the introduction of certain Offices into this country

at the end of the Otli century; and of the Revision

of them, again, in the middle of the 10th.

Thus then there are— beginning with the first

planting of Ciiristianity in liritain—three great car-

dinal events and epochal dates in our Church's ritual

liistory ; forming the commencement of as many ritual

eras or periods, discriminated from each other, as we

shall find, by certain broad features and character-

istics. Other minor changes, no doubt, took place in

the course of the ])erio(ls marked off by these events
;

but nothing that can for a nionicnt be c()ni[)Mr(Ml to
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them in point of importance, at least for our present

purpose.

The frst of these periods extends, probably, from

Apostolic times to the arrival of St. Augustine in

England in the year 597.

The second extends from the arrival of St. Augustine

to the authorization of the " Book of the Common
Prayer and Administration of the Sacraments and

other Rites and Ceremonies of the Church, after the

Use of the Church of England," in 1549.

The third extends from the year 1549 to the pre-

sent day.

There is indeed nothing novel in the distribution

into periods here made. But it has perhaps not been

sufficiently realized that the ichole science of English

ritucdism is reducible, for all practical purposes, to the

correct cqjprehension of the three events by ichich these

periods are ushered in. To have mastered them in

their entire character, is to have obtained the true

key, the leading clue to the right understanding of

our present Offices.

It must be here observed, however, that the history

of the two kinds of Divine Service—the Eucharistic and

the Ordinary—is, as will appear in the sequel, widely

differeiit throughout ; so much so, that they must be

treated of separately, if we would form a distinct and

a just conception of them. Deferring then, in accord-

ance with this necessity, no less than with the plan

of the present work, all consideration of the Eucharistic

Offices, let us proceed to inquire into the history and

condition of the Offices of Ordinary Public Worship,

during the first of these periods which have been indi-

cated. This is necessary on two accounts ;—as well

that we may understand the probable condition of

the Church in this country, as to its forms of Ordi-
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nary Worship, during that period, as in order to our

knowing the earlier history of those Offices which first

reached us at tlie end of the sixth century.

As regards the latter point indeed, the well-known

circumstances of St.Augustine's mission to this countiy

may seem at first sight to render this inquiry in part

a superfluous, and for the rest a hopeless one. St.

Augustine, it may be thought, would be certain to

bring with him the Daily Offices of the Church of

Rome at that time, with at most some slight modifi-

cation :—and much beyond this we cannot, it is gene-

rally conceived, hope to know ; the early history of

the Roman, as of all other Western ritual, being con-

fessedly very obscure''.

But in the first place it is capable, as I conceive, of

demonstration, that what St. Augustine introduced was

not, strictly speaking, the Roman Daily Offices at all,

but only a kindred, though very closely allied member

of the family or stock of offices to which the Roman
belonged'. And in the next place, the history of that

entire family, including both the Roman variety and

our own, is pei'fectly ascertainable, and may be traced

up with clearness and certainty to very early, and

probably to Apostolic days'". The truth is, that these

offices, which have ever since prevailed in the Western

Church, had at that time been but very recently re-

ceived into it. And tlirlr history may be plainly read

in the ritual annuls of the countries from whence they

came. It is the ritual history of the Western Churches

themselves,—that of Koine not least,—previous to their

receiving their comparatively newer formularies, that

^ bo Giaiicolius, Ili.'it. Brcv. i. 27. Mr. I'alincr (uhi su]). p. 21 1—217.)

traces the Koiiian ofliocs to the sixth century, but no further,

' Vide infra, ch. iii. init.

" Vide uifra, sect. 3— G, and ch. iii.
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is SO obscure ; though even this, including the early

history of Daily Offices in our own Church, may by

a careful attention to ascertained facts be in a mea-

sure cleared up.

Strange questions have been raised as to the exist-

ence of any other kind of worship in the early Church,

than that which takes place in the celebration of the

Holy Communion. The opinion indeed that there was

none such, may be said to be the popular belief, in

this country at least, at the present day. Whereas it

must, on a little consideration, appear incredible, and

all but impossible, that such should have been the case.

This opinion rests mainly, in truth, upon another mis-

taken supposition, viz. that the Holy Communion, or

Eucharist, was celebrated in the earliest ages every day.

The entire fallacy of this view is proved in a subse-

quent chapter^ of this volume, to which the reader is

referred. It may suffice to say here, that while many

excellent writers, speaking in a rhetorical way, (as, for

example. Sparrow and Jeremy Taylor,) have asserted

or assumed the fact of ancient daily celebration, the

view has been abandoned as altogether untenable by

those who, like Fleury, Cotelerius, and Biiigham, have

examined for themselves. And with it, the idea that

the Church had at the first no other Service than the

Eucharist falls to the ground also : unless we are pre-

pared to say that she utterly neglected, as a Church,

the duty of perseverance in prayer, and that the Chris-

tians of the first century systematically adopted the

custom of meeting together for the worship of God

but once a-week.

But it is alleged that men well versed in antiquity,

" Cli. ii. on the Theory of Ordinary Worship.
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such as Bingham, have acquiesced in this conclusion.

This however is only an instance of the way in Avhich

the dicia of learned men are first carelessly quoted,

and then pass from mouth to mouth without inquiry.

Bingham was by far too well informed to make such

a wholesale and improbable statement. His brief

section" on this subject is couched in very cautious

language, and leaves the matter, to say the least,

entirely open.

Another cause of the general adoption of this opi-

nion has been, that a too conventional and compara-

tively modern conception of what constitutes Church

worship has been applied to the early Cluu'ch. It is

by no means essential to Church worship, of the

strictest kind, that the people of a whole neighbour-

hood should be gathered into one assembly. Where-

evcr there was a presbyter and but " two or three"

to join in worship with hira, there, doubtless, it was

held, were the sufficient elements of Church worship.

And this will abundantly account for the absence of

any mention of the more ordinary kind of Church

worship in the record preserved by Pliny in the

first, and by Justin Martyr in the second century.

The Service which naturally was dwelt on in both

these instances, to the exclusion of all minor ritual,

o Cliristiaii Antiquities, XIII. is. 1. vol. iv. p. 35:J. IIi; entitles this

section, "No rcrluin rule for meeting in public, except upon the Lord's

Day, in limes of pancculion, for llic first two ages." The utmost that

this can be taken to mean, is that the services which otherwise took

place were ill times of persecution intermitted or uncertain, except on

Sundays. All that he adduces for proof even of tliis, is that Justin

Martyr mentions no public assembly but the Sunday Euchari:-(t ;
" whence

learned men have concluded," (he quotes, however, no one but Cotc-

Icrius,) "that in his time the Church observt-d no othei days of solenni

assemblies." The true explanation of Justin Martyr's silence is given

presently.
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was the celebration of the Eucharist. This was the

great Christian event, occurring, (as both writers evi-

dently imply,) as a general rule, but once a-weck

;

attendance upon which was the very badge of a Chris-

tian. And there seems to have been a peculiarity in

the customs of the Church of the first two or three

centuries (arising from the fewness of numbers in a

diocese), which had the effect of giving a singular

and overwhelming prominence to the Eucharistic ser-

vice. It was this,—that the Bishop was commonly

the celebrant at the Holy Communion ; the priests,

deacons, and laity—in a word, the whole body of the

faithful within the diocese—being present. This is

evidently the idea of Eucharistic celebration which St.

Ignatius, writing in the beginning of the second cen-

tury, has before his eyes in various passages of his

Epistles. Thus too Clemens Romanus, in the first cen-

tury, assumes the celebration to be a general gathering

of this kindP :

—" To the high priest," he says, (that

is, the Bishop,) " his proper part in the service is as-

signed ; and to the priests and Levites (i. e. deacons)

theirs : the lay person is bound by rules applying to

laymen. Let each one of you join in the Eucharist

in his own order," &c. Now all this, while it exactly

agrees with Justin Martyr's account in other re-

spects, goes far to explain why he says nothing, in

his Apology, of that secondary kind of service, which,

being conducted probably for the most part by

single presbyters, ministering to small bodies of the

faithful, exhibited in altogether an inferior degree

the great features of the Christian polity and wor-

ship. This view differs but little from that which

Bingham, after all, acquiesces in, viz. that Justin

p Clem. Rom. Ep. I. ad Cor. c. 40, 41.
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Martyr's silence as to Church assemblies on week-

days " is a negative argument against them, unless

perhaps some distinction may he made between the

general assem.tAy of both city and country on the

Lord's day, and the particular assemblies of the city

Christians (who had better opportunities to meet)

on other days : which distinction we often meet with

in following ages." The exception would of course

include such "country Christians" as had a pres-

byter among them.

On the whole, we may conclude that no presumption

against the existence, in early times, of other Church

Services than the Eucharistic can be grounded upon

the silence either of Pliny's informant, or of Justin

^Martyr in his Apology. Nor, considering, first, the

exceeding scantiness of ecclesiastical writings in the

first two or three centuries, and next, the subordinate

character of these services, would it be at all sur-

prising if no mention of them Avere found within

that period. This however is far from being the

case. It has been contended with much ability and

learning", that footsteps of such services are to be

found in various early writers. The cause has in-

deed suffered by the attcmj)t which has been made

to prove the primitive existence of the minor Church

Services during the day ; which certainly were of later

introduction as public ofPices. Spurious authorities

have also been alleged, such as the writini^s of l)io-

nysius the Areopagite; while gemiine passages bear-

ing upon the subject have been overlooked. There

is, in reality, no lack of adequate testimony, both

of a general and of a ])nrticular kiiul. Justin Martyr

himself, in another of his works, bears no doubtful

•i Bona Div. Psjilmnd i 2-1.
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testimony to the kind of service which his silence

in the Apology has been thought to disprove. We
shall find, in short, in the case of Ordinary Church

worship no less than of Eucharistic, a primitive foun-

tain-head, having its seat in the very bosom of the

Apostolic Church, and thence parted into several

streams for the spiritual nurture of all the nations

of the earth.

SECTION 11.

""Wliy doth one day excel another, when as all the light of every

day in the year is of the sun ? By the knowledge of the Lord they

were distinguished : and He altered seasons and feasts. Some of them

hath He made high days, and hallowed them, and some of them hath

He made ordinary days."

Nothing can at first sight be much more dissimilar

than the earliest and the latest phases which the ordi-

nary services of the Church at large have assumed ;
—

beginning vdth. the simple, and, though doubtless

orderly, yet apparently free and unconfined, devo-

tions of the Upper Chamber at Jerusalem, of which

we obtain glimpses through the Apostolic writings;

and ending with the complex and minutely regu-

lated Offices which have now prevailed for many

hundred years alike in the East and in the West.

And tliese Eastern and Western Offices, again, differ

so materially from each other, that it has been con-

cluded, and that by no mean judges, that there is

absolutely no connection between them ; that " the

Oriental rites" of ordinary service are, as to their

derivation, " perfectly distinct from those of the Latin

Churches^" The truth is, however, first, that the

' Palmer, vol. i. p. 218.
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ordinary and non-cucharistic worship of the Ciiurch

was, as it should seem, far more organized, even in

Apostohc days, than we are apt to suppose ; and

secondly, that the Offices of the East and West are

both ahke developments, though on different princi-

ples, and with characteristic variations as to structure

and contents, of the earlier and sim[)ler form of the

Eastern rite.

The changes wrought upon what seem to have

been the primeval Offices,—more especially in their

progress towards the West,—are indeed often very

great ; but the links by which the successive forms

assumed by them cohere are certain and decisive.

It would, indeed, be surprising if it were other-

wise. For it was by no means the temper or dis-

position of the Church of the first few centuries

to originate altogether new Services, but, at the ut-

most, to develope out of the old ;—to retain at least

some large and prominent features, serving to iden-

tify the altered service with that which preceded it.

And the real difference between the courses adopted

by the Eastern and Western Churches in the matter

of their ordinary Offices of Divine Worship would

seem to be this. The Orientals have adhered to the

particular stock or family of Offices originally pos-

sessed by them, and have developed them in strict

accordance with their proper laws and principles, not

admitting any foreign influence to bear upon them.

The consecpience is that, as has been well observed,

" the accounts which we have of the Eastern Offices

in writings of the third, fourth, and fifth centuries all

appear to agree most singularly," as far as they go,

" with the existing Greek Offices"." The Western

• Palmer, ubi sup. p. 225.
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Church, on tlie contrary, did, in tlie course of the sixth

century in some Churches, (as, e. g. in the Roman),

—at a later date in others,—admit certain Offices

Qiew to tJiem, to the rejection, or serious modification,

of their older ones ; those Offices being derived from

Eastern sources.

When then we turn our e}es towards Christian

antiquity, to ascertain what the particular aspect or

form of its acts of ordinary worship is likely to have

been, the first point that strikes us is, that as the

Eucharistic Service at the first was certainly noc-

turnal, the Ordinary Service, or the chief occasion of

it however, would not improbably be so too. The

same reasons would to a great degree hold good in

both cases. Partly the fear of persecution, and partly

the habit of nocturnal meeting for the Eucharist*,

would be likely to recommend the hours of the night

for the more ordinary act of Christian worship.

It is in perfect accordance with this conjecture,

that the earliest hints we have of the nature of the

Church's ordinary service points to the existence of

nocturnal or ante-lucan assemblies for that purpose.

The learned Bingham has unfortunately involved

this matter in no small degree of confusion ; and that

in various ways : chiefly by representing certain ser-

vices, used from an early period in particular Churches

on the Wednesday and Friday in each week, to have

been the first steps or rudiments of a secondary kind

of worsliip, which thus by degrees came to be used

daily. Whereas those services were in truth no other

than the Eucharist itself, which in tlie Church of

Africa by about a.d. 200, and by the third or fourth

' See Part II., cliap. ou Primitive Liturgy.
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century in some other parts ", had come to be cele-

brated on those days, with the addition, as it seems,

of private devotions of considerable length. In the

Egyptian Chm-ch they had no celebration on these

occasions, but used only the earlier part of the Eucha-

ristic Service ; exactly as was ordered for those same

days in the Eirst Book of Edward Vlth, and is still

permitted on Sundays and festivals in the English

Church. But all this was of the nature of Eiicha-

ristic, or quasi-eucharistic service, with private de-

votion superadded to it. It was a perfectly distinct

thing from the ordmary non-eucharistic worship of

the Church.

Dismissing, then, these erroneous conceptions, let

us inquire what the nature of the early Church's

Ordinary Service really was. Now that there were

in the fourth century certain niglitly services in con-

stant use throughout the Churches of the East, there

is no doubt whatever. It also clearly appears from

writers of that date, that those services were by no

means peculiar to the clergy, but were genuine and

public Church Services. Thus St. Basil (circ. 370.)

says, in a passage of the utmost importance for our

present purpose,
—"The customs which now prevail

among us are consonant with those of all the Churches

of God ; for with us the people come early, while it

is yet night, to the house of prayer," &c. St. Chry-

sostom speaks of the poor continuing in the church

"from midnight till morning light." And Cassian,

a writer of the early part of the fifth century, assures

us that " this kind of devotion was most carefully

observed by many secular persons, who, rising early,

" Tcrtullian de Jfjiiii. xiv. ; Bingham, xxi. 3 ; xiii. 0. 2.

V.
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before clay, consecrated the first-fruits of all their

actions and labours to God '."

Thus fully did the nocturnal services of that period,

(i. e. in the fourth and fifth centuries) Avhen the Eu-

charist was no longer celebrated by night, but in

open day, answer to the idea of ordinary or daily

Church Services. The only question is, how and

where did they originate? or how far back may we

carry them?

Now, were the opinion tenable that the earliest

ages had celebration of the Eucharist every day, it

would be very natural to conclude that they had been

substituted for that Service when it was transferred

to the daylight hours ; or rather were a sort of re-

siduum which remained when the main stream of the

Church's devotion had been drawn off into another

channel. According to this supposition, then, the

non-eucharistic services of this and the following cen-

turies owed their being to the transference of the

Eucharistic ones at some time in the first three ages,

and had not co-existed with them from the begin-

ning. Such is the view wuth which Mr. Palmer (as-

suming apparently the continual celebration) has sug-

gested ; viz. that " when persecution ceased, although

the Christians were able to celebrate all their rites,

and did administer the Sacrament, in the daytime,

yet a custom which had commenced from necessity

was retained from devotion and choice ; and noc-

turnal assemblies for the worship of God in Psalms

and reading still continued." And again: "As the

nocturnal assemblies were first held for the purpose

of administering the Eucharist, so when that Sacra-

ment was celebrated at another time, the nocturnal

' Vide Bingliam, vol. iv. p. 408.
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service still retained the psalmody and readnig of

Scripture, which was always (?) the commencement of

the Liturgy or Eucharist^." But as daily celebration

was certainly not the primitive practice, the ordinary

nocturnal services must be accounted for in some other

way. Bingham, accordingly, while admitting that

the nocturnal Eucharistic assemblies were but weekly,

suggests that " the Church in after ages thought fit

to continue them, transferring them (i. e. the assem-

blies, not the Eucharist,) from the Lord's Day to

nil other days, partly to keep up the spirit of devo-

tion in the ascetics, and partly to give leisure and

opportunity to men of a secular life to observe a

seasonable time of devotion, which they might do

early in the morning without any distraction ^" This

supposition is surely most improbable. No reason

can possibly be assigned why the Church, on being

allowed to hold her Sunday Eucharist in the day-

time, should at that particular juncture institute for

the first time, for every night in the week, a new

service. That the eve or night before the Sunday

or festival should continue to be observed with some

kind of solemnities, as the remains of the old prac-

tice, would V)e perfectly intelligible ; and in point of

fact we find that it was so ;—the days of celebration,

we are told, " were commonly ushered in by per-

noctafions or vigils," which diflered from the ordi-

nary nightly service in being longer and fuller*.

' Orig. Lit., p. 201, 200. Tt is an objection in liminn to this theory,

that the orflinary nortumal OITices of the early Church did not involve

any reading of the Scriptures ; as will be shewn hereafter.

V Bingham, Xill. x. 12.

' Bingiiatn, XIII. ix. !, vol. iv. p. 300. The entire section is full of

interesting illustrations of the nightly service on the eves of tjuiuluys

and festivals.

K 2
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But whence, it must still be asked, came this week-

day uoctunial service at all ? And this one thing at

least is clear, that it was perfectly independent of the

transference of the Eucharistic Service to the daylight

hours. It cannot have arisen out of that alteration

;

and it may perfectly well have co- existed from the

first, as the week-night office, side by side with

the ancient nocturnal celebration of the Sunday.

Occupying, as became it, a far humbler position than

that great rite, and aspiring, at the utmost, to run

parallel with it on a far lower level ; conducted too

under many circumstances of inferiority, — by one

or two presbyters, perhaps, instead of by the whole

diocesan body of clergy ; in small detachments, and

with the attendance of but few (as compared with

the Eucharist), even in cities,—it would be likely to

obtain comparatively little mention in the slightly

sketched accounts of early Christianity which have

come down to us.

But though less prominent, and on that account

less frequently alluded to, its existence is neverthe-

less, as was remarked at the end of the preceding

section, abundantly vouched for. It must be borne

in mind, that when once it comes to be distinctly

understood and admitted that the Eucharist was not

administered daily, many passages which have hither-

to been supposed to refer to that ordinance, become

evidence on behalf of service of a more ordinary kind.

As when Ignatius, at the beginning of the second cen-

tury, (a.d. 107,) exhorts the Church of the Ephesians

" to pray without ceasing," and " to give all diligence

to come together frequently," (or " in great numbers,")

to give thanks and praise to God "^
• or bids the Mag-

* J-gQ. iip. ad ±]ph. C. 13. (TirovSd^iTe oiiv trvKVonpov cruyepxfffBai (Is
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nesians, " when they met togetlier, to have one prayer

and one supplication^ ;" or the Tralhans'', " to abide

in concord, and in their prayers with each other ;"

or urges Polycarp*^ to see that the Church's assembhes

at Smyrna " were held more frequently," (or " more

fully attended"). These passages are hardly capable

of being referred to the celebration of the Eucharist,

which was both pretty well fixed, as to frequency,

to the Lord's Day, and was doubtless attended as

a matter of course by every Christian. AVhat room

then was there for such exhortations as these, whether

to greater frequency of services, or increase of attend-

ance upon them ? AVhereas the frequency of the ordi-

nary services may well have varied, more especially in

the very earliest times. And in fact we shall see rea-

son hereafter for believing, that though the nocturnal

week-day service was probably all but universal from

the first, there is far less evidence for the early pre-

valence of any other service. And that the attend-

ance on these services, when they came to be fully

established, was not universal, but rather (very much

as with the daily services at the present day, and in-

deed in all ages of the Church) the habit oC the more

devout or leisurely,—we have the clear evidence of

St. Chrysostom and Cassian in passages already re-

ferred to*.

It is to be remarked, again, that inasmuch as the

Eucharistic service, as far back as we can trace it, did

ttX"?''^'''''"' ^f<>'> f^i h6^av. Id. ad I'olyC. 4. KvKfSTfpuv (rvyayuyal

yiviaOuiaav. Pearson uiidcibUinds botli places of " liiller assem-

blies." But sec Jacobsou in he. In Epli. 13, tlie Eueliaiist need

not be meant, probably is not; the context is general: and so

Vet. Interp.

^ Ad Magn. 7. ' Ad Trail. 12.

'' Ubi snp. • Sup., p. W.
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not embrace ^, or only in the very smallest proportion,

the singing of Psalms, while the ordinary services, so

soon as we obtain a distinct view of them, consisted

emphatically of Psalms and hymns, it follows that

allusions in early writers to Church psalmody must

as a general rule refer to ordinary services. Thus,

e. g., Ignatius has the credit, whether justly or not,

of having introduced the antiphonal mode of singing

into the Church. This, then, so far as the tradition

may be relied on, may be taken as an early evidence

for ordinary worship.

Philo the Jew, a writer of the first century, in a

well-known and curious passage^, describes the de-

votions of certain persons at Alexandria, whom he

calls Therapeutse, " devotees," in terms very similar

to those which St. Basil, as already quoted, employs

about the ordinary nocturnal services of the Chris-

tians in the fourth century. It was thought by many

ancient writers—Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius^ &c.

and has been maintained by learned moderns, as

Goar' and Beveridge'',—that these Alexandrians were

no other than the first Christians, converted by St.

Mark. On the fullest consideration, however, it seems

necessary to conclude, with Valesius and Burton, that

they were not Christians ;—though it is singular that

' The Apostolic Coustitutions indeed prescribe " the Hymns of David

to be sung" among the lessons from Scripture before celebration ; and

IVIr. Palmer speaks of this as a fact. But it has no countenance from

antiquity. There are fragments of Psalms sung at the opening of

St. Basil's Liturgy ; and a single Psalm preceded the epistle in the

Syrian Lit. of St. James and the Arm. (See also St. Augustine, below,

p. 60.) A Psalm after Communion was also used in Lit. Horn. Arm., &c.

« De Vita Contemplativa, ed. Mangey, vol. ii. p. 484.

*• Vide Bingham, I. i. "L. Vales, in Eus. ii. 17. ' Euchol., note, p. 22.

'' Cod. Can. iii. 5. (See Coteler., Patres Ap.) Mr. Neale is content

(Hist, of the East. Church, vol. i. 1.) to follow Eusebius, &c.
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Barton should question their being even Jews^ The

chief, and indeed insuperable, difficulty is, that they

combined, with their singing of Psalms and hymns,

a bacchanal kind of dancing, which it is incredible that

any body of Christians can have adopted. This, as

they alleged, was in imitation of the songs and dances

of the Tsraelitish men and women after the passage of

the Red Sea. It seems most probable, on the whole,

that they were a kind of Jewish monks. And there

is strong reason for believing that they furnished in

many respects the type of the subsequent Egyptian

monasticism. For the Egyptian monastic devotions,

as described by Cassian in the fifth century ™, while

differing from the customs of the Church geneiMlIy,

accord in some marked respects with those of Philo's

Therapeutse. Thus they still observed, like Philo's

ascetics, but two daily services, nocturns and ves-

pers,—and these, too, diflPering widely from the com-

mon Eastern type,—when the rest of the Church had

long had from three to seven offices. Philo, again,

dwells much on the ascetics' reading and meditating

on certain ancient books in their places of worship,

as a part of their devotions". And in Cassian's time,

accordingly, the Egyptian monks, alone out of all the

East, had from very ancient times had a lesson of the

Old and another of the New 'JVstanicnt in their daily

Offices; and spent all their time in meditating on

the Scriptures.

Philo, then, cainiot lie cited as a witness to Chris-

' Eccl. Hist., vol. i. p. 22. " Sec below, elinp iii.

" lie says they took nothing into their plaees of worshij) {oUrina

atiivtlov, or ixoviarriptov— the Very term alUrwards appjieil to the

Chrititiau ascetics' abodes) ti n^ vdixovt nal Ao-yia OkcrwiaOivTa koI C/i-

VOUS, (i.T.A.
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tifin nocturnal worship in the first century. Nor in-

deed do the services described by him bear more tlian

a general resemblance to the Christian services, such

as we find them in St. Basil, &c. The week-day ser-

vices were not strictly nocturnal at all, but took place

after the rising of the sun. And the seventh-day

night-service, as described by him, is hardly com-

patible with the Eucharist, since it seems to have

been a mere series of musical exercises, more espe-

cially of Psalms ;—which is exactly what the Eucha-

ristic service was not.

Nevertheless, as a testimony to early and late daily

services among the more devout sort of Jews, at about

the Christian era, Philo's account is much to our pur-

pose. Still more so is that which Josephus" gives of

the Essenes,—a sect in many respects similar ; viz.,

*' that they used to rise before the sun was up, and

ofier to God certain prayers received from their fore-

fathers." Nothing could be more natural than that

the Jewish Christians (who have indeed by some been

identified with the Essenes p) should take up, as a

part' of their new manner of life, what was thus fa-

miliar to the more devout among their own country-

men.

Our first direct witness therefore to the nightly

services is no other than Justin Martyr, (circ. 150).

He says that the philosophers contended, " that the

Christians' praying as they did through the ichole 7iight,

as well as by day, was inconsistent with their pro-

fessed belief in the Providence of God '^,"

About twenty years later, Lucian, the heathen

satirist, speaks of his coming into a religious as-

• Bell. Jud. ii. 12. p Biiicker, Hist. Philos., and Bui-ton, p. 300.

T Dial. Tryph., init.
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sembly, and of the officiating person's beginning his

prayer with "the Father," and ending it with the

" hymn of many names ;" alhiding doubtless to the

Lord's Prayer, which was ended w^ith a repetition, in

the manner of a hymn, of the doxology addressed to

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost '. Now certainly, ac-

cording to the received notion that the Lord's Prayer

did not occm' (as probably it did not by the end of

the second century) in that earlier part of the Eu-

charistic office to which strangers were admitted, this

service could not have been the Eucharist. Reasons

for believing that Prayer to have occurred in the

primitive daily service will be given below.

Thirty years later, again, (circ. 200,) we find Ter-

tnllian using expressions which seem positively to

identify the course of nocturnal and early morning

service in his day with that which prevailed in St.

Basil's time. He says there was a small clique of

persons in the African Church, who would not kneel

on the Saturday. " But we,'* he proceeds, " as we

have received, on the day of the Lord's Resurrection

(i. c. Sunday), and on that alone, abstain from that

posture. But as to other times, who can hesitate to

prostrate himself before God on all days alike {pmni

die) at thatfirst jnni/er with which we enter upon the

lif/ht of daij^?'' meaning doubtless the 51st Psalm,

with which (as we know from St. Basil), the nocturiis

])eing ended, the morning oflice commenced at l)re;ik

of day. Further on, commenting on the [)ractice of

some Churches or persons, of following up tlu; prayers

with the Hallelujah and Psalms of praise, he calls

prayer " the true sacrifice, which Clu'lstians as priests

offer;" adding, "this victim, devoted with the whole

' Lucian, Pbilopatr. Sec tlic form l)clo\v, sect. v. fin. " Do Oral.., c. 215.
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heart, fed by faith, crowned with love, we ought to

lead lip to the altar of God amidst Psahns and lii/mns'^y

The whole passage is no doubt rhetorically conceived •

but it has all the appearance of pointing to Church

worship ;—yet not to Eucharistic worship exclusively,

as that was not a service of Psalms and hymns at all.

On the whole, the best account that we can give of

this passage is, that Tertullian had before his eyes in

writing it the entire order of Sunday or festival ser-

vice which prevailed when the Eucharist had been

transferred to the daytime ; a change which had cer-

tainly begun to be made in his time "*. We seem to

have the nocturnal service followed at break of day

by matins, and the whole concluded and crowned with

celebration of the Eucharist ^, He also speaks of the

obligatory morning and evening prayers, said appa-

rently either in the church or at home.

It will not be necessary to pursue these testimonies

much further. It may suffice to say that Hippolytus,

bishop of Portus Romanus soon after Tertullian's

time, (circ. 220,) speaks more than once of psalmody

and singing of hymns, as a customary part of the

Church's services ^
;—that Origen ^, in the same cen-

tury, in answer to a charge made against the Chris-

tians of using magical books in their services, declares

that, on the contrary, what they used was the ordered

OY prescribed prayers, as became them, day and night

constantly ; thus testifying not to the services only,

but to the books used in them ;—and that St. Cyprian,

' lb., c. 25. The Oxford translation (in tlie index) understands it

of private prayer. But the case seems plain the other way.

° e. g. It -was celebrated on Wednesdays and Fridays, as a part of

the " stationary service." ' lb.

* Hippol. de Consumm. Mundi, &c. Vide Bbigham, vol. iv. p. 211.

'' lb., p. 215. See ib., p. 220, &c., for Cyprian and Arnobius.
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and Arnobius, in a passage to be referred to hereafter,

vouch for the practice of the third and early part of

the fourth century in Africa.

Thus have we, from the apostolic Ignatius down-

wards, until we reach the explicit account of St. Basil,

towards the close of the fourth century, a continuous

stream of testimony to the prevalence of ordinary

service. Thus did it please God to set from tlie

beginning two great lights in the firmament of the

Church, the greater and the less, to divide the light

of her Eucharistic Festival from the comparative dark-

ness of her ordinary days.

SECTION III.

" Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and to tlie hole of the

pit whence yc are digged. Look unto Abraham your father and unf o

Sarah tiiat bare you."

In proceeding to speculate, next, on the character

which the ordinary and non-eucharistic devotions of

the first Christians would be likely to assume, we

discern two models then existing, after one or other

of which they might conceivably be fashioned : two

sources from which their contents might not impro-

bably be drawn. The one is the Eucharistic lliLe

itself; the other the Jewish Ritual.

I have already spoken of an hypothesis which would

connect these services with the Eucharistic by repre-

senting them to have i)cen a residuum of it ; and

though that view of theui raiiiiot be sustained, we

might nevertheless not. unn;if miilly look tf) find thrm
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framed after that greater service as a model, or borrow-

ing their contents from it. And in such expectation

\vc should be further encouraged by our knowing that

the Church, in subsequent ages, largely enriched her

ordinary ritual from time to time with features or

portions of her Eucharistic Service. Nevertheless it

must be confessed that, on examination of so much

of the ancient ordinary services as we have reason for

thinking to have been of primitive date, we find little

that answers to this notion ; at least in the ordinary

services strictly so called. The additions made to the

nightly services on Sundays, (or festivals,) when the

celebration of the Eucharist was transferred to the day-

time, had indeed, as might be expected, a eucharistic

bearing, in the way of preparation for the rite. But

in the services of other nights,—with a single ex-

ception, of which hereafter,—it is difficult to discern

anything positively and essentially eucharistic, either

in structure or contents. Of course, since the Eucha-

rist, according to the ancient universal conception of

it, embraces and exhausts all the possible elements

of worship, there must necessarily be an affinity, and

essentially and at bottom a connection, between it

and any other Service the Church can offer. But the

actual scheme of the primitive nocturnal services was

conceived, to all appearance, after another idea.

As the Eucharistic Ritual of the early Church strikes

its roots deeply into the old Israelitish sacrificial ordi-

nances, and is framed in many respects upon them "

;

so, there is great reason for saying, did the primitive

Christian worship of a more ordinary kind take its rise

in those services of the Temple and the Synagogue,

which had been superadded in the course of time, by

* See below. Part II., chapter on the Theory of Eucharistic Worship.
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David, or Hezekiah, or Ezra, to the original letter

of the Mosaic institution. So that while the staple

elements of that institution passed on into the great

realities of Christ's Offering of Himself, and into the

supreme act of Christian service instituted by Him in

especial connection with it, the more ordinary kinds

of Jewish worship merged, in a parallel manner, into

corresponding Christian action. Independently of the

beauty, and the conformity to all analogy, of such a

provision as this,—by which, as by so many other ar-

rangements, the continuity between the elder and the

later covenant would be secured,—a little reflection

will shew that such was, even humanly speaking, the

natural course of events "". The simple and yet all-in-

cluding record, which holy Scripture has preserved to

us, of the ritual of the Apostolic Church on and after

the Day of Pentecost, while it distinctly recognises two

kinds of service, the one Eucharistic, the other not,

makes attendance on the ancient Israelitish ritual a

not unimportant feature of the latter. "They con-

tinued stedfastly," it is first said, " in the Apostles'

doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and

in prayers ^." But this was not all. As a part of their

non-eucharistic devotion, they also " continued daily

with one accord i?i the Temple^ in contradistinction

to their " breaking bread in the house, or at home,"

(so it should manifestly be rendered ; sec below, ch. ii.)

And we have scarcely less evidence of the converts

from among the Jews (at least) continuing to attend

diligently upon the services of the Sijnayoyue. For

besides the frequent mention of the Apostles' resortmg

• Eusebius (Eccl. llibl. II. 17-) recognises Uiis probability; .speaking

of the early Christians of Alexandria a.s li, 'Edpalui', dis ioiKt, ytyovdrat,

rairj) rt 'louSatKurfpov rh rSiP •naXaiuv tri tA irKtlma Siarripovi'Ta^ (Oij.

•• Acts ii. 42, 4fi.
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thither, this seems to be clearly implied by Acts xv. 21
;

where the weekly reading of Moses in the Synagogues

in every city is spoken of as a means of conveying to

Jewish certainly, perhaps even to Gentile converts, the

knowledge of certain fundamental precepts or dictates

of religion. It would surely be natural, then, that

when distance from the Temple, and other causes,

gradually threw^ the Christian body entirely upon their

own resources for their ordinary ritual, that ritual

should bear some impress of the influences by which

it had at the first been cradled and fostered.

And if w^e may safely—as, for reasons which will

appear presently, I conceive we may—look upon cer-

tain features as having appertained to the nocturnal

services from the first, then we certainly find unmis-

takeable proofs of paternity and derivation subsisting

between the Temple and Synagogue^ services and

those of the primitive Church.

The earliest writer who gives us any detailed account

of the latter, is, as we have already seen, St. Basil, in

the fourth century. They consisted in his day of psal-

mody with prayers intermingled ; the whole ushered

in with a profoundly penitential confession. And of

these Psalms, as we learn from him and other writers,

the greater part were sung (to all appearance) con-

tinuously, and without selection ; while others were

fixed, and used constantly, as the 51st, with which

the night- service concluded, and the 63rd, which

followed shortly after in the morning ofHce. The

mode of singing was in part alternate, in part with

** Jahn, (Archaeologia Biblica, §. 398,) a very matter-of-fact writer,

entirely adopts this view. " It was by ministering in Synagogues that

the Apostles gathered the first Churches. They retained also essen-

tially the same mode of worship as that of the Synagogues ; excepting

that the Lord's Supper was made an addilioutd institution," &c.
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a leader ; a response being made by the people at the

close of each Psalm ^ Now in all this there is a mani-

fest resemblance, of a general kind, to the Jewish

Temple service, such as we have reason to believe it

existed in our Lord's time ^ For it too consisted en-

tirely of Psalms and prayers, the former making up

the bulk of the service ; and commenced with a peni-

tential prayer. Moreover, some one Psalm was fixed,

only varying with the day of the week ; and the singing

was alternate, or by way of response or burden.

And as St. Basil and others thus witness to a

general resemblance between the service of his day

and the ancient Jewish services, so through another

source of information we seem to be certified both of

the primitive date of this resemblance, and of the ex-

istence of yet other and closer correspondences. The

existing daily Offices of the Greek Church, as has

been well observed", answer with extraordinary fidelity

in several particulars to the accounts given by writers

of the third and following centuries of the Eastern

Offices of that day. This fact, while it by no means

assures us of—wiiat, indeed, may easily be disproved

—the equal antiquity of every particular of their pre-

sent complicated structure '^, yet invests them with

considerable value as witnesses on points about which

there is concurrent evidence in favour of an early date.

]f these Offices have thus preserved certain of their

features for 1500 or 1000 years, those features may

-= St. Basil, Ep. Ixiii. ad Ncocits. J'.in<;li;iiM, XJII. x. J:}; MV. i. 11.

"* Sec I'ridcaux, Coaiicction, i. 6; Lif,'litloot, Tcniplu Scivici', ix. 4;

15inf,'liam, XII I. v. i.

• Vide ralinor, Ori^'. Lit., vol. i. p. 220.

' For the fullest, indeed llie only full account of the daily Ofiiccs of

the Ecistern Churcli, sec Mr. Neale's elaborate work, General Introduc-

tion to the History of the Eastern Church, vol. ii. pp. 830—DU.
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be, and probably are, older still. They may, for

aught we know, be primitive. And if those features,

why not others? such more especially as fall in with

any otherwise probable theory.

Now the existing daily Offices of the Greek Church

entirely answer, first of all, to the account given by

St. Basil, and others, of the ordinary nocturnal ser-

vices in their day. They are by name, and in their

manifest design, nocturnal and early matutinal Offices.

Such at least is by far the greater and the principal

portion of them. They still, as in St. Basil's time,

present the aspect of a great service of Psalms, with

hymns and prayers intermingled. They still com-

mence with a deeply penitential prayer. The Psalms

are still sung for the most part continuously, with the

addition of certain fixed ones. And among these

fixed Psalms are the very same, used in the same part

of the service, as in St. Basil's time. The manner of

singing is still alternate, or with a response, resem-

bling the Western antiphon^. Thus far then the

Greek Offices of the present day thoroughly agree

with those of the fourth century, and also, like them,

exhibit features which tend to connect them with the

Jewish Services.

But these Offices, on further examination, betray

their origin still more clearly. The most solemn part

of the service of the Jewish Synagogue at the present

day (called "the eighteen prayers") is believed, on

good grounds, to have been in use long before the

Christian era\ Now the introductory part of the

present Greek Offices, consisting of invocation, prayer

K Neale, p. 916, note li. Below, sect. vi.

'' See Prideaux, Connection, Part 1. vi. 2, for a translation of these

prayers. And compare ibid., viii. fin.
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for pardon, invitation to praise, is plainly an epitome,

only Christianized, of the fii'st eight of the " eighteen

prayers ;" as may be seen upon comparison of them.

The authenticity of some of the eighteen prayers

(from the 10th to the 14th, and the 17th) has been

doubted of, as they seem to contain allusions to the

destruction of Jerusalem. But these, it will be ob-

served, are precisely the prayers with which the intro-

duction of the Greek Offices has nothing in common
;

—a confirmation, in a manner, of the reality of the

connection. The ritualist will be interested at dis-

cerning here the almost unquestionable origin of the

famous " Trisagion" hymn. The common account

ascribes it to Proclus, (a.d. 434,) but it is doubtless

far older. A good judge is of opinion " that it is of

exceedingly primitive use in the Church, ^i\^ prohablt/

Jpo3tolic\"

PaKT of the " EIGHTEEN

Prayers" of the Syna-

gogue''.

1. ]>k'.ssc(l be Thou, O Lord

our God.

A718. Blessed art Thou,

Lord, O King, our Helper, our

Saviour, Creator and possessor

of the universe, bountifully dis-

j)ensing benefits.

2. Thou sustainest . . . all

that live.

CoMMENCEMEISi OF THE

Easteen Offices.

Plcsscd bo our God, now
and for ever.

Ans. Amen. Glory be to

Thee our God, heavenly King,

the Comforter, the Spirit of

Truth, who art everywhere,

and fillcst all things, Treasury

of blessings, and Giver of life;

descend and remain on us, O
Blessed One, cleanse us from all

impurity, and save our souls.

' Nealc, p. 307. Vide ihid., p. 47L
' The translations here given arc taken, witli slight variations, from

Pridcaux, and Neale, p. 895. The numbers arc tliosc of the prayers.

F
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3. Thou art Holy,

Thj- Name is Holy, for a great

King and a Holy art Thou, O
God.

[Comp. 2, " Thou, Lord,

art mighty for ever . . . Thou

Lord of might."]

5, 6. Have mercy upon us,

O our Father.

For we have transgressed

;

pardon us, for we have sinned.

7. Look, we beseech Thee,

on our afflictions.

8. Heal, Lord . . our in-

firmities,

For Thou art a God who
hcalest.

[0 Lord, have mercy on us,

6, 16, &c.]

"Our Father," "Merciful

Father."

18. "We will give thanks

unto Thee with praise.

Lord, Thou art the Lord our

God.

Be Thy Xame, King, ex-

alted and lifted up on high.

Holy God,

Holy and Mighty,

Holy and Immortal,

Have mercy upon us.

Glory be to the Father, &c.

O most Holy Trinity, have

mercy on us
;
purify us from

our iniquities, and pardon our

sins.

Look down upon us, Holy

One.

Heal our infirmities.

For Thy Name's sake.

Lord have mercy (thrice).

"Our Father," &c. "Lord
have mercy ;" {tioelve times).

come let us worship God

our King.

O come, &.C., and fall down

before Christ our King and

God.

come, &:c. . . before Christ

Himself, our King and God.

These coincidences are, it is conceived, too close to

be accidental. It will be seen that the order of topics

is the same in the two cases, viz. 1. Acknowledg-

ment of God, in various characters and attributes,

and then (thrice) as " Holy." 2. Prayer for pardon,

addressed to God as " Our Father." 3. Invitation to

the act of praise. Only, in several ways, as might be

expected, a Christian character is given to the whole
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by the acknowledgment of Christian doctrine ; as in

tlie expansion of the title of " Helper" into that of

"Comforter," (i.e. Aid, Paraclete, Advocate,) Spirit

of Truth, &c., who is invited to descend on the wor-

shippers. The Jewish invitation to the praise of

God, again, is beautifully translated into Christian

language, reminding us of St. Paul's words, " Whom
therefore ye ignorantly worship, Him declare I unto

you." And though it may seem strange to us that

a prayer of great length should be thus epitomized into

a very short one, the fact is that such summaries were

customary among the Je\vs\ who seem to have pos-

sessed an epitome of these very " eighteen prayers,"

called "the Summary," or "the Short Prayer™," to

be used by those who had not leisure to attend the

synagogue. Nor is it improbable that the short form

in the Christian Service was so used in early times, as

to give opportunity to the people for a more extended

acknowledgment of God and confession of sins ; in

accordance with what St. Basil says of their " making

confession to God with labour and afHiction and long-

continued shedding of tears, and then at length,

standing up from their prayers, betaking themselves

to the singing of the Psalms."

One more link of connection between the Christian

and the Jewish Services deserves to be mentioned.

On the Sabbath-day, if we may rely on the accounts

of the Tnlmudists, (he two songs of Moses (l)cut.

xxxii., Exod. xv.) were sung at the ofl'ering of the

' Sec Lif^lit foot , Trinjilc Service.

" Litorully, " tlic rounlaiii." Tlio form itself i.s not, it seems, in

existence. Sec below, ou the Lord's J'rayer, wliieli is sluwn lo be, pro-

bably, no other than a superior aud divinely sanctioned summary of

Ihesc same prayers,

F 2
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morning and evening sacrifice respectively". And in

the Greek Services these two songs or canticles are

still sung at the early morning Office ; the latter on

Sunday, and the former on Monday; the scheme

being completed by the singing of the second song of

Moses, and other canticles, (those of Hannah, Habak-

kuk, &c.) at the same service throughout the week".

This can hardly be a mere accident. It was of course

natural that the song of triumph celebrating the pas-

sage of the Red Sea should be transferred to the

morning of the Festival of the Resurrection, of which

that event was so eminent a type. And it may pos-

sibly be an indication that this song had already, in

Apostolic days, been adopted as a part of Christian

worship, that St. John in the Revelation describes the

triumphant saints as " standing upon the sea ofglass,

and singing the song of Moses and of the Lamb." It

is perhaps more remarkable still that the other song

of Moses (Dent, xxxii.) was doubtless in some parts of

the East—probably in Egypt—sung at morning ser-

vice on the Saturday or Sabbath, as among the Jews

of old : whence it passed over to the West, as a part

of the early morning Office of that day p. Nor can it

be well accounted for, on any other hypothesis than

that of an early and a Jew^ish origin, that these Of-

fices, and, to a certain extent, the similar Offices de-

rived from them throughout the world, proceed upon

the Jewish mode of reckoning the day. That the

Vespers or Evening Service was considered the first

° Lightfoot, Temple Service, vii. ; Biugham, vol. iv. p. 194.

° Neale, p. 834, note. Compare the lection at the Greek Lauds on

Easter-Daj :
" This is the day on which God caused the children of

Israel to pass over the Pv.ed Sea," &^c. lb., p. 883.

p Sabbat, ad Laudes, Regul. S. Beuedicti ; Brev. Sai'isb., E.om., &c. :

see below, p. 83.
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Office in the twenty-four liours in the Greek system,

appears from lience, that the 104th Psahn received

the name of the pi'o-osmiac ox prefatory Psahn from

its being used at the beginning of tlie Evenhn/ Office,

and so prefacing the entire services of the vv^Orj^epov.

The Book of Psalms, too, \vas begun, not as in the

West, (mostly) on Sunday morning, but on Saturday

at Vespers, as the commencement of the week.

Now it must, I think, be admitted, that the exist-

ence of these palpable correspondences, both of gene-

ral character and of detail, between the Jewish ritual

and the existing Greek Offices for ordinary worship,

is a powerful argument in behalf of the antiquity and

j)rimitivene.ss of so much of the latter as the corre-

spondence involves. For it is difficult, if not im-

possible, to assign any time, subsccjuent to the first

days of Christianity, at which the services are likely

to have received their elements or their shaping from

such a quarter. Whereas at the beginning of things

it was, as has been already observed, perfectly natural.

And it may be added, that our discerning in them

features, derived not from the Service of (he 'JVMnj)lo

alone, nor from that of the Synagogue alone, but

from ])oth, viz., their general structure from the Tem-

ple, and their introductory part from the Synagogue,

.seems exactly to meet tlic case with which the Apo-

stles would have to deal, in fi.xing the outlines of

ordinary Christian \V'^or.'<hip. The converts who had

Ijcen brought uj) within reach of the Temple, and

those who could only resort to the Synagogue, wouhl

both of them find, in such a Service, that which they

liad been accustomed to. There was, moreover, a re-

cognised connection i)etvvecn the Temple and Syna-

gogue services, tiiey being offered at the same hours''.

•' Pridcaiix, il).
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And there is one very remarkable circumstance

—

(such at least it appears in the present day to Western

Christians,) belonging to the Ordinary Offices of the

Eastern Church, alike in early days, and at the pre-

sent hour. I mean the absence of lessons—of the

reading, that is, of Holy Scrij)ture, for purposes of

instruction and meditation, as distinguished from the

singing of Psalms. Bingham'" expresses great sur-

prise at this phenomenon, as exhibited in the scheme

of service given in the Apostolic Constitutions, and

endeavours to reconcile what he supposed to be a dis-

crepancy between them and other early authorities.

So Mabillon ^ too quotes—but, like Bingham, thinks

it incumbent upon him to call in question—Abbot

Theodamar's similar assertion about the Roman daily

Offices previously to the time of St. Gregory, viz.

that they contained no lessons from the Scriptures.

But the truth is, that there is no reason for doubt-

ing that the Apostolic il Constitutions correctly repre-

sent, in this particular, the usage of early times.

Basil, as we have seen, speaks of no other service than

Psalms and prayers. It is true a host of passages

may be alleged, from Justin Martyr downward \ in

proof that the Scriptures were variously read, accord-

ing to the differing customs of the Churches : but on

examination it proves that in all these cases it is,

or at any rate may be, the Eucharistic Service that

is spoken of. The only exception is that of Cassian,

who is speaking of the monastic use of Egypt : and

a canon of the council of Laodicea (circ. 360), which

win be explained hereafter.

' XIII. X. 10 ; xi. 6.

" Liturg. Gallic, de Cursu Gall., p. 3S5. "Neque eiiiin verisimile est

nullas tunc in divinis officiis lectiones fuisse," &c.

' Biugliani, XIV. iii. 2. See below, sect. vi. fin.
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The Ordinary Greek Offices, to this day, are in like

manner entirely devoid of lessons. A summary allu-

sion'^, of a general kind, to the Epistles, is the nearest

approach they make to the reading of holy Scripture,

beyond the Psalms : and even this has obviously been

borrowed, though probably at a very early period,

from the Eucharistic Office. I speak of the regular

daily Offices : in the morning Office on Sundays and

Festivals, the Gospel is read ""
; and there were also

lessons at Vigils.

Now this absence of lessons, except on Sundays,

is exactly what would result from the Christian Ordi-

nary Services having originated with those of the

Temple and Synagogue conjoined. For in the former

there was no reading at all^, if we except the re-

hearsal of the Decalogue; while in the latter, the

reading was indeed an important part of the service,

but seems to have taken place, in the Apostles' time,

on the Sabbath only '.

" Called the prokeirncnon, or preface ; taken from the Psalms, and

reflecting (on Sundays, &c.) the spirit of the Epistle (Goar, p. 25) ; but

on the week-days fixed prefaces were used (Ncale, p. 400, 901, where

the week-day forms will be found). It was said at Vespers and at

Sunday Lauds.

* It was, as would appear, by following out the idea of the " prokeirnc-

non," that the capilula, or short lessons from the Scriptures, found tluir

way into the daily OfQces of the West. See below, sect. vii.

'' The saying over of the; Pliylacterics, bearing the appiJnted texts,

Wius to all appearance done by each one for himself.

' Acts XV. 21. " Moses of old lime halh in every city them that preach

him, being read in the synagogues ecety Sahhulh-dayy "Chez les Juifs,

il n'y avait que le jour du sabbat qu'on lisoit," (Grancolas). Maimonldcs

(ap. Pridraux, ubi sup.) speaks of two other .synagogue-days, Mimday
and Thursday, in which the law w;uj read, as well a-s on the Salibuth.

Put it would appear from St. James's words just quoted, tliat this was
a later practice. Tliat it was so is also indiealeil by tlicrc not being

any portions of their own assigned to tho.sc day.s; Ihr portion for Ihc

cominrj Sabhath was read instead, in two sections. This is curiously

analogous to the rule for the Epistle and Gospel in the West.
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Anotlier peculiarity in the ways of both the pre-

sent and the early Greek Church, which must be

accounted for in the same way, is the high honour

paid to the Saturday or Sabbath. Among both

Greeks and Armenians, " Saturday is viewed (as it

was in early days^) in the light of a second Sunday.

The Liturgy (i. e. Communion) is then celebrated,

even M'hen on other days of the week it is not ; and

in the daily Office the hymns, &c. are varied, as for

a day of peculiar solemnity^." So Bingham'^ con-

siders that " the Greek Church received the day as

they found it delivered to them by the Jews, among

whom it was always a festival."

We may here pause for a moment to notice how
the introductory portion of the ancient Greek Offices

—if we may assume its antiquity on the grounds here

alleged— illustrates or confirms the corresponding

part of the Western Church's ritual, and of our own

more especially.

Few parts of the existing Daily Services of the

English Church have been more severely criticised,

on the score of supposed novelty, and departure from

the customs of the Church elsewhere, than the peni-

tential introductory portion of them. And yet not

only have we, as has been long ago pointed out, an

unquestionable warrant for this, of a general kind,

in the testimony of St. Basil already cited ; but, on

further investigating the introduction before us,

—

doubtless the very one to which he alludes, and pro-

bably Apostolic,—we are furnished with as full and

exact a precedent as could be desired. Objection

" See below, chap, ii., on Ordinary Worship. '' Neale, Gen. lu-

trod., p. 731 ; and see p. 919. <= XX. iii. 5.
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lias been made, and perliaps still ofteiicr felt, first,

to our having a set Confession at all in this position

daily, and twice a-day ; and next, to its being of so

decided a character. To the latter objection we may

safely leave the Church of St. Basil's day to reply.

And in answer to the former, we have but to point

to the Eastern Offices. Every day, and twice a-day

at least,— before each of those Ordinary Services

which correspond precisely in their nature and inten-

tion to our own,—has the Church of the East, pro-

bably from the very beginning, poured forth a pro-

foundly penitential prayer, containing (as may be

seen by recurring to it, p. 66.) a full confession of

"sins, iniquities, and infirmities," and full acknow-

ledgment of need of pardon and healing, together

with many a " Lord have mercy upon us." In short,

whoever will compare our form with the ancient

Greek, or the still older Jewish prayer, will find the

topics as nearly as possii)lc the same, while the ex-

pression is greatly intensified.

Nor is this merely an interesting analogy and point

of correspondence, fetched from a remote quarter, with

which our Offices have no real connection. These

Greek Offices are, on the contrary, as will appear

hereafter, the lineal progenitors of our own : there

is no favdt or break in the series; however con-

siderable the changes from time to time made, the

continuity and the essential identity are perfect. So

tliat the prefixing of a solemn and somewhat fully

wrought out penitential introduction to our Olfices

at the revision of them in the 16th century, was

simply the restoration of a primitive feature of tliem

to its "ancient usual place." Not that the Revisers,

j)robably, had the slightest knowledge wh.it the in-
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troduction to the Greek daily Offices was, unless it

midit be that general idea of it which St. Basil has

preserved. They acted instinctively on a principle

which is indeed recognised throughout the West as

in the East, only that the penitential element is not

made so prominent. For in all Western Offices, the

versicles preceding the nocturnal or matins Office

are " Lord, open Thou my lips, and my mouth

shall shew forth Thy praise :" to wdiich is added, "

God make speed to save me -. Lord make haste

to help me." Now these versicles are manifestly por-

tions, the one of the 51st, the other of the 70th Psalm,

both profoundly penitential Psalms, and occupying,

entire, a corresponding position in the Greek Offices.

Besides which, in one widely prevailing variety of the

Western rite, special provision was made for a peni-

tential act in connection with the Venite. For it

was ordered by the rubric that at the words "

come let us worship, and fall down and iceep" {sic,

after the Vulg. and LXX.) "before the Lord our

Maker," all were "to fall down" accordingly'^.

But this preparatory portion of the Greek Offices

seems also to bear witness to the immense and pro-

bably Apostolic antiquity of another feature common
to the ordinary worship of the East and West alike

;

the use, namely, of the 95th Psalm, or of a portion of

it, as an invitatory to the act of praise and worship.

It wilj be observed that the Jewish and the early

Christian Service alike follow up their more peni-

tential part with the declaration of a desire and an

** S. Bened. ad Yigil. The iiijuuclion was doubtless borrowed from

the Greek rite which enjoins three reverences (/ueToi-oiar, v. Goar in voc.)

to be made at the words of the invitatory, " come let us worship,

and fall down before," &c. Horolog. in loc.
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intention of giving worship and praise to God. The

Christian form expresses this in the very language,

only with a Christian adaptation of the 95th Psahn

;

the Jewish, in terms evidently in part derived from

it. (Thus: "For thou art the Lord our God"='' For

He is the Lord our God :" and " Be Thy Name,

King, exalted and lifted up on high"==" A great King

above all Gods.") It is possible, indeed^, that this

Psalm prefaced the entire Temple service, was thence

abbreviated into the representative form in which it

appears in that of the Synagogue, and so reached the

Christian services of the Eastern Church.

However this be, we notice two points of difference

between the Eastern and Western daily Offices as re-

gards the Vcnite. In the East, the Psalm itself is

not used, but only a threefold " invitation to praise,"

or " invitatory," based upon the first, third, and sixth

verses of it. In the West, on the contrary, the Psahn

itself seems to have been invariably used at full length :

the invitatory, based, as in the Greek Office, u})on the

Psalm, being said at intervals''. And again, the form

of the invitatory itself, unvarying in the East, was in

the West almost infinitely diversified ^ according to

the usages of different Churclies, and the associations

of different seasons and festivals.

Here then is a s[)cciiiicn—the lirst that meets us

—

Sec note B at llic end of the voluiiic.

' The manner of in.scrting Uic invitatory in tlic older Ollices of the

English Church i.s bliewn in p. 122 of Leblie's Porliforiuni. Tlic invi-

tatory was not ulirays used in the West. St. Bcne(lict',s Rule (cap. !).)

gives a permission to omit it ; which some of the French orders availed

themselves of on all wcck-day.s. The Cluniac order seems >iecerU) have

u.scd it. Vide IIsEften, Di.sq. Monast., p. 713.

K An interesting collection of these variations will he found in p. 20.'{

of the "Christian Remembrancer," No. 7", Oct. IS.'iO. For (he English

forms see Transl. Sar. Psalt., p. 10.
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of the way in which the West developed, both truth-

fully and beautifully, the simpler conceptions of the

early Eastern Church. It should be added, how-

ever, that no variation of later times ever exceeded,

and very few equalled, the Hebraic grandeur and sim-

plicity (an indication of its priniitiveness) of the Eastern

invitatory, (vide p. 6G). Neither did the Western in-

vitatories always sound the note of Chrisfian praise

:

e.g. the Roman form for the greater part of the year

is, "Let us adore the Lord who made us." Those of

the English Church—which were quite different

—

were more true to this idea.

Our existing Offices have certainly experienced a

loss in point of ritual beauty and expressiveness,

in having parted not only with the varied AVestern

invitatories,— (the j^t'^^icticabiUf^ of which, as of other

like features, in a public and congregational service,

has never yet been pi'oved, and may well be doubted,)

—but also in not having reverted even to the primary

formula of the Greek Church, which doubtless served

to impress the character of Christian praise on the

whole psalmody of the Office and of the day. Li

other respects, the exhortation, " Praise ye the Lord,"

(the old " Alleluia,") answers the purpose of the regu-

lar invitatory \ and was probably intended to do so,

M'hen, in the first Book of Edward VL, the Veniie

was ordered to be sung " without any invitatory,"

—

i.e. without any of the exact type which had been

customary. The response, "The Lord's Name be

praised," was added in 1062, and, though unlikely

to have been so intended, completes the resemblance

*" The Hallelujah is frequently recognised as an invitatory in ancient

writers, e.g. St. Aug., " Nunc ergo exhortamur vos, ut laudetis Deum

:

et hoc est quod omnes dicimus, Halleluia, Laudate Deum." Serm. cli.

de Temp.; Horn, xi.: and Vide Bingham, vol. iv. p. 45S.
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to the regular Western iiivitatoiy, which was always

responded to in terms of itself. It is also a return

to the old Jewish and Greek commencement ; viz.

the Jewish; "Blessed be Thou, Lord our God."

A?is. "Blessed art Thou, Lord:"—and the Greek;

"Blessed be our God, now and for ever and ever."

Aiis. " Amen. Glory be to Thee our God, glory to

Thee." (Vide sup., p. Co.) And, on the whole, the

present English Office happens to reflect, with more

accuracy than any other, the features of the Eastern in-

troduction, as having, (see end of Section v.,) L Con-

fession of sin ; 2. The Lord's Prayer ; 3. Portions of Ps.

li., viz. vv. 3, 9, 15, 17, in the sentences and versicles,

(the Greek Office has the whole Psalm next after the

invitatory) ; 4. Glory be, &c. ; 5. The Venite, with a

(juasi-invitatory, followed immediately by Psalms, no

hymn intervening before them, as in the elder Western

Offices, nor any antiphon accompanying them, but

only the " Glory," &c. ; which in the Greek Church,

however, was only said at the end of all the Psalms
',

or of the three portions into which the psalmody

(or, as in the Office before us. Psalm cxix.,) was

divided.

Such are the links by which the introductory part

of the Western Offices stands connected with the cor-

responding portion of the primitive Eastern ones

;

and, through that, with the ancient Jewish service of

the Syiuigogue. Eurther proofs of the same connec-

tion will be amply given in the next division of this

chapter. Enough lias pcrha[)8 ])ecn said already to

make good the position, that the humbler no less

than the grander Offices of the Christian litual were,

' So Cassian, ii. 18; Biiifjliam, vol. iv. p. 40(J. Tlic Roman Churcli

seems also to Lave liad this usage in early times. Ibid., p. 4iiO.
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as to their rudiments, derived from the Church of the

Elder Covenant.

SECTION IV.

" And it sliall be in tliat day, that living waters shall go out from

Jerusalem; half of them toward the Eastern sea, and half of them

toward the Western sea."

The commencement, then, of the ordinary or week-

day services of the Church, in the earliest times,

having been in all probability such as has been here

exhibited,—let us next inquire what other features

may, on tolerable grounds of evidence, be presmned

to have belonged to them.

And here I must speak in very different terms of

two sources of information, which appear to me to

have been estimated hitherto in the inverse ratio of

their deserts : the one, the Apostolical Constitutions

(so called) ; the other, the existing Offices of the

Eastern Church. The former of these has been far

too much deferred to, and the latter far too little, in

such endeavours as have been made to ascertain the

outline or contents of the ancient ordinary Services of

the Church. After the fullest consideration, I do not

hesitate to avow it as my opinion, that the account of

them given in the Constitutions is, taken as a whole,

entirely factitious and untrustworthy. Elements of

truth—in accordance with the practice of the compiler

of that singular document^—it doubtless contains;

^ For the latest and fullest estimate of the merits and demerits of

the Apostolical Constitutions, see "Christian Remembrancer," 1S54.
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but it cgregioiisly and palpably misrepresents the

entire actual utatus of ordinary worship in the first

two or three centuries. Tiiis would in itself be of

little importance ; but, unfortunately, Bingham (who

is copied, word for word, by Wheatley' and others,)

has given Aveight and cnrrency to these representa-

tions by the degree of deference which he pays to the

Constitutions in this matter. It becomes necessary,

on this account, to point out that they can only be

acquiesced in by utterly ignoring the concurrent tes-

timony of all antiquity besides. For instance, who can

credit,—after what we have seen of the general tone

of the Church's services, as represented by St. Basil,

in the fourth century, or with the knowledge that we

liave of the delight which she has in other ages taken,

beginning with the very days of St. Paul, in mul-

titudinous and protracted psalmody"';— who, Avith

this before their eyes, can credit that at any period

in the second, third, or fourth century, (to give the

widest possible range to the Constitutions,) iivo very

short Psalms (the G3rd and 141st) were all that was

sung in the morning and evening services ? Bingham

is naturally somewhat astonished at this, but labours

to shew that it may possibly be reconciled with what

we know from other sources". But the truth is, that

this is not the only inconsistency or absurdity (for we

can call it no less) that appears in this scheme of

service. It is further represented that this one Psalui

was followed, morning and evening, by prayers for

catechumens, penitents, &c., concluding with a bene-

diction by the l^ishop. Now in all this it is manifest

that the concoctor of this inuiginarv "daily service"

' Wlicatlcy, V. iii. 1, 2. "• Epiir.s. v. 19. " XIII. x. 10; xi. G.
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has ai)plicd to the week-days what can only have had

place in the Sunday services, and then only in the

morning Office. The solemn expulsion daily of the

various orders of persons who were not capable of

being admitted to the Eucharist, when no celebration

was about to follow,—and this repeated at the even-

ing service,—is so absurd as to be absolutely incredi-

ble. And the uniform concluding benediction by the

bishop is scarcely less manifestly borrowed from the

same som'ce, viz. the Sunday idea of service. The

bishop's presence at the Eucharistic Service was in-

deed, as has been remarked already, almost a matter

of course in early times ; but this cannot, with any

probabdity, be supposed to have extended in all

cases to the daily Offices.

I conceive, then, that we may safely dismiss all

further consideration of the Constitutions as evidence

of the actual state of ordinary Church Service, as a

whole, in early times. At the same time they will be

found to confirm in various points, as if in spite of

themselves, the views which we obtain from more

trust\^orthy quarters.

In turning now to the other source of information

alluded to,—the existing daily Services of the Eastern

Church,—I must first explain on what gromids I ven-

ture to claim lor them a far higher authority, as wit-

nesses to ancient practice, than has been usually ac-

corded to them.

In the first place, then, tenacity of ancient w^ays

and customs characterizes, by universal admission,

the Eastern mind°. And we have already seen that

" "Plebs rudis, antiqui ritus apprime tenax."—Goar, p. 26. Mr.

Palmer (ubi sup.) says he has not observed any discrepancy between
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from the third or fourth century clown to the present

(lay, certain features of the Eastern Church's ritual

have been handed on without alteration. The ques-

tion is, How far back may we, on good grounds, carry

this changelessness in the matter of Church Service?

And again, How much of the existing Eastern Ser-

vices does it include ?

Now it will be remembered, that the ground upon

which the early and primitive antiquity of these

Offices, as far as regards ihe'w ^e?icrai characier and

their iniroduciory portion, seemed capable of being

firmly based, was their correspondence, and all but

identity, as respects these, with the ancient Jewish

services. An entu'cly diff'erent, and, indeed, converse

kind of evidence must be appealed to for the antiquity

of other features and characteristics of them. It is

because w^e can discern, not obscurely or doubtfully,

that these Offices were to all subsequent ones of a

kindred kind,—even to those whose antiquity we can

trace the farthest back,—as a model after which they

were framed, and an authority to which they deferred :

it is therefore that we seem to be justified in as-

signing to them, or to certain features of them, how-

ever, an immense and indefinable antiquity. There

are certain curious, and at first sight unaccountable

phenomena in the various schemes of service drawn

out in later times (i. e. in the fifth and sixth centuries)

for the use of the Western Cliurch, wliich are at once

explained by turning to the Offices of the East. 'J'liis

is a kind of evidence which, from its nature, can ])c

but partially and im])erfcctly unfolded at this stage of

our inquiry. Nor, periiaps, can it be entirely appre-

tlin old Eastern Offices, as far as lliej- arc disclosed by llie writers of

liic third and fourth centuries, and the existing ones.

G
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ciated, except by such readers as already possess a

soniewliat full and accurate acquaintance with the

AVestern ritual arrangements. Yet it may be well

briefly to exemplify in this place, what will hereafter

be made to ap])ear more plainly, viz. that the Western

forms of ordinary service, while difTering one from the

other more or less widely, are one and all manifestly

subject to a law as to their structure, and draw upon

a common source for their contents ; and that in the

Eastern Oflices that law and that source are clearly

discernible.

Let me first, however, explain somewhat more dis-

tinctly, though it can be but very summarily, what

are the Western schemes of service to which I have

just referred.

It is pretty certain, then, that in the course of the

fifth and sixth centuries,—within a period extending

from about a.d. 420 to COO, or later,—a scheme of

ordinary or daily service (distinct from the Eucha-

ristic) came to be very widely adopted in the Churches

of Europe,—chiefly in those of Rome, Milan, and parts

of France and Spain. How far it was purely an im-

portation, or was grafted upon an indigenous stock

of service already existing in each country, is diffi-

cult to determine. Upon this point we shall obtain

some light by and bye. In either case, its adoption

amounted to a vast reorganization of the previous

daily ritual of those Churches. But besides the

Churches, the monasteries also of Europe adopted

a scheme of service in its main features the same.

AVho were the authors of these schemes we are only

in part informed. It seems certain that John Cas-

siAN, a Thracian, brought up at St, Jerome's monas-

tery at Bethlehem, and ordained a Deacon by St. Chry-
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sostom, was the first to introduce the leading princi-

ples of the new ritual into the Churches in the neigh-

bourhood of Marseilles, where he was abbot of a mo-

nastery. He had visited the East, and Egypt, and

has left an account of the devotions used in the

monasteries of the latter. It is generally agreed that

from that country the particular number of twelve

Psalms, for the nocturnal services, was imported into

Europe^. It may have found its way into Italy,

however, at an earlier period, as Athanasius had

founded a monastery at Aquileia, and the comnumi-

cations between Egypt and Italy were otherwise fre-

quent. But it is not until the time of St. Benedict,

circ. 530, that we can assign a definite date to any

entire Western ritual. About the time that he drew

up his scheme of service for the monastery of Cassino,

the Roman, the jMilanese, Erench and Spanish Churches

(see IMabillon, Curs. Gall.) were completing tlicirs,

differing in many particulars, but all of them, in

common with St. Benedict's, adopting the following

as their outline :

—

1. Nocturns, al. Matins; properly a MZ/^/i^-seru/ce, used before

(laylij^Lt, mostly witli twelve Psalms read in course ; and lessons

more or fewer.

2. Lauds ; an early morning service, generally joined on to

tlio former at dayb)-cak, with fixed Psalms, and Cantielrs.

'A. Prime ; a later morning service, with fixed Psahns.

4. Tierce; at 9 a.m., ditto.

5. Se.xts ; at 12 noon, ditto.

G. Nones; at .'5 p.m., ditto.

7. Vespers, or eiuuinrj service ; with four or five Psalms rend

in course, and Canticle.

8. Compline; a service at becl-limr, willi fixed P.^alms.

p Vide Palmer, Introd. p. 21.5. Ciissiini, Crniob. Instit. For various

opinions as to I lie biitliplacc of Cassiaii, sec MUinan, Hist. Laliu

Cliristianity, vol. i. p. 129.

fi2
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And now to proceed with our proofs of the common

derivation of all these schemes from the Oriental.

Do we observe then, in all of them, a remarkable

anxiety to connect the 21st Psalm ("The King shall

rejoice,") with the Sunday nocturnal service ; which

is accomplished in one case by ending"^, in the other by

beginning^^ the psalmody with that particular Psalm ?

The reason of such anxiety is seen at once, when we

find that this, with the 20th, was a fixed daily Psalm

at the early morning office of the Oriental Church^

;

obviously on* account of its being so well adapted

to carry on, in a striking manner, the idea of the

Invitatory repeated at the beginning of that service,

by exalting Christ as the Great King. It was

familiar therefore, doubtless, to the whole East, and

perhaps to the West also, as a Sunday Psalm more

especially, (the attendance at the Sunday services

being greater than on other days) ; so that the

framers of the newer Western Offices did not venture

to displace it, though it taxed their utmost ingenuity

to include it in their new schemes. One of these

schemes, it will be seen, has managed to retain the

20th as well as the 21st Psalm. In like manner,

in one plan (St. Benedict's) the third Psalm is pre-

Hxed to the nocturnal office all the year round, while

in the other it is included in the eighteen Psalms.

<! Brev. Rom. Sarisb., &c. Dorn. ad Mat. The eighteen Psalms for

the Sunday nocturnal (i.e matins) office, in the Roman and old Eng-

lish uses, were from the first to the twenty-first inclusive; omitting

Pss. iv. and v., and reckoning our Pss. ix. and x. as one.

' Reg. St. Benedicti Vigil. Dom. (and Bona, Div. Psahn. xviii. 3.)

The twelve Psalms for the Sunday vigil (or nocturnal) office in

St. Benedict's scheme, were from the twenty-first to the thii-ty-secoud,

inclusive.

' Infra, sect. vi.
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This arrangement, again, satisfied an old condition

of morning psalmody : Psalm iii. having always had

a place at the Eastern early morning office, as the

frd of a group of six Psalms. It will be observed

that in these and other instances the Western framers

drew freely upon the Eastern early morning office for

their own " nocturns ;" this having in fact become

a morning office, only used before daylight.

So again, was it a universal rule throughout the

West, (as Bona has observed, though he had no idea

loliy it was so ',) that the Psalms, so far as they were

sung in regular order, should be spread over the

night (i. e. matins) services of the week, in such

a way as to be used asfar as the 109M inclusive, and

no furlher ? No reason can possibly be assigned for

so arbitrary a rule, but this,—that in the Greek

office this was the last Psalm " at the early morning

office of every day. It was manifestly placed there

for the sake of its commencement, (" Deus laudem

meam," " Ilold not Thy tongue, God of my
praise") praise or lauds being the key-note of that

office. It had acquired, too, unusual prominence,

by having certain hymns {stichera) varying with the

day, sung between the verses of it. It had thus

become inseparably associated with the close of the

nociurno-malutinal office, and accordingly was pre-

served in the West as the conclusion of the wceJcs

nocturnal or matin psalmody, whatever might be

the plan on which the preceding Psalms were dis-

* Bona, Div. Psnlinod. xviii. 1. p. 801. "All nations of the Western

Church af^rce in th-s, that they terminate the (week's) night services

(i.e. the matins) with Ps. ci.\., and begin the day-hours with the

110th."

° Bona, p. 005.
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tributed. Thus, in one scheme'', the Saturday noc-

tunis Psalms are from the 97th to the 109th; in an-

other^ the 101st to the 109th. So, once more, when

Psahiis were w-anted to furnish forth or complete new

offices for the 1st, 3rd, 6th, and 9th hours, wdiich had

not been originally hours for Church worship, the

Western compilers borrowed the entire 119th Psalm

for the purpose from the Greek nocturnal Office. In

one of these schemes % it was arranged so as to be

read through daily ; in another *, it w^as made to last

two days ; other Psalms being found for the rest

of the Tveek. As to the Greeks themselves, when

they adopted these more novel day offices, they re-

tained the 119th Psalm in its old place, and provided

for them another selection of Psalms.

These instances, with others w^iich will be adduced

hereafter, abundantly prove that the Eastern daily

offices were to the later Western ritual nothing less

than the quarry whence the materials for its stately

structure were hewn,—the fountain whence it drew

its inspirations,—the law which, amid its widest di-

versities, and in its boldest developments, it instinc-

tively recognised and obeyed.

I am content to have proved this for the present,

of the later Western ritual ; reserving for a future

chapter the grounds there are for believing that the

earlier forms in use in the West, took their rise, too,

in the same primitive fount which has been here in-

dicated.

^ Brev. Rom, Sar. Sabb. ad Mat.

1 Reg. S. Bened. ad Vig. Sabbat.

^ Brev. Rom. Sarisb. &c., and Primam, quoted.

» Reg. S. Benedict. Domiu. et Fer. 2". ad Tert. Sext. Kon.
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SECTION V.

"In (he uitrlit Ilis song shall be with me, ami my prayer unto the

God of my life At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto

Thee."

It may seem strange that so obvious a key to the

intricacies of the Western Offices, as that which the

previous section suggests, should never have been

appUed hitherto to their elucidation. This, however,

is easily accounted for, when we consider that the few

^v]lo, like Bona, had sufficient knowledge of Eastern

ritual for the purpose, held it far too cheaply to

imagine the possibility of the Western Offices being

in any way beholden to it. Others, as Bingham, had

a very slender acquaintance with the existing Eastern

daily services. Goar has only commented on a small

portion of them ; nor, until the publication of a re-

cent work '', was anything like an accurate or intclli-

gil)le account of them accessible to the English reader.

Much less have they been laid under contribution, as

the Eastern Communion Offices have, (by Rcnaudot,

Palmer, and others,) in illustration of Western ritual.

Wc proceed to inquire how much of the present

Eastern olfices may be considered to possess a claiui

to antiquity. On this head, indeed, we cannot ex-

pect to arrive at any great exactitude ; nor is it very

important for our pur})osc that wc shoidd do so.

Yet it may answer a good purpose to set foitii,

at this point in our intjuiry, what wc may reasonably

* Tiic Kcv. J. >\l, Ncalc'H General lulroduetion to tiie History of the

Iloly Eastern Ciiurcli. 2 vols.
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presume to have been, from some very early time, the

general outline of these offices. Those, more espe-

cially, to whom the study of ancient ritual is un-

trodden ground, and to whom the vastness and com-

plexity of the later Western Offices presents a for-

midable appearance, may be not unwilling to con-

template them in this their earlier and simpler stage.

We may also notice as we pass some of the points

on which our own Offices, in time past or present,

receive illustration from this source ; thus relieving,

it may be hoped, the dryness of merely antiquarian

discussion.

Judging then by the existing Greek Services, com-

bined with the evidence of antiquity, there were

daily in the Christian Church, from immemorial ages,

—that is to say, we know not how early,

—

iliree

offices of ordinary worship, resolving themselves in

practice into two. Of these, the first, probably, in

point of antiquity, and, when viewed in conjunction

with the office next succeeding it, in importance also,

was the Midnight {jo MecrouvKTLKoi>) or Nocturnal

Office*^ proper; commencing at or after midnight,

and extending to the dawn of day.

The second, following upon the first without

any interval'^, was the Early Morning Office %

[to ' OpOpov.)

' Bona, Psalmod. xviii. 13. Neale, Gen. Introd., p. 912. Goar,

(Euchol., pp. 26, 46,) makes remarks on the office, but does not give it.

^ Quotidiana laudam divinarum officia a vigiliis uoctuniis auy)i-

cantur Grseci. MeaowKTiKi^ aliud officimn opdpos^ sub adventu lucis

persolvendum, jungitur." The two corresponding offices m the Latin

Chui'ch were avowedly continuous, probably from the earliest times.

Yide Bona, Div. Psabn. iv. 5. 1.

* Goar calls it the Lauds Office; and so Neale, p. 913. But the

name signifies a morning (or dawn) office, and nothing else. Bona
calls it Matins, (and so King,) reckoning the latter part of it as Lauds

;

wliich is surely more correct,—only it leads to a confusion with the
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The third in importance, thovigli reckoned first

in order by the Orientals, was the Evening Office,

(to 'Ecnrepipou,) taking place not earlier than 6 p.m.

of the preceding evening.

The leading characteristic of all these services, or

rather of doi/i of them, (for they may with propriety be

spoken of as two^,) was, notwithstanding a large infu-

sion of the penitential element, and of prayers and

litanies, that they were great offices of psalmody and

hymns,—orbs of Divine Song, the greater and the

less, ruling over the day and over the night. It was

thus that, on ordinary days, the Christians of early

times fulfilled, in the order in which they are given

by St. Paul to the Ephesian Church, those two great

precepts of Divine Service : — "Be filled with the

Spirit, speaking to yourselves in Psalms and hymns

and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in

your hearts unto the Lord
;

giving thanks ^ always

for all things to God and the Father in the Name

of our Lord Jesus Christ ;" and again, " Praying

always with all prayer and supplication, and watching

{aypvTTvovvTes;) thereunto with all perseverance."

13otli these Offices, the Nocturno-Matutinal and

the Evening, contained certain /j:^^ Psalms ; while

Western Matins. The term adopted in the text, while correctly

transhiling ipOpuv, avoids this confusion.

' (Joar fully rcco^jTiiscs these two (the midnight -|- the iiioniinf^, and

the evening olTices) as the t/real occasions of daily worbhij), even if Iheie

were others, from tlie earliest times. "Quolidianus Ecclesiu; usus,

I'iitniiiKiMo antifjuonitn auctoritas, aposlolicis institutis, seiii)tura, et

ratioiic fundala, Matutinum (vide sup. note d.) et Vesperlinum Con-

vcntum solcmniori aj)paratu ubifpie pcragi oslendit." Euchol., p. 9.

« The term tt'ixaptaTovyrtt (Eph. V. 20.) doubtless includes, or even

primarily intcnd.-i, the Eucharist. Yet it cannot but include also these

more ordinary devotions, by which the mind of Eucharistic prai-se and

prayer was carried on through the week.
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others, it is most probable, were sung in the order in

which tliey occur in the Psalter, according as the

time allowed. There is no reason to think that the

arrangement ^' by which, in the Greek Church at the

present day, the Psalms are generally sung through in

the week, in addition to the fixed Psalms, is of greater

antiquity than about the third or fourth century, since

we find different rules about this prevailing in different

Churches ' at that period.

The earlier or midnight portion of the Xocturno-

Matutinal Office commenced with the Introduction

already described (p. 65), and proceeded thus:

—

{First Watch J, or Nocturn.)

Psalm li.

Psalm cxix. in three portions,

(each portion ending with " Glory" and Alleluia, thrice).

The Nicene Creed.

Trisagion (p. 66.) and " Most Holy Trinity," ib.

The Lord's Prayer.

Two midnight hymns, (p. 92).

Hymn of the Incarnation.

KjTie eleison (forty times).

Prayer for grace and protection.

Ejaculatory petitions.

{Second Watch, or Nociurn.)

Invitatory, viz.

" come let us worship," Sec. (as p. 66).

Psalm cxxi. (" I will lift up mine eyes.")

Psalm cxxxiv. (" Behold now, praise.")

" Glory."

Trisagion, and "Most Holy Trinity."

The Lord's Prayer.

Hymns.

Kyrie eleison, (twelve times).

liemembrance of the departed.

•> Neale, p. 856.

' e. g. in the Armenian. Tide Bona, Psalmod. xviii. 15.

' S. Benedict calls them Yifrihse : Rej?. c. 9.
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Short tlianksgiving hjmn to the Trinity.

Dismissal benediction.

The Priest requests forgiveness from the people.

Litany.

Ill this simple and imdoubtcdly very ancient Ser-

vice, there are several points worthy of observation.

It is, first of all, in name, and doubtless was origi-

nally in practice also, not a nocturnal merely, but

a midnifjlit Service. This, however little accordant

with the general practice in subsequent ages, (even

in St. Basil's time it had apparently ceased to be a

fiiaovvKTLKov, and was only anteJucan^ is thoroughly

in the spirit of the very first age of the Church's

being, when the expectation of her Lord's Second

Coming was so vivid, and so closely connected with

the midnight hour more especially. And of the

existence, accordingly, of a habit of viiclnight worship

in Apostolic times, we have an indication in the Acts

of the Apostles ; Paul and Silas, in tli£ prison at Phi-

lippi, breaking out "at midnight" {Kara to jxeao-

vvKTLov) into " a hymn of praise and prayer to God,"

{irpoaevypixevoL vjxvovv tov Geoi^, Acts xvi. 25 ; sec

also XX. 7). The title then of the Office furnishes

a strong presumption for its pnmitiveiiess ; for at

what subsequent time, it may be asked, previous

to the rise of monasticism in the third and fourth

centuries, was an ofHce for such an liour so likely to

originate? The contents of it, again, clearly bespeak

it a midnight office ; as regards, that is (o say, the

ftr.sl of the two "nocturns" into which it is divided;

which is exactly the part which might be expected

to bear this character. lor the llDth Psalm was

no doubt chosen for this among other reasons, that
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it alone, in the whole Psalter, speaks of the actual

midniglit hour as proper for devotion :
" At mid-

night I will rise to give thanks to Thee," (v. 52)

;

while it also refers to the "night" and the "night-

watches" generally, (vv. 55, 148). But the very solemn

hymns in the first nocturn are also of profoundly

midnight character :

—

" Behold the Bridegroom cometh in the middle of the night

;

and blessed is that servant, whom He shall find watching ; but

unworthy he, whom He shall find careless. Beware therefore,

my soul, lest thou sink down in sleep'', lest thou shouldst be

given over to death, and be shut out from the kingdom ; but be

sober, and cry, ' Holy, Holy, Holy art Thou, God . . . have

mercy upon us.'

"That day, the day of fear, consider, my soul, and watch,

lighting thy lamp, and making it bright with oil ; for thou

knowest not when the voice will come to thee that saith. Be-

hold the Bridegroom. Beware therefore, my soul, lest thou

slumber, and so remain without, knocking, like the five virgins.

But persevere in watching, that thou mayest meet Christ with

rich oil, and He may give thee the divine wedding-garment of

His glory."

One thing more may be observed in connexion with

this midnight office \ viz. that, divided as it is into

two parts, it seems, when taken in conjunction with

the evening and the early morning offices, to carry

out with great exactness the precept of our Lord

:

" Watch ye therefore, for ye know not when the

master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight,

or at the cock-crowing, or in the morning.'* For so

was the night at that time divided into four periods

;

—I. 'O-^el, the evening, from twilight to 9 p.m.

^ Mt) t^ vttvw Kartvex^V''' "''" M'/ "^V Oavarf irapaSoOrjs : an evident allu-

sion to Eutyclius' sinkuig down in sleep at the midnirjht service at Troas,

and being taken up dead: Acts xx. Coiup. v. 7, mcxP' ixia^ovvKrloj:

and V. 9, /carevexflels avh to vvvov . . %pQt) tfKp6s.
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II. MecTovvKTLov, midiiiglit, or the first watch, from

9 to 12. Ill, 'A\€KTopo(j)couLa, (cock-crowing, or the

second watch,) from 12 to 3 a.m. IV. Upan, morn-

ing till daybreak'.

This service corresponds, again, very exactly in

many particulars with St. Basil's account of the noc-

turnal service in the fourth century. We have, 1st,

the penitential introduction ; 2nd, psalmody following,

(the hymns are mentioned by other writers) ; 3rd,

prayers intermingled. Further, the psalmody is of

two kinds, apparently corresponding to St. Basil's de-

scription. For he says that at one time, "dividing

tiiemselves into two choirs, they sing alternately,

securing hereby at once due meditation on the Di-

vine Oracles," viz. by listening in turns silently,

" and also providing against distraction of their own

thoughts," by having a part to perform themselves.

All this agrees remarkably with the character of Ps.

cxix., which is so emphatically throughout fxeXerrj

Xoyioiv, " a meditation on the Oracles" (the term itself,

XoyLa, occurs eighteen times, and an equivalent for it

in every verse
; ixeXerr) frequently, vv. 24, 47, &c.) :

while it also especially calls for the alternate method,

to keep up the attention. Here too we sec a probable

reason, or at any rate a coni])cnsntion, for the absence

of Scripture Lessons in the ]']astein daily Ofliccs

;

tliis Psalm and others being used as a meditation no

It ss than as praise.

St. Basil, again, says that at another part of the

jj-alniody, they allowed one to begin, or rather lead,

the singing, {KarapyjEiv,) the others joining in at the

close either of each verse, or more probably of each

' JmIiii, Arohuol. 101.
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Psalm. Now of the two Psalms ai)poiiited for the

second iiocturn, one at least, the 134th, fs especially

adapted by its construction for this purpose; the last

verse ("The Lord that made Heaven and Earth give

thee blessing out of Sion,") being confessedly a re-

sponse to the first three. It is further to be remarked,

that these two Psalms are the first but one, and the

last, of the well-known and kindred fifteen (cxx.

—

cxxxiv.) called " Songs of degrees," following next

after the 119th, (which was sung in the first nocturn)

;

and it is very conceivable that the rest of the Psalms

of the group may have been used, more or fewer, as

time permitted, to fill out the office. This suppo-

sition would brino; the night service into vet fuller

harmony with St. Basil's account ; for he says, "Thus,

with variety of psalmody, they carry on the night."

The modern practice, in this office alone, does not

add any course of Psalms to the fixed ones. But the

" fifteen Psalms" are used at Vespers during a part of

the year, (from Sept. 20 to Christmas,) only substitut-

ing Ps, cxxxvi. to make up the number; Ps. cxxxiv.

being omitted, as occurring in the night office"". This

is the more striking, because it is an infraction of the

ordinary distribution of the Psalms, and points per-

haps to some such anciently prevailing habit as I have

supposed, of using these Psalms as a group. And as

the origin of their title of " Songs of degrees," accord-

ing to the Jews themselves, is that they were "sung

on certain steps" in the sanctuary, between the court

of the men and women", we seem to have here an-

other link between the Temple Services and those of

the early Church. Another account derives the name

" Vide Neale, Tntrod. pp. S5.5, 6. ° Hcugslcuberg, Ps. cxx.
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from their being sung iii chorus by the Levites or

priests, "not by the crowd of people, but by some

distinguished persons, loho sung before the rest;—
they were sung, or at least begun, from a high place."

(Luther, ibid.). This, again, which is perfectly recon-

cileable with the other account, singularly agrees with

the view we have elicited, of the probable manner of

saying these particular Psalms in the early Church.

Hengstenberg, however, acquiesces in another view,

viz. that these were songs sung by the pilgrims

as they went up yearly to Jerusalem at the great

festivals. They may have been so, and have been

sung in the Temple besides. He remarks further, in

terms singularly apposite to our present subject, that

" Ps. cxxi. (1 will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,')

was designed to be sunnr in sight of the mountains of

Jerusalem, and is manifestly an evening song for the

band of pilgrims, to be sung in the last nigJd-watch ;
—

Ps. cxxii. (' I was glad when they said unto me,')

when, they reached the gates of Jerusalem, and halted

for tiic purpose of forming in order, for the solemn

procession into the sanctuary ; in which they used

Ps. cxxxiv." We have here a very plausible account,

at least, of the selection of these two Psalms, cxxi.

and cxxxiv. (to the omission of Ps. cxx.) as the fixed

Psalms for the second Christian nocturn.

On this view of Ilcngstenberg's, too, the singular

and unique [)rovision made about these; liflcen Psalms

in the present usage of the Greek Church, is seen

to be most beaut ifnl and appropriate. The only

])crio(l of the year in which any long ])ortion of

the P^alnlS is repeated evening after evening is the

fijlecn weeks before Christmas Day. And the Psalms
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SO distinguished are, as we have seen, no other than

these " Pilgrim songs." The idea evident!}^ is that

the Church is then approaching week by week—

a

week for each song of degrees,—to the true Tabernacle

and Temple which our blessed Lord by His Nativity

" pitched among men." These Psalms are also said

on week-days in Lent. The Western Church has

inherited a precisely analogous usage. The fifteen

Psalms were anciently said every day during Lent,

and are still appointed for every Wednesday in that

season. Their being thus used at evening in the

Greek Church, while it is in exact accordance with

Hengstenberg's hypothesis, may more immediately

have arisen from their having been occasionally sung

in the primitive night office, as suggested. The

fitness of them, or of any of them, for that office,

independent of any Jewish association, is manifest.

"No one of them," observes Hengstenberg, "bears

an individual character; all refer to the whole CImrcli

of God ; finally, all bear the character of pensive

melancholy. The fundamental thought in all is, the

Providence of God watching over His Church."

These somewhat lengthened remarks on the possible

origin of the certainly very ancient, and probably Apo-

stolic psalmodical arrangements before us, will not,

I trust, be thought misplaced. Nothing, surely, can

be much more interesting or instructive, than to trace

as far back as we can the details of a service which

was unquestionably the incimahula and earliest stage

of those which we possess at the present day.

For, to proceed with our comments on the Eastern

Nocturnal Office, we cannot fail to observe in it the

manifest germ of many subsequent arrangements in
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the Western Ritual. The division of the nocturnal

service into two " nocturns," as they were sometimes

called, both commencing, in a measure, in the same

way, was doubtless connected with the ancient Jewish

distribution of the night into " watches." It would

also answer the purpose of allowing the worshippers

to relieve one another. The nocturn idea was adopted

in the most marked manner in the West. In the

Benedictine scheme the " nocturns" are two, as in the

Greek, with the addition of a third on Sundays. In

the Roman and English use, on Sundays and Festi-

vals, the nocturns are also three ; though on ordinary

days there is but one. And we may observe an indi-

cation of the two (or three) nocturns having ceased to

be in reality distinct services, in there being no repe-

tition, in the Western forms, of any portion of the

commencement of the office.

The Psalms of the first nocturn in the Greek Office

are immediately followed by the Creed and the Lord's

Prayer. The generally received opinion ^, as to the

date at which these formularies first began to be used

in public worship, would go far to deprive this fea-

lurc, at any rate, of the ofliccs before us, of all claims

to antiquity. In another part of this work\ however,

some reasons arc given for believing that the conceal-

ment of the Lord's Prayer from the unbaptized, by

excluding it from the earlier part of the Comuumion

Office, was not of Apostolic, but of somewhat later

date; and the occurrence in this office both of it and

of the Creed, far from militating necessarily against

its antiquity, may equally well, at least, be an evi-

* Vide Jiiii^Mi.un, vol. iv. p. 405 ; v. 139. ralmcr, Orifj., vol. i. pp. 215

—217. The considerations in tlic text seem to be a sudicient rcjjly to

Mr. Palmer's view. Binpliain only proves the late admission of the

Creed into the Communion Olliee.

' Tart II., ehapter on rrimilive Form of Li(uif,'y.

II
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dence of its datino; earlier tliaii the introduction of

that system of concetdiiient. It would by no means

be imperative, when that discipline came in, to eject

these features from the scheme of the service, but

only to veil them by using them silently
;

just as

in the Eastern Communion Offices (in the Alexan-

drian more especially) the Lord's Prayer seems to

have been concealed by a paraphrase. This, accord-

ingly, I conceive to be the true account to be given

of our finding the Creed and Lord's Prayer in the

existing Eastern Offices. The Creed in the earliest

times would of course be comparatively brief ^ but the

rudiments at least of such a formula were certainly

delivered by St. Paul to the Churches, (vide 1 Cor.

XV. 1, &c.) and doubtless by the other Apostles. And
it is almost inconceivable that the Churches of the

East can have secured a correct, uniform, and uni-

versal acquaintance with the articles of the Christian

faith, on the part of their members, in any other way

than by using the Creed, from the time its very ru-

diments existed, in their public Offices. Now, in the

way here supposed, they might perfectly well thus

have used it, even during the prevalence of the cate-

chumenical system. And this supposition will ac-

count, as perhaps nothing else can, for our finding

the Creed and Lord's Prayer said silently, or under

the breath, (except the beginning and the conclusion,)

in the Western Daily Offices. Various fanciful reasons

have been assigned for this practice"; but it is mani-

" Thus Duraudus (ad Prim.), ingeniously enough: "The Creed is

said in a low voice, but the conclusion aloud ; to signily that with the

heart man believeth to righteousness, and with the mouth confession

is made unto salvation." But the '"Myrroure" (a 15th century Com-
ineutary on the Hours ; vide Maskell,) tells us it is because the

Apostles' Creed " was made privily, before the faith was openly

preached to the world." Trausl. Sarum Psalt., p. US. Equally good
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festly a relic of the ancient system of concealment, and

was most probably derived directly from this part of

the Greek Offices. The ancient English Nocturnal

Office has both the Creed and Lord's Prayer in ex-

actly the position'' which they here occupy, namely,

immediately after the Psalms ; only said by the choir,

however, and privately, not as an actual part of the

Office. The Roman use has not the Creed in the

same position, but only tlie Lord's Prayer.

Put the Creed and Lord's Prayer also occurred

daily ^' of old in the body of the English Offices, as

it still does
;
preceded by the Ki/rie efeison, Christe

eleison, &c., in Greek, (said in the Eiu/lish Office nine

times,) and followed shortly after by the " Trisagion,"

as in the Greek Office, — " Sanctus Deus, Sanctus

fortis, Sanctus (et, Angl.) unmortalis." And to this

again succeeded (which is snrely most remarkable),

on certain occasions'", and in the English Office only,

the very Psalm (121st) which we find presently in

the second Greek Nocturn.

One thing more we may observe about the Creed

in the Greek Office, viz. that it followed immediately

upon the great mcditiitive Psalm (119th) which, as hns

been observed, stood the ancient Church, in sonu;

sort, in the stead of Lessons in llicir ordinary night

service; while it precedes the J^ord's I'raycr, tlu;

])rayer for protection, and other petitions. The latter

arrangement is fonnd, accordingly, in the Western

Pi'une Office, (which was the chief ollice of prayer,

rrasons for tlu; silent iisp of tlic Lord's IVaycr may 1": •'^''<" i" Dmaii-

diis, 1. c.

" 13rcv. Sarisl). I'lilir. ail nort. i. Mat. Doin. i. dc Advent.

y viz. among I lie i'reees, nsed at I'rimo all the year roimd (except on

tliree days) in our (;iininli; mneli more rarely in tlie Roman.
' viz. when there was a Mrmni-id, or eoinniemoration of a festival.

ji 2
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see below, chap, iii.) and survives in our own ser-

vices. The former was, accidentally as it should seem,

restored in the English Offices at the revision of them

in 1549, by the Creed's taking its place immediately

after the Lessons and Canticles,

The Lord's Prayer is followed, in both the Nocturns

of the Greek Office, by hymns. The immense anti-

quity of the practice of singing hymns, and not Psalms

merely, in the Offices of the Church, is well known.

The term, though doubtless originally applicable to

Psalms, and used with this latitude in St. Matt. xxvi.

and 30, Acts xvi. 25, is evidently not identical with

\lraXfxo9, since St. Paul enumerates both*. A hynm

has been well defined as a " Song addressed to God^."

Hence it came to be applied very early to Clirutian

songs of praise, inspired or otherwise, as distinguished

from the ancient Psalms ; more especially to such

as were addressed to Christ : though the term Psalm

was also not unfrequently applied to these also. Pliilo,

in the curious passage already referred to, says that

the persons in the first century whose habits he de-

scribes, " did not only meditate, but also compose

songs and hymns to the praise of God ;" and that

"in their night service, one of them would stand up

and sing a hymn to God's praise, either newly com-

posed by himself, or long ago by one of the old

Prophets^" And as Eusebius (circ. 320) thought the

Christians were meant, it is evident that in his time

such hymns existed in the Church's nocturnal services,

for it is of such services that Philo is speaking. In the

next succeeding ages, as we have seen, they are men-

tioned together with Psalms, as a characteristic of the

« Eph. V. 19 ; Col. iii. 16.

•" 'H eis Qiov uSrj. Vide Bona, Psabnod. xvi. 9. ' Pliilo, ubi sup.
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ordinary service of Christians. Hymns were duly

retained in the newer forms adopted in the West in

the fifth and sixth centuries ; with this peculiarity,

that the hymn, at nocturns, immediately followed the

invitatory. It is probable that in this position it was

originally no more than a metrical expansion of the

invitatory. vSuch at least is obviously the character

of the simple hymn, attributed to St. Gregory, which

was universally used in the Western Sunday office

during the greater part of the year'^. In the case of

ordinary hymns, the more natural and preferable ar-

rangement appears to be that of the Greek Office,

as placing the uninspired after the inspired. We can

hardly regret therefore, that in the English Revision,

the hymn (or anthem) was omitted in this position,

and placed (in 1GG2) later in the Office; as nearly

as possible in the position which it occupies in the

Greek Office, and in the Western Lauds and Vespers.

Thouojh indeed there is another li2;ht in which the

hymns in the Greek Service may be considered. Tak-

ing the Psalms, more especially the 119th in the first

nocturn, to be in one point of view (as St. Basil re])re-

sents them) Scripture Lessons, read and meditated

upon, we have in the hymns a sort of response to

them ; exactly such as the Tc Deuin, Bencdictus, and

Magnificat arc to the actual reading of Scripture in

the Western Ofliccs. Nor is it at all im])rol)able that

the use of these particular hymns, of the Tc Deuni

especially, as responsorics to the Lessons, may have

originated in the offices before us. It is certainly most

'' Brcv. Sarisb. ad Mat. frDin 1st. Snnd. after Triii. to Advent— (to

1st Suiid. ill Octob(;r, Jloni.):

" Norto surgcntes, vigilennis dhuios,

Semper in JNalniis niediteninr, atqiio

Viribis totis Domino eaiianniH ....

Ut pio Begi j)arilcr caneiitcs," &c.
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remarkable that the two hynius following the llOtli

Psalm and the Creed in the Greek first nocturn, have

much in common with the Te Deum''; as containing

(p. 92) the invocation, " Holy, Holy, Holy," and as

expressing, though in different ways, faith in the Incar-

nation, and the expectation of Christ's " coming to be

our Judge." The two forms, the Greek and the Latin,

are probably am})lifications of the primitive elements

which are common to them. The Saturday nocturns

hymn of the Greek Church makes a yet nearer ap-

proach to the Te Deum ; as it speaks of onr "imitat-

ing on earth the Powers in Heaven, by crying aloud,

' Holy, Holy, Holy, art Thou, O God,' (comp. ' All

the earth doth worship Thee .... To Thee all Angels

cry aloud, the Heavens and all the Powers therein.

To Thee,' &c., ' Holy, Holy, Holy,' &c.)"

Both portions of the Greek Office terminate with

prayers ; the latter has also a dismissal blessing,

which seems to be properly the conclusion of the

entire Service. Yet there follows, as if a sort of after-

thought, a Litany, preceded by a request on the

priest's part for the people's forgiveness ; to which

they respond by a reverence, and he sums up with

a prayer of pardon for all. Now all this strikino-ly

corresponds with another well-known featnre of the

Western Ritual. Towards the close of the Prime

and Compline, and after a sort of dismissal benedic-

tion has been given,
—"The almighty and mercifid

God bless and keep us all. Amen,"—the old En'dish

use prescribed, all the year round, (not, as the Ro-
man, on certain days only,) ^ an interchange of ac-

* On the following up of Scripture lessons with the Te Beum, see

further, below, sect. vi. fin., and note D at the end of the volume,
' Ruhr. Brev. Sarisb. ad Prim, et Compl. (The only exceptions

were the three days before Easter, and All Souls' day ) Brev. Rom., il).

This does not seem to have been in the Roman bificcs at all wlieu
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knowledgiiK'iit of sin, and request for intercession,

between the priest and choir ; after which the priest

said an absolution, and then followed petitions and

collects. This is doubtless derived, though with some

variations, from—or from a common source with—the

Greek ceremony ;—which is a request of the priest only

to the people for their blessing and forgiveness, in case

(as it would seem to mean) he has, to their common

loss, committed any error in the preceding service*^; and

the prayer for pardon or absolution is forthwith said

by him on behalf of all. The Western form is a more

distinct and comprehensive confession oi having sinned,

and is said first by the priest to the people, and then

vice versa; as is also the formula of praying for

mercy : the priest summing up with a desire of par-

don for all. So that the ceremony, as adopted and

modified in the West, was evidently intended to be

mainly official ;—an interchange of acknowledgments

between the persons officially performing the Service

(for to them it is confined) of any imperfections in

the discharge of their duties in the whole preceding

services of the day. For it occurred towards the close

of the last of those three offices, (Nocturns, Lauds,

and Prime,) which were commonly taken together at

the beginning of the day ; and again in the last ofiicc

at night, the Compline : and so was appropriately

])laced to answer this purpose. And it may have

been as taking this view of it, as well as on ac-

A'.nalririiis (Otli rent.) aiid l)iir;iii(IiiM (lIJlli) rommcnicil u))()ii tliom.

J>ut, of its liaviiif,' fxislnd I'loin tlic fir.st in the English OITico, toge-

ther with other features of the Greek Noctunis (as c. g. Ps. rxxi.),

wliich the Koman has not, there seems no reason to doubt.

f Tliis view will account for what Mr. Neale remarks upon, (in lor.,)

viz. the postponrnicnt of this rite to the end of the Greek Ofliec. Com-
pare tlie coufcsf^Ion, Ac, at ciul of foiiipliiic, l)clow, eh. iii. sect. i.
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count of its objectionable form, that our Revisers of

1549 omitted this feature altogether, considering it

ill-adapted, as such, to be retained in a service which

they pre-eminently designed to restore to congre-

gational use. The intended range of the Western

"confcssioi\ and absolution" may well, however, have

been wider than this, though this its ancient appli-

cation was chiefly kept in view. It is commonly

understood'' as a confession of the sins of the nis-ht

or day preceding : and in this character it was first

removed by Quignon (1535) in his revision of the

Roman Offices, to the beginning of the Matins ; and

also, (doubtless by following in his track,) on second

thoughts, and after much modification, assigned the

same position by our Revisers in 1552.

The Eastern night-office on Sundays is totally dif-

ferent from that of the week-days, which has been

now described. This is entirely in accordance with

the view adopted above, (section ii.) of the week-day

night services having had a separate origination from

those of the Sunday.

I have thus dwelt at some length on the nocturnal

Eastern service, because of the extraordinary degree

in which—considering its comparative brevity and

simplicity— it illustrates, and indeed supplies the

true rationale of various parts of the Western Offices
;

—of those of our own Church, both unrevised and

revised, more especially. There is also, I conceive,

considerable appearance of this part of the Eastern

Offices having been far less altered or expanded than

any other. Some features, indeed, as the hymns, are

' Bona, Psalmod, xvi. 20. "Ad Prirnam et Comphtorium...ffe?iera/is

confessio recitatur, ut quicquid in node vel die quocunque modo deli-

quimus, poenitentise lavacro mundemus."
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doubtless, in their present form, of later date. But,

as compared with the Offices used at early morning,

or at evening, the nocturnal Office is simplicity and

primitiveness itself. Those obviously more recent

arrangements', by which the manner of singing the

Psalms in course (besides the fixed Psalms) is regu-

lated, and the festivals of saints are commemorated

with a vast variety and complexity of hymns^ find no

place in this, as in those other Offices. Whatever

of expansion and enlargement, in short, the Eastern

Offices, in the East itself, received in the course of

ages, it fell (as was natural when the zeal for actual

night services had somewhat declined) on those of the

early morning and the evening, leaving the night

Office comparatively untouched. This Office also

contains, perhaps, a greater number of elements of

Divine Service than either of the other two ancient

Eastern Offices ; viz. Psalms (both as an act of praise

and as a lesson for meditation) and hymns
;

peni-

tential confession, and a species of absolution ; the

Creed, and the Lord's Prayer ; short petitions and set

prayers ; and a litany. Here, therefore, we discern,

even in this short compass, those three great features

of the Church's ordinary service, which the subse-

quent Western expansions brought out with cvcr-

incrcasing distinctness ;—praise, pcrce[)tion of divine

mysteries and knowledge, and i)rayer :—correspond-

ing to, and in a manner carrying on continually,

through the whole contexture of the Christian life,

the great acts of the Eucharist,—oblation, participa-

tion, and pleading.

' For these vide Ncalc, pp. 85.5, 807, 018. Compnrr tlic ruliric at

end of Midnight Office:
—"Observe lliai the Office is to be sung thus

all the week."
• Ibid, pp. 00.3, &c., 021, &c. Below, sect. vi. fin.
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We may not uniitly coiicludc ibis section by ex-

liiUiting in one view the points of resemblance be-

tween the Greek nocturnal Otfice and our own

Morning Service, or ^latins. I am far, indeed, from

nttaching Jinf-ralc importance to this resemblance,

striking as it is. There doubtless remain, after all,

not a few -points of dissimilarity ; and some of the

coincidinces, as c. g. between the responsory hymns,

may not be made out with any absolute certainty. I

am aware, too, that if we take in the continuous psal-

modv which followed the Greek Nocturns uninter-

ruptedly, the resemblance will then be, especially as to

form, rather between the Greek services and the uiire-

vised English Offices of Nocturns, (or Matins,) and

Lauds. However, it must be confessed to be very re-

markable, and to indicate no small degree of correct

instinct in our Revisers, that they should have brought

back our Offices to so near an essential and even cir-

cumstantial correspondence with their original and

probably Apostohc phase.

In the followins: scheme, such features of our

Office as have been removed from their proper plate

for comparison's sake, are indicated by brackets.

Eastern Nocturnal Office. English Matins.

First Nocturn.

Benediction.

Penitential prayers for abso- Penitential sentences, con-

lution and cleansing. fession, absolution.

Glory be, &c.

Our Father, &c. (aloud). Our Father, &c. (aloud).

For Thine is, &c. Amen. For Thine is, &c. Amen.

Kyrie eleison, (12 times). Penitential versicles, viz.

:

[Greek Morn. Off, " O "0 Lord, open Thou our,"

Lord, open Thou my," &c. &c.

" And my mouth," &c.j " And our mouth," &c.

Gloi-j- be, &c. Glory be, &c.
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JEastcni H'oclurnal Office.

Invitatory,

iVom

Ps. xcv., viz. :
" O come let us

svoisliip (jod our Kiug," &c.

Ps. li.

Ps.cxix., in three parts.

Glory be, &c., at end of

each

.

[On Sat., Pss. Ixv.—Ixvii.

Ixviii.—Ixx.]

Alleluia, i.e. " Praise ye the

Lord."

[No Les.sons, Ps. cxix. being

used as a meditation.]

The Creed (aloud).

" Trisagion," and " Holy

Trinity," &.c.

Our Father, &cc.

Kesponsory (r) hymns, one

resembling the Te Deum, one

of tlie Incarnation.

Kyrie eleison, (forty times).

Prnyer for grace to live

well, and for aid against all

perils.

Second Nocturn.

" come," &;c., and Pss.

cxxi., c.xxxiv.

Hymns, kc, as p. 00.

Praise to the Holy Trinity

for redemi)(ion.

Dismissal benediction.

Request for pardon ; al;so]ii-

lion.

Litany,

Hiir/JisJi Maiins.

Invitatory, " Praise ye the

Lord."

Ps. xev., " O come, let us

sing," Sec.

[Verses of Ps. li., in tlie

sentences.]

Psalms, iu course.

Glory be, &.c., at end of

each.

[At Evensong, Ps. Ixvii., as

a canticle.]

[Ps. Ixx. ver. 1, as a versicle

and response.]

["Praise ye tlic Lord," be-

fore the Psalms. ]

The Lessons.

The Creed (aloud).

Short Litany to the Holy

Trinity.

Our Father, &.c.

[Two responsory hymns, or

canticles ; viz., Te Deum and

Song of Zacharias, (of B.V.M.

and Simeon, Evens.)]

Versicles and rcspon.ses.

First collect.

Second, for grace to live

w<ll ; and,

'J'liird, for aid against all

pciils.

Anthem.

Intercessions, or Li I any.

'i'hanksgiving, cliiifly Ibr

ndcniption.

Dismissal benediction.
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I have only to remark on this comparative table,

that even the minuter coincidences, or such as may
have the appearance of being forced, are for the most

part historically traceable, with great probability, to

the influence of the Greek Office. Thus the " O
Lord open," &c. was borrowed by the framers of the

AVestcrn Nocturns (otherwise called Matins) from the

Greek Morning Office. How Ps. Ixvii. found its way

into our Evensong from the Greek Night-office will

be shewn hereafter. The first verse of Ps. Ixx. came

to us, as a versicle from the same service, via the

schemes of Benedict, Cassian, &c. The Greed and

Lord's Prayer I have ventured to mark as said aloud

in the primitive times ; since if the account rendered

above of their occurrence in the Greek Office be cor-

rect, they doubtless were so said originally ; as they

are in the East at the present day.

The " For Thine," &c. (which is repeated at the end

of the Lord's Prayer as an exclamation) was worth

noting, because the rest of the Western Church has

it not, as neither had ours until the Revision. Our

latest Revisers (1G62) restored it both here, and in

the Post-Communion, as an act of praise ; but not

where the Lord's Prayer occurs after the Creed, nor

yet at the beginning of the Communion Office ; both

positions being more or less penitential. Li what

sense this doxology is to be accounted a part of

the Lord's Prayer, seems uncertain. It is rejected

by the best critics from the text of St. Matt, vi.

Of its Apostolic antiquity, however, as an adjunct

to the Lord's Prayer, the Office before us, and the

Eastern Communion Offices, doubtless afford strong

evidence. It must be added that the Orientals in

this Office, and generally, vary from us, in inserting
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in the doxology the mention of the Holy Trinity.

"For Thine is, &c. . . Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

now and always, and for ever and ever." Yet the

very ancient Liturgy of St. Mark has it in the form

which we use ; and so has that of Armenia, which is

some evidence of the practice of the East about the

year 300, when Armenia was evangelized from Ca3-

sarea. We are thus led to the conclusion that ours

is, at least, an equally ancient form of the doxology.

The "praise to the Holy Trinity for redemption,"

marked as corresponding to our Thanksgiving, runs

thus :
" My hope is the Father, my refuge is the Son,

my defence is the Holy Ghost ; Holy Trinity, Glory

be to Thee." The Litany with which the Greek

scheme concludes, possesses extraordinary interest

for the English Church. For licr ancient Litany,

forming the foundation of her present one, exhibits,

in a greater degree than that of the Roman or any

other branch of the Church, the features and the

ijjsissima verba of the Litany before us ; as will be

shewn in the proper place. I proceed to speak of

the remainder of the ancient Eastern Offices.

SECTION VL

"Tliou makest the outgoings of the moniiiig and tvoniiig to sing."

It has already been cxj)lained, that the Offices with

which the ancient Eastern Church in i)art anticip;itcd

and in part commenced the day, formed in practice

one continuous Service. The testimony of Tertulliau

in the second century is scarcely less explicit than that
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of St. Basil in the fourtli, to the effect tliat the iiocturns

were carried on until the dawn of the day ; and that

then, at the breaking forth of the light (which takes

])lace far less gradually in the East than witli us) the

jMorning Office commenced with a particular prayer

or Psalm, accompanied with peculiarly solemn and

devout prostration. The only difference is that Ter-

tullian speaks of " the prayer with which Ave enter

on the light of day;" St. Basil, of "offering up at

dawn the Psalm^ of confession, each one taking home

to himself the penitential words." The two state-

ments are perfectly reconciled, if we understand the

Psalm (51st) to have been said as a solemn prayer;

exactly as it is once a-year in the English Church at

the present day.

The existing Eastern Offices "", on careful examina-

tion of them, are found to correspond entirely with

these representations. In the midniyht-o^co, proper,

indeed, there neither is, nor perhaps ever was, any

singing, in addition to the fixed Psalms, of others

taken continuously and in considerable number. The

remainder of the gradual Psalms (cxx.—cxxxiv.) may

indeed have been used at the second nocturn ; as

I have above ventured to conjecture. But this does

not answer, after all, to the ideal of prolonged and

diversified psalmody which St. Basil presents to us,

and which has been characteristic of the East in all

ages.

There was doubtless, therefore, in St. Basil's time

a provision for the singing of Psalms ad libitum, as

regards quantity, in the interval, longer or shorter,

between the nocturns office proper and the break of

' Tliis certainly means Ps. li. : vide Bingliam, vol. iv. p. 406.

•" Vide Neale,"]). 915 ; Horolog., p. 00 ; Goar, p. 39, 40.
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day. And a ])erfectly analogous provision e.xists at

the piesent day; a considerable number of Psalms

being sung at the commencement of the Morning

Office, and previously to that })art of it which is

})roper to the daybreak or dawn. One third fewer

are sung in summer than in autumn ; a double num-

ber in Lent. The number of Psalms sung on each

day is settled by a rule, varying with the season.

This prolonged psalmody concluded, the F'lftij-first

Psalm follows, as in St. Basil's time, wath only a brief

hymn intervening ; and then succeeds that burst of

Canticles and "Lauds Psalms," properly so called

(viz. the 148th—150th,) which marks the opening of

the day, and sends up from all created being the

incense both of the Old and of the New Creation.

It will be seen, by the way, from this statement,

how it came to pass that the framers of the Western

Ritual put the continuous psalmody in their nocttirns

Office. For in truth it was difficult to say whether

this grand constellation of psalmody belonged most to

the night or the early morning". It was pcrliaps

traditionally inseparable from the Western .
idea of

Nocturns. Other features of the Eastern Morning

Office they adopted in their own.

The following table exhibits, in merely a general

outline, the structure of the Creek Morning Office on

week-days :

—

Invitiitory (us i:i p. CO).

Pss. XX., xxi.

lljniiis (for victory, ikc.)

Trisai^ion, &c. " Our FalliiT," ^c.

rciiitcntial J.ilaiiy, bcj^iiiniii;^ wilh I's. li. vcr. 1.

" "L'lst in tlw Ira'ii of ii';<!il,

If better liioii beloiiiL,' iiol to the dawn."
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Benediction. (" Blesf, Father," Sec.) " Glory to," &c.

''O Lord, Thou shtilt open, &c. ; and my," &e., (Ps. 11. ver. 15).

Six Psalms, iii., xxxviii., Ixiii., Ixxxviii., eiii., cxliii.,

(with Antiphon at end of each).

Twelve Prayers, (meanwhile).

Litany.

Kynin.

P.'^alms sung in course,

(varying in number from one (119th) to twenty-eiglit).

Short hymns.

Psalm li.

Canticle. Odes. (Magnificat before ninth ode).

Lauds Psalms (cxlviii.—cl.)

Litany, &c.

Benediction.

It will be seen that there is first a prefatory por-

tion, analogous to that of the nocturnal Office, and

differing from it chiefly in this, that it carries out at

once the exhortation of the invitatory by means of

Pss. XX. and xxi.
;
just as the West does at Matins by

means of Ps. xcv. : and that in lieu of Ps. li. itself,

which in the Nocturns immediately follows the invi-

tatory, there is a penitential litany, beginning with

Ps. li. ver. 1. The fitness of both Pss. xx. and xxi. to

carry out the idea of the Greek invitatory, (" come

let us worship our God and King," &c.,) is manifest;

—the one Psalm ending with, "Save, Lord, and hear

us, King of heaven, when we call upon Thee ;" the

other beginning with, "The King shall rejoice in Thy

strength, Lord." There are also three hymns,

still pursuing the idea of these Psalms, by desiring

blessing and victory for kings and people ; then fol-

lows the litany aforesaid.

My reason for considering this as properly no more

than a sort of vestibule to the Office, though in many

respects it has more the appearance of being a sub-
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staiitive portion of it, is, that there are indications,

shortly after, of the Otfice itself not having yet,

strictly speaking, begun. But of the great antiquity

of this portion of the Eastern Morning Office, we seem

to have irrefragable proof in the remarkable defer-

ence paid to it, as has been already pointed out, by

the framers of the Western Ritual ; their psalmodical

schemes being so contrived in all cases as to include

one or both of these Psalms (xx. and xxi.) in the

Sunday Matins Office.

The invitatory and two Psalms, then, together with

the litany, answering the purpose of a half-joyful,

half-penitential preparation for the Morning Office,

the Service proper commences with the people's de-

siring the priest to give a blessing :
" In the name of

the Lord, give the blessing, father." This, we can

liardly doubt, is the source from whence the form so

universally used in the Western Ritual, before the

Lessons, took its rise: "Jube, domine, benedicere."

The exact meaning of this has been much disputed.

The question is, whether it is addressed by the reader

to God or to the priest. In the Roman use it is said

in the former sense in private recitation of the service
;

in the latter in public. The English use apparently

knew of no such distinction";—it was taken, as this

])assage in the Greek Office seems to prove it ought^

for a request to the priest that he would desire a bles-

sing. The " jube" is only a recognition, in a some-

what strong form, of the priestly power or commis-

sion to invoke a blessing. The formula is best ren-

dered, " Sir, desire God to bless us." But it is

» Vide Leslie's Portif. Sarish., p. 5, and note, \t. lii. Miuskell, Ano.

Li)
., |). IlL Tlie Transl. Sar. Psalt., p. U, gives two renderings; both, jjro-

bably, iuconcct: "0 Lord, bid a ble.ssing;" "O Lord, bid liini bless."

I
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singular, that in the East the priest acceded to the

request by blessing God ; in the West, by blessing

himself and the congregation. This is somewhat

characteristic. For it is much more usual in the

Eastern forms than in the Western, for man to lose

himself in the thought of God, and in the pure joy

of jubilant praise. The prototype of both kinds is

to be found, however, in the blessing of Abraham

by Melchisedec, the most ancient priestly benediction

on record, (Gen. xiv. 19, 20): "Blessed be Abram

of the Most High God ; and blessed be the Most

High God, which hath delivered thine enemies into

thine hands," The Greek form of benediction in this

place is (as in the case of the invitatory) unvarying,

as follows :
—

" Glory to the Holy, and Consubstantial,

and Quickening, and Undivided Trinity ; always, now,

and ever, and to ages of ages. Amen." To which

some person appointed responds, " Glory to God in

the highest, and in earth peace, good will toward

men," (thrice).

The manner in which the Three Persons of the

Holy Trinity are signalized in the blessing will be

remarked: "Holy" referring to the Father ^ "Con-

substantial," to the Son ;
" Quickening," to the Holy

Ghost. The Western benedictions before the Les-

sons, (varying however with the season,) follow this

type; being almost always conceived in reference to

the Holy Trinity. Thus the first Salisbury bene-

diction for Sundays was :

—

"The Father eternal bless us with His continual blessing: God,

the Son of God, vouchsafe to bless and help us : may the grace of the

Holy Spirit illuminate om- hearts and bodies."

There is of course, after all, this striking difference

between the use made in the East and in the West
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of this kind of benediction; that in the one case it

precedes a series of Psahiis, in the other of Lessons.

But here comes in what has been before remarked,

viz. that to the Orientals the saying of Psalms w^as a

meditation upon Scripture as well as an act of praise.

Mr. Palmer P has pointed out this mode of using

the Psalms, as occurring in some Communion Offices

both of the East and West. Thus the Apostolical

Constitutions seem to enumerate Psalms among the

Les80)is ; though they are there ordered to be sunt/.

So too we find St. Augustine'' considering the Psalm

as a Lesson :
" We have heard the Apostle, the Psalm,

and the Gospel ; all the Divine Lesso?is agree ;" and

again,_, " We have heard the first Lesson from the

Apostle, then mai^ a Psalm ; after this came the

Lesson from the Gospel ; these //tree Lessons we will

discourse upon." These passages exhibit the Psalms

as used at once as a song and as a meditation
;

exactly as I have supposed the six Psalms to have

been in this Office, and the 119th in the Nocturns.

And that these particular Psalms in the Greek Lauds

were viewed in some degree in this light, we seem

to have an indication in the rubric prefixed :

—
" Then

we begin the six Psalms, listening loith all silence and

penitence" It is on the whole highly probable thnt

we have here the origin, both of the ante-lectional

benedictions of the West, and, in a measure, of

tlie j)osition assigned to the Lections or Lessons

themselves ; viz. in close conjunction and interweav-

ing with the Paahns.

The fixed P.sahns for the Greek Morning Office arc,

p Vol. ii. p. 57. "It appears therefore that the gradual" (i.e. P-salm

after the Epiatlcj "was anciently looked upon as a licsson Iroin Scrip-

ture even when it was sung."

'' Serin. 1G5, 17'>, de Verb. A post.

i2
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iii., wxviii., Ixiii., Ixxxviii., ciii., cxliii. But before

tliey were begun, was said tliat verse of Psalm li.,

>vhich became universal in the West as a versicle and

response preceding the entire psalmody and service

of the day :
" O Lord, Thou shalt open my lips, and

my mouth shall shew forth Thy praise," (twice;

St. Benedict has it thrice.) That it was derived to

the West from the East we have this reason for

believing, that its use in the Eastern Office is ac-

counted for, not merely liy its suitableness, but by its

being closely connected with the penitential introduc-

tion, founded upon Psalm li., which has just preceded.

It is the link between the confession of unworthiness

to praise, and the praise itself; and in this light ac-

cordingly it is to be viewed and used, where it occurs

in our Western forms. It 2^^'(^^^fpposes a penitential

preface, public or private, to have preceded the whole

Office. And thus the introduction of such a preface

into our Offices, at the Revision of them, is once

more seen to be in thorough harmony with the arche-

typal form, from which the whole West alike has

derived its daily services.

The commentators on the Western versicle and

response have devised, as usual, a variety of inge-

nious reasons for their being thus prefixed to the

Office. Thus, e. g. Durandus conceives that it is

"because at Compline, the night before, we shut our

mouths, commending ourselves to God, whom there-

fore we now desire to open them"^." "The Myrroure^

admonishes its readers, more to the purpose, that this

verse is only said at Matins, that is, the beginning of

God's service, in token that the first opening of your

lips should be to the praise of God, &c."

' Dur. Hat., V. iii. 9. • Traiisl. Sar. Psalt., in loc.
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Similar ingenuity has been exercised to account for

the singular nunilier being used in tlie versicle, " O
Lord, Thou shalt open mij lips';" and, which is still

more remarkable, in the response, though made by

the whole choir or people, " And my mouth shall," &c.

It sets forth, we are told, " that the whole body of

the faithful have but one body and one soul**;" or it

is " in token that ye begin your praising and prayer

in the name of holy Church, which is one and not

many. For though there be many members, they

make but one body"." These are no dpubt excellent

€x postfacto reflections. But the same reasons would

have required that the singular number should be

maintained throughout the Office. The true account

of the matter is sim})ly that the singular number was

used in this place in the East; and that for two

reasons,— partly because it is so in the 51st Psalm,

which so pervades this part of the Office
;

partly

because it was to be said by some one person ap-

pointed thereto, as appears by the rubric "^
-.
" Then

we begin the six Psalms, listening with all silence

and penitence ; and the appointed brother or hegu-

mcn saith, * Glory to God,' &c. ' Lord, open Thou

my lips, and my mouth shall shew forth Thy praise.'

"

It should be added that the plural adaptation, intro-

duced at our Revision, has a warrant in the Saturday

nocturn hymn of the Greek Church :
" uncreated

nature, Maker of all, open Tiiou our lips, that \vc may

shew forth Thy praise," &c.

As to the Hexapsalmus, or set of six Psalms, which

' " Dominc, labia nica aperies. R. Et os mcuin aimunciabit lau-

dciii l.uani."

" Uurand., ibid. ' Mynoiirc, ibi<i.

' So Ncalc, p. 010, The Ilorologium (cd. 1738) doca iiol, specify

hy whom I lie vcrsiole is said.
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follows this exordium, it is in various ways remark-

able for the influence it has exercised on the structure

and contents of the Western Offices. The number of

the Psalms first calls for our attention. It was most

religiously adopted by Benedict in the scheme of

psalmody which he drew up for the monastic devo-

tions of the West. Borrowing, as has been already

remarked, the "two Nocturns" of the Eastern noc-

turnal Office, he placed six Psalms in each; thus

making up at the same time the famous number

of iwelve Psalms, which was a ruling provision in

all Western nocturnal (or matutinal) psalmody. The

English and Roman uses, while resolving the two

Nocturns into one (on ordinary days), retained the

same number of twice six, or twelve Psalms. This,

however, may rather have been in deference to the

twelve Psalms of the Egyptian monastic use ; of

which hereafter. It is remarkable, that during the

singing of the three last of the six Psalms in the

Greek Office, twelve prayers are at the present day

appointed to be said by the priest; while in the

Egyptian monastic scheme, as described by Cassian',

each of the twelve Psalms was followed by a prayer

said by him who led the Psalms ;—indications these

of a widely spread regard for the number twelve in

the East, and not in Egypt only, in connection with

the nocturnal psalmody.

The number of six Psalms* was also retained uni-

' Instit., ii. 8.

" The Sunday Lauds Psalms in the West were 93, 100, G3, 67, Bene-

dicite, (Song of the Three Cluldren), and 148—150, as one. The week-

day (e.g. Mouday's), 51; then 5, 63, Song of Isaiah, 118, 149, 150.

The Benedictine, on Sundays, 67, 51, ]18, 63, Benedicite, 148—150.

On week-days, 67, (not antiphoned) ; then 51, thi-ee varying a canticle,

148—150.
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versally in the Western iMorning Office or Lauds

;

though the rituahsts will have it that the nuiiiber is

five. On Sundays, the Pss. cxlviii.—cl. are to be

reckoned, as they are always called, one; no doubt

because they formed one group, under the name of

alvoL, or Lauds, at the close of the Eastern Office.

If these, on week-days, be accounted as three, the

number of Psalms is still six ; the 51st being viewed,

as in the Greek Office, as preparatory. The canticle,

it is agreed, in all cases counts as one.

The grounds for the selection of the particular

Psalms in the Greek Office are not difficult to dis-

cern. Two of them, iii, and Ixiii., are, by their con-

tents, morning Psalms ; and that as such they were

appointed, appears from the choice! made of a verse

to be repeated at the end of each :
" I laid me down

and rose up again," &c., and, " with my spirit within

me will I seek Thee early," &c. These accordingly

passed also into the Western Offices as early Psalms.

The 3rd, as we have seen, prefaces, in the scheme

of Benedict, the iiocturnal psalmody of each day

;

while in the English and Roman uses it is included

in the twelve Psalms of the first Nocturn on Sunday.

The G3rd again, one of those mentioned by St. Basil,

is universally made a Lauds Psalm in tlie West ; viz.

on Sunday in the Benedictine, and every day in the

other uses. Of the other four Eastern Psalms, one,

the 103rd, is of thanksgiving character, and so allies

itself with the two first mentioned ; while three are

profoundly penitential,

—

xxxviii., Ixxxviii., and cxliii.

Thus in these six Psalms there is a union, in equal

parts, of thaidi;sgiving and penitence ; wiiich in fact

is the characteristic of this Morning Office as a whole.

The early Morning Office, or " Lauds" of the Western
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Church, lins always preserved this same character;

beginning on week-days (and on Simdays also in the

lienedictine sclieme) witli the great penitential Psalin,

the 51st; the rest of the psalmody being, except on

Snndays, in about equal proportions, jubilant and

penitential ^ just as it is in the Greek Office.

I must not omit to observe, that we seem to have

the earliest and simplest form of the antiphon, in the

repetition at the end of each of these six Psalms of

some verse or other of the Psalm itself. Grancolas,

indeed'', considers the Western antiphon to have

originated with the short prayers said by the Egyp-

tian monks after each Psalm. And it is not impro-

bable that this usage may have influenced the form

of the more freely constructed antiphons, taken from

other parts of Scripture than the Psalms, or composed

on purpose, and often taking the form of a short

hymn ^. But in its proper nature the antiphon would

seem to be some part of the Psalm itself, so selected

as to express, as far as may be, the leading character,

or some salient feature of it. This is exactly the

nature of the Greek antiphons before us, as may

be seen in the specimen given above, in the case of

Pss. iii. and Ixiii. The auti})hon of these two Psalms

is repeated twice, probably on account of their pecu-

'' In Bened. we have 67 and 51, one of eacli kind, fixed; and in the

successive days of the vpeek, 5, 57, 65, 90, 92, \ song of Moses, (to v. 22,)

of one kind; and 36, 43, 64, 88, 1^, 143, of the other. This is most

probably the rationale of dividing the song ; the other half forms the

Saturday canticle. In the Roman and EngUsh we have 67 (fixed), and

on successive days, 5, 65, 90, 92, jubilant; and 51 and 63 (both fixed),

43, 143, penitential ; the proportions being less equal than in Bened.

' Histoire du Breviaire, tom. i. p. 201. And see Neale.

^ The English (Salisbury) Use had a somewhat peculiar, and not very

commendable, metrical antiphon, for the Sundays in the Trinity half of

the year.
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liarly matutinal character. Of Pss. xxxviii. and ciii.,

the last verse is adopted ; of Pss. Ixxxviii. and cxliii.,

the first verse ^ Thus have we, in the brief compass

of these six Psalms, specimens of the leading varieties

of antiphons in after-times in the West ; the most

usual, and apparently the most legitimate being, 1,

the last verse ; 2, the first verse ; 3, a verse from the

body of the Psalm. Very often in the West the last

verse is adopted, (apparently,) merely because it is

such, and not from its fitness to express the mind of

the Psalm. And when, as was the case in the prin-

cipal services of psalmody, (the Nocturns or Matins

and the lesser hours,) several Psalms which happened

to come in succession were followed by a single anti-

phon, it is plain that the alleged and legitimate pnr-

j)Ose of the antiphon was frustrated.

It follows from hence that the rejection of the anti-

phons by 'the English Church in the 16th century,

(in which she was partly followed by the French in

the 18th, 172G— 1791,) was, as regards the ordinary

psalmody, by no means the loss that it is often repre-

sented to have been, if any at all. The antiphons

had for the most part, on Sundays especially, when

there was but o^e antiplion to every four Psalms,

ceased altogether to discharge the olfice for which

they were originally introduced. And to have pro-

vided each Psalm with a strictly appropriate anti-

phon (setting aside the com[)lexity of the system)

would, however plausible it may sound, be in a great

many instances absolutely impossible; the contents of

' St.Bencdicl's antiplioiLS for Ps.s. 03, M, 10:5, 1 i:?, arc nearly llic

same, and quite in the same .spij-ii, €i.s llie Greek ones. l'». S8 also re-

tains its place as a moniiiif^ Psalm in 13rev. Paris. (Sat. Prime). On
the removal of antiphons in the reformed Parisian and other Trcncli

Breviaries, sec EirlrHiastir^ Jan. 1817 and IS.jI-.
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many Psalins being so varied. Nor, even if possible,

wonUl it be desirable. The freedom, fulness, and in-

linito variety of play, of which the Psahns are capable,

and which they inevitably assume in the mind of the

fairly informed member of the Church,—all this is

surely most undesirably straitened and cramped by

the imposition, in the shape of an antiphon, of one

fixed and invariable sense.

The Western Church has, however, in another re-

spect, developed with great beauty and power the

simple antiphon idea of the East. Of the Psalms be-

fore us, two more especially are so antiphoned as to

bring out their application to the morning hour ; the

rest, though expressive of the penitential aspect of the

returning daylight, have more of the nature of a choral

repetition or burden, consisting of the first or last

verse. Following this hint, then, the Western Church

has devised a vast variety of antiphons, according to

the season or diy ; by means of which the key-note of

the season, &c., was sounded, or intended to be so, at

intervals during the psalmody. This was unquestion-

ably a powerful instrument for imparting distinctness

of expression to the Psalms. It reminded the wor-

shipper, from time to time, what colour his devotions

might fitly derive from the associations of particular

seasons ; it taught him what kind of instruction to be

then more especially on the watch for in the Psalms.

It is at such times that the absence of antiphons is

felt to be a loss. Whether they could, consistently

with congregational use of the Psalms, have been re-

tained in our Offices at some special seasons, I do not

undertake to determine. But were any of the methods

of service, which were laid aside at our Revision, to be

selected for restoration, I conceive that the antiphons,

with this restricted application to special seasons and
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to Festivals, would' possess a weighty claim upon the

Church's consideration. A single antiplion, fixed for

the season, and said before and after the entire psal-

mody of' each day, would involve comparatively little

complexity, and would greatly help to sustain the

character of such seasons as Christmas, Lent, and

Easter : during the last of which indeed, such a single

antiphon was used.

It would carry us too far from our proper subject,

w'ere I to attempt to give the reader a detailed con-

ception of the remainder of the existing Greek Office,

which, after the recitation of the six Psalms, becomes

exceedingly com[)licated. I shall only observe, there-

fore, upon the singing of the Psalms in course, which

follows soon after, that the number of Psalms used is

even greater than in the West ; about fourteen on an

average, at ordinary times, and sometimes as many as

twenty-six at special seasons : the Psalter being gene-

rally sung through once, and sometimes twice, in the

week ^ The morning psalmody for each day falls

under two great divisions, called Calhismata, (a third

is added at special seasons) ; after each one of which

three short hymns (or stanzas, rather) are sung, toge-

ther with a " Glory," and a single line or verse from

the preceding set of Psalms *^'. Each of these large

divisions, again, is subdivided into three, (called sfa-

seis,) with the "Glory" Jilone at the end of each.

Now iiere we seem to iiave the exact prototype of the

' Tlic. West preserved an almost solitary spcciriicn of this imiltiliidi-

nous psulinody, iii tlic ciglitron Sunday Psalms of the Roman and Eng-

lish Matins ; the Church of Milan had on oeciusion aa many as sixteen

;

viz. on alternate Mondays : vide Bona, j). S'J'J. The Chureh of Tours

anciently had from fourtcon to thirty I'sulms at Matins in the winter

season.

" Nealc, p. 018. raraeletiee in loc.
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AVestern mode of treating the continuous psalmody,

on Sundays and Festivals more especially
;

just as

the hcxapsalmus furnished the type of the manner of

antiphoning single Psalms. For both tlie Roman and

EngUsh uses'* divide the Sunday or Festival psalmody

into three Large portions (called Nocturns) ; at the end

of each of which is, 1, a "Glory';" 2, an antiphon,

generally a single verse from the preceding set of

Psalms ; 3j a short hymn, consisting of a verse and

response. jMoreovcr, the first Nocturn on Sundays is

subdivided into three sections, having in the Enghsh

use the " Glory" at the end of each ; not, as in the

Roman, at the end of each Psalm. Both uses add an

antiphon at the end of the subdivisions. On week-

days, when there is but one Nocturn, or large portion

of Psalms, sung, its termination is of the same kind

as that of each Sunday Nocturn. The Eastern stanzas

are adapted by their contents to a diflerent topic on

each day of the week; e.g. on Sundays the Resurrec-

tion, on Wednesdays and Fridays the Cross, &c. ; a

refinement which the West has not followed ; but its

verses and responses vary with the season instead.

The canticles, which follow, (only preceded by

Ps. li.,) are nearly the same as were used in the

West : the songs, viz., of Moses, (Exod. xv., Deut.

xxxii.), of Hannah, Habakkuk, and Isaiah, (ch. xxvi.),

the prayer of Jonah, and half the Benedicite, on the

successive days of the week ; besides the fixed Mag-

nificat and Benedictus, reckoned as one. The West

has substituted the sonq; of Hezekiah for Jonah's

'' For specinieas of the Western Psalm and lection system, see Tr.

Sar. Psalt. ; Leslie's Portifor. Sar. ; Tract. 75 ; Bennett's Principles of

the Prayer-book, Serm. 4; Procter's Rationale, p. 165.

' In the Spanish Church the " Glory" followed the responsory, &c., as

it did in the East. IV. Coucil. Tolet., c. xvi. ; Biugh., vol. iv. p. 424.
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])rayer, and changed the appropriation of the other

canticles to the several days. The appearance of

the Magnificat among the mornlug canticles will bo

thonght singular. But it is remarkable that the

earliest trace we have of it in the AYest is in the Lands

Office of the Church of Aries, where it was ordered to

be used by a canon of CsesariusJ, circ. 50G, probably

after the model of the East, introduced by Cassian a

century before. In the Armenian Church, however,

it was used at Compline^ the last evenincj service, as

u-ell as at Lauds ; and it was thus, perhaps, that it

found its way into the Western Vespers.

The canticles are accompanied by a certain series

of liymns, called odes, generally nine in u umber, sepa-

rated into three groups by a short litany after the

third and sixth; but only three in the period of the

year which precedes Easter. I mention this here,

because there is considerable appearance of the Lec-

tion or Lesson si/stem of the West, as regards Festivals

uiore especially, having originated in a measure with

this part of the Greek Office. These odes were, it

ap])ears, called lections by the Greek monks of the

order of St. Basil settled near Tusculum, a few miles

froirt Home' J
probably because the account, or leejend,

of any saint or martyr commemorated was read after

the sixth ode; though indeed the odes themselves

were often recitative or narrative. Now it is at least

remarkable that the Western classification of Festivals

was into feasts of nine or of three lecfions, the nine

being also divided, with the P.sahns wliich tluiy ac-

J Mahillon, Curs, (ia!., p. 100.

B(Jiia, p. 909. It is not used in TjchI ;it Mil.m.

' Bona, p. 900. "Sequuntur clcindo Irrtlanrs riurculi.s dici, qnns

vocant canoncs, cl. constant novtin Icclitniibus; qna-liljct aulcm kcUo

vocatur ode."
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coiiipniiied, into ///ree groups, and the number of

three lections being more peculiarly the festival usage

of a particular season'", viz. Easter. Again, before

the jihif/i (or the third, if there were but three) of the

Eastern odes, or lections, the Magnificat was said,

and a/ier it a hymn closely resembling, as far as it

goes, the Te Deum": "For Thee all the powers of

the heavens praise ; and to Thee, &c. Holy is the

Lord our God ; Holy, &c. Our God reigneth over all."

Xow the Te Deum was, as a general rule, the re-

sponse" to the nint/i lection (or to the third, if there

were but three) on Sundays and Festivals in the "West.

There are other points which complete the identifi-

cation of the festival lection system of the West witli

the "odes" of the East. The lections or readings of

the former are really subordinate, just as in the East,

to the musical part of the scheme. For while the

responsories, with their versicles, sung at the end of

each lection, are fixed, the lection (on Sundays at

least) might vary^ in length, and did wnry in different

editions of the Offices. In the English use the series

of responses Avas called a historia; and by this historia,

—not by the lections, which were quite subordinate,

—

was the character of the week or day determined*.

" The Eastern idea herein was to diminish the praise of a mournful

season ; tlie Western, to reduce the labour of a festal one.

" Compare Nocturns Office, supra, p. 66. And see note.

" The English use substituted it for the repetition of tlie ninth re-

sponse; the Roman for the response itself. The Bened. had twelve

lessons on Sundays and great festivals, with the Te Deum as the ^';^•

variable response.

•• Comp. Sar. rubric in some MSS., "Then let the clerk, {dericiis,)

when enough at his discretion has been read," &c. Ai-1. MS. Transl. Sar.

Psalt., p. 48.

'' e.g. Sar. Erev. Pica de Dom. i. Adv.: "Litera dom. A. Tertia

Decemb. iota cantetur historia aspiciens ;"
i. e. " Let the whole of the

nine lection responses set down for 1 S. in Advent, (the first of wliicli
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In short, wlien we examine the Western lection

system, we find that it too was in reaHty a series of

nine or three "odes" or singings, with a certain ac-

companiment of lections or reading. And these "lec-

tions," on saints' days, were not from Scripture at all.

Those connected with the first siaj responsories were

the life or record of the saint commemorated, (just as

the legends in the Greek Office are connected with

the sixt/i ode,) while the remaining three were parts

of a homily on the Gospel for the day. The charac-

teristic difference between the East and West in the

matter was this ; that in the West the Psalms were

interwoven with the lection or ode system, each group

in the scheme consisting of three Psalms and three

odes, with their lections , and that the lections on

ordinary days, and })artly on Sundays, were from holy

Scripture. But these peculiarities, too, were probably

of Eastern importation. There is a well-known canon

of the Council of Laodicea (held circ. 300), which

enjoins that "the Psalms should not be sung uninter-

ruptedly ; but that after each Psalm (or singing'',

rather) there should be readi/nf/." It is dilficult, and

even impossible, to reconcile this with the ancient

practice of the East generally, there being, I believe,

no other trace in Eastern anti(iuity of this alterna-

tion of Psalms* with Scripture lessons. It has indeed

began witli the word ax/jirim.s,) he suiij; 11iroiip;li." These arc the fa-

mous "ruk^s called the I'ie." Vid. Procter's Kalionalc, Leslie's Por-

tiforium, &c.

' 5iA nfiTov Had" iKaffTov itiaKfxhu. That the rcadiiij^ was meant to come,

not between cnch J'salm, but each set of I'salnis, is probable, because

the design of the canon was to relieve the trdioustirxs of the prolonged

psalmody.

• St. Augustine (up. llingham, vol. iv. p. 423) is only speaking of the

one Ps.'ilm \isi-(l at tln' Cniiinimiion Scrviee.
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been explained' of the division of the psalmody into

Calhismafa, as above, by means of a hymn sung at

the end of each, which m\^\t perhaps be called "read-

ing." But certainly, of Scripture being read at those

])auses we have no Eastern example. Now though

this particular canon does not prescribe of what kind

the reading should be, the 59th of the same Council"*

forbids any other books than the Scriptures to be read

in the church. It seems necessary, therefore, to sup-

pose that this canon never came into force in the

East beyond the exarchate of Ephesus, in which Lao-

dicea was situated ; and Mr. Palmer'' has shewn that

other provisions of this Laodicean Council bore refer-

ence to that district alone. The Church of Lyons,

however, which the same writer proves to have de-

rived its ritual from Ephesus, had by the year 499,

and probably much earlier, adopted a scheme of lec-

tions in full accordance w'ith these two Laodicean

canons. For in an extant account'' of the night-

service preceding a Synod held in that year at Lyons,

against the Arians, we find that there w^as (no doubt

after the first set of Psalms^) a lesson from Moses,

then Psalms sung, then a lesson from the prophets,

then Psalms again, then a gospel ; after which no

more Psalms, but an epistle at some later period, pro-

bably in the Communion Office. Here then seems to

be the earliest recorded instance of the alternation of

Psalms with Scripture. It seems, too, that three sets

of Psalms were sung, each followed by a lection,

' Balsamon, ap. Neale, p. 855. " Mabillou, Curs. Gal, p. 400.

.
^ Diss. Prim. Lit., sect. v. y Mabillou, Curs. Gal, p. 399.

^ Mabillon, witliout reason, supposes the lesson to have come first.

But Graucolas (Hist. Brev., i. p. 55.) says: "Dans le premier (Noc-

turne) on disoit des Pseaumes, et on lisoit de Moise," &c. But he iu-

corrcctly places a fourth set of Psalms before the epistle.
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(which may or may not have been in three parts, and

accompanied by responses). Now this is exactly what

would result from adopting, together with the general

Eastern custom of dividing the psalmody of the day

into three sfaseis or parts, the Laodicean peculiarity

of inserting Lessons of Scripture at the intervals.

The Roman and English use, again, would result

from combining the Lyonnese model with the Eastern

ode scheme. I do not mean that it was necessa-

rily through these channels (scil. the Ephesine and

Galhcan rituals) that the "Western Psalm and lection

system was perfected ; but in some such way it pro-

bably did originate. And hence descended to the

English Church of the present day her still com-

pound, though no longer involved system of Psalms,

Lessons, and responsive canticles, woven together into

one complex act of praise and meditation ; an act

that meditates still as it praises, and as it meditates,

adores.

The Ainoi, or three last Psalms of the Psalter, cele-

brating (like the Benedicite, framed upon them) the

2}raises of God in the name of all creation, arc in a

manner the crowning feature of the Eastern Morning

Office. These Psalms arc an invariable feature in the

Western Lauds Office, which indeed derives its name

from them ; and they enjoy the peculiar distinction of

being reckoned as one Psalni^ the "Laudato Do-

niinum dc coelis." The rest of the Greek Office, on

ordinary days, consists of various short hymns, doxo-

logies, and suj)j)lications. Of the various enrichments

and amplifications which it receives on Sundays and

Festivals, 1 have, for the most part, forborne to speak.

• So in tlu' Kasl tlio cliaractcristic Psalms, cxli., cxlii., sung at Vcs-

pors, arc reckotrd as one piece, llie Kipn ^xtVpofo.

K
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The most important, to us, of these additions, is per-

haps the " Morning Gospel," as it was called; not the

same as afterwards followed at the Holy Communion.

It was hence, probably, that on Sundays and Fes-

tivals in the West the GospeP for the day, or the

beginning of it, was read at Matins, with three lec-

tions out of a homily upon it.

Such then is the great Morning Office of the East

;

perhaps the most magnificent and most finely-con-

ceived Office of ordinary w^orship which the Church

has ever possessed. Owing to the embodiment in it

(instead of in the Nocturns, as in the West) of the

continuous psalmody, and, in a rudimentary form, of

the lection system also,—as well as of the fixed and

characteristic hexapsalmus, canticles, and lauds,—it

exhibits a fulness and variety of contents to which

the West at least can shew nothing comparable. It

was doubtless well, and apparently even more true to

the primitive ideal, than the present Eastern arrange-

ment, to incorporate the mass of the psalmody with

the Nocturns, as the Western framers did ; for such

seems to have been, even in St. Basil's time, the theory

of the Offices. But the majestic ideal of the Eastern

Daybreak Office was by that removal seriously marred

and impaired. As it now stands, and probably has

stood from an early period, it might well furnish the

theme of a great oratorio. We have seen how, (p. Ill)

commencing with a brief prelude of praise, it presently

subsides into the notes of profoundest penitential pre-

paration. In the hexapsalmus the two elements of

praise and penitence strive in finely-adjusted propor-

tions for the mastery ; and the same conflict is dis-

'' In Reg. S. Beued. the eutire Gospel was read, and foui' lectious

from a liomily upon it.
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ccniible still, by the constitution of the Psalter itself,

in the tide of continuous psalmody which follows. In

the 51st Psalm—the penitential burst of confession

prompted by the breaking forth of dawui—the sorrdw-

ful element obtains for a brief space the ascendancy

;

but it is immediately succeeded by the " songs" and
" lauds," in which God's six days' work, once made

and marred, is acknowledged as created anew by the

Resurrection of Christ at the early morning hour : and

thus the voice of a world redeemed to God rises at last

in one chorus of unwavering and triumphant jubilation.

In endeavouring to form a judgment of the degree

of antiquity which this Office, after deducting from it

the confessedly later hymnal developments, can claim,

we may observe, first, that with one or two excep-

tions, it is wanting in those close affinities with the

Jewish Services which seem to stamp a primitive

character on the Nocturnal Office in its actually exist-

ing form. On this account, I conceive that Office to

be the oldest organized daily service in the w^orld ; a

view which, if correct, greatly heightens the interest

of those resemblances which we have detected between

it and the existing English Daily Office ;—only we must

bear in mind that it was followed by a large addition

of psahnody, to which we have nothing parallel.

Put the Greek Morning Office also bears i)ositive

marks, besides this negative one, of a somewhat later

origination. The precise and studied arrangements

of the six Psalms ; of the Iwdvc prayers accompanying

them ; of the two sets of threefold groups of Psalms

sung in course ; of the nine canticles, and the nine

odes framed with reference to them "
; all have a

' "To a certiiiii degree I lie eliaracfer of the Cauticlc»," respectively,

" is iinpresscd on ail the Odes." Ncale, p. S.'M-, note.

K 2
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liiglily artiticial appearance. The f/erm, indeed, of

some of these numerical dispositions may be discerned

in the Jewish services : it is the full elaboration of

them that discriminates this office from the nocturnal

;

which itself had the characteristically Jewish numbers

of twe/ve and fortj/ Kyric eleisons ^. The selection

of the number six seems to have been suggested by

that of the days employed in the Creation ; to which

event the Office in various other ways refers. For not

only are the Benedicite and the three Lauds Psalms

evidently appointed as summing up the praise of all

created things, but the entire service varies with t/ie

day of the iveek, whereas the Nocturn Office is fixed

except as to Saturday and Sunday. Besides which,

the Psalms said in course, the hymns sung between

the larger divisions of them, and the canticle, all

cl ange with the day, in a weekly cycle ; as the single

selected Psalm of the Jewish Temple Office, and per-

haps other features of it, did. The twelve prayers

might refer to the twelve hours of the day, as the

ritualists tell us the twelve Eastern Kyries and the

twelve Western Psalms do^ The nine canticles,

and again the nine odes, divided into three groups of

three, probably symbolised the Holy Trinity*^, or the

nine orders of angels ". Now all this, though it may

very well have arisen in extremely early times, (St. Basil

perhaps alludes to the antiphons of the hexapsalmus,)

yet bespeaks the second rather than the first age,

—

the secondary than the primary stage of formation,—of

the Church's ritual. We seem to detect in it the first

'' Supi-., p. 66.

. ' Neale, p. 895, b; Darand., v. 3, 27.

' So Zonaras, ap. Neale, p. 833.

K Vide Bp. Aiidrewes' Devotions, 2nd Day, ad fin. ; Neale, p. 469.
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stirrings of a more ambitious and more systematizing

spirit of development than that of apostolic days, when

the constituents of the Temple or Synagogue Services

sufficed, with comparatively little adaptation to Chris-

tian ideas, for the purposes of ordinary worship. We
may perhaps discern the more organized Morning

Office in the process of formation in the days of Ter-

tullian (circ. 200) : for he speaks with commendation of

those persons or congregations who shewed more than

the ordinary diligence and zeal in their prayers,—evi-

dently, from the context. Church prayers,—in that

they wound them up with the " Hallelujah," or with

Psalms of that kind ; i.e. jubilant Psalms, such as the

Lauds, singing them responsively ''.

SECTION VII.

"It shall come to pass, that at evening-time it shall be light."

The simpler Evening or Vespers Office of the East

may be dismissed with a less extended notice. Yet in

one respect it possesses surpassing interest, viz. as the

only one of the Eastern Daily Offices which, in its

ordinary form, stands in an avowed relation to tlie

Eucharist. Its contents are as follows :

—

• Eastkkn Vespeks.

Introduction, as far as to )

. V. p. od, no.
Ihc Invitatory, inclusive. )

'' Dc Orationc, c. 27, cd. Roiitli. Similar virws a.s to the rompara-

tive date of this Oflice will be fouiid'iii Note E, e.\.tractcd I'loin " J'aliiici's

Dissertations on the Eastern Cuiiiiiiiiiiinii."
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Psalm civ. (The " Prefatory Psalm.")

Seven Prayers (meanwliile) " of the ligliting of lamps."

"Glory," &c. Alleluia, (twice).

Litany-

Psalms (usually about seven) in course, in three parts,

" Glory," at end of each part.

Pss. cxli., cxlii., as one,

with Ps. cxxx. interwoven.

Ps. cxvii. ; Ps. cxxii. (set as a hymn).
*' Prayer of Entrance," (viz. of the Gospels).

The " Entrance." " Wisdom : Stand up."

Evening Hymn to Christ as " Light."

. The Prokeimenon (i.e. summary of the Epistle).

Intercession.

Litany and Prayers, for protection, &c.

Prayer of bowing down the head.

" Glory be, &c."

Canticle, "Nunc Dimittis."

Trisagion, "Holy Trinity," &c.

Our Father.

Thanksgiving for redemption (vide Nocturns, supr. p. 66).

Dismissal-

It will be seen that this Service reflects in minia-

ture the features of the conjoint Nocturns and Morning

Office, (pp. 65 and 111) only with such characteristic

variations as serve to adapt it to the evening idea.

The full penitential introduction and Invitatory, fol-

lowed by a selected Psalm (civ.) of some length, and

a second group of fixed Psalms further on, one of

which (cxxiii., " To Thee lift I up mine eyes,") is

a " song of degrees,"—all remind us of the Nocturns

scheme. As for the continuous psalmody, St. Basil

would probably have reckoned it a Nocturns fea-

ture ; the subsequent ages a matutinal one. But the

parallel, on the whole, lies rather between the Vespers

and the Morning Office ; the Invitatory being here at

once followed by a Psalm of praise, (as there by Pss.
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XX., xxi. ;) during which, as during the hexapsahnus,

is said a fixed number of prayers (seven), having

reference to the liglit, and to the succession of niglit

and day. Here too the number of fixed Psahiis

in one group (four or five) comes nearer to that

of the Morning Office ; for in the nocturns there

were but two fixed Psalms in a group. But the

capital feature of the resemblance lies in this : that as

the Morning Office leads up through a finely-varied

series of plaintive and jubilant psalmody to the natural

dawn, considered as the memorial of the Creation and

of Christ's Resurrection ; so does the Evening Office,

through a similar progression, to the bringing in

of artijicial light at the close of day ; — the type

and the remembrancer of the coming in of the True

Light, "not of this world','' in the world's eventide,

and of His giving Himself, also at the evening hour,

for its salvation. Hence, after the chequered rise and

fall of praise and penitence has subsided into the

deeply penitential Psalm cxxx., " Out of the deep,"

—

as it (Hd into Psalm li. in the Morning Office,—it cul-

minates once more in the Psalm of praise of all na-

tions (cxvii.), and in a hymn consisting of the words

of Psalm cxxiii., " Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes,"

expressive of the profoundest expectation. Then with

a suitable prayer takes place the " entrance" (a feature

in the Eastern Communion Offices) as of the Gospels,

considered as enshrining Christ Himself. Then after

an exhortation to the acknowledgment and hearing of

Him as present, (" Wisdom : Stand up,") bursts forth

the triumphant " Hymn of the Evening Light,"—the

Lauds of eventide,—at once giving thanks for the gift

' St. Jolmviii. 23. Comp i. \, 5, 9.
,,
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of artificial liglit, and praising the True " Light that

shincth in darkness," "in Whom is life, and the life

is the Light of men."

"Joyful Light of the holy glory of the immortal Father, the

heavenly, the holy, the blessed, Jestj Cueist ; we, having come

to the setting of the sun, and beholding the evening light, praise
''

God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. It is meet at all times

that Thou shouldst be hymned with auspicious voices, Son of

God, Giver of life ; wherefore the world glorifieth Thee."

Then is read the proJceimenon, or summary of the

Epistle. A litany of intercession follows, and a prayer

" of bowing down the head," like those which in

the East follow eucharistic consecration. Einally, the

Nunc Dimittis, the Lord's Prayer, thanksgiving for

redemption by Christ, and dismissal benediction.

The points in which the Western Evening Office (or

Yespers) has taken the Eastern as its model, are for

the most part sufficiently obvious. There is the same

acknowledgment of this as being the second great

Office in point of importance in the twenty-four

hours \ answering to the conjoint Nocturns and Lauds.

Like Noeturns, it has a fixed number of Psalms, said

continuously, and in about the Eastern proportion to

those of Nocturns. Like Lauds, again, it has a can-

ticle, collect, and preces. The number of Psalms read

continuously was in general five ; in St. Benedict's

scheme, /o^//-. This diff'erence probably resulted from

reckoning or not reckoning the fifth Psalm (cxxiii.)

in the Eastern scheme; it being, in fact, sung as a

hymn in two parts "'
: or from counting Pss. cxli., cxlii.,

'' Horolog., vnvovf^eu : but St. Basil, alvovfiev.

' Durandus, in loc.

"' Durandus (in Adv. vi. 2, 15) suggests various mystic reasons for

the distinction between the monastic and the secular practice in this

matter.
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as two or as one. The memory of the selected Psalms

in the Greek Office also survived in different ways in

the Latin Church. Thus the verse for the sake of

which Ps. cxli. was evidently chosen, (" Let my
prayer be set forth as incense, &c. ... an evening

sacrifice,") furnishes the West with a verse and re-

spouse at Vespers " nearly all the year round, at which

incense" was used, as in the East. Again, the Roman

and the English uses have adopted each a Psalm from

this Office into their Lauds as an occasional feature,

(the English into Compline also,) viz. cxxx. and cxxiii.

But above all, the strongly chararteristic j9ro^'6'/w^e;;o;^

was preserved in the West, in the singular feature

called the " Capitulum." There can, I conceive, be

no doubt that such is the account to be given of the

"short chapter," (as it is sometimes rather incorrectly

called,) which peculiarly characterized the Western

Vespers, though it was also introduced in the Lauds

and other "hours." It is evidently not a mere text

selected at random. In its proper nature it is nothing

else than the headin(j, or commencement, by way of

a summary ''\ of the Epistle for the day. Accordingly,

on the eve and in the evening of all the more notable

Sundays and Festivals, it consisted of the first few

lines of the Epistle. For ordinary Sundays and week-

days a fixed Caj)ituluni was used. Now this is closely

j)arallel to the ]i]astern usage. On Sundays and Fes-

tivals the pr(jkcinienoii (s:iid at Lands, however,) was

" Bixv. J{om. ^;ir. !id Vcsp. Doia, ct i'cr.

" Dunmd. in Vcsp., sect. 3 ; Goar, p. 3,

p Bona: "The short rcadinf,' fioiii Scriplurc called by sonic collecfio,

lediiinrulay or mniculux, by SI. IJcnrdicl kclio, is luiivcrsally known
as the Capiiuluin. The reason of the name is thai the capitula are

ponerally brief summaries of the Epistles in the Communion Office.

The diminutive form rcferd to its brevity." rsalmod. xvi. 10.
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the same " summary" as was prefixed to the Epistle

at the Coramiinion. On week-days the Vespers /»ro-

kcimenon (there was none at Lauds) was a fixed, or

rather arbitrary one, varying only with the days of the

week. The West, therefore, carried out in the Vespers

Office itself, just as the East did at Lauds, the idea of

which the jwoTceimeiion contained the germ ; viz. that

of projecting, so to speak, the mind of the current eu-

charistic Epistle upon the preceding ordinary Offices.

It may be objected that the two things are different

:

that the Eastern feature is a verse from the Psalms,

with another responding to it ; the Western, a portion

of apostolic Scripture. But we have already seen that

the lection system of the Western Nocturns is appa-

rently to be identified with, and derived from, the

Eastern Odes. And just so it is here. The parallel

is complete. The Capitulum was, after all, but a

single feature in connection with a complex piece of

singing. In England it was followed (when it was a

genuine Capitulum from the Epistle) by a responsory,

exactly as the Nocturn lections were ; and, in all uses,

by a hymn, a verse and response, (generally one based

upon Psalm cxH., " Let my evening prayer ascend,"

&c.) It results, therefore, that the Western Capitu-

lum was properly, like the Eastern j^'i'okeimenon, an

expedient for forecasting the Epistle for the Sunday

or the Festival, by introducing a summary of it into

the previous ordinary Service : which was in one case

a suitable musical composition, generally from the

Psalms ; in the other, the first few lines of the Epistle,

followed by such a composition.

It may be said, however "i, that if any part of the

J So Palmer, Orig. Lit., II. iv. 4j Neale. p. 406.
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Western ritual corresponds with or represents the pro-

kemenon, it is the gradual ; for this is a verse from the

Psahns adapted to the Epistle, only following instead

of preceding it : and Mr. Palmer thinks it may have

been removed thither from its original position, before

the Epistle. Nor is it at all improbable that the

gradual may have been suggested \>^ \\\q proheimenon,

with wdiich it has so much in common. But it lacks,

after all, the peculiar characteristic of the latter

;

which is its serving as a link between the eucharistic

and the preceding ordinary Office. The gradual was

never so used ; the Capitulum was : wuth its verse

and response, it discharged the precise function of

the prolieimenon.

It does not seem difficult to discern how it was

that the Epistle more particularly came to be thus

projected upon the ordinary weekly Offices of the

Church, probably even in primitive times. The

Epistles were from the first, and by the express

tenor of some of them, designed to be recited in the

churches". And they would in the first instance be

read, not exactly as Scripture, but as the living voice

of apostolic authority and teaching. It is probable

that as such they obtained a place in the Communion

Office at an earlier j)criod than the Gospels did

;

which may be the reason of the Epistle's universally

taking the precedence. In the very earliest times,

then, when as yet there were no Gospels to read, or

the custom of reading them had not come in, the

Epistle would be the only kind of " Scripture of tlu;

Kew Testament" which the Eucharistic Office had to

lend to the ordinary Services. And the fact of our

finding the Epistle, and nothing else, comlanlin coni-

' Col. iv. 10; 1 Tlicss. V. 27.
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luemorated, and that too in the evening hour, which

was primitively associated with the Eucharist, seems

to furnish a strong pi'esum})tion in behalf of the pri-

mitive date of the existing Eastern Vespers ^

The English Church at the Revision nominally and

in form rejected the Cajntalum altogether ;—a serious

loss, indeed, had not the principle of it been essen-

tially retained, and in one respect largely developed.

First, as to the ordinary Capitulum. The principle of

it clearly was, that at evening the apostolic teaching

by means of the Epistles should be in some way

brought before the mind ; and so a touching memory

preserved, not of that only, but of the original even-

ing Institution, and time of celebration, of the Eu-

charist. And surely never was a traditional habit,

justly dear to the Church, more faithfully developed,

than when the single and almost unvarying verse

from a single Epistle was expanded into the reading

at large in the Evening Office, thrice in the year, of

the whole body of the apostolic Epistles.

It is perhaps to be regretted that the Capitulum,

in its Sunday and Festival aspect, was not retained in

the Revision of our Offices. Its value, as impressing

on the eve, by anticipation, the mind of the next day's

Epistle, is considerable; nor does it appear but that

' It is an interesting circumstance, that the fixed weekly Capitulum

at Vespers in the English Church was verse 5 of 2 Thess. iii. ("The

Lord dii'ect your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient

waiting for Clirist ;") for, as is generally admitted, the Epistles to the

Thessalonians were the eai-liest written of any, and they were specially

ordered to be read in the Church, (1 Thess. v. 27 : comp. 2 Thess. iii.

17). And it is at least conceivable that the habit, as at first formed,

of thus commeraoratively fulfilling the apostolic injunction at the ordi-

nary OiEces, passed over from St. Paul's favourite Church of Ephesus

to Gaul, and so reached our shores. The verse of 2 Thess. iii. occurs

in the Roman Prime as " a short lection."
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it might, no less than the Collect, have survived with-

out involving much of that complexity, their dread of

which our Revisers sometimes carried to excess. Hap-

pily, in the Collect itself, such anticipative reference is

in almost all cases, though less distinctly, involved.

And in one respect our Revision has, accidentally,

perhaps, but most effectively, restored a feature of this

part of the ancient Greek Vespers to its original posi-

tion and function. The Nunc Dimittis had a peculiar

fitness in that Office, coming as it did after the cele-

bration of the True Light, and the reading of the

summary of the Epistle, and so giving thanks for the

"Light to lighten the Gentiles." It was Avith some

disadvantage, therefore, that it was allotted to Com-

pline in the Western schemes ; and with propor-

tionate fitness that it was made to succeed, with us,

the eventide reading of the Epistles.

The origin of the AVestcrn Collect^, to which

allusion has just been made, may be traced with

almost equal certainty to the Eastern formularies. Li

the sense in which I now speak of it, it may be de-

fined as a prayer for some grace or blessing in con-

nection with the ]^]pistlc or Gospel for the day, or

with both of them. Rut it is a further peculiarity of

the Collect, that it is transferable, or communicable

rather, to the ordinary Office of the day, including

the eve. Now the pr'mcip/r of this kind of jn-aycr,

and of this particular aj)plication of it, may not only

be clearly discerned in the i'lastern ritual, but is

there carried out with much greater fulness than in

' ^Ir. I'alincr says, 'If I were to hazard a conjecture on the origin

of Collects, I should say that they were introduced from Alexandria,"

i.e. from its liturgy, (I. iii.) This may aceouni for the Collect for the

king, &c. ; but of the Collect proper no Eastern Communion OQicc

contains anv trace.
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the West. It is true that in their Comni union Office

the Orientals use no such prayer. The current and

variable Epistle and^Gospel are not allowed to colour

the Eucharistic rite by being made the basis of a

prayer introduced into it, but only by means of the

2)rokeimenon hymn epitomizing the Epistle. The

Gospel, the principal lection of the Office, is thus de-

prived of a function which we of the West expect to

see it exercising almost as a matter of course, and as

a part of our idea of it. But in compensation for

this, it imparts its character, in a very great degree,

at least on the more notable Sundays and on Festivals,

to the preceding Vespers and Morning Office ; to the

latter more especially. The variable hymns at Ves-

pers,—the " odes," the lection after the sixth of them,

and the other hymns, at Lauds,—all give expansion

in various ways to the theme of the Gospel". Here,

then, is the principle of the Collect, exhibited on a

large scale. Further, not a few of these hymns are

scarcely, if at all, distinguishable in character from

our Collects. Take the following short hymns, intro-

duced at Lauds on Easter-day :

—

" Thou, O Lord, that didst endure the cross, and didst abolish

death, and didst rise again from the dead, give peace in our life,

as only Almighty."

" Thou, O Christ, Who didst raise man by Thy resurrection,

vouchsafe that we may with pure hearts hymn and glorify

Thee."

Here we have the invocation and petition, grounded

upon the topic of the Gospel, which are the charac-

teristics of the Western Collect. As a general rule,

however, these hymns, &c., are not prayers, but acts

" For specimens translated at length, see Neale, p. 857—867, and

877—887; see also note D.
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of praise and meditation ; nor would it be very na-

tural, or easy to be accounted for, that the Western

ritualists should have given such prominence, by

means of the Collect, to a somewhat occasional fea-

ture of the Eastern system. But there is one par-

ticular kind of hymn in the Greek Office, which,

could we be assured of its possessing the requisite

antiquity, would have a strong claim to be considered

as the actual prototype of our Collects. It is called

the Exaposteilarion ; a name which has been vari-

ously explained, but seems to refer to e^aTroaTeiXov,

" Send down from above," a characteristic word of

frequent occurrence in these hymns :
" the aim of

which seems originally to have been a kind of invo-

cation of the grace of God"^ ;" with the same refer-

ence, as in the other hymns, to the Gospel of the day.

These more uniformly prayer-like hymns occur, too,

very nearly at the close of the series at Lauds ; so

that to any one taking up the Service-books in which

they are found • , they would appear but little removed

from the Epistle and Gospel, and might very well

suggest the position which was assigned to the Collect

in the Western Comnumion Offices,' Add to this,

that when there was a saint's-day cxapoHleilarion to

be used, as well as a Sunday one, there was a fixed

rule for the precedence of the latter in ordinary cases
;

while on some great Festivals, as e.g. in the coin-

cidence of the Annunciation with Palm Sunday, the

order was reversed, exactly as in the case of the

Western Collects ^ The Collect, too, was assigned

- Ncalc, p. 84<. Coin|.. iljid., j)).. 86fi, 885, 924.

' Viz. the Triodion, and llic I'ciitcco.starioi), coiifaiiiin^' I lie inopcr

ones. The ordinary ones arc in the Oetoeclms.

• Neale, m. 021-, note.
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to the selfsame place in the Western Lauds and

Vespers, as the exaposteilarion and other hymns occu-

pied in the Eastern Lauds; viz. after the Capitulum

(= the prokeimenon) and canticle ''. These corre-

spondences must be allowed to be very striking. The

difficulty, however, as regards the exaposteilaria, is

that the invention of them is commonly ascribed to

a ritualist^ of the tenth century. But it may be

fairly conjectured that they existed in some shape

already, and that he only brought them to greater

perfection, or to their present form.

It is remarkable, in connection with what has now

been said, that, as is generally agreed, we have no

trace of Collects (in the sense here meant *^) previous

to the time when Cassian and others imparted to the

Latin Church some acquaintance with the Eastern

rites, circ. 420: Leo the Great, an early friend of

Cassian's (440), and Gelasius (490), being reputed

the first composers of them'\ And whether they had

the particular forms called exaposteilaria before them

or not, it is, I conceive, by far the most probable ac-

count that can be given of the peculiar and somewhat

complex phenomena belonging to the Western Collect,

(phenomena which place it almost beyond the reach

of any one's invention,) that the idea of it was in all

respects derived from the consideration of the Eastern

* It was said also at the Prime and other hours in the English use.

The Benedictine had it at the end of Noctunis.

*• Constantine, son of Leo the Philosopher. Neale, ibid. , ^dde Mo-

sheim, cent. x.

" " Ha;c distinctio adhibenda videtur : si precise de collectis loqua-

mur, quibiis nunc utimur, verissimum esse reor eanim primos auctores

fiiisse Gelasium et Gregorium : id enim omnes reruni Ecclesiasticariun

Scriptores assenmt, et antiqua luonumenta evincunt. Quod si breves

orationes inteUigunus," &c. Bona, Rer. Lit., ii. 5. 4.

** Bona, Psalmod., xvi. 17. 1 ; Grancolas, i. p. 22, &c.
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system. We seem to see, compressed into the terse

Collects of Leo, Gelasius, or Gregory, the more diffuse

spirit of the numerous Eastern hymns. And thus

they would be the very quintessence, so to speak, of

the Gospels, on which the latter were founded. It

is observable, too, that the earliest Sacramentary, or

Collect-book, that of St. Leo, contains several Collects

for each feast, sometimes four or five
''

, which is ex-

actly what w^e might expect to find, on the supposition

that he was compiling from the Eastern ritual. The

only innovation made by the Western composers, and

that a very natural one, was to incorporate the Collect,

not with the ordinary Service only, but with the Com-

munion Office itself. And they completed the scheme

by means of the " gradual," " super oblata," " post-

communion," and other hymns and prayers.

The derivation of the word Collect has, as is well

known, been much disputed. It seems most probable

that it is to be traced to two different conceptions^,

when it is applied to an ordinary prayer, and when it

signifies the peculiar kind we are speaking of. In

the former case, it is either from colUfjerc orationcm ^

the " summing u[) the prayers of the people ;" or from

an old name for the Church's assemblies, Collecfa ^.

But the Communion Collect neither sums up any

previous petitions, nor is it obvious on what parti-

ciilar account, tiiough several might be imagined, it

A\ould be named from the "assembly." A ground

• Piilmor, 1. iii.

' Vide Jjona, as above, note c.

K Cassian, ii. 7; Bingham, XV. i. \. Tlu; niiiii.'ilcr'.s [iraycr at Mio

close of some part of divine service, collecting and including tlic ijeople's

preceding devotions.

'• Levit. xxiii. liG, Coetus et collccta. Dcut. xvi. S, lu die scpUnio

quia collccta est Domini Dei tui. Comp. Tcrtnll. dc Fuga, c. ult.

L
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upon which tliis latter derivation for it might reason-

ably be based, is the following. The Sacramentary

of St. Gregory provides two Collects for the Feast of

the Purification ; of which one was to be said " ad

CoUectam ad S. Adriaiiuni," i.e. at the ordinary ser-

vice at St. Adrian's Clun-ch, where they met first; the

other, "ad Missam ad S. Mariani," to which they

proceeded for the Holy Communion '. It appears

hence, that in St. Gregory's time the ordinary Office,

as distinguished from the Communion, was called

CoUecla. And it is very conceivable that a prayer

which, though said also at Communion, had this as

its characteristic, that it was designed to impart to

the ordinary Service the spirit of the Eucharistic Gos-

pel, would on that account be called the Collecta.

This nomenclature would represent very accurately

the Eastern principle. AVith this view accords, too,

another name by which the current Collect seems to

have been sometimes ^ called, viz. the Benedictio ; it

being the form in which the peculiar grace or bless-

ing spoken of in the Gospel was invoked npon the

attendants on the ordinary Service. (Compare, too,

the Greek name, exaposteilarion.) But it may still

be questioned whether the true reason of the name be

not its (jatheriug out of the Eucharistic Scriptures of

the day the topics of a prayer or blessing ; a deriva-

tion which has always been a favourite one with ri-

' Boua, as above.

'' Viz. as ocem-ruig at the eud of the Benedictine Noctums. S Be-

lied. Reg., cap. 11. "Et data Beuedictione, iucipiunt Matutiiios," is

the last dii-ectiou he gives for the Nocturus Olfice. Now certainly the

monastic use has always had the Collect for the day in that place. This,

therefore, must be meant. Mr. Palmer questions it, (Orig. Lit., I. i. 16,)

but it is so taken by all the best commentators. Vide Ha.>fteu, Disq.

jNlon., [). 719.
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tualists\ and has at least the recommendation that

it renders very accurately one great characteristic of

the Collect.

I have only to add respecting the Greek Evening

Office, that while, as an organized service, it has a less

purely primitive air than the Nocturns ; its structure

being, like that of Lauds, though in a less degree,

artificial : it nevertheless seems to bear a decided

note of primitiveness in the j^rokeimenon, and in sub-

stance is probably apostolic. It may indeed even be

thought, at a first glance, to favour the view of tliose

who would represent the ordinary services as being

the reliquice of the Eucharistic Rite. But though

there is a visibly designed paraUel between the Even-

ing Office and the Eucharistic, it is plain that a parallel

it is, and no more. There are in the Eastern Com-

munion Offices two solemn " entrances ;" the bring-

ing in, that is, of the Gospels, and of the elements. It

is the former of these alone (or rather a symbolical

commemoration of it by the entrance of the Priest

and Deacon, without the Gospels,) that occurs in the

Vespers. Of the other there is no trace. The Pre-

sence of Christ, which is recognised by the admonition,

"Stand up; Wisdom," is not that which is connected

with the Elements, but Ilis Presence as the Word or

AVisdom of God in tlie n(jly Scriptures'".

' Bona, p. 850; Wlicallcy, in loc.

'" The ceremony of the Entrance of (lie Clospels is as follows. After

the prayer of entrance, " the holy doors arc thrown open, and the

Deacon precedes the Priest througli the north door of tiie sanctuary,

and so ronnd in front of the holy doors, as in the little entrance in the

Liturjjy, When tiiey are before the doors, the Deacon saith, "Sir,

bless the holy Entrance;" Priest, " IJIesscd be tli<- Entrance of Tiiy

holy things (or Gospels) always, &c. Aincn." Then the Dearnn, stand-

ing within the doors, saith, " Wisdom ; stand up." The Priest and

l2
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We have, however, in tliis ceremonial, a recog-

nition of two things: viz. 1. (as in the Eucharistic

" little Entrance") of the Presence of Christ with power

in the public reading of Holy Scripture; and 2. of

the close connexion between all such public reading,

on ordinary occasions, and the Eucharist ;—the hear-

ing and meditation of Scripture being in truth a

lower yet most real reception of Christ to purposes of

divine wisdom and knowledge. The West did not

adopt this Eastern ceremony into her ordinary Offices^

Yet she gave full effect to it in a highly practical

form, by introducing the actual reading of the Scrip-

tures, to a considerable amount, into her scheme of

Services. The " prokeimenon" was developed into

the " Capitulum ;" the "Odes" into the lection sys-

tem. The English Church at her great Revision gave

yet fuller development to the lection element. And
in assigning so eminent a place as she does to Holy

Scripture in her ordinary worship, she acts entirely

in the spirit of her Eastern prototype ; translating, so

to speak, into language suited to the age in which

her lot is cast, the expressive symbols of a more

dramatic antiquity. •

One or two remarks are naturally suggested by

what has been laid before the reader in this chapter.

Deacon go towards tlie altar, the doors are slmt, and the choir sing

a liymn to the blessed Trinity,
—"Joyful light," &c. (as above, p. 136).

" The French Churcii retained it, in some places, ui the Liturgy.

Neale, p. 305.
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1. One fact, then, which I conceive stands revealed

and unquestionable, is that from the very beginning

of the Christian Church another kind of service than

the Eucharistic co-existed side by side with it, absorb-

ing in no small degree the spiritual energies, and

expressing the religious emotions, of the earlier ages.

The importance of this fact,—combined with that of

the weekly, or at any v?iiQ festival, character of Eucha-

ristic worship, during the same period,—in its bear-

ing upon the intended character and province of

Christian Ritual as a whole, can hardly be overrated.

For a view of the relations and entire harmony of

operation subsisting between the Ordinary and the

Eucharistic worship of the Church, the reader is

referred to the next chapter.

2. A second point, which seems to be equally well

ascertained with the former, is that in the earliest age,

and down to about the fourth century," the Church

thought it good to have in effect two—at the utmost

they may be called three—solemn services of ordinary

public worship in the day, and no more. At the

last-mentioned epoch, she was induced", under the

influence of the monastic system, or in emulation of

it, to institute public service at other times ; viz. the

1st, 3rd, Gth, and 9th hours, and late in the evening;

seasons of prayer which had doubtless from very

early, and some of them from apostolic times, been

observed as a matter of j)rivate or liouschold devotion.

IIow far she in this respect acted the [)art of a wise

householder, may surely now at least be questioned.

The system, as a system of nunirrous daily Offices of

public worship, prescribed for the use of the mem-
bers of the Church, has been practically for hundreds

" Sec below, clmp. iii, sect. i.
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of years abandoned throughout Christendom. So far

as the Offices survive at all, (and in the West it is

but a fragment that does so,) two Services, by aggre-

gation, or three at the most, testify^ with no uncer-

tain voice to the sound wisdom of the primitive and

apostolic provision in this matter. The great Church

of the West, moreover, had she but eyes to see it,

has good reason, in the present degraded state of her

ordinary worship, to rue the day \vhen, in the shape

of vastly multiplied, as well as complex and unver-

nacular services, she laid a yoke upon the neck of her

children, which the event has shewn that they were

not able to bear.

3. Next, let it be noted by such as look upon the

ordinary Offices of the Church as a mere make-shift

of later and less devout ages, and would substitute

for them daily Celebrations, with or without commu-

nicants, that the first ages had not so received. The

further we go back, the more intense do we find this

token and expression of the Church's life, viz. watch-

fulness in offices of ordinary prayer. In such offices

it was that at midnight at the first, and still in after

days " very early, while it was yet dark," the Church

rose to seek her Lord ; only the more intensely, and

with longer watching and prayer, " as it began to

dawn towards the First Day of the week,"—that Day

on which they looked, as of old, that He should

" stand in the midst of them" by Eucharistic Pre-

p Neale, p. 894: "At present, however, there are in the Greek

Church eight canonical hours
;

prayers are actually, for the most

part, said three times daily : Matins, Lauds, and Prune by aggre-

gation, early in the morning; Tierce, Sexts, and the Litui-gy (Com-

munion), later ; Nones, Vespers, and Compline, by aggregation, in the

evening." For the practice of the Western Church, see the end of

this chapter.
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seuce ; when He should " stand at the door and

knock," and should " come in to sup with them, and

they with Him^." The early Church's mind un(|ues-

tionably was, to carry on the work of her weekly and

Festival Eucharists by full and carefully adapted pro-

visions of daily prayer. In them her eyes still looked

backward, we may conceive, to past, as they certainly

looked forward to approaching celebration. Evening

by evening, probably from the very first, she recalled

to mind"" the great Evening Institution; and when

the Eucharist itself was removed from the eve to the

morning of the Lord's Day or Festival, she marked its

approach by suitable variation of the preceding ordi-

nary service. At the same time, the service which

was to this extent made much of, aspired to no co-

ordinate equality with the Eucharist. Causes which

must exist to the end of time sufficiently secured its

inferiority and due subordination. Already, in primi-

tive days, ordinary service was quite another thing

from Eucharistic ; so nmch so, that it but feebly im-

pressed the vision, or coloured the representations, of

the chroniclers of early Christianity '.

The corollary from these premises cannot be doubt-

ful. The most legitimate endeavour of a Church emu-

lous of apostolic [)ractice,—the first axiom of Chris-

tian ritualism and apostolic polity and disci[)linc,

—

is surely the .restoration of weekly Celebration and

Communion ; the one as a matter of faithfulness as

a Churrh, (he other as the badge of Christian meni-

*« Tlii.s luUt^r pioviiiioii w.xs cxttudcd to lliocvcs of FtslivalH, a.s Ixini;

days of Eiicliari.sl ; wliih; at vrry liif,'li seasons, as Master, it is iiiol)al)l<!

that eclebrations were at. a very early time more, freqiieiit.

' Viz. by the prokeimenoii, " nitraiicc " at Vr-spcr.s, &c. Sup

,

sect. vii.

• See above, sect, i., ii.
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bersliip. This, with occasional Festival opportunities,

and not eitlier daily Celebrations or daily Commu-

nions, (which it is questionable if the Church ever

heard of until the third, or it may be the fourth, cen-

tury,) was the ancient and primitive way of Service.

And next, second only to this first and paramount

obligation, the Church is bound to provide a hum-

bler, yet not ignoble, sacrifice of morning and even-

ing worship. In point of attendance, it is all but im-

possible—though no pains should be spared in mak-

ing it do so—that this service should come up to the

standard of the weekly Eucharist. There is no reason

in the world, unless by the Church's fault, or their

own, that need prevent Christians, as a general rule,

from attendance on the latter; there are many that

must shut out not a few from the former. To bring

up, then, every one of her members, being of suffi-

cient age, in the habit of weekly (and, if it may be.

Festival) Communion, and the greatest possible num-

ber in that of daily Church worship ; this, and no

less, is the Church's bouuden aim. I earnestly ques-

tion whether much more than this, save in the pe-

culiar case of the clergy, or at special times, comes

within the ordinary design of our Lord for the mem-
bers of the Mystical Body.

4. In the next place, enough has been disclosed in

this chapter of the links by which the later Western

ritual stands connected with the early Eastern formu-

laries, to evince the certainty that the former owes its

parentage to the latter. This is a fact, however, of

which the expounders of the Western Offices, from

Amalarius and Walafridus Strabo (in the ninth cen-

tury) downwards, have not had the slightest concep-

tion. Blinded by a fond belief that all ritual must
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have originated Avith Roine,—that she couki not pos-

sibly be beholden, at any rate, to the despised Church

of the East, for any part of her ecclesiastical system,

—

they have fallen into precisely the same error as we have

had occasion to observe in the professed expounders

(until lately) of our own Services. Leaving entirely

neglected the one chief and prerogative source of in-

formation as to the rationale of their Offices, they have

but guessed, not always very shrewdly, at the reasons

of things ; and have continually taken refuge in mysti-

cal ones, often absurd and puerile to the last degree.

There is no possible objection to devout musings, or

even fancies, as to the number, order, connection, and

the like, of the elements of service which the Church

has inherited. But it need not impose any undue

restrictions on such meditations, but only guide them

into channels where they may flow without risk of

bringing contempt on the whole subject, though wc

should inf[uire somewhat after the historically ascer-

tainable origin, laws, and principles of the Church's

ritual. The true history of the ritual of Western

Christendom has yet to be written ; and, whenever it

is written, it must surely be by having recourse to

the materials and sources of information which have

been here indicated.

5. It is natural to incjuirc, again, What great and

guiding ])rincii)lcs of Divine Service and Worship do

we gather from the review of these early and (in part,

at least) primitive forms ? What is the ideal of ordinary

Christian devotion which they exhibit to us? and how

far are the existing ordinary Services of the hlnglish

Church true to those principles and lo (hat ideal?

And first,—not to enter now upon those Kucha-

ristical princii)lcs which must- lie at the root of all
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Christian Service,—it is surely here represented that

io Jose ourselves in the praise of God is the peculiar joy

and glory of the Christian estate. " Psalms and hynnis

and spiritual songs ;" " singing and making melody

in the heart to the Lord ;" " giving thanks always

for all things to God and the Fatlier in the Name of

the Lord Jesus Christ ;" in one word, Praise,—is, ac-

cording to these Offices, the ruling aspect of Christian

devotion.—Next, the due nurture of the soul by me-

ditation on the law of God, and on the great Chris-

tian verities, is, though less prominently, and by

somewhat different media from those which were em-

ployed in later times, yet unquestionably designed in

these Services. The twofold idea under which the

119th and others of the Psalms were anciently used,

viz. as acts both of praise and of meditative learning,

has been already pointed out. In the hymns also,

and other addresses, the great subjects of adoring be-

lief—such as the Incarnation, the Passion, the Resur-

rection and Glory of Christ, and His coming to judg-

ment—are the ever-recurring topics. To these was

added, at the Night Office, the Creed itself, besides

that by the prokeimenon, or summary of the Epistle,

very much as by our " First Collect," the Eucharistic

teaching of the week or day was in a measure kept

before the mind.—Thirdly, " Prayer and supplication

for all saints," and " for all men ; for kings, and for

all who are in authority," and in order to "making

our own requests known unto God," is the remaining

great work proposed to be done in these Services.

—

And underlying all the rest,—laid as the basis of all

at the commencement of each Service, and breaking

out ever and anon afterwards throughout, more espe-

cially in the Morning daybreak Office, (which, as in
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the West afterwards, is half penitential,) — is the

deep confession of sin and iinworthiness, powerfully

contrasting with the elevated tone of the Offices as

a whole.

Our own Daily Services, whatever judgment may

be formed of them as compared with those of the

middle period of the Church, do certainly, both as to

their elements and as to the proportion in Avhich these

enter into them,, accord in a striking manner with the

Services whose contents have just been sketched. I

speak not now of details,—these have been touched

upon before, and a more than sufficient correspondence

elicited',—but of the lilnd of thlnp that it is well for

Christian men to do in public worship, and of the

degree of prominence that they should give to them

resi)ectively. For with us, too, the burden, the sta})lo

of the Service, is, it may be confidently affirmed, and

will be more fully shewn hereafter, Praise. "The

greatest part of our daily Service consisteth," in the

words of Hooker, " in much variety of Psalms and

hymns"." But the position he intended to lay down

may be affirmed much more broadly when we have

grasped the true principles of our Service. From the

Venite to the end of the Creed,—nay, to the end of

the Office,—is, in one jjoint of view, a continued act

of praise ; broken only by the introduction of the topics

of it by means of the Lessons ; carried on again, not

merely by the antiiem or hymn, but by the invoca-

tion and adoration of God under various attributes,

with which every [)raycr commences, and many con-

clude ; and crowned by a general act of thanksgiving,

almost peculiar to us, though suflicicntly couuteiiauced"

' Sec abovf!, |j. 00. * L. E. P., v. I.'{. ' See aliovc, |>[). 00, i:}!.
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by ancient Oriental precedent. It is, indeed, ranch

to be remarked, that the intercessory prayers and

thanksgivings which conclude our revised Daily Of-

fices, and which have on various grounds been ob-

jected to, possess at least this merit, that they exhibit

many admirable specimens of that towering sublimity

of address ^, and that joy in exuberant praise, which

is characteristic of Eastern worship, and in which the

Western ritual is comparatively very deficient. They

restore, in a measure, the " exclamations" which occur

so frequently in Eastern Offices. It is chiefly in the

amount of her psalmody that our present Offices con-

trast unfavourably with those of the West, and yet

more with the Eastern. This, in itself to be earnestly

regretted, could it be avoided, is a result of the brevity

of the Offices themselves. All that is here maintained,

is that the proportion of praise, in the entire Offices,

is not inadequate; that this all-important element

pervades their entire structure, and that the later re-

visions of them, more especially, tended to enlarge it.

—With us, again, as with the Eastern Church, medi-

tative learning and pondering of Holy Scripture goes

hand in hand with praise, and is only second to it in

consideration.—With us, prayer and intercession come

in as a third element with these ;—prayer no less deep

and personal, and intercession no less wide and Ca-

tholic, at the least, than that which we discern in the

Greek Offices.—With us, finally, the foundation of

penitential confession is deeply laid at the commence-

ment of both our Services, and characterizes their

whole tenor to a degree which has called forth alike

the scorn of enemies and the half regretful and apolo-

y See the Prayer for the Queen, and the CTccasional Prayers.
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getic admission of friends ^ Surely, of one thing at

least the EngUsh Church needs not to be ashamed, viz.

of bearing in her ritual the marks of the Crucified ".

AVith her, as with her ancient Eastern prototype, the

"strength" of Praise is made perfect in the "weak-

ness" of Confession.

Lastly, let us for a moment compare this Service,

thus primitive alike in its ideal and its forms, with

that which in modern times has been adopted as a

substitute for it in two other Communions, each of

which is, by persons differently minded, deliberately

held up as a model for the imitation of the English

Church. To speak first of the newest Communion of

"Western Christendom, the " Evangelical Church" of

Prussia and other parts of Germany. The summary

of their ordinary Service is as follows :

—

A Hymn.

A Commencement Prayer (read at the altar-step).

The Epistle or Gospel.

A Hymn.

The Lord's Prayer.

The Sermon.
*' Church Prayer," (read from the pulpit).

The Lord's Prayer.

Benediction, (Phil. iv. 7).

A Hymn.

Benediction, (Numb. vi. 26).

' Vide Tracts for the Times, No. 80, on tlie comparatively penitential

character of our OfBccs. It should be remarked, however, that the

clement of praise, thouf^h in many respects restrained, was in others en-

larged and intensified at the Ilcvision ; more rspccially by appointing

the Tc Deum (or a)i equivalent ) fiui/j/, and by t he addition of tlie CicncTal

Thanksgiving and the " exclamation" or doxology, " For Thine is," &c.,

by increasing the nunil)cr of " Glorys," and omitting the peuUcnfiul

Preces after the Creed.

• " Now, journeying iccslicard, evermore

We know the lonely Sjiouse

By the dear mark her Saviour bore

Traced on her patient brows."

—

Chridutn Yaur.
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It has been well observed that-^

" This so-called Liturgy is wholly ««-liturgical : it has no

Creeds ; no Psalter ; no kneeling ; no responses ; no common

or congregational supplications or thanksgiving. The prayers

are mere book-exercises recited by the minister, and listened to

by the people. No lessons are appointed to be read ft^om the

Bible. There is a Gospel or an Epistle in the morning, but no

Scripture at all in the afternoon. The only parts of the service

which exhibit real life, are the singing and preaching. The

language of the formularies is wordy and diffuse, conceived

in the flowing, periphrastic style which Baxter woidd have

substituted for the English Liturgy."

Such is the service seriously recommended for the

adoption of the Church of the Future. The ritual of

England's future, at any rate, may it never be.

From the newest we turn to the most ancient Com-

munion of Europe. We may at least look to find,

in the ways of ordinary service prevailing throughout

half Christendom, something to justify the confidence

with which the practical system of that Communion,

not least in the matter of ordinary worship, is held up

to our imitation. Now, that in many parts of the con-

tinent attendance upon some kind of ordinary worship

is far more extensively realized than in this country,, is

not questioned j nor can we too earnestly desire that

we may so far be enabled to follow so good an ex-

ample. But it is worth while to inquire what the

service is which commands this degree of attendance.

Now, first of all, it is not the anciently descended

scheme of service that is thus attended. The following

statement of a peculiarly well-informed writer, hav-

ing now been on record several years without being

called in question, may perhaps be taken fairly to re-

present the state of things in this respect throughout

Ptoman Catholic Europe :

—

" Yet of one thing, in conclusion, it seems proper to remind

the reader, lest the glitter of so magnificent an array of seven-
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fold devotion should blind the eyes of any to the real state of

the matter. Except in monastic bodies, the Breviary, as a

Church Office, is scarcely ever used as a whole. You may go,

we do not say from church to church, but from cathedral to

cathedral, of central Europe, and never hear— never have a

chance of hearing— Matins, save at high festivals. In Spain

and Portugal it is somewhat more frequent ; but there, as every-

where, it is a clerical devotion exclusively. But anywhere, as

we had occasion to say in a previous number, ' to find in a vil-

lage chiu'ch a priest who daily recited his Matins publicly,

would be a phenomenon.' Then, again, the lessor Hours are not

often publicly said, except in cathedrals, and then principally

by aggregation, and in connexion with Mass. Vespers is the

only popular service ; and that, in connection with ' Benedic-

tion,' seems to be put forward by English Ultramontanes as tM

congregational service of the Koman Church of the future. Our

readers will remember that some time ago we made a state-

ment, characterized by many persons at the time as ' startling,'

that ' in no national Church under the sun are so many Matin

Services daily said as in our own.' An Anglo-Boman priest

shortly afterwards strongly remonstrated with us for certain

other statements contained in the same number But of this

point he took no notice ; and therefore, we may fairly presume,

allowed its truth. \Vie feel it only right to dwell on this, be-

cause, having had occasion in the preceding pages to enlarge

with so much admiration on the Koman theory, we arc bound

not to shut our eyes to Roman practice '*."

Let us next inquire what the service used is. And

here, again, in preference to giving an estininte of niy

own of the condition and merits of the ordinary wor-

ship practically existing in tlie Roman Church, I sliall

(juote the words of another. They will be recog-

nised as tliose of an able layinaii of our own day, W(;ll

(jimiified by information to speak on the subject, and

not chargeable with want of breadth or catholicity in

liis sympathies. And as the passage to which 1 al-

lude happens to sum up with rcmaikable accuracy the

'' "Christian Rcmcnit)ranccr," No. 70, Oct. 1850. For .some accoiint

of tlip present state of tliiiigH, practicnlly, in (lie East, sec nnlc II.
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views expressed in this chapter, I shall make no

apology for citing it at length :

—

" Christian worship is derived from that of the old faith. The

Jewish worship was, as all sects allow, of two kinds,—the more

solemn rite of sacrifice, and the auxiliary offering of prayer and

praise, and reading of Holy Scripture. The former confined at

first to the Tabernacle, and then to the Temple ;
the latter

common to the Temple and the Synagogue. The former,

a thing which perished at the destruction of the Temple ; the

latter, a thing which continues to our own day. That Christian

worship strictly follows this analogy is not a matter of such

concurrent acceptation ; and yet it does so. . .
' Opus Dei, quod

singulis diebus, horis propriis ac distinctis, in Ecclesiis et Ora-

toriis celebratur, duplex est, Missa et Officium Divinum,' is

the majestic commencement—majestic from its truth and sim-

plicity—of the Rituale Cisterciense.

" In the primitive Church, the ' Opus Dei ' was, as later, two-

fold ; but it [afterwards] ceased to be vernacular, and, except in

churches which were collegiate, (to use the most general word,)

the Ofl&cium Divinum ceased to be necessarily collective ; and

nowhere, we feel we may speak generally, was it congx-egational.

Then came the days of the Reformation, and the Eoman
Church, with a most deplorable deficiency of courage, would

neither make the ' Opus Dei ' in either branch vernacular, nor

the Officium Divinum at all congregational. The congrega-

tional attendance at (not participation in the Office of) the

Missa, the chief remnant of collective worship, was encouraged

by the building of churches consisting of altar alone, and nave,

and therefore unsuited to the Divine Office (i.e. ordinary ser-

vice). The English Reformers went to work root and branch,

—

too much so, it might be said, in many particulars,—but, in

principle, in a clear-sighted and decisive manner, by rendering

both the Missa and Divine Office at once vernacular, collective,

and congregational. In the Roman Communion things could

not stop as they were
;
popular devotion craved for vernacular

food. The result has been a singular system of compromise.

On the one hand, the Mass, and the observances growing from

it, ' Benediction' in particular, have almost exclusively occupied

the churches ; Vespers alone, as an authoritative service, out

of the various divisions of the Divine Office, struggling for
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recognition. On the other hand, an irregular bundle of ver-

nacular forms of worship, litanies, methodistical hymns, and

modern prayers, &c. have accumulated, and are encouraged by

authority as the playthings, so to speak, of the laity, who, it

is assumed, cannot compass anything better ; while the old and

venerable Offichim Divmiitn, the breviary services, are remanded

to the mere private use of the clergy ^"

Meanwhile, the English Church holds fast to a

form of ordinary worship possessing, whatever its

defects otherwise, one advantage which the rest of

the Western Church has recklessly thrown away ; viz.

that of having come down to her in an unbroken

succession from primitive days. Her foot, in this

matter at any rate, is on the rock of apostolic prac-

tice and precedent :
" her foundations are upon the

holy hills."

' " Oratorianism and Ecclesiology." (By A. J. B. H.)

M



CHAPTER 11.

ON THE THEOET OE THE CHUECH'S OEDINAEY WOESHIP.

SECTION I.

"Though He were a Sou, yet learned He obedience by the thiuga

which He suffered ; aud being made perfect. He became the author of

eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him ; called of God an High-

Priest after the order of Melchisedec."

That the Church of Christ has never been without

some fonn of Ordinary Worship, in addition to the

Holy Communion, is so probable in itself, and is

countenanced by so many concurrent circumstances,

that few perhaps will be found, on reflection, to deny

the position altogether, though they may be unwilling

to acquiesce in all the conclusions arrived at in the

preceding chapter. And, at any rate, that the Church

was guided, at a period not long after the first age or

two, to the universal adoption of such services, none

will be hardy enough to gainsay. " De Divinis Of-

ficiis," says the deeply-learned Mabillon, " quae in

Ecclesia Gallicana jam inde a primis temporibus obti-

nuerunt, breviter disseramus." And again :
" Etsi in

publicis fidelium conventibus, jam inde ah Ecclesia

nascentis exordio, Psalmi aliaeque preces recitatse sint,

tamen," &c. And once more :
" Avariis divinorum

officiorum modis, qui tarn in Oriente cpiam in Occi-

dente a primordiis instituti sunt, exordium ducimus."
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Such was his impression, from his acquaintance, in

a general way, with antiquity. And I believe it may
be said without fear of contradiction, that, from Ma-
labar to Ireland, no Church has ever yet been known
to exist, which had not ordinary offices of some kind

or other.

Here, then, an interesting and deeply important

question arises, as to the position which this kind of

service properly occupies in the Christian scheme,

and the ends which it was designed (can we doubt,

divinely designed?) to answer. It is indeed easy to

assign a variety of motives and reasons for such ser-

vices, all of which must be allowed their place, and

which help to make up the sum total of their rationale.

But if we inquire, as surely we ought, after the most

elevated conception which we may allowably, and

without trenchhig on the prerogatives of the highest

kind of Christian Service, entertain of this lower form

of it, the question is not so easily answered. The

statements which are ordinarily put forth on the sub-

ject in our popular manuals, or even in treatises of

greater pretensions, are seldom such as go to the

bottom of the matter, or can, on any profound view

of it, be deemed satisfactory. One favourite repre-

sentation is, that in these acts of worship, i, c. in

the use of the ordinary Offices of the Church, we dis-

charge a duty of merely natural piety, with only such

advantages as accrue to us from our better knowledge

of God under the (jospel dispensation, and from tlic

intercession of C^lirist, which we are privileged to

plead. Thus, among commentators on the Church's

daily Services, as used in the middle ages, Martenc

(echoing, for the most part, the language of his j)re-

decessors) is content to base the institution of such

M 2
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Offices on tlic general duty incumbent on Christians,

of contiiMial prayer and service \ L' Estrange, an

early commentator on our present Offices, goes back

to grounds of natural religion in search of reasons for

public prayer''. Sparrow, again, in his well-known

work, falls back upon a fortiori arguments from the

Law''. Neither does Hooker, when speaking of the

Church's ordinary public Prayer, place it on such

grounds as might have been expected from the pro-

found manner in which he treats of the Sacraments

;

dwelling simply on the promise of our Lord to Chris-

tian assemblies, and on the prevailing power Avhich

would be likely to. belong to the prayers of an aggre-

gation of Christian men, as compared with those of an

individual'^. These representations are, indeed, as far

as they go, to the purpose ; and must have their place

in any just and full view of the subject. But we may

reasonably ask whether this is the whole truth ? whe-

ther the whole case, so to speak, for ordinary Chris-

tian worship, is fully set before us here ? and whether

some broader and more distinctively Christian ground

may not be taken for it ?

And, accordingly, this kind of worship has by other

writers, who have formed juster conceptions of its

" Martene de Ritib. Eccl., iuit.

•' "As God is the first Principle and prime Efficient of our being, so

that very being is obligation ol' the highest importaace for us to defer

Ilim the greatest honom-." Alliance of Divine Offices, p. 23, ed. 1846.

' " Thus it was commanded under tlie Law, and certainly we Chris-

tians are as much at least obliged to God as the Jews were," &c. Ra-
tionale, init.

'' " The service which we do as members of a public body must needs

be accounted so much worthier than the other, as a whole society of

s\!ch condition exceedetli the worth of any one. lu which consideration

unto Christian assemblies there are most special promises made." Eccl.

Pol., V. xxiv. 1.
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dignity and its province, being variously characterized

as a means of union '' to Christ, an effective act of

communion with the Church, and of intercession with

and for her ; as the discharge, in a word, of an ele-

vated spiritual function, such as cannot in any lower

manner (as, e. g. by private or household worship) be

so effectually performed. And surely we may safely

reject such a view of it as would make it be uo more

than the expression of natural devotion,—the orisons,

as it were, of the natural man,—only sanctioned and

sublimed by Christian promise and privilege. But

at the same time we must be equally careful lest we

exalt it to a position, and assign to it powers, to which

it can lay no claim. Be it what it may, how excellent

soever within its own sphere and limits, it is not,

after all, the Church's great, distinctive, and supreme

act of Service. In the endeavour to assign to it such

a place as will secure its observance on high Christian

grounds, there is no little risk of claiming for what is

confessedly a secondary mode of access to God, and of

reception of Divine gifts, those privileges which be-

long to the Eucharist, and to that only. Indeed it

nuist be said that ritualists and other writers have

not been sufficiently careful to keep distinct tlic posi-

tion and i)rivileges of the Holy Conununion on the

one hand, and those of ordinary acts of worship on

the other.

Thus, then, our j)rcsent iiujuiry assumes the phase

of a comparison and discrimination between the lower

and Jiigher forms of Christian Service and worship.

The point for onr consideration is, how comes this

kiiul of service to be suiu'raddcd to, and to co-exist

witli, the one principal and supreme act of Christian

' Vide Wilbciforcc on the IncarnuUon, chap. xJi.
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Ritual solemnly instituted by Christ Himself? Is it

independent of the Eucharistic Rite, or supplementary

to it? Does it, on the one hand, occupy a distinct

ground of its own, a department of spiritual need

altogether unprovided for in the Eucharist ? And yet

how can we conceive that that great act of Service,

divinely ordained for the dedication and refection of

man's nature, leaves any department of his being

really undedicated or unprovided for? Or is this

lower kind of service, on the other hand, purely an-

cillary to the higher ; a branch proceeding from it

;

a tributary falling into it ; and to be conceived of as

always, and strictly, in subordination to it? This

view, again, rigidly accepted, is by no means free

from difficulty. Nor, I conceive, is it possible to

attain to a satisfactory solution of the question before

us, without taking a wider and more comprehensive

view than might at first sight seem necessary, of the

whole subject of the nature of Christian worship.

It has been well observed \ that the Church's rites,

even to her most ordinary ones, are based upon
her deepest doctrinal mysteries. Accordingly, when
Hooker would justify a particular kind of petition

in our ordinary Church Service, he is carried by
his subject into a consideration of the two Wills of

Christ ^ ; and again, in expounding the nature of the

Sacraments, into the question of the two Natures in

Christ ^, and their union in His one Person. An in-

quiry like the present, embracing, in outline at least,

the entire subject of the Church's ritual action, may

' See a thoughtful sermon on " The Prayers of the Saints," by Arch-
deacon Smith, of Jamaica.

« Laws of Eccl. PoUty, V. 48.

" Ibid., V. 50—57,
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well be expected to lead us, in like manner, into the

consideration of some one or more of the greater mys-

teries of the Gospel.

Now there are, as it would seem, two especial

mysteries of the Christian religion, in the right un-

derstanding of one or other of which, or of both

taken together, we may find the answer to most

questions, concerning either ritual or practice, which

can arise under that dispensation. These are, the

Incarnation, and the Priesthood, of Christ. In

those two Facts, taking both of them in their widest

sense, is summed up the whole of our Lord's opera-

tion on behalf of His Church ; as well those actions

of His by which the salvation of man was in the first

instance wrought, as the processes by which lie still

carries on His great work until the consummation of

all things.

In the Incarnation of our Lord we may properly

include, not only the fact itself, but all those effects

and consequents of it, which, but for it, could not

have taken place : such as His Nativity, and all the

events of His Divine Childhood and Manhood ; His

Circumcision, Manifestation, and Presentation in the

Temple ; His Baptism and Ministry ; His Fasting and

Temptation ; His Miracles and Teaching ; His Agony

and Passion ; Ilis Death and Resurrection ; His As-

cension, and Session at the Right Hand of God the

Father, which continues to this hour.

The Priesthood of Christ, though most closely

and intimately connected with His Incarnation, yet

seems capable of being discriminated from it as a

second and distinct step in His great work. The

Incarnation was in order to the Priesthood, as one

step may be in order to another, l)ut did not properly
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involve it. Christ's "Body was prepared Him," in

order that, like all other priests, " He might have

somewhat to offer." "The Body" was assmued by

one act, in order to its becoming by another " a Tem-

ple," the sphere and scene of awful sacrificial trans-

actions. And the whole work of preparation and

adaptation for becoming a Priest and an Offering was

separated, in fact, from the act of oblation itself. First

of all, those actions which we have included under the

idea of the Incarnation, were done by the Son of

Man, the second Adam, as such ; by the new Head of

the human race working out a perfect and acceptable

obedience. And then the work thus done was, by a

distinct action, offered to God the Father by the same

Divine Person as Priest. True it is, that from the

beginning of the great Economy or arrangement, (as

they of old time used to designate the Incarnation,

with its whole effects,) the idea of dedication and

offering entered into every action of the obedient

Sonship. In this sense, and to this extent, the offer-

ing must be conceived of as having begun from the

very moment of the Incarnation^ itself. But not till

' See Note F. Similarly, Dr. Jackson (Priesthood of Christ, IX. chap,

iv. 3) says :
" Betwixt a priest complete, or actually consecrated, and no

priest at all, there is a mean or tliii'd estate or condition; to wit, a

priest i)i fieri, though not in facto, or a priest inter consecrundum, be-

fore he be completely and actually consecrated." Ajid agam, ch. xi.

5 :
" During the time of His humihation He was rather destinated than

consecrated to be the author and fountain of blessedness unto us." This

excellent writer has, however, involved himself in a difficulty, by m-
sisting that Clu-ist was not qualified to act, nor did act, as a priest at

all, until after His Resurrection,—appealing to Heb. v. 8—10. But
though the seal of the Father's acceptance of His Priesthood was
finally set by His Resurrection, it is unquestionable that His offering

of Hunsclf upon the Cross was a proper act of Priesthood. It was at

once the act by which He consecrated Himself for His Priesthood, ("For
then- sakes I sanctify Myself," St. John xvii.,) and by which He saved
and sanctified the world, ("that they also may be sanctified").
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the very close of His ministiy in the flcsli did our

Lord solemnly, and by a set and suitable action,

enter upon His Priesthood :
" Then taking the dignity

of the Priesthood, or rather, then falfiUing in action

also the dignity lohich He had always had, He ofl'eied

the Sacrifice for us*"."

It is next to be observed that the actions of Christ

consequent upon His Incarnation may be viewed

either (1), as personal actions merely ; or (2), in their

bearing upon the salvation of mankind.

(1.) Let us view them, first, as personal actions

merely. We shall find that they assume a very dif-

ferent aspect, according as we leave out or take in

His priestly functions and operation.

Viewed apart from their connection with His Priest-

hood, they are simply actions of obedient Sonship,

crowned with the reward of that obedience. The

spectacle, as has been already said, is that of the

second Adam accomplishing in Himself that perfect

conformity to the Divine Will which the first Adam
failed to exhibit. AVe behold a life of faultless obe-

dience to God and entire love towards man,— of

obedience unto death and love unto death,—crowned,

as its reward, with glory and worship.

But this series of personal actions assumes a new

character when it is conceived of not only as done, but

as ojjcred. And a distinct operation was provided in

order to its being od'crcd. Christ was not only con-

ceived at the first of the Holy Ghost, and afterwards

sanctified in all Ilis actions by the same Holy Spirit,

but was also at the last, through the same Spirit,

sanctified (or rather "sanctified Himself") as an

' lles.ycliius, bislioj) of Jcius'.ilciu ciic. GOO. In Ia'v. c. 1, IJilil. I'alr.

torn. xii. p. 63, cd. 1077.
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oftering, (St. John xvii. 10). Not only ivas He "the

Lamb of God," but lie also, "through the eternal

Spirit, offered Himself," as such, to God'. The ac-

tion of His Priesthood supervened upon the proper

action of His Incarnation"'. What He was as Man,

He offered as Priest. The obedient Sonship was

sanctified and offered in the office of the eternal

Priesthood. "Though He were a Son, yet learned

He obedience by the things which He suffered ; and

having thus been made perfect," (consecrated, reAeto)-

6il9,) " He became the author of eternal salvation to

all them that obey Him ;" being then, and not till

then, named or " called of God an High Priest."

Thus was the second Adam, even towards Plimself,

a second and a greater Aaron and Melchisedec''.

(2.) But let us now consider the actions of our

Lord, not in their personal character, i. e. in their re-

lation to Christ's own Person, but in their bearing

upon man's interests ; as actions representative and

potential, in which w^as wrought once for all, or out of

which issues, by unceasing application, the salvation

of mankind. We shall find the same duaHty of aspect

appertaining to them, as we did when we were con-

sidering them as personal actions merely.

These mystically effective actions, if we leave out of

view their connection with Christ's Priesthood, ap-

pear simply as great deeds of victorious re-creation

;

as the quelling, on behalf of mankind, in the Person

of Christ, of the old enemies. Sin and Death ; as the

' Heb. ix. 14.

" " The Priesthood is an accident, the Humanity or Manhood is the

subject or substance that supports it." Dr. Jackson, Priesthood of

Christ, p. 213.

° On the question whether, and in what sense, Christ was a Priest

towards Him self, see Thos. Aquin., Summa, iii. 22, 4.
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dying out and abolition of the old corruption, and the

raising up of a new, perfect, and immortal manhood.

But the selfsame actions present themselves under

quite another and an added aspect, if we take into

consideration the Priesthood and its effects. We find

another set of phenomena taking their place as co-effi-

cients in the work of salvation. Conceivably, indeed,

it might have sufficed the good pleasure of the Divine

Will, and the exigency of the case, that by actions

partaking of the former character alone—actions, that

is, of a merely restorative and re-creative kind—the

salvation of man should be effected. The utmost

aspirations of heathen philosophies, whencesoever de-

rived, had dreamed of nothing beyond such a re-

constitution of human nature. Nor perhaps could un-

aided reason, even with the knowledge of the fact of

the Incarnation, have attained to the conception of any-

thing further. To restore to its perfection the original

ethical condition of man ; to place him in his primeval

position of harmonious discharge of his relations to

God, his fellow-man, and himself : this might well

be thought to be all that God purposed concerning

him, and might also seem capable of accomplishment

through the medium of the Incarnate Word, as Incar-

nate, without the intervention of any further economy.

And by some single rite, such as Baptism, it might

further be imagined,—a rite, that is, capable of im-

parting the regenerative and reconstitutive cfTccts of

the actions of Christ, and guaranteeing the conthuially

renewing assistances of the Uoly Spirit,—the entire

gift of salvation, in all its parts, might be conveyed

to man.

The illumination of a special teaching,—a teaching

directed towards the inculcation of a yet greater niys-
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tcry, and towards the unfolding of a still higher

destiny than that of mere renewal,—was, it should

seem, necessary to prepare mankind for the appre-

hension of any further privilege as being in store

for man. Accordingly, together with the mysterious

necessity for Atonement, and closely interwoven with

it, another great feature of human destiny had been

all along intimated. This was the acceptable oblation

of regenerated man to God by the Priesthood of Christ

;

and, together with this, the power of acceptable offer-

ing of himself by man, in and through that Priest-

hood. Such an intimation was clearly involved in the

mysterious idea and practice of Sacrifice. That idea

and practice, undiscoverable, as it should seem, at

least in all its bearings, by the mere reason °, and

forming no part of the mental heritage of man in his

first estate, had been in the world coevally (in all pro-

bability) with the Fall, was familiar to the patriarchs,

descended almost universally to the Gentiles, and was

divinely expanded and reduced to detail for the chosen

people of God, And when all the particulars of the

teaching embodied in those old rites, whether pa-

triarchal, Gentile, or Mosaic, came at length to be

summed up and expounded in the priestly action of

Christ, it was seen that the purport of it, as regarded

man's position and functions towards God, was this

;

'—that, besides the restoration of man to the image of

God, (which of itself, indeed, required an act of priest-

hood for its accomplishment,) the Divine purpose in-

cluded the setting on foot of certain new and bettered

relations to Himself, on the part of the creature so

restored. It was not to be deemed the goal of human
attaimneut or perfectibility " to do justly, and to love

° Sec below, Part II., Theory of Eucharistic Worship.
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mercy, and to walk humbly with his God ;" or in

whatever other way ethical completeness may be de-

scribed. Such duties would indeed be indispensably

necessary, but they would be taken up into a higher

sphere. A new standing before God would now be

provided for man, consisting in a capacity for accept-

able oblation of himself to God, and for special and

transcendent participation of God by him. The great

saving actions of Christ were destined to include not

only such a dying and rising again as v^ould redound

to the renewal and re-creation of man, but such a

Death as was, by virtue of priestly operation, a perfect

Reconciliation and Atonement; such a presentation of

the risen and ascended Body as constituted It a perfect

and acceptable Gift and Oblation to God. Henceforth

man would be empowered and privileged not only to

do that which was well-pleasing in God's sight, but

also acceptably to offer it. That which henceforth he

did in Christ, and as a member of Him, would through

Christ have a real acceptablcnuss with God, as a gift

to Iliin, and as redounding to the actual increase of

His glory. Henceforth he would be not only " a son,"

but " a i)riest unto God and his Father." For the

exercise of this exalted spiritual function, and for the

continuance and increase of his acceptableness in it,

a special rite, over and above the Sacrament of his

regeneration, would be provided. In that rite lie

would be privileged, as a priest unto God, (1), to pre-

sent and to pk-ad, in the way of memorial, the one

Sacrifice of Christ, and with it to offer himself accept-

ably ; and (2), sacramentally to eat and drink of the

great High-Priest's Sacrifice of Himself.

And, exalted and mysterious as is the condition de-

scribed in these terms, it may be remarked, that such
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an advance, in point of spiritual position and functions,

is exactly what might be expected to accrue to man,

as the result of a Divine Person's having condescended

to enter into the human side of religious and ritual

transaction, and of man's having been marvellously

incorporated into Him. It could not be but that

such a wondrous event should involve a greatly ele-

vated ritual position towards God. It was in a man-

ner likely that man would in his measure inherit a

glorious priesthood, by his having been ingrafted into

the very Body of a Divine High-Priest ^.

Now these considerations account for a very pecu-

liar feature, for such it is, in the economy of our sal-

vation : I mean the duality, and not the duality merely,

but wide diversity, of the Christian Sacraments ; the

distribution into two several and very different gifts,

the Baptismal and the Eucharistic, of the estate which

we have in Christ. Such a distribution, and such di-

versity, is a natural result of the twofold aspect which

the saving actions of Christ themselves possess. Those

actions being, under one aspect, purely re-creative, or

restorative; under another, sacrificial and oblationary;

are imparted (as to the virtue of them) to the one pur-

pose in one Sacrament, and to the other in the other.

The Sacraments, the instruments of salvation, are

fitted, in number and nature, to the twofold aspect of

the one series of saving actions to which they owe

their grace. Holy Baptism is so fashioned and em-

powered as to be the type and the instrument of

simple re-creation and restoration ; of the ethical re-

adjustment which needed to be made, in order " to

repair man that fell." The Holy Eucharist, again, is

so fashioned and empowered as to be the type and

•• See S. Aug. in note G, at the end of the volume.
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the instrument of those sacrificial functions, both of

oblation and participation, which form the crowning

stage of man's exaltation in Christ. Renewal, in

short, is but half the Christian's privilege; there is

added the yet more marvellous and inscrutable mys-

tery of his acceptable oblation of himself as a priest

to God, and effectual participation, in the same cha-

racter, of God. Baptism is the compendium and

the instrument of the one privilege, the Eucharist of

the other.

If it be asked how the selfsame series of actions of

our Lord, as e. g. His Death and Resurrection, (and

I conceive it to be of the last importance to maintain

that it is the selfsame actions that operate in the two

Sacraments,) are available to different effects in Bap-

tism and in the Eucharist ;—in the one to death unto

sin and new birth unto righteousness ; in the other,

to sacrificial oblation and participation :— it might

suffice to point to the analogy of the actions them-

selves, as done by our Lord, and considered as His

personal actions merely. There is every appearance of

their fulfilling, as personal actions, two distinct courses

at one and the same time. The actions from the Na-

tivity to the Ascension and Session go forward (under

one aspect) as simply those of the Man Clirist Jesus,

or the Word Licarnate, fulfilling a course of Divine

Manhood. Yet all the time it is certain that the

whole course was of the nature of a continuous sacri-

ficial action, or possessed at least a sacrificial aspect

:

each act, as it took place, had its sacrificial position

and character. Since, then, the Iwo aspccl.s of Ciwist's

acts, though concomitant, arc strictly separable, what

shouhl forbid but tliat the virtue of those actions

should be derived and drawn oil', in a corresponding

manner, into two several channels : so that they
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sliould be present, in one rite, under one aspect, and

to one purpose; and in another rite under another

aspect, and to another purpose?

And there is yet another analogy to be found, in

the undoubted trutli of the perfect union of the Divine

with the human Nature in the Person of Christ from

the very Incarnation ; combined with the equally un-

doubted difference of degree in which the lower nature

was at successive periods penetrated, irradiated, and

empowered by the higher. We might have concluded

that so intimate a presence of the Divine Nature

would at once, and from the first, have imparted to

the human all the exaltation and all the powers des-

tined for it. And yet, both in respect of growth and

of official functions, the perfectioning process was gra-

dual. " For as the parts, degrees, and offices of that

mystical administration did require which He volun-

tarily undertook, the beams of Deity did accordingly

either restrain or enlarge themselves 'i." Perfect God
and perfect Man from His birth, yet not perfect as to

the adolescence and illumination of His human Soul,

until His maturity, (for " He increased in wisdom ;")

not perfect for the work of His prophetic office until

His Baptism and Temptation ; nor for His Priesthood

until the eve of His Passion ; nor for His universal

kingly power as man until His Resurrection; He
experienced by degrees and instalments the enabling

powers of that Deity which, in point of presence and

personal union, was never absent from Him. And if

this was the case with respect to the imparting of

particular effects of the Divine Nature within Him to

His natural Body, Soul, and Spirit, may not the like

well have place at this hour in the case of the mem-

<• Hooker, Eccl. Pol. v. 54. Compare Moberly, Sayings of the Forty

Days, p. 32.
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bers of His Body mystical ? Here, too, the awful

Gift may restrain or enlarge itself. The selfsame Per-

son imparting Himself, with all His saving actions, in

both Sacraments alike, may impart one while, and by

one Sacrament, certain aspects and effects '' of those

actions ; at another time, and by the other Sacrament,

certain other aspects and effects of them. And it is,

to notice this in passing, one incidental confirmation

of this mode of viewing the Sacraments, that accord-

ing to it those two holy ordinances, whatever other

difference, or pre-eminence one over the other, they

may present, are in this respect at least co-eqiial

;

that in both the whole Christy with all His saving

actions, is present : a consideration serving at once to

secure equal honour to the two ordinances in which,

and in which alone, our Saviour enters into entire

union with us ; and also to exalt them, at the same

time, to an immeasurable superiority above all others

claiming or possessing sacramental powers.

Baptism, then, in its proper and distinctive nature,

—as discriminated, that is, from the Eucharist,— is

the Sacrament of renewal and regeneration : being the

admission of man into the virtue of Christ's saving

actions considered as renewivy and re-creative. The

Eucharist, again, in its proper and distinctive nature,

or as discriminated from Baptism, is the Sacrament of

priestly or sacrificial oblation and participation : being

' Hooker, V. Ivi. 15: "Christ is truly said more or less to ini|mrt

lliriiHclf as the graces arc fewer or more, greater or smaller, which

really flow into us from Christ ;" where be speaks, however, of ordinary

s])iritual growth, and docs not touch upon the question now before us,

whether the grace of all Christ's actions is imparted in both Sacraments,

See ibid., s. 13.

" Christ is whole in Ww, whole Church, and whole with every part of
the. Church, an touching IIin Person, which can no way divide Itself, or

be possessed by degrees or jjortions." Hooker, ibid.

N
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our atlmissiou into the virtue of the same actions, con-

Hidcred as pricstli/ or sacrificial

;

—as redounding to

capacities for acceptable oblation, and for feeding upon

Christ as an Offering. Not indeed that the two Sacra-

ments, though thus discriminated from each other by

strong distinctive differences, do not each partake, in

a degree, of the characters and qualities more imme-

diately and supremely pertaining to the other. Holy

Baptism does confer a kind and degree of priesthood \

The holy Eucharist, again, is a signal and glorious in-

strument of renewal. Only, as there is a degree or

kind of renewal proper to Baptism, which the Eucharist

confessedly cannot give, viz. re-creation or regeneration

proper,—the initiation of life in Christ to them that

have it not : so is there a perfect and supreme degree

of priesthood enjoyed and exercised in the Eucharist,

which Baptism cannot bestow, and which they who
rre merely baptised cannot exercise : viz. the pleading

of Christ's Sacrifice in the most prevailing form ; su-

premely acceptable oblation of themselves in Christ, as

" priests unto God;" and participation, to the purposes

of transcendently intimate union, of the one Sacrifice'*.

' S. Cyril, Catech. Lect. xviii.

" Comp, Jer. Taylor, (Holy Living, IV. x. p. 266) : "As the minis-

ters of the Sacraments do, iu a sacramental manner, present to God the

sacrifice of the cross, by being imitators of Chi-ist's intercession; so

the people are sacrificers too iu their manner ; for besides that, by say-

ing Amen, they join m the act of him that ministers, and make it also

to be their own; so, &c .... while in theii- sacrifice of obedience and
thanksgiving they present themselves to God with Christ, whom they

have spiritually received ; that is, themselves with that which will make
them gracious and acceiitable." So Dean Jackson speaks of Eucharistic

participation as being a consecration of Christians to a priesthood pa-

rallel to that of Aaron :
" Whoso eateth shall live for ever ; for he tliat

truly eateth is consecrated by it to be a king and priest for ever unto
God the Father." (Works, vol. viii. p. 378.) See further, note G,
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SECTION 11.

" To whom coming, as unto a living stone, ye also, as lively stones,

arc buHt up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spii-itual

saciifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. By Him therefore let us

offer the sacritice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our

lips giving thanks to His Name." •

TuE views stated in the preceding section, besides

their bearing upon our present subject, furnish an

answer to several inquiries which can hardly fail to

force themselves upon thoughtful minds in reference

to the holy Sacraments. Such, for instance, as the

question how there should be ui both Sacraments

an entire union to Christ, and yet the effects of the

two Sacraments be different. For it might well seem,

on a first view, that entire union to the same Person

would always produce the same effects. And again,

as to the real nature of the difference between the two

Sacraments, and of the great pre-eminence, in point

of awfulness and mysteriousness, universally accorded

from the earliest times to the second Sacrament. It

appears, from what has been said, that the difference

is partly one of dojjree only, but that there is also a

most important difference in hind. The Eucharist,

under one point of view, and that its simpler and less

transcendent one, is the making good and carrying

on, by fresh supplies of the same kind of grace, of the

renewal imparted in Baptism. Such is the account

Ilooker gives of the relation of the Sacraments to

each other :

—

"The grace wliieh wo have l)y the holy I'liuliariKt doth not

begin but continue life. . . . Life being therefore propo.scd unto

N 2
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all men as their end, they which by Baptism have laid the foun-

dation and attained the first beginning of a new life, have here

their nourishment and food prescribed for continuance of life in

them \"

Now even under this aspect the Eucharist may, in

a certain sense, be said to transcend Baptism ; so im-

mense is the spiritual advancement which it is capable

of imparting. So much so, indeed, that the analogy

of food can hardly be said to represent the fact ade-

quately. Food is by no means such a pLnary gift to

the body as the Eucharist is to the spiritual being.

Perhaps the nearest analogy which the natural life

presents is that oi groiotli, more especially that degree

of it which transforms infancy into manhood. This

is so real a multiplication, so immense an exaltation,

in all its parts and powers, of the infantile life as at

first imparted, as not altogether inadequately to typify

the vast accessions to the first-imparted baptismal

life, which the Eucharist is capable of bestowing.

And this analogy, too, no less than that of food, is

fully sanctioned both in the Old and New Testa-

ment; Christ being so constantly represented as the

" Growth" (i.e. means of growth) of His people ^.

But still it must be admitted that it is only in a sense

that the Eucharist, considered merely as a means of

the continuance and growth of the spiritual life, can

be said to be a greater gift than Baptism. After all,

the great law of being must hold, that " the life

is more than the meat." As the crowning marvel of

creative power and love is the imparting to inert

matter the mysterious principle of life, and of intel-

" Hooker, Eccl. Pol., V. Ixvii. 1.

« Zeeh. iii. 8, vi. 12 ; Is. iv. 5 ; Jer. xxiii. 5 ; Eph. ii. 21, iv. IG;

Col. ii. 19.
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lectiial and spiritual existence ; insomuch that the

subsequent maintenance and advancement of these

powers is as nothing in comparison, (it is our blessed

Lord's own estimate •'

:) so, however great, in potency

of virtue and fulness of measure, the spiritual susten-

ance and growth imparted by the Eucharist, it can

never, considered as sustenance, really transcend in

marvellousness the mysterious quickening bestowed by

the spiritual new birth. At the utmost, there results

a co-equality in point of power and mysteriousness

between the two Sacraments, viewed as instruments

of spiritual life and growth merely ; for if one of them

is greater in one point of view, the other is so in

another. Great is Baptism, inconceivably great ; for

it is " a new creation :" and great too, inconceivably

great, is tlie Eucharist also ; for it draws out that,

which in Baptism is once for all created, into infinity

of increase, and eternity of duration. In a word, so

long as we consider the Sacraments as operating in

jjcirl materia and ex loco (cquali,—in the same sphere,

and as it were on the same level,—as only different

degrees or manifestations of the same kind of thln(/,

viz. renewal,—we have no faculties for pronouncing

whether of the two is the greater and the more

mysterious. Whether the spiritual new birth at the

first, or the eternal growth of the new being after-

wards, is the more marvellous and excellent, who

can with any confidence pronounce? Both are great

deeps ; whether of the two is the deeper, our line

is too short to fathom.

AVhence then that peculiar character of jjrofoundcst

and most reverential awe, with which the Church"

" Si. Malt. vi. 25.

' Compare the greater awfidneas of St. raul's language in llcb. x.
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f 1 0111 the earliest ages lias invested the mystery of the

Holy Eucharist ? Or whence,— if participation in

order to growtli is, as so many suppose, the whole

jiurport of the Eucharistic act,—whence the very large

})roportion in which all ancient Eucharistic Otiices

are directed to those other great topics of Oblation or

Dedication, and Pleading? The view which repre-

sents the Eucharist as merely a means of making

accessions, by way of grow^th, to the baptismal estate

of grace, yields no account whatever of these great

features in the ancient idea of the Eucharist. And
yet some gromids there must be for this comparative

estimate of the two Sacraments, which accords to the

second a vast and unqualified pre-eminence over the

first, both in point of solemnity, and also as an occa-

sion for the discharge of certain spiritual functions of

a Christian !

For though Baptism was held of old, as was fit-

ting, in exceeding reverence ; though it rightly enjoyed

the lofty titles
'* of " New Creation," the " Anointing,"

the " Gift^" " Illumination," " Consecration," and the

like, yet the language applied to it is still as nothing,

compared with what is said of the Eucharist. This

is spoken of in very early days, as " the awful, the

tremendous, the unspeakable mysteries," ''the hal-

lowed, celestial, inefi'able, stainless, terrible, tremen-

dous, divine gifts ^" The Eucharistic Presence of

Christ, throughout the ancient Liturgies, or Com-
munion Offices, is ever represented as something far

29, than in Heb. vi, 1 ; in which passages he seems to speak of pro-

faning the two Sacraments respectively. See Note G.
' Vide Bingham, Eccl. Antiq., XI. 1. 1—10. p. 399—411.
'' Ibid., p. 412.

"- Lit. St. James, (circ. a.d. 200, at latest). Neale, Gen. Introd.,

vol. ii. p. 611.
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more awful and intimate than His Baptismal Pre-

sence; and warnings of pro})ortionate solemnity have

in all ages, after the example set by St. Paul'', been

used to deter men from partaking it miworthily. And
this is of itself a remarkable circumstance, that those

who have received the gift of new birth and spiritual

life should be so solemnly warned of the danger of

partaking, without certain special, and in a manner

new, qualifications, of the means of sustaining that

life. The qualifications for Baptism have ever been

"repentance and faith." This faith is directed, (1)

towards " all the articles" of the Creed ; and (2) to-

wards " the promises of God made in that Sacra-

ment," viz. that it shall be effectual to " death unto

sin and new birth unto righteousness," through the

virtue of Christ's Death and Resurrection". The

requirements of our Church for Communion (justly

representing, I conceive, the mind of the Church

from the beginning) are still, as in Baptism, repent-

ance and faith. But this faith is now specially di-

rected towards right conceptions and due thankful re-

membrance of (1) the ''Sacrifice of the Death of Christ,"

as such, and (2) of " the benefits which we receive

thereby ;" not towards His Death and Resurrection as

re-creative and regenerative mysteries. All this surely

bespeaks some further mystery as involved in the

Eucharist, beyond the character which it possesses as

a direct continuation and advancement, on the same

level, of the baptismal gift of life. And the fact which

it points to is doubtless that the Eucharist makes

* See above, note ]i. 181.

'' Sec tli(! cud of )li(! Iiii])lisi)ial Oiricc ; "That ns ITc tlird niul rose

again, so should \vc who arc baplizcd dif from siii and rise again \inli>

righteousness," &c. Compare Romans vi. 3—G.
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us partakers more intimately, more directly, com-

pletely, and peculiarly, of an aspect of our Lord's

actions into which Baptism but very partially and im-

perfectly admitted us. The Eucharist, over and above

its powers for the maintenance of the baptismal life,

admits us to a position and to functions awfully and

mysteriously related to the most awful and mysterious

of the characters and functions of Christ. Hence, then,

the surpassing solemnity of the action, and hence

the duties peculiarly assigned to it in the Eucharis-

tic Offices. If Baptism possesses, as it does, " the

shadow" of Christ's Priesthood, the Eucharist has

" the very image" of it. If Baptism makes us in

power, and de jure, "priests unto God," the Eucharist

constitutes and exhibits us as such de facto, and in

action. If Baptism makes us to be the spiritual

Israel, God's children and sons, supernaturally ga-

thered into One Body, and sustained by various lower

effluxes of the priestly and sacrificial work of the

Aaron of the heavenly sanctuary ; the Eucharist intro-

duces us to the inner privileges of priestly action and

participation, the antitypes in some sort of those

by which Aaron's seed was brought into a peculiar

nearness to God, and partook of that bread of pre-

sence, and of those more eminent sacrifices, which

were withheld from the rest. So much more intimate

is the Eucharistic than the baptismal Presence, Eucha-

ri.stic than baptismal Participation, of Christ; even

as the Israelitish priests stood in a more awful near-

ness to the presence of God than the people, and as

eating, e.g., of the sin-ofFerings was a more solemn

and privileged act than eating of the ordinary peace-

ofFerings^

' These illustrations cannot, perhaps, be pressed very closely in
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These considerations soera, further, to throw some

light on a point of mucli interest ; the existence,

namely, of Infant Communion in certain early ages of

the Church, and its abeyance since throughout West-

ern Christendom, That it was the primitive custom

to give the Holy Communion to infants has been

affirmed, but is absolutely devoid of proof; and there

is a very strong presumption against it. Early

vouchers for it are Tertullian and St. Cyprian ; and

it prevailed till perhaps the middle ages in the West,

and is continued at this day in the Eastern Church.

And were participation in certain consecrated things

by a fit (or not unfit) recipient the whole matter, the

analogy of Baptism would all but enforce the practice

in question. But it is not so. To the full and proper

Eucharistic act, a conscious act of oblation and pre-

sentation is indispensable. Now this cannot be dis-

charged by unconscious, nor even by young, children.

While, therefore, there is not a little to be said, at

first sight, in favour of giving the Eucharist to infants,

as being the Sacrament of growth, and the carrying

on of the life imparted in Baptism,—we see that the

practice is in some sort a putting asunder of things

which Christ has joined together in His ordinance, by

bringing those to it who can join but in a part of it,

viz. the receptive ; the very converse error to that

by which the later Western Church has systematized

non-comiiivntcnthfi attendance on the Eucharistic oflcr-

ing. On this ground we may not only, I conceive,

acquiesce in the disuse of Infant Communion, but also

most seriously question its having been apostolic or

primitive. The early zeal for the Floly Eucharist will

alJ particulars; but they may serve to give an idia of wlial is iiieaiil.

Vide Lcvit. vi. 26.
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abundantly account for a well-intended deviation from

primitive order in this matter, even as soon as the

days of Tertiillian.

But let us now proceed to inquire what light we

derive, from the considerations here set forth, upon

the question before us, as to the true theory of

the Church's ordinary worship contained in her Daily

Offices.

Now in the first place, our observing that the Holy

Eucharist, if we include all aspects of it, is of so

sublime and transcendent a character, makes it rea-

sonable or likely that there would be provided within

the Church lower and simpler means of Divine wor-

ship and intercommunion. In proportion as the

Eucharist is excellent and awful, admitting man to

the very inner mysteries of his Christian estate, and

so calls for the most intense concentration of his

entire powers upon the discharge of his part in it ; in

that proportion is it unfitted to be the ordinary and

continually applied, still less the exclusive instrument

of spiritual intercourse between God and man.

This view, or so much of it as denies the every-day

character of the Eucharist, will doubtless be exceed-

ingly unacceptable to many persons in the present

day. It is probably a growing opinion among mem-
bers of the English Church, and those not the least

learned or entitled to carry least weight in such a

matter, that daily Communion, where it can be had,

is the proper instrument of Christian perfection. The

intended and normal condition of the Church is, they

conceive, that there should be everywhere a daily

Eucharist, and that all faithful persons should be daily

communicants ; or at any rate as many persons as

possible. But, while I yield to none either in a deep
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sense of the lamentable infrequeney of that celebra-

tion among ns, or in the earnest desire that it

might be, according to apostolic practice, weekly, at

least, everywhere,—more constant or even daily, at

some special seasons : I would at the same time no

less earnestly protest against a view which has no

standing-ground in apostolic or primitive usage ; and

the attempt to carry out which can, as experience has

shewn, only end in the depravation of the holy rite it

is designed to exalt. Let us by all means do honour

to God in all ways of His appointing ; but let us

not think to do so by straining His sacred ordinances

to other purposes than those which they were designed

to answer. Let us accept with teachableness the les-

sons on this point which are written for us, alike in

the scriptural and apostolic, as in the post-apostolic,

history of the Ciiurch.

Now looking to those lessons, and that history,

I venture to affirm, 1st, that the Holy Eucharist is in

its inoper nature a festival thing ; by which I mean

a high, occasional, and solemn one, not every-day or

common ; and 2ndly, that in the very earliest, and

surely the wisest and holiest age, celebration, though

never less than weekly, was rarely more frequent than

that ; never, that we know of for certain, (though at

liigh seasons it may possibly have been so,) daily

;

—
aiui that in these considerations, not in any // priori.

iiraumcnts as to the excellence of the rite, is to bo

laid the basis of a right estimate as to the frecjucncy

of celebration which is either to be expected or desired.

Sunday and festival celebration, in a word,—a desig-

nation which leaves am|)le verge for diversity within

certain intelligible limits,—may safely be ailirmed to

be, as a general rule, the prescript for the Church, and
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to exhibit with the greatest fidelity the true character

and purpose of the Holy Eucharist. That the clergy

may have occasion to celebrate much more frequently

than this, publicly or privately, as a part of their

ministrations to the people, is of course undeniable.

And that this measm-e may be in different degrees ex-

ceeded by clergy and laity alike, even to the degree

of daily celebration at particular times, is conceded

also. But that whensoever and wheresoever this is

the case, it is the bringing in a Festival, i. e. a high

and solemn idea and character, into the common and

average tenor of the life of Christians,—that it is the

elevation of the Christian life into an uncommon con-

dition of privilege, and one not designed for them as

a general rule,—this I would affirm no less.

Such a view, I venture to assert, not merely the

nature of the thing, but the practice of the Church in

the earliest and purest ages, her sad experience in all

later and less clearly-sighted ones, and certain of her

disciplinary rules at all times, entirely fall in with. It

is indeed commonly and inconsiderately said, and the

saying passes from mouth to mouth without inquiry,

that the first Christians communicated every day.

Thus Jeremy Taylor frequently assumes this to have

been the practice. (See, e. g., Worthy Communicant,

p. G21.) So others:

—

(Sparrow, Rat., p. 221): "la the primitive Church, while

Christians continued in the strength of faith and devotion, they

did communicate every day. This custom continued in Africa

till St. Cyprian's time, &ic. But afterwards the custom grew

faint, and some upon one pretence, some upon another, would

communicate once a-week." And Wheatly, chap. vi. sect. i.

:

" We find the Eucharist was always in the purest ages of the

Church, a daily part of the Common Prayer."

The truth is, that there is not a shadow of evidence
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that in apostolic times, at least after the very tirst

Pentecostal inauguration of the Church, if even then,

there was daily celebration of the Eucharist. The

evidence is, on the contrary, entirely the other way.

That there may have been immediately after the Day

of Pentecost, such daily celebration, the well-known

passage in Acts ii. 42, 46, no doubt affords a strong

])resumption. But even this must be allowed to be

capable of another interpretation. All that is cer-

iainly affirmed by it is, that besides their daily attend-

ance at the temple, the faithful did also at a house or

houses, in contradistinction to the temple, (most pro-

bably in the upper chamber of the holy Institution,)

" break bread." AVhether the Ka& ^]\xipav, " daily,"

applies to the Eucharistic celebration as well as to

the temple services, is a question for criticism, which

I apprehend there is nothing in the passage to de-

cide for us either way. On the whole, I conceive the

improbability of new converts being thus admitted to

a daily Eucharist to be very strong indeed. It is

certainly at variance with all else that we subse-

quently gather on the subject. The manner in which

the first day of the week stands out, from the Acts

(ch. ii. 1.) to the Revelation, (i. 10,) cspeciully for

I'^ucharistic assemblies, (Acts xx. 7 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 2.)

must be admitted. And though an ingenious and

devout writer endeavours to shew that the celebration

at Troas was twofold, one before, and one after,

St. Paul's preaching " ; the more probable opinion

certainly is that which an ordinary reader derives

from the passage. External evidence towards the

close of the apostolic times comes in to i)rove coii-

1 Bp. Jolly, on tlic Eudiariht, p. 100. Fk-iiiy (Ma-iiis dc Clucticii.s,

iii. 14,) takes the ordinary view.
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flusivcly that then, at least, weekly Eucharist was the

ordinary rule''. The well-known letter of Pliny, mani-

festly describing the Eiicharistic practice of Chris-

tians, from the mouth of one of them, represents it as

confined to a certain day,— no doubt the Sunday.

Justin Martyr's testimony (a.d. 150) probably recog-

nises occasional celebrations on other days, but most

distinctly gives Sunday as the rule. Tertullian (at the

end of the second century) speaks of celebration twice

a-weeJc, besides, and on festivals. But St. Cyprian,

250 B.C., is the first who alludes to it as taking place

daily. Thenceforward there is occasional mention of

it as such, but nothing approaching to a proof that it

was of universal prevalence ; indeed, there is abundant

proof that it was not. And the inference is irre-

sistible, that if apostolic and post-apostohc Christians

maintained the life of faith with far less than a daily

Eucharist, it follows, 1st, that that rite in its primary

intention, was, as has been said, a Festival, i. e. a high

and solemn, not ordinary and every-day, thing ; and

2nd, that, with this apostolic example before our eyes,

it is at least a question (surely one which all but de-

mands an affirmative) whether great moderation in mul-

tiplying of Eucharistic celebrations be not the part of

' Vide Bingliam, XIII ix. 1, vol. iv. p. 353, (and Cotelerius, ibid.);

also XV, ix. 2, p. 358 ; where the question of ancient frequency of cele-

bration is fully discussed. The following are some of his conclusions

:

—
" This frequency of Communion may reasonably be supposed to be,

then, according to the known practice, once a-week, on every Lord's

day. Roman Catholic writers, though somewhat concerned to prove

ancient daily celebration, admit the same. So Cotelerius, as above.

So Fleury (Moeurs des Chretiens, iii. 39) :
" On offrait le sacrifice tous

Ics Dimanches, et encore deux fois de la seraaine ;" speaking of the

times of the first Christian Emperors. Again, i. 14, speaking of the

primitive ages :
" Chaque Eghse particuliere s' assemblait le Dimanche.

.... On s' assemblait aussi le Vendredi ;" alluding perhaps to Tertul-

lian's stationary days. So too Krazer, d« Liturg.
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Christian wisdom, not to say of apostolic conformity.

Such, at any rate, seems to have been the view se-

riously entertained and acted upon in many parts of

the ancient Church. The Church at laro:e was slow

to admit any innovation in the apostolic usage. This

appears from an expression in the very ancient Eucha-

ristic Office of the Alexandrian Church, the Liturgy of

St. Mark intimating that celebration was confined to

Sundays or Festivals. The first prayer in it (which I

have elsevi'here ' given reasons for considering to be of

primitive antiquity) contains the words, " And, we

pray Thee, grant us to spend this holy day" &c.

And in full accordance with this, again, we find, as nn

historical fact, that even in the ancient monasteries of

Egypt "it was peculiar to Sundays and Festivals;"

that, in addition to the daily Offices, " they met at

the third hour for the celebration of the sacred i\rys-

teries""." And, indeed, throughout the Church of

Alexandria, so late as the end of the fourth century,

the Eucharist was only celebrated on Saturdays and

Sundays, both these days being reckoned as Festivals.

For among the canons preserved by Timothy, bishop

of Alexandria, (a. d. 380,) we find a restrictive in-

junction laid upon married persons, applying to those

two days, based upon the ground " that upon them

the spiritual Sacrifice is ofiercd to the Lord '." The

Armenian Church, again, an offshoot of that of Cio-

sarea in Cappadocia, founded by St. Gregoiy tiic Illu-

minator towards the close of the third ccntiu-y'", has

' Vide infra, vol. ii., rliap. on Prim. Ijitiirt,'y. Tlic datr of St. .Mark's

Liturgy is believed to be about a.d. 200.

^ Cassiau, ap MabiJIon, I)e Lit. Gall., j). WKS. lie writes iu the fifth

rcutury, but is iloubtless deseribiug eustouis f)f long stauding.

' Tini. Kpist. Can., c. xiii., ap. Biiigh. XIII. ix. .'J.

'" Vide Nealc, Gen Introd., p. 67.
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to this (lay a most remarkable regulation, viz. that the

Eucharist moj/ not be celebrated excepting on Satur-

day and Sunday, or on great Festivals of our Lord or

the blessed Virgin jMary. This probably represents,

though perhaps it enforces too rigidly, the ordinary

usage of the Church of Caesarea at the time of St.

Gregory aforesaid, which would thus accord with the

Alexandrine usage just referred to. We find St. Basil,

bishop of the same Csesarea about seventy years after,

testifying that they had Communion on four days of

the week, viz. Wednesday and Friday, in addition to

Satiu'day and Sunday "". The Church at large, again,

by an almost universal provision, has declared her

mind that the Eucharist is of the nature of a festival

thing. Whence, otherwise, the rule that none should

participate in the Eucharistic elements ofteuer than

once in the same day ? Why not twice or thrice

a-day or even hourly ? There is nothing in the

world that can account for this prohibition on the part

of the Church, but her strongly entertained mind that

participation more than once in a day would evacuate

the great rite of some important and indispensable

feature. And what can that be? Its sacramental

efficacy ? Surely not. The reason manifestly is this :

that in daily participation the Eucharistic act is carried

to the utmost limit it is capable of, consistently with

its character as the high Festival of Christianity.

I have only to add here on this subject, that the

Church seems early to have rued having innovated

upon the apostolic usage by the introduction of daily

celebration. There is certainly a remarkable and

ominous synchronism between this change and the

grievous falling off of that primitive custom of weekly

" St. Basil, Ep. 2S9, ap. Biugli. ib. 3.
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reception of the mysteries, which the Church has

never yet been able to bring back as the badge of

Christian membership. It is in the time of St.Chryso-

stom, St. Jerome, St. Ambrose, and St. Augustine, that

we first find daily celebration to have obtained au

extens^ive footing in the Church. The Churches of

Constantinople and Carthage, of Rome and of Spain,

now provided a daily Eucharist ° for such as desired

it ; and these great Doctors are busied with settling

a question, comparatively new to the Church, as to the

expediency of such frequent reception. And it is at

this very time that we also first hear, from the same

writers, of Christian men, alike in the East and in the

AVest, contenting themselves with Communion 07ice

a-year ; which still remains as the allowed minimum

in the Western Church, England only excepted. " If

it be our daily bread," says St. Ambrose, " why dost

thou then receive it once a-year only, as the Greeks

have come to do in the East ^ ?" This is a fact which

we shall do well to ponder. I shall have occasion to

return to it in connection with the duty of the English

Church at the present day.

" Si. Jerome, Ep. 50, 58; St. Aug., Ep. ad Jan. 118. Yiilc Biiigli.,

XV. ix. 4.

p St. Ami), dc Sacr. v. 4.
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SECTION 111.

"vVnd tliey shall bring aU your brethren for an offering unto the

Lord out of all nations, to My holy mountain, to Jenisalem, saith the

Lord. And I will also take of them for priests and for Levites."

"That I sliould be the niinister of Jesus Christ unto the Gentiles,

ministering the gospel of God, that the offering up of the Gentiles niiglit

be acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost."

The necessary existence of some kind of ordinary

service follows as an obvious corollary from that or-

dained infrequency (comparatively) of the Eucharistic

rite, which has been spoken of in the preceding sec-

tion. The character, position, and functions, again,

of such ordinary service, may be in a great measure

deduced from the sacramental principles we were lately

engaged in tracing, and of which we may now resume

the consideration.

It was well said of old, insomuch that the saying

has passed into what may be called an axiom of

the Church, that " the Sacraments are the extension

of the Incarnation." They are, that is to say, the

instruments whereby (to use the words of St. Paul)

" the Body of Christ increaseth with the increase of

God'^" "Christians are really, though mysteriously,

incorporated into the incarnate Body of the Lord Je-

sus Christ, by virtue of their incorporation into that

Church which is His mystical Body '." Thus is the

mystical Body true to the qualities of a body in this

1 Col. ii. 19 ; Eph. iv. IG.

' Senn. by Rev. C. T. Smith, ubi supra. So Hooker: "In Him,

even according to His Manhood, we, aecovdiug to our heavenly being,

are as branches in that root out of which they grow." (V. Ivi. 7.)
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respect even, as well as in others, that it too " grow-

etli," " until we all," the parts of that Body taken

together, "come to a perfect man, to the measure of

the full stature of Christ ^"

But how are the Sacraments empowered to be

"the extension of the Incarnation;" the means, that

is, of extending it, so as that it shall include conti-

nually more and more members ? The nature of this

Divine Economy would seem to be as follows. There

is in spiritual things, as in natural, causation. Christ's

Sacraments produce their effects, not in the manner

of a holy charm, in virtue merely of His promise io

them, but as causes, by reason of His presence in them.

For the natural Body of Christ, with all its wondrous

doings and characters, was to be as a germ, no less

than a type, to that greater mystical Body of His, which

Avas to bear as a whole the impress of those doings

and characters. And that the Body, as a whole, might

be conformed to its type and exemplar, it was neces-

sary that the several members and parts of it should

be first so conformed, each one by itself. In order to

this, then, the grace of the aforesaid actions and cha-

racters of the incarnate Word was gathered into those

Sacraments which were destined to be the instrmnents

of the entire Body's growth. The instruments of in-

grafting were no rude or random ones, but worthy of

the Divine Artificer of this new masterpiece of creation,

the mystical Jiody of the incarniilc \\'oki). They were

so fashioned as to contain within them, by an especial

fiat of the Divine Will, the virtue of those actions and

characters of the W^oiU) made fiesh, in conformity to

which the bettered estate of man was tu consist. It

is therefore that they are instruments of [)o\ver to

• Eph. iv. i:i.

o 2
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ingraft into Clirist's Body, and to produce conformity to

IJis likeness, because they are themselves replete with

the virtue and potency of His Person and actions *.

The Sacraments then being of this nature ; thus

c])itomizing, so to speak, the Person and actions of

the Lord Jesus Christ, in order to convey the virtue

of them : the Christian life was to be the development

of these sacramental compendia into suitable action

;

that so out of a sacramental conformity imparted once

for all, might grow an actual or acted conformity.

(Conversely, of course, the Sacraments are the con-

centration of the Christian life into certain intensified

and all-including formnlas.)

In this consideration is to be found the true answer

to every question concerning Christian practice and

duty. As our natural duties as men arise from the

position in which, as men, we find ourselves placed,

—

duties, domestic, patriotic, or international,—so do our

supranatural duties and functions, as Christians, arise

from the nature and particulars of the estate into

which, as Christians, we are admitted. As no man
knows what are his rights and duties as a citizen,

otherwise than by consideration of the constitution

under which he lives ; so, of what we are, or what

bound or designed to do, as Christians, we can form

no idea, but by re-perusal of that twofold charter

which has admitted us to the privileges of the spiritual

kingdom. The Sacraments, therefore, are really fun-

damental to. the whole matter. To them, and through

them to the Person and actions of Christ, the grace

' Rom. vi. 3—5 :
" Know ye uot, that so mauy of us as were baptized

into Christ Jesus, were baptized into His Death ? Tlierefore we are

buried with Him by baptism into death. . . If we have been planted to-

gether in (rather, made to partake of the nature of) the likeness of His

Death, we shall also [partake of the nature of] His Resurrection."
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whereof they embody and convey, we must look.

Whatsoever is involved or implied in them, that is our

position, and thence flows onr business and calling as

Christian men. The Sacraments dcscril)e and set out

to ns, how compendiously soever, the duties of our

Christian estate and citizenship. It is in full accord-

ance with this statement, that the Epistles, especially

St. Paul's, are mainly directed, as will be seen on

careful consideration of them, to unfoldl/if/ the duties

of Christians, arisiny out of the position given them bij

the Sacraments'^

;

—a truth which, had it been duly

borne in mind, would have done away with all suspi-

cion of any possible rivalry or contrariety between the

true doctrine of the Sacraments and that of the writ-

ten Word; or of any incompatibility between zeal

for the one and implicit reverence for, and submis-

sion to, the other.

Ihit the Sacraments arc twofold. Do they then, it

may be asked, respectively set out to us two different

lines or classes of duties? Not so; they do but ex-

hibit the selfsame duties under two different aspects

;

following herein, it will be perceived, the analogy of

that one series of actions of om* Lord, whose twofold

aspects they respectively embody. The Christian es-

tate, though exhibited to us under two forms in the

Sacraments, is, like the doulilc \ision of Pharaoh,

strictly one; its series of actions and duties is one,

though consecrated, as it were, to different [)urposcs

by these two or(Hnaiu;es resj)ectively. Every Chiis-

tian duty wouhl .-ippear to have, or to be capable

of, a distinct rehition to either Sacrament; it has u

lower or a higher standing, ascends to a lower or

u higher sphere, and so is in some sense a dillerent

" See, in nolo G, quotalious from the Apostolic Epislles.
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thins:, accordiiiij as it is viewed in connection with the

one Sacrament or witli tlic otlier. The selfsame phe-

nomenon has been ah'cady pointed out in reference to

our Lord's actions. And as they appertained, under one

aspect, to His Incarnation, and under another to His

Priesthood ; as they were, in one character, in order

to the renewal of humanity, and in another in order

to its acceptable presentation : so is it with our actions

also. Viewed in connection with Baptism, they are

the carrying out into action all that Baptism implies

;

the making good of the estate and condition of death

to sin and new birth to holiness ; of the renunciation

of the dominion of sin, and obedience to the laws of

God's kingdom ; of putting off the spirit of bondage,

and putting on the adoption of the sons of God ; with

whatever else Baptism involves. In a word, the whole

Christian life, in all its parts and acts, is, from the

baptismal point of view, a persistence in that condition

of renewing and sanctifying union to the perfected

Humanity of our Lord, in which the essence of Bap-

tism consists. And this aspect alone, it is needless to

say, can the Christian life possess for those who have

as yet been made partakers of but one Sacrament

only, that of new birth, renewal, and adoption. What-

ever aspect or colour the having been made partakers

of the other Sacrament may impart to the actions of

a Christian, for them, at present, no sucli second as-

pect exists.

But for those who have been made partakers of the

other Sacrament, the Christian life, in all its parts,

owns a second and a superadded aspect. Viewed in

connection with that rite, it is now the carrying out

into act of those priestly and sacrificial relations which

Eucharistic celebration and participation involve, as
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before of those re-creative ones which belong to Bap-

tism. Life is no longer merely a continual dying and

rising, a daily putting off the old man and putting on

the new, an estate of adoption and sonship. Though

it is still all this, it is now, over and above, a con-

tinual sacrifice of that which dies and rises again
;

a reiterated, life-long oblation of the renewed man
;

and partakes, as the means of its sustentation in this

elevated condition, of peculiar effluxes of the Divine

Nature ^, by feeding on a sacrifice. It has become, in

short, an estate of priesthood unto God, involving

functions and powers derived immediately from the

one perfect Priesthood, as were those former ones

from the one perfect Manhood, of Christ.

Now the ordinance of Public Worship is only one

particular instance of that development of the Sacra-

ments, that carrying out of them into detailed action,

which has been here spoken of. Were those ordi-

nances of such a nature as to terminate in themselves
;

did they convey a gift and a position of which no

subsequent account was to be rendered by the re-

ceiver; or were sacramental participation the whole

matter ; then doubtless there had been, besides and

beyond the Sacraments, no other duties of direct ser-

vice and ritual towards God. It is because the deeds

of a life, as well ritual as ordinary, are potentially

wrapped up, as the oak within the acorn, in the

reception of either Sacrament,—it is therefore that,

by the necessity of the case, there must be other

Christian rites continuativc of these. Tiic being of

" 2 Pet. i. l :
" Whcrcliy are f^ivcii to us" (liavc l)ccii bestowed uimii

us, Sdwprp^ai,) " exceeding great and precious promises," (ratlicr, " the

most exceeding precious promised gifts," iirayyisixara,) "lliat l)_v (liesc

ye might be" (become) "partakers of tlie Divine Nature."
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man stands in need, for its maintenance in tliose

refined spiritual relations to God, upon which in the

Sacraments it enters, of some more spiritual and

ritual media than the ordinary actions of life supply.

Whatever in the way of direct mutual communication

between God and man, is compendiously transacted

in the Sacraments, has to be done in a more deve-

loped and leisurely manner by actions of a corre-

sponding and kindred nature.

The actual celebration of the Sacraments, accord-

ingly, lias ever been accompanied, at the very time,

by such actions,—spiritual exercises of detailed prayer

and profession of faith on the one hand, and of intel-

lectual reception of Christian mysteries, as contained

in Holy Scripture, on the other. These, though

not ^ essential to the validity of the Sacraments,

(which are both transacted, as to their essentials, with

certain short ordained formulae of words,) are the

proper development of what is contained in them
;

and they serve for the germ, and furnish the pattern,

and in some degree the substance, of more ordinary

offices of worship.

Is there, as the common feature of both Sacraments,

entire union to Christ,—a union which supposes, on

the part of man, repentance, faith, love, and other

Christian graces ; and consists on God's part of an

essential Presence vouchsafed? Those graces must

be provided with a fitting vehicle and expression.

There must be prayer of some sort. That Presence

must be sought there, where it is specially promised
;

'' The essential formula for valid Baptism is known to be very brief

:

for proof that the essential formula for Eucharistic Consecration is

proportionately compendious, see below, vol. ii., chapter on Primitive

Form of Liturgy.
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viz. in the common prayer of the many members of

the One Body. Does the same union extend to

all the saving actions of Christ, and must these be

severally apprehended by the understanding, and

embraced by faith and love with the heart ? A
necessity arises for knowledge, to be attained l)y

adoring meditation of the whole economy of grace.

And this too must be sought more especially there

(viz. in the Church's public assemblies) where lie who

is "our Wisdom'''' as \vell as ''our Eighteousness" is

especially present in the one character no less than in

the other. Has, again, either Sacrament its own pro-

per gift ; the one regeneration and renewal, the other

priestly acceptableness and privilege ? These estates

obviously require, for their continued maintenance

"after their kind," suitable ritual media of action and

reception. For both purposes, ascendat oraiio ut de-

iscendat gratia''. 1. That the renewed estate maybe

persevered in, recourse must be had not only to the

other Sacrament, which is the high festival of its

being, but also, (since that by its ordained nature

cannot be continual), to more ordinary means of

growth and perfection. For daily renewal, daily

prayer must be made; that it may be according to

knowledge, there must be daily exercise in the law

of God ; that the functions of the new estate may be

duly performed, there must be praise, which is the

life of the divinely conformed. That all these things,

again, may be done in their perfection, the prayer,

the meditation, and the praise, nuist be those, not of

the single mend)er, but of the liody, the Clmrcli.

' Coin|);ir(; tlie Eastern exclamation a( I lie Ijiiiigiiig in of I lie Gospels,

"Wisdom: stand up." Supra, jt. l^M.

• St. Aut,ni.stinc.
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2, Still more, if possible, is public ordinary worship

the necessary complement and filling up of that Chris-

tian priesthood which is supremely exercised in the

Eucharistic act. For this purpose there must be

" prayer set forth as incense and the lifting up of the

hands as sacrifice," the " pure offering" of praise and

self-dedication, by resorting to the highest vouch-

safed Presence after the Eucharistic ; there must be

full and varied reception, by hearing of the myste-

ries of divine knowledge ; lastly, there must be ever-

renewed pleading, in the Church's great secondary

method, and with detailed application to her needs, of

the merits of the One Sacrifice.

Thus, then, Public Worship, as discharged by the

Ordinary Offices of the Church, is far indeed from

being, as some have imagined, an act of merely

natural piety. Neither is it, as others perhaps con-

ceive it, a Christian function indeed, yet an isolated

thing, having no particular relation to the Sacra-

ments, or occupying ground for which no provision

is made, compendiously or otherwise, in those ordi-

nances. The account to be given of Christian Public

AVorship—of the existence of such a thing at all—is,

that it is strictly complementary to the Sacraments in

the sense above explained. Complementary to them,

I say, as fiUing up their idea ; not supplementary, as

if adding anything to it. To refer to the never-fail-

ing archetypal analogy of the Body of Christ : as

"it pleaseth Him in mercy to account Himself in-

complete and maimed without us^" the Church being

the necessary " filling up" or " complement" of Him

^ Hooker, V. Ivi. 10.
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" Who filleth all in nil ;" so is the Christian life in

general, but Public Worship in particular, anci in an

especial degree, the "filling up" of the sclieme or

idea of the Sacraments. And of both Sacraments :

not, as a third opinion would make it, of one only,

that of Baptism ; a view which is often more or less

explicitly put forth, even in the improved theological

teaching of the present day. That it is the acting

out of that Sacrament, and may at all times be most

properly used as such, has been fully admitted, and

is to be most earnestly maintained. But its aspect

towards the other Sacrament must be no less clearly

held and contended for. To disallow a close con-

nection as capable of existing between ordinary wor-

ship and the Eucharist, must appear on the slightest

reflection most unsatisfactory. Of the two, indeed,

it stands in more obvious connection with this than

with Baptism ; the work of prayer, praise, and of re-

ceiving knowledge of divine mysteries, being more

strikingly akin to the Eucharistic action of conscious

and active oblation and participation, than to that

more passive and often unconscious process of re-

newal, of which Baptism is the instrument.

The Ordinary Worship of the Chnrch, then, to state

briefly the conclusion from our premises, is an emi-

nent means of discharging the obligations and func-

tions imposed, and of receiving the benefits guaranteed,

in both the Sacraments. But its ])eculiar character

is, that it is an exercise, in a lower way, of that

Christian priesthood which we liave in Christ, which

is given to us in a measure in Baptism, but only

bestowed in its fulness, or exercised in its liiglicst

form, in the celebration of tlic J'Aicharist.

Tiie practical bearing of this view upon the mind
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Avith which Ordhiary Worship is to be joined in, is

obvious.

There is a natural impulse, in the case of any one

who has recently participated in the Eucharist, to

view prayer, praise, and other devotional actions in

connection with that great rite ; as modes of realiz-

ing and carrying out the Eucharistic frame and posi-

tion. The Church, by her Daily Offices, both recog-

nizes and formalizes this rightful conception. Her

ordinary public devotions are designed to be, to those

who are in a position to use them as such, an expan-

sion and carrying on of the Eucharistic functions and

relations. To such, the general act of public worship

is but a further cementing of the eucharistically im-

parted union with Christ and with His Body, the

Church ;—praise and thanksgiving, whether in Psalms

or other forms, are as a tributary stream falling into

the ocean of the Church's Eucharistic praise and

oblation of herself in Christ ;—the hearing of Divine

mysteries of Scripture is an " eating \" as it were,

" of the crumbs that fall " from the holy table ; a

continuation of the act of receiving into the soul Him
who is the Eternal Word, and in Whom are hid

all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge ;—prayer

and pleading are a keeping hold of the horn of the

altar '^. A view, it may surely be said, which dig-

<= Compare St. Aug., Sermon vii. p. 85, vol. xvi. "Library of Fathers :"'

"What I am handling before you now" (i.e. the Scriptui-es) "is

daily bread j and the daily lessons which ye hear in church are daily

Iread."

* Hooker has briefly expressed the converge of this view :
" Instruc-

tion and prayer," (by means of ordinary services of the Church,)

" whereof we have hitherto spoken, are duties which serve as elemenlx,

parts, or principles, to the rest that follow; in which number tlie

Sacraments of the Chm-ch are chief." (V. i. 1.)
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iiifies, wliile yet it duly subordinates, the act of

Ordinary Worship.

In other respects, too, I venture to hope not only

that the general correctness of these views will be

admitted, but that they may prove the source to not

a few of solid and enduring satisfaction, by exhibiting

all the great lines of Christian ritual working unitedly

and harmoniously together.

Such an adjustment between the Church's greater

and lesser acts of worship would seem to be the

proper antidote to a tendency which has begun to

appear here and there amongst us, to depreciate the

Church's Ordinary Worship, if not to desire even

the partial abolition of it. There are those who,

i-iglitly impressed with the transcendent excellence

of the Eucharistic rite, and possessed with a pro-

portionate desire for more frequent celebration of

it, are inclined to look upon the Church's Ordinary

Offices with toleration at best, and as impeding rather

than promoting the highest kind of spiritual life and

growth. Tlioy see not why the ordinary Daily Offices,

or the Morning Office at the least, might not be dis-

pensed with, and daily celebration of the Eucharist

be put in its place. The rest of the Western Church

is known to have even substituted, in practice, non-

coinmunkaliny attondance at the celebration of the

Eucharist, for her nominal Morning Offices; which

have accordingly, as has been already '' pointed out,

ceased to exist as the vehicle of the peo})le's devotion.

And some among us would perhaps advocate oiu'

following even this extreme example'. But at pre-

' Compare cli. i., sub fin.

' On non-com muiiicating aUeudancc at the Eucharist, .soc tli(! htst

chapter of tliis volume.
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sent I have in view the case of tliose only who would

desire the substitution of a daily and genuine congre-

gational Eucharist for our ordinary Office of Morn-

ing Prayer. This view, as expressing a zeal for the

one act of worship instituted by our Lord Himself,

is naturally engaging to devout and reverent minds.

But it leaves out of sight, on the one hand, certain

limiting and restraining facts adduced above, which

render it likely—nay, which prove with the force of

a moral demonstration—that daily Eucharistic cele-

bration Avas not the intended rule for the Church's

observance;—such as the absence, acknowledged by

all learned men who have examined the subject, of

such frequency during apostolic and early times

;

the declension of Christianity under the condition

of daily celebration ; and the high festival character

of the rite itself. And again, on the other hand, this

expression of zeal for the Eucharist ignores the posi-

tion, dignity, and powers of the Ordinary Worship

of the Church ; its position as being, under one view,

the indispensable instrument for the carrying out

of the Eucharistic idea; its dignity in virtue of that

connection ; and its powers, in virtue both of our

Lord's express and separate promise to it, and of the

quasi-priestly and sacrificial character which, in its

degree, it shares with the Eucharist.

Others, again, without concurring in the desires

and aims of those just alluded to, yet are impressed,

more or less consciously, with the sense of there being

a kind of rivalry between the Eucharistic and the

Ordinary Worship of the Church, rather than that

perfect compatibility and harmonious connection which

in reality, as has been here shewn, exists between

them.
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Nor are such views of the whole field of Christian

ritual less necessary for those—including, perhaps, the

vast proportion of the English Church, both lay and

clerical—whose danger lies in the opposite direction
;

who are even too well satisfied with the ordinary

Services of the Church. Nothing short of an entire

and radical misconception as to the Apostolic idea of

Christian Worship and Service as a whole, could have

brought in that generally prevailing acquiescence in

infrequent celebration of the Holy Communion which

characterizes the English Church at the present day.

I say acquiescence in such infrequency ; for that is the

peculiar character of our shortcoming in the matter.

AVhile other Churches, to secure Apostolic frequency,

have resorted to unapostolic and unjustifiable modes

of celebrating, we have secured Apostolic and genuine

celebrations, but Apostolic frequency we have, speak-

ing generally, been careless of. This subject will be

treated of hereafter ; I will only point out here, with

reference alike to Sunday and week-day Ordinary

Offices, that in Apostolic times, the idea of their

standing alone, or superseding the weekly Eucharist,

was absolutely unknown.

There is, again, an important theological difference

in the })resent day, about which the views contained

in this chapter would seem to open the way towards

something like an agreement. The assertion of cer-

tain real priestly functions as peculiar to the clergy,

and specially of a commission to consecrate and ad-

minister the Holy Eucharist, is the distinguishing

note of one large and iiifiucntial school within the

English Church. The assertion, again, of a Ciuistiaii

priesthood as appertaining to the laity, has been taken

up as an antagonistic truth in other quarters. But
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surely the two positions, far from being antagonistic,

not only may be harmonized, but must both of them

be most firmly and fully maintained, if we would hold

the true Christian doctrine in perfection. Each of

these two great and earnest parties may, in fact, learn

somewhat from the other. The one, in maintaining

the power, undoubtedly pertaining to the clergy, to

consecrate and administer the Holy Eucharist, have

perhaps been too little careful to represent them as,

(1) essentially and entirely ministerial under the Great

High-Priest, whose Hand, as it were, they are; and

as also (2) needing the concurrent action of the people
;

not ivithout tohom, as necessary consentients and co-

adjutors, they perform that sacred function. Such

is unquestionably the view of the early Church as

expressed in her Liturgies. ''Be present, be present,

Jesu, Thou good High-Priest, in the midst of us,

as Thou wert in the midst of Thy Disciples," (i.e. at

the original institution,) " and sanctify this Oblation,

that we may by the hands of Thy holy Angel receive

that which is sanctified," are the words of one very

ancient Communion Office"; and correctly represent

the mind of all. And again, it is priest and people

imited that make the solemn oblation of the Elements,

call down the grace of the Holy Spirit upon them, and

plead the merits of the One all-prevailing Sacrifice. It

is in the plural number, in the congregational form,

that these great transactions between heaven and

earth take place. Above all, it is in the presentation,

yet more by themselves than by the clergy, of an ac-

ceptable people,—acceptable^ in Christ, and as the

K The Mozarabic, or aucieut Spaiiisli. Vide Neale, Tetral. Liturgic,

or Gen. lutrod., p. 545. On the joint action of priest and people in

llie consecration, see also Note G.
• Compare Jer. Taylor, Golden Grove, (Works, vol. xv. p. 01): "That
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Body of Christ,—that the glory of that great Offering

consists. The holocaust that flames on the altar,

" the sweet savour acceptable to the Lord," is " them-

selves, their souls and bodies, a reasonable, holy, and

lively sacrifice." In the power thus concurrently with

the clergy to offer and plead, and finally to participate,

the Christian priesthood of the people formally and

essentially consists ; nor can any of these functions be

denied to them without abridging the gifts and privi-

leges which are theirs in Christ. And these functions

of the people as " priests unto God," thus chiefly and

supremely exercised in taking part in the Eucharistic

Rite, they do in a lower degree, as has been repre-

sented in this chapter, discharge also in joining in the

Ordinary Services of the Church. Nay, even in their

common life, they part not with these powers, but

carry on the same work : it is their privilege accept-

ably to present to God in Christ every action and

every hour of their lives ; and what is priesthood but

the power to present acceptably ? Only this priest-

like action, as we may venture to call it, is to be ever

and anon gathered up for more formal and ritual pre-

sentation in the Services, both Eucharistic and ordi-

nary, of the Sanctuary.

It is then in the more habitual recognition of a

priesthood as appertaining to the people, that, as I

conceive, the one of the two schools of theological

opinion referred to may take example from the other.

It may be questioned whether such recognition ap-

pears so distinctly, prominently, and broadly in their

teaching as might be desired, and as it ccrlainly ;ij)-

pears in every line of the ancient Comnnniion Ollices,

she may for ever advance llie honour of the Lord Jesu.s, and rcprrscnt

His Sacrifice, &c., &c., and be accrp/rrl of Thee in her Blessed Lord.'*

i'
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and of our own. So long as we stipulate for the in-

dispensableness of a duly (i.e. an apostolically) com-

missioned ministering priesthood in order to the effec-

tual celebration of the Holy Communion, it would seem

to be almost impossible to insist too strongly on the

people's position as " priests unto God." For it may

truly be said that all other priesthood, yea, the very

Priesthood of Christ Himself, exists but for the sake

of this, as the means exist for the sake of the end.

Not for His own sake, but " for their sakes" did He
" sanctify HimselfV' i.e. consecrate Himself as a Priest

and Offering unto God, "that they also might be sanc-

tified," and become prevailing priests, and an accept-

able sacrifice. Nor is there, perhaps, any truth which

the laity generally have greater need to be taught, than

the existence and nature of these lofty privileges of

theirs, and how the exercise of them is involved, in

different degrees, in the higher and lower kinds of

attendance in the Sanctuary.

Those, on the other hand, who arc so earnest in

maintaining the existence and the rights of Christian

priesthood as pertaining to the people, are in general

very far from entertaining any just or adequate con-

ception of what priesthood is. For this they must

have recourse to the ancient teaching of the Church,

embodied in her Communion Offices, and thoroughly

confirmed by Scripture ''. They must in their turn be

willing to learn much on this point from those whom
they now look upon as enthusiasts or upholders of

priestcraft. Let them accept and realize, first, the

verity of the Priesthood of Christ, and especially its

intimate connection with the original institution of

the Eucharist ; next, the continuation of that priestly

' St. John xvii. 19. • See Part II.
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operatiou of His on earth by the hands of His mi-

nisters, as in heaven by His own ; and lastly, the

priestly character of even the people's part in that

most exalted function of humanity, the great Eucha-

ristic Transaction. Then, but not till then, they will

believe in a "lay priesthood" worth upholding. At

present, it must be plainly said, their view is for the

most part a purely rationalistic one ; a mere negation

of the gifts and powers of the Gospel; a casting down

of the ladder between heaven and earth, with all its

array of ascending and descending ministries, in order

to substitute for it the efforts of all but unaided natural

piety. Those who entertain this view, while profess-

edly looking to the grace of God, do in reality seek

to cut the Church off from the guaranteed reservoirs

and channels of that grace : those reservoirs being

the Incarnation and the Priesthood of Christ; those

channels, the Sacraments ordained by Him. AVould

that such could be brought to see that, in their zeal

against a ministering priesthood, they really arrive at

a position which evacuates the Gospel, for clergy and

people alike, of its best gifts and privileges ; and that

it is through the instrumentality of such a duly em-

powered priesthood, and no otherwise, that the Chris-

tian scheme provides a true and worthy priesthood for

the people of God.

It is obvious to remark upon the ilkistration wliich

the views here expressed receive from tlic contents of

the Clnu-ch's Ordinary Offices, which are to some ex-

tent derived from the Dapti.smal (Jllico on tlie one hand,

and from the Eucharistic on tlie oilier. One feature

of our own morning offices, from St. Gregory's time

downwards, has been, tlicre can be little (loul)t', tliat

' ycc above, c'liap. i. p. 97.
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Creed which is the peculiar note of Baptismal profession.

That synil)ol of our faith having had a place in the

ancient Prime Oflice for near a thousand years, was

maintained in a corresponding position in our present

Morning OflHce. Thus is the Baptismal position day

by day taken up, by profession of the Baptismal Creed :

whether, as in the case of the merely baptized, setting

forth the whole of their Christian position ; or, as

in that of communicants, recalling to their recollec-

tion these first and earlier vows. The Lord's Prayer,

whether primitively or not, has certainly for many

hundred years been in use, both in the Eastern and

the Western Church. This may be viewed indiffer-

ently, either as imparting a Baptismal or Eucharistic

character to the office : that prayer having so signal

a place in the offices proper to both Sacraments ; in

the one, as the prayer of the adopted ; in the other,

as the perfect verbal compendium"^ of the great Eucha-

ristic actions of Oblation, Participation, and Pleading.

But again, the Ordinary Offices of the Church, in

the East and West alike, have ever, as we have seen

in the first chapter, embodied some portion of the

Eucharistic Offices. It may suffice now to advert

to one or two signal instances of this. The " Col-

lect for the Day," which has ahvays formed part of

the English Morning Offices, is manifestly designed

to import into it the entire spirit and essence of

the variable part of the Eucharistic Office; being,

as a general, if not a universal rule, the concentra-

tion into a prayer of the spirit of the Epistle and

Gospel. Nothing can more clearly, or in a more

practical form, mark the desire of the Church that

the Daily or Ordinary Offices should not lose sight of

" See Part II., Primitive Form of Liturgy.
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the Eucharistical, but be considered as ancillary to

it. We have a recognition, in this adoption of a Eu-

charistic feature in Ordinary Worship, of that lower

kind or degree of Priesthood which has been above

spoken of as attaching to the latter.

In the Eastern Church, again, wc have discerned

a kindred phenomenon to the Western Collect, only

on a yet broader scale. The Ectenes, or supplications,

too, used at the Ordinary Offices are borrowed entire,

with much besides, from the great Liturgies " ; some-

times from the very Consecration Prayer itself.

But it is much to be observed, that while the

Church draws thus freely upon her Eucharistic Offices

for the materials of her Ordinary Worship, she is

careful to reserve to the exclusive use of the former

certain high and transcending ideas and expressions

;

thus vindicating to the Eucharist its proper character

as the supreme channel of intercommunion between

God and man, and as having certain aspects and

privileges of which no more than the shadow or faint

image is communicable to lower forms of worship.

Thus, though praise of any kind may not unjustly be

called a sacrifice, and the application of this term even

to Ordinary Worship might reasonably plead the

sanction of St. Paul's words in Heb. xiii.°, yet wc

find that in the practice of the Church, the expres-

sion is generally restricted to directly Eucharistic

Offices. Our own Daily Office is an instance of this.

" Instances may be seen in Ncalc's Introd. to Hist, of Easloni

Cliurcil, vol. ii. p. 897, compared with vol. i. p. 381 ; at p. '.)01, with

p. 595
; p. 902 with 442. Sec ch. i. 8. 0.

" "By Tlim, fhorcfoin, let us ofTrr the sacrifice of praise lo (iod C(tn-

linually, that is, the fruit of our lips, f,'ivinf,' tiianks (o His Name."

It may of course be maiutaincil lli.it tiiis is a strictly Eucharistic

injunction.
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111 the General Tlianksgiving we desire grace "to

sliew forth God's praise, not only with our lips but

in our lives ; by giving up ourselves to Ilis service,"

&:c. ; thus following closely upon the steps of the

apostolic injunction, and of the Eucharistic Offices.

Yet we forbear to take into our lips the expression,

"sacrifice," and use only those of "praise" and

" service." Very different is the holy boldness with

which, in a single Eucharistic prayer, we three times

use the term " sacrifice ;" " entirely desiring God's

fatherly goodness to accept our sacrifice of praise and

thanksgiving," presenting " ourselves as a reasonable,

holy, and lively sacrifice," and acknowledging our

unworthiness, yet our bounden duty, to offer such

" sacrifice."

The same is observable in the Eastern Offices. A
remarkable instance occurs in the adaptation made of

a portion of St. James' Liturgy to ordinary use. It

is part of the solemn intercession immediately after

consecration, and we find all that modesty, so to

speak, in making use of it, which becomes the inferior

Office. While the things prayed for are the same,

the form of prayer is in one case the high and solemn

Eucharistic phrase, " Remember ^ ;" in the other it is

lowered to the more ordinary form, " We pray for."

A comparison of our Baptismal and Eucharistic

Offices in like manner, exhibits very strikingly the

discrimination to be made, in the Church's view,

between Baptismal and Eucharistic powers and func-

tions. The ideas which pervade the Baptismal Office

are purely those of renewal and regeneration ; death

P "Remember, Lord, them that bear fruit and do great deeds in Thy
holy Churches," &c. (Lit. S.James, Neale, vol ii. p. 594). But,

"We pray for them that bear fruit and do good deeds in this holy

Chuixh," &c. (Eastern Vespers, ibid., p. 901).
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to the old man, and rising again in newness of life.

The particular aspect, that is to say, of the saving

actions of our Lord, into which the baptized enters, is

that which belongs to them as the direct working out

of the Incarnation. Though the baptized necessarily

partake of the benefit of the Death of Christ as

a Sacrifice, and are admitted by Baptism to the

ri(jlLts of active Christian priesthood, yet their position

and duties arc described without reference to these

ideas. The dedication of them to God is spoken of

as a passive thing (" Grant that whosoever is here

dedicated to Thee by our office and ministry," &c.)

even in the case of adults ; they are not exhorted

to " present themselves a reasonable sacrifice," or the

like ; because, although in some true sense they are

capable of doing so, yet for the highest and truest

measure of that capacity they must await their enter-

ing, by Eucharistic attendance and participation, on

the actual discharge of the priestly or sacrificial func-

tions of a Christian.



CHAPTER III.

ox THE STBrCTUEE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ANCIENT

ENGLISH OFFICES.

SECTION I.

"And these words, whicli I command thee this day, shall be

a thine heart ; and thou shalt teach them diligently to thy children,

and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when

thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou

rbest up."

The earliest phase of our Offices of Ordinary Wor-

ship, discernible in the corresponding ritual of the

Eastern Church, has been dwelt upon at some length

in the first chapter of this volume ; with a minute-

ness, indeed, which may at first sight seem dis-

proportionate. Yet I know not to which of the two

classes of readers into whose hands this w^ork may
fall, any apology on the score of such minuteness is

likely, on consideration, to seem necessary. Such as

possess much previous acquaintance with the Daily

Offices either of the East or the West, or of both,

will, it may reasonably be hoped, be interested in the

line of research here pursued ; this department of

Eastern ritual having never before, I believe, been

investigated, or only cursorily and unsystematically,

with a view to elucidating the Western Offices. The

feeling which naturally accompanies such an investi-
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gation and comparative analysis, is surely not unlike

that with which the modern astronomer studies the

constellations of another hemisphere, and finds in them

ever new illustrations of the sidereal truths familiar to

him in his own ; or even elaborates, by the help of

them, a more comprehensive and sounder conception

of the entire science. Those, again, to whom such

researches are more or less new, will find their ac-

count in this somewhat full inquiry into the earlier

condition of the Church's ritual :

—

" Lorsqu' on vcut cxposer," says a methodical and cfFcctivc

writer on a very different subject, " unc science peu connue,

le moyen le plus simple consiste a en faire 1' histoire. Les

connaissanccs s'introduisent alops dans I'esprit du lecteur,

commc clles se sont formees dans celui des generations ; on

suit, pour ainsi dire, la science pas a pas: et Ton passe avcc

clle de ses elemens les plus simples a ses theories Ics plus

complexes*."

Now, as Mr. Palmer, in his invaluable " Disser-

tation on Primitive Liturgies," or Communion Offices,

has once for all elevated that branch of ritual study

from a mere empiricism and guess-work to the dignity

of a regular science, having its fi.\ed laws and its

classified phenomena ; so is it a part of my endeavour,

in this volume, to perform a like service for the study

of the Ordinary Offices of the Christian Clnirch : and

it is in a clear and detailed conception of tlieir earhcr

successive stages and aspects that the foundations of

a correct apprcliension of tlicm can be most easily

and securely laid, lint so it is, that in the anii;ils

of the Ordinary Offices of tlic Eaul, and tiierc only,

can we study that succession. Wc there obtain a

Paul (If R(.'iiiiis;il, sur unc Revolution (laiis lii Cliiuiic (vid. Kevur

(Ics deux Mondcs, 1855).
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view, not of the result merely, as in studying the cor-

responding Western Offices, but of the process also.

Their stratification, if I may be allowed to borrow an

illustration from modern science, is distinctly seen

in the order of its occurrence. The successive depo-

sition of a first, a second, and a third formation go

on almost before onr eyes in the ritual history of the

first few ages in the East. We have first the primary

and simple twofold structure, composed in a great

measure of the detritus of the elder Jewish forma-

tion, and comparativel} little organized. This passes,

within the first three or four centuries, into the three-

fold and far more elaborately organized structures of

what we may call the second period. And we shall

presently be called upon to witness the leisurely super-

position of an entirely novel group, completing the

series. The Western scheme, on the contrary, forged

or recast as it was by a single process, (so to speak,)

out of the Eastern materials laid ready to hand, pre-

sents no such leisurely and progressive phenomena to

the eye of the student.

But again, the nomenclature, and to a certain ex-

tent the nature, of the elements entering into certain

of the Western Offices, and those the great and prin-

cipal ones, have meanwhile been gradually brought to

view by this method of proceeding. The invitatory

;

the hymns ; the various modes of using the Psalms,

—

whether continuously and without selection, or by se-

lecting them with adaptation to particular purposes;

—

the difi'erent number of them appropriated almost uni-

versally to the different services,—as 12 to Matins, 6

to Lauds, 5 to Vespers ;—the nature of Antiphons, and

the various classes of them ; the complex system by
which the Psalms, on festivals more especially, were
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interwoven with the Lessons in one ^reat musical

scheme of mingled meditation and praise; the Re-

sponsories entering into that scheme ; the Canticles

forming another important feature of it ; the Versicles

and Responses, the Capitula, the Collect, the Confes-

sion and Absolution ;—all these we have discerned in

their rudiments, and, as it were, in the very course of

formation. And even of our existing ritual not a few

particulars have been examined by the way, and the

view to be taken of them in a great measure sug-

gested. So that not only the general purpose of this

work, to investigate the universal principles of Chris-

tian worship, but its more particular aim of fixing the

ideas proper to our own forms of service, have been

more materially advanced in our first chtvptcr than

might at the time appear.

The object, however, with which we set out, was,

it will be remembered ^, to ascertain the earlier his-

tory of the entire body of Offices of ordinary worship

which reached our shores at the end of the sixth cen-

tury ; not merely of those principal, and, as it appears,

more primitive ones, which have alone come under

our observation hitherto. We have yet to complete

our survey, therefore, by including within it those

other and secondary Eastern Offices, which, though

neither of apostolic nor early post-apostolic date as

Church Services, had nevertheless probably existed

in a ruflimentary form, as private or household devo-

tions, from a very early period, and had been received

into the number of recognised ])ul)lic formularies pre-

vious to the re-organization of the Western ritual after

the Eastern model.

The Offices in question are those called in the East

^ Cliap. i. serf. 1, \>. 11.
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the Offices of-tlic first, third, sixth, ninth hours, and

the Office for " after supper," {airoBeLTrvov) ; after-

wards l^iiown in the West by the names of Prime,

Tierce, Sext, Nones, and Completorium, or Comphne,

(the coDipIctioji of the day's services). That these ser-

vices were without exception of later date in the East

than those of the early morning and evening, has been

sufficiently proved by Bingham ". Let us now briefly

inquire into their nature and contents ; and in what

points they furnished a model to the corresponding

Western Offices.

First, as to the Office for Prime. Cassian (circ.

420) expressly records the setting up of the service of

the First hour as a new thing which had taken place

in his time ^ having been first introduced in St. Je-

rome's monastery at Bethlehem, of which he himself

had been a member. It was quickly adopted, pro-

bably through his influence, in many parts of the

West. The contents of this " novella solemnitas," as

he calls it, were chiefly three Psalms, v., xc, ci. These

were evidently selected as practical Psalms to com-

mence the day with. The first and third of them
contain professions of stedfast duty ; the 90th brings

to view the entire condition of man, but is perhaps

chiefly selected for the sake of ver. 14 :
" We have

been filled wdth Thy mercy, Lord, in the morning
;"

and ver. 17 : "Prosper Thou the work of our hands

upon us." To these were added a few verses from
the latter part of Ps. cxix. :

" Order my steps in Thy
word," &c., (vv. 133—135) ; and Ps. Ixxi. ver. 7 :

" O

"= XIII. ix. 8.

Instit. iii. 4: "Hanc matutinum functionem nostro tempore in

nostro quoque monasterio primitus institutam." See the interesting

note of Gazseus in he.
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let my mouth be filled with Thy praise, that I may
sing of Thy honour and glory all the day long." And
with some brief hymns the Office concludes. There

is, however, attached to each of these " day-hours"

a "mid- hour" Office, {/jLecrcopLou^,) to be said mid-

way between each hour and the next. The " mid-

hour" attached to Prime contains especially two

prayers of St. Basil, formed upon the Psalms just

mentioned.

Now the Western Prime is, first of all, entirely of

the same practical tone as the Eastern. While reject-

ing the particular Psalms used in the East, it ado{)ts

and carries out in the fullest manner the use of the

119th as a practical Psalm ; the Benedictine and other

uses all agreeing in transferring it from its ancient

place in Nocturns to the Prime and other day-hours.

(We have already noticed^ other features for which

the Western Prime was indebted to the Eastern Noc-

turns ; as, e. g. the Creed, the Preces, the Confession,

&c.) Some other correspondences with the Eastern

Prime are still more striking. Thus it has among its

versicles the last verse of Ps. xc. ;
" The glorious ma-

jesty, &c.
;
prosper Thou the work of our hands upon

us," &c. : and ver. 7 of Ps. Ixxi., (as above) ;
" let

my mouth," &c. And again, this is combined with vcr.

14 of Ps. xc. in a prayer peculiar to the English Of-

fice :
" In this hour of this day fill us with Thy mercy,

O Lord, that we may rejoice in Thy i)raise ail the day

long." Another prayer is literally translated from

St. Basil's : "Almighty God, direct our acts accord-

ing to Tiiy good pleasure, that in (he Name of Tliy be-

loved Son we may be found worthy to abound in good

' Goar,
J).

107 ; Neale, p. 032, &c. ' C'liap, i. mtI
,

r,, |,|,. 08, 103.
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works '"'." Eut the following prayer more especially,

which has descended to us as our third morning Col-

lect, and which in the Sarum Prime Office differs ma-

terially from the Roman form, has every appearance of

having been derived from the two prayers of St. Basil

attached to the Eastern Prime, and founded chiefly,

as has been said, on the Psalms of that Office, though

partly also on Ps. xci., used at noon :

—

PEIMB PEATEES OF ST. BASIL. OLD ENGLISH COLLECT AT

PRIME.

'O 6eos 6 alcj)vios, to twapxov Domiue Sancte, Pater Om-
Koi atbiov . . . (Ps. xc. 1.) nipotens, Eterne Deus, qui nos

xapwM TjiMv iv Trj wapoiiaj] ad principium hujus diei per-

ij/iepa eiapecTTeli^ aoi, diacpvXdr- venire fecisti tua nos hodie

Ttov Tjpas dno Trdarjs apaprias Ka\ salva virtute {8vvdpeas) 6t COn-

Trdarjs ivovrjpds irpd^ias, pvofievos cede ut in liac die ad nullum

r}ij.ds dirb ^eXovs Treropevov rjpepas declinemus peccatum, nec ul-

Ka\ TrdaT]s uvriKeipevrjs dvpdpeas. lum iiicnrvamus periculu7n,

(From Second Prayer.)

TO Ta>v x^'^p'^v W^" fpya? • • • sed semper ad tuam faciendam

irpdrreiv Tjpds to. aol eldpeara koi justitiam Omnis nostra Cictio tuo

(piKa, ev6h(oa-ov. moderamine dii'igatur.

The Latin form, as usual, is more terse and com-

pact, but the opening address, the order of topics, and

to some extent the expressions, are closely similar.

The service of the third hour, or nine o'clock, as

used in St. Basil's time, contained the 51st Psalm, in

reference partly to its being the penitential hour of our

Lord's crucifixion ^ partly to the descent of the Holy
Spirit, to which the verse, " Eenew a right spirit

within me '\" was applied. The Office for the sixth

B 'O Qihs 6 alwvios, ... TO Twv x^^P^v i^jjluv ipya irphs rh ahv KaTivOwov

OfK-npa, "va koX 5m -rwv ava^loii' rjixSiv, k.t.x. Prayer of St. Basil, Mesoi'iou

of the first hour, Horolog., p. 114.

^ Ap. Constit. -viii. 34. ' St. Basil, Regul. Maj., ix. 37.
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hour, or noon, in like manner contained the 91st

Psalm, on account of the verse, '•' Thou shalt not be

afraid for the sickness" (or the evil one) "that de-

stroyeth in the noonday ;" and the 55th, for the sake

of the verse, " Morning, and evening, and at noonday

will I pray." The Offices for these hours contain the

very same Psalm still. We have no similar evidence

for the antiquity of the Ninth hour Office, as now used

in the East ; nor indeed is there, apparently, the same

peculiar fitness in the Psalms appointed for it, as in

the case of the two preceding Offices. Yet the hour

was certainly of very ancient observance in the East,

since a canon of the year 360'' prescribes the same

prayers to be used at it as at Vespers. This was how-

ever, probably, a new and merely local arrangement.

The Western Offices for these minor hours bear

a general testimony to the existence of the Eastern

ones, either for public or private use, in the fifth cen-

tury, by having adopted the Eastern number of three

Psalms; while they differ, both among themselves

and from the East altogether, as to the particular

Psalms used'. This perhaps indicates that these

Offices had not yet obtained universal recognition in

the East as Church services; so that the Western

framers felt at liberty to choose their own Psalms,

only observing the traditional number. It was na-

tural, as before observed, that they should make use

of Ps. cxix. for the purpose, not only on account of

its practical character, but as having been of most

• Concil. Laod., can. xviii. Biiifjhuni (vol. iv. p. 378) thinks llic

niiitli hour service may have been in public use in St. Chrysostoin'b

time.

' The Rom. Sar., &c., used three sections of Ps. cxix. daily at cacli of

those hours, (third, sixth, and ninth,) as did the l')encdictiuc ou Mondays

and Tuesdays; but three "gradual Psalms" on other days
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ancient use in the East, (viz. in the Night Office,) and

perhaps in the West also.

The date of the Eastern Compline, the last office

of the day, is abundantly testified to by the univer-

sality with which the West has adopted, not the num-

ber only of its Psalms, but the very Psalms them-

selves. It is a common opinion, indeed, that St.

Benedict was the actual inventor of this office; but

with the facts of the case before us, this is absolutely

incredible. It is true that the actual name Comple-

torium seems to have been unknown in the East;

but the thing, and even the name, in a rudimentary

form, doubtless existed there long before St. Bene-

dict's time, (530,) and evidently furnished the basis

of all the Western varieties of the office. St. Basil,

(370,) to whom we are indebted for so many parti-

culars respecting the ancient services, appoints in his

" Rules
^
" certain observances for the close of the

day, making use of the very expression answering to

the Latin Completorium {irXrjpSxrai ttjv -qfiepav.) He
enjoins a giving of thanks for whatever benefits have

been received in the day; confession of sins, volun-

tary and involuntary ; and prayer to pass the night

without offence, disturbance, or sin ; and desires that

Psalm xci. (" Whoso dwelleth," &c.) should be said.

Now a prayer bearing the name of " the great Basil,"

and embracing precisely these topics, to a great ex-

tent in St. Basil's very w^ords, is subjoined to the con-

clusion of the Eastern Vesjjers at this day ". It is not,

however, part of the service ; and the saying of it is

optional. The 91 st Psalm, again, is among those ap-

pointed for the following office of CompHne. Surely

" Bas. Eegul. ix. 37; ap. Bon., ubi supr.

" Horolog. Vesp. ad fin.
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then we have in the aforesaid injunction of St. Basil

the rudiments and earliest outline of Compline. It

is probable that other suitable Psalms, as the 4th,

(ending with "I will lay me down in peace," &c.,)

had been customary for private use at bed-time ; and

that in the interval between the date of St. Basil

and that of Cassian or Benedict the Eastern Compline

office, very much as it now exists, was formed and

introduced into the Churches, just as the other minor

hours had already been. St. Benedict ° also places

Compline expressly after supper-time; thus recog-

nising the Eastern nomenclature of OLTrobeLirvov.

There are now two or three forms of Compline

in the East, varying in length. But the later addi

tions, chiefly penitential Psalms and prayers, are easily

discernible from the essentials of the Office, which

are such as fully to establish the derivation of the

Western Compline from it. We have, in the fuller

form. Psalms iv. vi. xiii. xxv. xxxi. xci. ; a very grand

choral ode ^ on the Incarnation, based on Isaiah viii.

12— 18, ix. 1—0, the burden being, " For God is

with us ;" a hymn of three stanzas to Christ, giving

thanks for preservation during the day, and praying

to be kept during the night without sin, scandal, or

disturbance,—the very topics prescribed by St. Basil
;

a great hymn of praise, the manifest original of much

of the Te Deum'^; the Niccne Creed, the Trisagion,

and the Lord's Prayer; a short prayer in the form of

a hymn for illumination and protection during the

night; followed by longer ones, and a prayer of St.

Basil, all to the saujc effect, and all founded on tlic

Psalms which have prcL-cded. Subsccpicnlly, after

» Kulc, cli. 42. •• Sec nolo U.

'• C'oinp. alxivc, p. 05, &c., ami sec uutc D.

O
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some penitential Psalms and prayers,—apparently a

later insertion,—we have the Gloria in Excelsis, Preces,

or versicles and responses, for protection ; Psalm cl.

;

a short thanksgiving for redemption; and, as at Noc-

turns, an interchange of confession and absolution,

and a litany.

I have here selected, out of a service of immense

length, (divided, in fact, into three great portions by

the usual threefold invitatory,) such features as seem

to be characteristic, as being common to the greater

and lesser forms of the Office; or, again, such as

have visibly passed over to the Western, more

especially to the English Compline Office. It will

be seen that we have, with great fulness, all the

elements suggested by St. Basil for the close of the

day,—viz., praise and thanksgiving for preservation

and other benefits ; confession and prayers for pro-

tection, &c. ; and also Ps. xci. In the West, out of

the six Eastern Psalms, three (iv. xxxi. 1-6, xci.) were

adopted for Compline, with the addition of Ps. cxxxiv.

borrowed from the Greek Noctuins, (St. Benedict

omitted Ps. xxxi.) In lieu, as it would seem, of

the great " Emmanuel" Ode, (by which the Eastern

Compline Psalms are followed, just as the Nocturns,

Lauds, and Vespers Psalms are by the midnight

hymn, the Canticle, and the "Joyful light" respec-

tively), the West subjoins to its Compline psalmody

the Nunc Dimittis, instead of using it at the Vespers.

And it is perhaps worthy of notice, as completing

the resemblance, that the West has in this part of

Compline a passage of Scripture (viz. the Capitulura,

from Jerem. xiv.) on the dwelling of God with men :

(" Thou art in us, O Lord ; and Thy Name is called

upon us ; leave us not, O Lord our God,") accom-
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panied by its song— that of Simeon— on the In-

carnation, and followed closely by a hymn of three

stanzas for protection. The theme, in a word, is the

same, and the manner of treating it, though more

brief in the West, entirely parallel. It may be men-

tioned here, that the old English Compline differed

widely from the Roman both in the order of its parts,

and in possessing no less than twenty-two varieties

for different days and seasons, while the Roman is

nearly unvarying. Among the variations are seven

hymns : and these are manifest translations, though

with much of compression, of various hymns or

prayers in the great and protracted Eastern Com-

pline Office.

But now follow, in the Greek Office, features which

render absolutely certain the derivation from it of the

Western Compline, of the English form more espe-

cially ; and which moreover possess peculiar interest

for us, from our having so fully inherited them in

our existing evening Service. AVe have first, with

the Lord's Prayer accompanying it, the Creed ; a.

feature which, it will be remembered, has its place

in Nocturns after the Psalms, but is not found

again in the Eastern Offices we have been surveying

until its occurrence here in Compline. Precisely the

same is the case in the West : at Prime only and at

Compline,—the first and the last offices, in one point

of view, of the day,—is the Creed said. This corre-

spondence cannot be accidental. And while it is a

proof of connnunicatiou between the J">ast and West

in the matter, it is also a disproof of the ordiiinry

but intrinsically improbable assertion, that the Creed

was not used in any Ciiureh Service until the begin-

ning of the sixth century. It shews that in the East

Q 2
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it certainly had place early in the fifthj when the

service was imported thence ; whilst its occurrence in

Prime indicates, as has been already said, that it had

from time immemorial been used in some part of the

morning service, probably in the East and West alike.

But the Creed and Lord's Prayer in the Eastern

Compline are followed shortly by a prayer-like hymn

for illumination and protection. Now about this, two

things, both of deepest interest, are to be remarked.

The first is, that the hymn or prayer is distinctly

based on the Psalms of the Office which have pre-

ceded. It is as follows.

" Lighten my eyes,. O Christ my God, that I sleep

not in death : lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed

against him," (Ps. xiii. 4, 5.) "Be Thou the helper

of my soul, O God, for I walk through the midst of

snares ; deliver me from them, and save me, Thou

that art good, as being the lover of men," (Ps, xxxi.

1, 3, 5; comp. Ps. xci. 2, 3.) The latter part of the

hymn in particular is a curious cento from the Psalms

indicated.

avTiXrjTTTcop TTJs "^ix^S fiov Ps. XCI. 2. ai/rtXijTrrcop /jlov

(i 6 Oeos fJ.ov.

yevoi 6 Qeos. Ps. XXxi. 2. yej/ov [loi els Qeov

vizepim'TTiaTrjv.

oTi fieaov hiu^alvfo Tvayibav lb. 4. e^a^eis /xe fK nayidns.

pvaai fxe e'^ avrcov. lb. 1. pvaai p.e. Ps. Xci. 3.

pvcrerai crt e/c nayiBos.

The second thing to be remarked is, that this same

hymn-like prayer, thus formed out of the Compline

Psalms, is the original, as seems unquestionable, of

the English Compline prayer, " Illumina qusesumus

Domine Deus tenebras nostras," &c., so familiar to

us as our third evening collect, " Lighten our dark-
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iiess," &c. The cliaracteiistic comnienceiiient, " lUu-

miiia," (with only the substitution from Ps. xviii. 28

of "tenebras" for " ocnlos,") and afterwards " noctis

hujus insidias," with the concluding " a nobis repelle

propitius," (toy ^LXavOpwTTOs,) seem sufficiently to

make good the connection. The Roman Compline has

a different collect, but it is equally based on the Psalms

of the Greek Office ; especially on Ps. xci. 1, 3, 11, and

Ps. cxxxiv. 4. It will be remembered that we found

our English Prime Collect, in precisely a parallel man-

ner, based on the prayers of the Eastern Prime, and

through them on the Psalms of that Office. The re-

suit of this investigation is surely most satisfactory,

as tracing our third Collects at morning and evening

prayer to their very sources in the heart of Eastern

antiquity. There are other resemblances between

the Eastern and Western Compline ; above all, the

confession and absolution, resembling that which we

have seen the Western Prime form borrowing from

the Nocturns of the East, and occurring towards the

close of the English, (as of the Greek,) though in

the beginning of the Roman Prime,

Such then is the sup[)lementary grou}) of the East-

ern Church's services, by which her eightfold (or,

reckoning the Mcsoria, her twelvefold) scheme was

completed ; and such tiic connection between it and

the corresponding Offices of the West. Nothing is

more clear than that the whole of these additions

were inn)orted out of the private closet, or the house-

hold or monastic oratory, into the public sanctuary.

The hours from first to ninth, and Compline, were

the growth of the private and liouscliold devotions of

the earlier ages in the East, jjrobably those of the very

first ages. This view is entirely corrol)orated by our
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finding features of these Offices enjoined as matter of

private prayer by early Eastern writers. Thus Atha-

nasius ^ the Apostolical Constitutions, and St. Chryso-

stom, agree in recommending the Gloria in Excelsis

(which was only used on Sundays in the public ser-

vices, viz. at Lauds) for daily use in private. The

Constitutions set down part of the Gloria in Excelsis,

together with the Nunc Dimittis, for evening use. The

former hymn, accordingly, we find in the Eastern

Compline ; and the occurrence of the latter in the

AVestern, (not in Benedict's, however,) instead of at

Vespers, is best accounted for by supposing that it

held that place in some parts of the East, as a

matter of private use. That as private forms these

services are of immense and perhaps primitive anti-

quity, is indicated by the Psalms used in them, which

are in most cases so singularly adapted to the time of

the day for which they are prescribed, (as e. g. Ps. iv.

to Prime, Ps. xci. to Compline,) that it is incon-

ceivable but that they would have been adopted as

part of the public daily services from the beginning,

had they not been already allotted to private use : for

which indeed, from the personal nature of them, they

are more peculiarly suited.

One remark connected with the English Revision

is suggested by this review of the supplementary Of-

fices, so to call them, of the Eastern scheme. Of the

expediency of introducing them as entire Offices into

the sanctuary, I have ventured already to express a

doubt. Not, of course, that the public ritual was not

enriched and adorned by the addition of formularies

so devoutly and beautifully conceived, and breathing

so refined a spirit of meditation on Holy Scripture.

• Biugham, XIII. x. 9.
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The objection is not to the adoption of new features,

but to the inconsiderate accumulation of offices, witli-

out any such fusion or adaptation as might render the

service, as a whole, still practicable for the members

of the Christian body. There may indeed have been

temporary reasons, such as the presence of Arianism

and Pelagianism, which called for or justified at the

time such an enlarged exhibition of public devotion.

But the after-experience of the Church testifies that

she would have done more wisely, had she been

content to transplant within the bounds of that

narrower re/xeuoy, which apostolic wisdom seems in

a general way to have defined, the spiritual plants

which personal, or household, or monastic piety had

nurtured, instead of thus enlarging its border by

taking whole tracts of service into it. And this is

surely the very thing which the English Church, long

and long after, but not too late, nor yet without signal

results,—whether with perfect wisdom, and in the

best manner that could have been, is not the ques-

tion,—essayed to do. She retained the essence of

the several Offices, as represented by ccrtam of their

features ; an example which the West had already

set her in some instances, e. g. by concentrating the

whole spirit of the Eastern Prime into her Collect for

that OHice, founded on St. Basil's prayer. The East-

ern Church might have done the same ; she too might

have invigorated, not have overlaid and crushed, her

daily ritual. But, already possessing in her ollices

selections of Psalms, hymns, prayers, and litanies, she

accumulated, without the smallest attempt at accom-

modation, system U[)on system, added more selections

of Psalms, more liynms, prayers, and litanies, aitning

in the main at the selfsame objects. And such an
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undigested mass, absolutely incapable of being really

used as it stands, either by clergy or people, and only

got through at all by a variety of senseless expedients,

the Eastern hour-system continues to the present day'^.

The course pursued in the West was on the whole the

same. Not content with enriching—a task which she

executed most admirably—her older framework with

elements drawn from every region of the East, she

multiplied her services at the same time ; thus piling

together a structure which from its cumbersomeness

has fallen into utter decay, leaving but a single frag-

ment erect amid its ruins.

I must not take leave of the Eastern Offices without

briefly summing up the doctrinal character which was

visibly, though not always strongly, impressed upon

them respectively. To Nocturns, then, belongs more

particularly the idea and the doctrine of Christ's

second Coming to Judgment. This has passed into

our Matins in the form of the latter part of the Te

Deum. In Lauds is expressed, rather in the broad

characteristics of the Office than by direct allusion,

the idea and the doctrine of the past Resurrection of

Christ, and of our own hereafter. In Vespers, the

Incarnation, being the coming in of the true Light in

the eventide of the world, is commemorated ; and the

allusion is preserved to us in the Nunc Dimittis. This

idea, again, easily combines with that of our Lord's

giving Himself, at the institution of the last Supper,

for our salvation. It was probably partly from a de-

sire to complete this doctrinal scheme by the comme-

moration of other facts or truths of Christianity, that

the later group of offices was adopted into the Church.

Thus in Prime, the idea of the Resurrection is resumed

'' See note H.
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in the hvmns; and at Compline that of the Incarna-

tion is still more distinctly expressed, as we have seen,

than at Vespers. And thronghont all these Offices

there rnns more or less of reference to the Passion.

Thus at Prime on Wednesdays and Fridays there is

a special prayer or hymn for the aid of the Cross of

Christ ; and the hymn on which onr evening thiid

Collect is founded evidently alludes to the " snares"

(insidiae) laid for our Lord in His betrayal and cruci-

fixion.

The Western Offices carry out these ideas in vari-

ous degrees, as we shall have occasion to notice here-

after. In Prime, more especially, the Eastern refer-

ence to the Passion was rendered with great fulness,

Pss. xxii.—XXV. being appointed to be used on Sun-

days ; all of them probably, but the 22nd certainly, in

this connection. It is remarkable that Ps. xxii. alone

is appointed for the Prime Office of the Armenian

Church ; to which St. Benedict, too, appears to have

been indebted, through whatever channel, for much

of his scheme. These five Prime Psalms were subse-

quently distributed in the Roman ritual (by Pius V.)

over the other days of the week, Ps. xxii. l)cing appro-

priately allotted to Priday, and Ps. xxiii. to Thursday.

Our own third Collects at morning and evening, as

being based on Pss. xc, xci., and xxxi. 1— 0, (see

p. 228,) necessarily recal, according to the prolbund-

est conception of them, those sorrows and ))erils of

our Lord, and that triumph over them, wiiich are at

once the typo of our daily condition, as the members

of Ilis Bofly, the Church, aiul the assurance of pro-

tection and deliverance.
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SECTION II.

" Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is

risen upon thee . . . And the Gentiles shall come to thy Ught, and kings

to the brightness of thy rising . , . Who are these that tly as a cloud,

and as the doves to their windows ? Sui'ely the isles shall wait for me,

and the ships of Tarshish first."

The most obscure chapter in the ritual annals of

the Western Church is confessedly that which em-

braces the period from the first introduction of Chris-

tianity till the begiiining of the fifth century. At this

latter epoch, tradition, rather than history, begins to

shed a feeble and uncertain light upon the past. The

information that we obtain, even then, is chiefly of

a negative kind. We discern, that is to say, the in-

auguration of a new and different era, in ritual mat-

ters, from that which preceded it. But wherein the

difference consisted, and what consequently was the

character of the superseded state of things, we are still

left for the most part to conjecture. All that we know
is, that by the hands of some persons, either tradi-

tionally named, (as St. Ambrose at Milan, and St.

Jerome and St, Damasus at Rome,) or plausibly con-

jectured from their writings and known history, (as

Cassian in the south of France,) the older forms were

laid aside or remodelled, and new ones introduced;

of which, while some have been swept away, others

survive in some form or other to the present hour.

In this dearth of historical testimony, the internal

evidence, which the Western ritual on examination

supplies, of its derivation from Eastern sources, comes
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most opportunely to our aid. For if the arguments

be well founded, by which I have endeavoured, in the

first chapter, to make good the claims of certain of

the Eastern Offices to represent in the main, and even

as to some details, the apostolic manner of ordinary

worship, it will follow, almost as a matter of course,

that similar forms of service must have been widely

if not universally diffused throughout the Christian

world. Following the analogy of the ancient Com-

munion Services or Liturgies, this more ordinary kind

of worship would be likely to retain in all lands, as

those certainly did"", the same leading features, with

only such variations as might arise from the differing

mental or spiritual constitution of the first cvange-

lizers, or from other accidental circumstances. If

such services existed at all in the Church at the first,

they would be likely, by the time the faith began to

be preached to the world at large, (which was not

until twelve years after the Ascension^), to have ac-

quired a tolerably settled form. And then both habit,

and reverence for apostolic institution, would conspire

to secure a considerable uniformity in the ordinary

worship of all Churches.

This conjecture is entirely confirmed by such notices

as we have in ancient writers of the Church's ordinary

service. Inhabitants of the most widely se})arated

regions render, in the main, the same account of it.

St. Basil in Cappadocia, St. Chrysostom at Constanti-

nople, Origcn in Egypt, Tertullian in Africa, Justin

Martyr at Rome (probably), bear witness that it took

place partly by night and partly by day. That its

staple contents were Psalms and hymns we learn

' Vide Palmer's Dissertation on Primitive Liturgies.

' Vide Burton's Eccl. Hist., Icct. v.
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from the same writers, and indirectly indeed from

others, as many as speak of Psahns and hymns as

having been in use in the Churches, since we know

that the Communion Offices were otherwise con-

stituted. In the third and fourth centuries par-

ticular writers positively affirm the general preva-

lence of such services : as Origen and St. Basil in

passages already quoted * ; and Epiphanius, bishop of

Salamis, circ. 370, " Morning hymns are used con-

tinually in the Church, and morning prayers ; and

evening (lychnic) Psalms and prayers." When the

Church of Malabar", said to have been founded

by the apostle St. Thomas, was discovered by the

Portuguese in the year 1501, "The priests," it was

found, "performed the Divine Office twice daily, at

three in the morning and five in the evening;" a

striking testimony, as it should seem, to the general

correctness of the view which we have been led to,

as to the ancient practice in this matter. Particular

featm'es of the Office, again, are occasionally testified

to by remote and independent witnesses: as the 51st

Psalm, and the prolongation of the Night Office into

the daylight, by Tertullian and Basil ; the invitatory

of the Constantinopolitan Office by Athanasius in

Egypt; "Before the beginning of their prayers, the

Christians invite and exhort one another in the words

of this Psalm (95th'')." Arnobius, an African, in the

fourth century, writing a general apology for the de-

votions of Christians, enumerates the topics of prayer

as nearly as possible in the order, and that a some-

what peculiar one, wduch is found m the Litany sub-

' Supr., ch. i. sect. ii. Add S. Aug. Conf., ix. 4. " Toto orbe cantautur."

" For an interesting account of this Church, see Neale, p. 145.

' Athanas. De Virginitate,
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joined to the Eastern Nocturns, viz., "for magistrates,

the army, kings, friends, enemies, the living, the de-

parted." That the Office was universally devoid of les-

sons from Scripture, is both negatively testified by the

absence of any mention of them; and positively by

the council of the fourth century at Laodicea, which

provides for their introduction as a new thing.

In the West, although, as 1 have said, direct his-

torical testimony is all but wanting, the conclusions

arrived at by the best informed and most cautious

of Western Ritualists represents ordinary worship as

having probably exhibited the selfsame general aspect

as in the East, Grancolas, to whom I refer, conceives

its leading characteristics previous to the fifth century

to have been abundance of Psalms and entire absence

of lessons,

" Je ne fais pas meme diffieulte d' avancer que le Pseautier dis-

tribue par le semaine etait rancien Office Romain, dont on a

conserve le titre a la tete du Breviaire ;
' Psalterium dispositum

per hebdomadam ;' et que corame le Pseautier faisait le Bre-

viaire des Juifs, I'Eglise n' eut d'abord que les Pseaumcs avec

r Oraison Uomiiiicale ... II n' y avait a Rome de Lc^on dans

r office, ni d' Hymne, ni de Collccte. A 1' egard des Lectures,

clles ne se firent pendant long-tems qu' a la Mcsse . . . . Ce sont

les Moines qu' ont les premiers insert les lemons dans 1' oflicey."

These views of a very learned member of the Gal-

ilean Church, at the beginning of the 17th century,

are thoroughly coincident, as to their main tenor,

with those to which we are conducted by our investi-

gations into the l"]astern ritual, and into the relations

between it and the Western. Only it is j)robable that

the earlier Western ritual was more organized than

Grancolas supposed, and already possessed the basis

of those arrangemenXs which it afterwards adopted in

' Grancolas, Conimcut. sur le Breviaire, i. p. 23. Compare Miliiiaii,

Lat. Christianity, p. 28,
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fuller measure from the East. The Churches of the

AVest, if there be anything in the hypothesis we have

proceeded upon, can hardly but have received, at their

first planting, some kind of Nocturnal Office of Psalms

and hymns. The testimony of Justin Martyr and

Hippolytus ^ accordingly, is, as we have seen, as far

as it goes, to this effect; the one speaking of noc-

turnal worship, the other of Psalms and hymns as its

contents. And, indeed, independently of this pre-

sumption, and this degree of testimony, such a sup-

position seems ahuost necessary to account for the

facility with which these Churches accepted Eastern

avrano-ements and details at the hands of Cassian oro

others. It is most improbable that they would throw

away entirely all their established usages ; most na-

tural, that, having a common basis with the Orientals,

they should accept and incorporate their improvements

or enlargements upon it. The same supposition is

again confirmed by a certain independence with which,

after all, and notwithstanding the vast deference they

paid to Eastern arrangements, they of the West acted

in the reconstruction of their Offices. We observe

this in their incorporating the continuous psalmody

with their first and Nocturnal, and not (as the Ori-

entals since Basil's time) with their second or Matu-

tinal Office; in their free rejection of some Psalms,

as e. g., some of those of the hexapsalmus, while

retaining others ; in their different appropriation of

the canticles to the several days of the week ; and in

their superseding some of the Eastern canticles them-

selves in favour of other claimants. All this was pro-

bably the result of adherence to their own usages.

And in one or two particulars .we seem to possess

' Sapr., cli. i. sect. ii. Milman (Hist. Lat. Christianity, p. 27.) coa-

siders that the Roman ritual for tlu-ee centuries was Greek. So also

Wiseman, Bunseu, &c. This would fall in with the view in the text.
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direct evidence of their having inherited certain ritual

ways, some coinciding with, some differing from the

Eastern. Thus Cassian testifies^ that all the Churches

of Italy in his time had Ps. li. at the end of their Matins

Psalms or hymns; exactly as the East has always

had it (vide p. 112) after theirs, and as the West has

retained it in effect ever since, viz. on the confines of

Matins and Lauds''. Again he says, still speaking

apparently of the West before the introduction of the

new services, that they had the 63rd Psalm in the

early morning, and also the 11 9th ^ as the East had.

Their Te Deum, judging from its universality in the

West, and from its unvarying responsive position,

they had probably wrought out some time before,

out of ancient elements common to them with the

East. Other features they seem to have inherited

from Jewish times. Eor example, it is very singular

that the West should unanimously, alike in the mo-

nastic and in the other uses, sing the Venite entire;

the East, no less universally, using only an invitatory

formed out of it. It was most likely a Western habit

from the first so to use if*. Still more striking is it

that the whole West should have one of the Songs of

Moses (Deut. xxxii.) and also Ps. xcii. on the Satur-

day or Sabbath (at Lauds), this usage being a feature

• Instil., iii. 6.

' Mr. Palmer (i. 215) supposes lliat Cassian meant the end of

Lauds, or even of Prime, and makes this a note of difference between

East and West.
"= Instit., iii. 3. In matutina solcnmitate dceanlari solet "Dens

Deus mens," &e., et "Pra-veiiiunt oeuli mei in diiuculo," (Ps. cxix.

148.) Now tlie latter of tliese passaf,'es is nowhere used now in tlio

West in the morning. If Cassian tlien is speaking of the West, we

have proof that Ps cxix. was used there, as in the East, in the ante-

luean service. The Te Dcum has been ascribed to Hilary of Poitiers,

circ. 3.54.

'' See note B.
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of the Jewish Temple service, and yet one which

they cannot have received through the Greek Offices,

since these have them not on that day. These con-

siderations, indeed, suggest the possibihty that in some

few other instances they may have been retaining

usages which they already had, and not—as I have

for the most part assumed to be the case—borrowing

them from the Greeks for the first time in the fifth

century. It is of no importance for our present

purpose, in what proportion the West inherited or

adopted her' existing forms. That all the more ela-

borate features of them, how^ever, are due to the

latter cause, we have, I think, seen abundant reason

for believing.

Tf then it be asked, what was the ordinary service

of the Church of this country from the first introduc-

tion of Clu'istianity, down to the time of St. Augus-

tine's arrival, it may be answered that here, as

throughout Western Christendom, it was most pro-

bably a service of Psalms and hymns
; performed,

originally at least, partly at night, partly in the early

morning, and again in the evening; possessing per-

haps the same fixed Psalms as the Eastern Nocturns

and Vespers, with a considerable addition of continu-

ous psalmody ; that it commenced possibly with some

kind of penitential preparation, or else with the A^enite

;

w^as devoid of Scripture Lessons, the Psalms being

used for the purposes of meditation as well as of praise

;

but contained responsive Canticles, among them the

Te Deum, the IMagnificat, and Nunc Dimittis. The
51st and C3rd Psalms were also probably used in the

Morning Office at day-break, with more Canticles,

such as the Benedictus, the Sonss of Moses, &c.

Such, in their general outline, we may fairly presume.
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were the offices used by the Church of St.Alban and

St.Amphibalus. The change to the offices introduced

by St. Augustine, though considerable, would thus be

HO greater than the other Churches of the West had

experienced in the century or two preceding ; and

would be rather of the nature of a development than

of an actual substitution.

The next question is. How came this earlier and

simpler state of things to be innovated upon and al-

tered throughout the West ? through what agency, or

by what men, was so serious a change eflfected ? Now
there is a story*', dating no further back however than

the ninth century, and founded on a letter supposed

to be spurious,—that Pope Damasus, in the end of

the fourth century, at the suggestion of the Emperor

Theodosius, commissioned St. Jerome to distribute the

Psalms, fix the Lections, and otherwise re-arrange the

old Ptoman Office after the Eastern model. And though

this tradition is valueless so far as it rests on the letter

in question, we shall see presently that it contains a

substratum of fact ; the letter, indeed, Avas ])robably

forged to fill up a blank in a history substantially true.

But rejecting the story as it stands, to whom can we

point as likely to have originated the Western Offices ?

Now the fact that Cassian, so often alluded to already,

dwells much^ upon the number of Iwchw Psalms as

prevailing in the Egyptian monasteries, joined (u llie

almost universal prevalence of that number as the

characteristic of Nocturns in the West, and to liis

known zeal in founding monasteries at Marseilles,

—

has procured him the reputation, by the general voice,

of having been at least a principal agent in introduc-

ing the newer ritual. And whatever share he may

' Duniuduii, V. ii. 2; Graucolas, i. jt. 22. ' Jiistit. ii. 5, 'i.

R
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have had in originating the Ordinary Offices of the

rest of Europe,—a point which, from our imperfect

information as to their contents, we are not in a posi-

tion to decide,—it may, I think, be shewn that of his

having been concerned in the construction of the

Roman Office and of our own, there is very great

probabihty indeed.

Those who, rejecting the account of St. Jerome's or

St. Damasus' authorship, liave gone furthest back in

search of the origin of the Eoman Office as a whole,

have not ventured to carry it higher than the date of

St. Benedict, circ. 530. It has been discussed " whether

the Roman Offices were taken from the Benedictine,

or the Benedictine from the Roman ^." To this ques-

tion we may confidently answer, Neither. Notwith-

standing their general similarity, the internal structure

of the Offices differs in such important points, that

even without any knowledge of a common source to

which their peculiarities may be traced, we could

hardly resist this conclusion. Thus the number of Noc-

turns in the Benedictine (two) ; of Psalms in a Noc-

turn (six) ; of Antiphons (one to every Psalm) ; of

Lessons in a Nocturn (four),—is quite different from

the Roman. So are the selections of Psalms for Prime

and all the other minor hours except Compline. And

when in the rites of the East, we read a full and satis-

factory account, as well of their resemblance as of their

irreconcilable discrepancies, this conviction as to their

independence amounts to certainty. Examples have

from time to time been given in this work. With

these facts before us, it is as incredible that either of

these rites can have come from the other, instead

of from the East as a common source, as it is that

* Palaicr, i. 215.
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the French language can have been derived from the

ItaHan, or vice versa, and not both alike from Latin.

St. Benedict refers (Reg. cap. 13.) to the Roman rite as

furnishing the rule for his OAvn in a single point, viz.

the appropriation of the Canticles for each day. This

affords" a presumption of his independence of it in

other respects, as well as a proof that the Roman was

a rite then existing. It has been supposed that the

Roman use in its turn borrowed Compline from St.

Benedict : but for this opinion there are, as I have

shewn, no grounds whatever ; Compline having come

to both rites alike from the East. I will only add that

the Armenian variety of the Eastern Offices appears in

several respects to have furnished the type of the

Benedictine ; having two sets of Psalms sung continu-

ously at Nocturns, and followed hy four homilies with

responsory hymns. And that St. Benedict had the

Armenian rite before his eyes, we have this curious in-

dication, that in his Rule he speaks of it as the practice

of monks in former days, which he would fain have

imitated, to go through the whole Psalter every day.

Now tliis was precisely the practice of the Armenian

monasteries; while the Churches distributed it over

the week^. It is very conceivable that monachism and

nioiiastic ritual may have passed over from that or any

other part of the East to the southern parts of Italy ',

and supplied the foundation of St. Benedict's Oliiccs.

Setting aside, then, the Benedictine scheme of ser-

^ I?c.iia, ib. ]0.

' St. Eciuitius, an Ab))ot of Abnizzo, was about a conlcmporary of

St. Iknedict, (S. Greg. Dial. i. 4j. It lias been supposed by some lliat

St. Gregory and St. Augustine were of liis order. Tliat tlicy were

Benedictines, though volumes have been written to prove it, (vide

Kayncr's Benedict, in Kcgno Angliw,) is infinitely improba))lc ; their

ritual .sympathies flowing, as we have seen, in (piite another channel.

11 2
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vices as having certainly not been the parent of the

Eoman, we may next observe that those of the various

European Churches, as far as we are acquainted with

them, are such as may very well have owed their origin

to the impulse first given by Cassian to the spirit of

ritual reconstruction. They exhibit, indeed, in very

different degrees the peculiar characters of Cassian's

revival ; and all bear the marks, more or less, of con-

nection with the East through other channels, besides

what they owe to the Cassianic movement. Thus we

find the Church of Aries ^ having t/co Nocturns

;

agreeing herein with the East and St. Benedict, while

differing from Cassian, who fused the two Nocturns

into one of twelve Psalms. The same Church had

the Magnificat ^ at Lauds, adding the Gloria in Excelsis

on Sundays ; and the Kyrie eleison, on occasion, tioehe

times repeated ; all features, as we have seen, of the

Eastern Offices, though not adopted in the Roman.

The authors of these Oriental arrangements w^ere

Csesarius and Aurelian "", at the beginning of the sixth

century. Again, both the French and Spanish Churches

go back to the Council of Laodicea as of great au-

thority ; and they may have derived their Psalm, and

lection arrangements, (as has been already suggested,)

in a great measure at least, from that source ^. The

Church of Spain has been supposed to have differed
°

from all the West generally, in having little or no

psalmody in its ancient Nocturns. But this is mani-

festly an error. Isidore of Seville prescribes for Noc-

turns, first, " the three regular Psalms," (meaning pro-

bably Pss. iii. xcv. li.) ; then three services (or sets,—
'' Mahill. Curs. Gall., p. 406. » Vid. supr., p. 112.

" Mabillon, p. 406, quotes their rules. " Supr., ch. i. sect. vi.

" Mabillon Curs. Gall., p. 891 : Palmer, i. p. 224.
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Missse) of Psalms ; a fourth of Canticles ; a fifth con-

sisting of the jNIatins (i. e. Lauds) Office ''. This is

plainly the meaning of the passage, which Menar-

dus, and after him Mabillon, misunderstood, taking

" Missae" to mean " Collects" connected with the

Psalms. But its use in the sense of a " service,"

almost of any kind, is familiar to the readers of Bing-

ham and Mabillon'^. The rule of Fructuosus con-

firms the fact that there were numerous Psalms in

the Spanish night Office. It may be observed, too,

that one of St. Benedict's Nocturns on Sundays con-

sists of Canticles, exactly as is here prescribed. That

the Spanish Church had also Scripture lessons in their

daily Offices is affirmed in the same passage of Isidore.

The Church of Milan, once more, though manifestly

Oriental in many of its provisions, and according with

the Roman to a great extent as to the minor hours, is

shigularly independent in its arrangement of Psalms,

and in various other respects : especially it pays no

regard to the Cassianic number of twelve Psalms

;

spreads the Psalter over a fortnight ; and has but two

" festivals of nine lections" (viz. Christmas-day and

Epiphany) in the year'.

The Orientally-derived Western rituals hitherto

enumerated, manifest, together with much of affinity,

a marked independence of tlu; I^)man and of each

other. There are, on tiie otlicr hand, two which co-

incide so nearly, that it is hardly to be wondered that

their coincidence has hitherto been taken, on a suj)cr-

ficial view of them, for actual i(h;ntity. T mean the

Ko.MAN and the ancient b^N(;i,isii rituals. Of tlie cor-

respondence of these it is unnecessary to speak.

' Isid. Hispal. Uof^. 7, '•pud Mahillmi, iil supr. j ami I'rucluobus, ibid.

1 Bingli. xiii. 1; f)f M.-iljilloii, p. 101).

' Boiia, Psalinod. xviii, 10.
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The number of their Psahns in the several Offices,

the selection and appropriation (with very few excep-

tions) of the Psalms themselves, the position of the

Antiphons, the structure of the complex Psalm-lec-

tion-responsory-and-canticle system, the number of

lessons, the prefixing of benedictions, the arrange-

ments about the hymns, Capitula, Creed, Lord's

Prayer, Preces, Collects, and countless other par-

ticulars, are for the most part, though not always,

precisely the same. No such resemblance can be

predicated of any two Western rites that we are ac-

quainted with. The two sets of Offices, in a \vord,

are cast unquestionably, as to all essential points, in

the same mould. Yet that they are not identical,

but only very closely akin, after all,—sister-rites, as

it were,—a careful examination of them, combined

with historical evidence, no less certainly evinces.

In the first place, the two books which contain these

two rites are totally different,—as different as their

names of Breviarium Eomanum and Portiforium (also

Breviarium) Sarisburiense. The one is mostly in four

volumes, the other in two ; the one has the Psalter at the

beginning, the other in the middle. The rubrical struc-

ture and phraseology is widely different : the Roman
knows nothing of the English " Rules called the Pie,"

(Pica); the English nothing oHhe^Bubriccegenerales."

The English has a peculiar title for the series of lection-

responsories, viz. '' historia'' ;" and by the change of

this the character of the day is in a great measure

determined. It also distinguishes between memori(B

and commemorationes, and has many other rubrical

peculiarities. But there are also great differences,

' Yide Pica de Dom. i. Adv. Brev. Sar. "Portiforium appears to have

been adopted only in England." Maskell, Diss. vol. I. p. lxxx\Tii.
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both of structure and contents, even in the body of

the Offices themselves. First, of structure. The Ro-

man use has the Gloria after every Psalm, unless the

contrary is specified ; the English only at certain spe-

cified places : the English had no absolutions what-

ever before the lessons ; the Roman has a very elabo-

rate system of them : the Roman substitutes the Te

Deum for the last responsory on Festivals ; the English

added it, and repeated the responsory where the Te

Deum was not used : the English prefaced Lauds

with a Versus sacerdotalis, quite unknown, name and

thing, to the Roman .- the English had a full respon-

sory to the Vespers Capitulum on Festivals ; the Roman
none. The Preces at Prime and Compline, (including

the Apostles' Creed, and also the Creed of Athanasius,)

were said all the year round in the English Church,

though only on certain days in the Roman. She

had also a special addition to these Offices, entitled,

" For the peace of the Church," including Ps. cxxi. at

Prime, and Ps. cxxiii. at Compline. And while the

Roman use has but oneionw of Compline, the English

has ticenty-two. It would be easy to add to these

differences. The variation of contents, again, between

the two Uses, is on occasion very great, even where

the structure is identical. The particular antiphons,

benedictions, lections, responsories, hymns, Capitnla,

Preces, versiclcs and responses, are to a great extent,

especially at particular seasons, quite different from

the Roman. Sometinies, too, the number even of

the Psalms is different. Thus on Low Simday the

English use had but three Psalms and lessons; the

Roman, nine.

These diversities as clearly establish the distinctness,

as the correspondences l)efore mentioned do the close
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ajfinify, of the two rites. For that the variations of the

English use from the Roman are of the essence of it,

and not, or rarely, the effect, as might be supposed,

of a gradual departure from the forms at first received,

appears in various ways. Some of them, as e. g. the

Comphne and Prime peculiarities, have every appear-

ance of having come direct from the East. The

whole rite is by many degrees more Oriental than the

Roman. How should the English Church develope

such Orientalisms ? Again, it is well known that the

Roman Church, on more than one occasion, used con-

siderable efforts to assimilate the English use to her

own ; as, e. g. at the Council of Cloveshoo* (748), and

probably did so to some extent. Grancolas, who pro-

bably never had seen the English rite, hastily con-

cludes hence that it was originally the same as the

Roman : whereas it proves exactly the contrary. The

fact that such material variation remained after all,

argues the essential and invincible irreconcilableness

of the two rites.

But further, some of these peculiarities are shared

by certain other rituals otherwise of the Roman type,

and thus tend to class the English rite in a particular

variety of that species to which the Roman belongs.

It is a curious fact, that the ritual of the Church of

Lyons", otherwise agreeing with the Roman in all

essential points, even more closely than the English

does, departs from it in several of the selfsame respects

as the English. It adds the Te Deum to the ninth re-

sponsory, prefixes a versus to Lauds, and on Sexage-

siraa and following Sundays substitutes Ps. xciii. for Ps.

cxviii. at Prime ; which same thing the English did, only

beginning on Septuagesiraa. But another French rite,

' Concil. Clovesh., can. 2-i. " Bona, Psalmod. sviii. G.
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still existing,—that of the Premonstratensians '',—co-

incides still more exactly with the English in its vari-

ations from the Roman. It had, 1, no absolutions be-

fore the lessons ; 2, it prefixed a Versus sacerdotalis

to Lauds ; 3, on the first Vespers of great Festivals it

had a responsory to the Capitulura ; 4, finally, on Sep-

tuagesima Sunday it began to make the substitution

just mentioned at Prime. Bona, who notices these

peculiarities, adds that the Premonstratensians main-

tain " that theirs is the original Roman Breviary,

which they have preserved in its purity, rejecting later

alterations and reforms."

The English rite, it would seem from hence, may

properly be classed with the Gallican variety of the

family to which the Roman belongs. The only ques-

tion is, how did two varieties so similar, yet so dis-

tinct, originate ? and how came the French variety to

be imported into England by St. Augustine ? Now
as to the first point, Cassian was singularly in a posi-

tion to originate two rites thus circumstanced, as a

brief glance at his history w^ill shew \ A Thracian or

Scythian by birth, he seems to have spent his earlier

years as an inmate of St, Jerome's monastery at Beth-

lehem, and afterwards lived at least seven years in

Egypt, in diligent study, as well as practice, of the

peculiar monastic system, both disciplinary and ritual,

of that country. Returning to his native region, lu:

* Vide Bona, il)i(l., 6. Tliis order was founded by St. NorbcH, an.

1115, at Preniontri', near llliciiiis. It was, however, only a r( roriiiation

of tlic order of Ue^'ular Canons of St. Austin, already .settled at Laon,

ill that neighbourhood, and so niif,'ht very well bt; in possession of the

ancient French variety of the Roman rite. Vide Uuller, liil'e of Norbert,

June 0; Ilolyot, Ordrcs Monastiqucs, torn. ii. ch. 2:}.

y Sec Life of Cassian, prefixed to his works, by Gaza-us ; and lUitlcr'a

liives of the Saints, note on St.Victor, July 21.
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was ordained deacon by St. Chrysostom at Constanti-

nople, circ. 403, (some think that he was his archdea-

con*,) and was sent by that Church, daring Chryso-

stora's exile, on a mission on. his behalf to Pope Inno-

cent*. It was probably in consequence of the destruc-

tion of St. Jerome's monastery by the Pelagians, in

the year 416, that he removed to Marseilles. Here

he founded two monasteries, and wrote his " Institu-

tions of the Cccnobitic Life," describing minutely the

Egyptian monastic ways and ritual. In this work he

dwells especially on the number of twelve Psalms,

which the Egyptian monks alleged had been fixed

by revelation ; and on the reading of two lessons of

Scripture, one from the Old Testament and one from

the New, (both from the New on Sundays ^) in their

daily office ; a thing unknown, as we have seen, to

the rest of the East. He was also requested by St.

Leo, then archdeacon of Rome imder Pope Celestine,

(422,) to write against Nestorius on the Incarnation.

This must have been between the years 422 and 433,

soon after which Cassian died. Leo became pope in

440.

Cassian then lacked no qualification, either of date,

position, knowledge, influence, or inclination, for the

chief authorship of these two rituals. Imbued from

his youth with the Eastern ritual system, and espe-

cially with that expanded form of it which had re-

cently grown up in the monasteries ; equally well ac-

quainted with the Egyptian monastic offices, and so

* Gazseus, ut supra. • Iimoceut. Ep. ap. Hieron.
*• It is curious, and indicates tlie influence of the Egyptian monastic

ritual system, probably through Cassian, upon the Spanish Church,

that its rule was to have lessons out of the Old and New Testament on

week-days, but on Sundays from the New only. Isidor., ap. Mabillou,

p. 303.
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habituated to the number of twelve PsaUiis, and to

the daily reading of Scripture, (which are the charac-

teristics of the Western family of offices as compared

with the Eastern) ; a diligent propagator of Eastern

monastic ways on Western ground ; holding a position

in the south of France, yet reaching by his influence

to Rome through one of the greatest of her Popes, to

whom, as well as to Rome generally, he probably be-

came known on the occasion of his embassy ; the re-

presentative, in a manner, of the mind of St. Jerome,

to whom the arrangement of the Roman Offices is tra-

ditionally ascribed ;—there is hardly any feature or

circumstance belonging to these Offices which is not

accounted for on the hypothesis of his authorship.

St. Jerome may perfectly well have been consulted by

Damasus, as tradition represents *", and have performed

through his disciple Cassian the task commonly as-

cribed to him. He died in the very year (420) com-

monly named ^ for the reconstruction of the Roman
ritual, the very same time at which Cassian must have

been enoiaged on that of the French Churches. And
as Leo is known to have been the originator of a par-

ticular feature in these offices, viz. of the Collects, and

also the writer of a large proportion of the homilies

used as lessons, we shall probably be not far wrong

in ascril)ing to him, conjointly with Cassian, the au-

thorship, in the main ", of the existing Roman Daily

Offices.

Again, as to the formation of the French variety of

* Vide .supr. St. Grrj^ory ."lays (Ep. vii. 1'.*.) thai !St. Damasus ad-

opted .some Greek usages at St. Jerome's suggestion, lie died, how-

ever, ill 381-.

"• Graneolas, ul)i s\ipr.

• Milmaii ob-serves, (Hist, of Latin Cliristiauily, vol. i. p. 20, 20,)lliat

Leo was llic first distinguished writer among the popes.
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the Roman rite, and its transmission to England.

Cassian would naturally draw up for the use of his

own or neighboimng monasteries or Churches, a

scheme of service after the Oriental model, grafted on

the older and simpler forms of the West, combined

with such methods as Lyons or other Churches had

already derived from the East. The Church of Mar-

seilles, of whose ritual we know nothing \ may have

adopted this. He would be free here to copy the

Eastern model more closely, than when acting as the

counsellor and assessor of Leo. The result would

he such a service as that which England inherited,

really independent of the Roman, and more distinctly

Oriental. Neither is there any difficulty in under-

standing how Cassian's scheme of service found its

way to England by the hands of St. Augustine. Here,

too, authoritative history furnishes a most reasonable

account of the matter. When St. Augustine was sent

by St. Gregory on his mission to England, " they took

ship," says St. Augustine's most recent biographer^,

" at one of the Italian ports, and landed probably at

Marseilles.'" He was well received by Arigius, the

bishop, by the neighbouring bishop of Aix, and by

Stephen, abbot of Lerins. Returning to St. Gre-

gory for further instructions, he received from him

letters^ to both the bishop of Marseilles and the

abbot of Lerins, commending him to their counsel

and guidance in the matter of evangelizing England.

He was to acquaint the bishop ' more especially with

the occasion of his journey, and seek help from him.

He was also to take with him some French presby-

ters'', to assist him in his undertaking. Moreover,

' Mabillon, Curs. Gall. b Lives of the Saints.

•> Ep. Greg-., vi. 51, &c. » lb., vi. 52. " lb., vi. 58, 59,
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he afterwards returned from England to Aries to ob-

tain consecration, and spent about two years there,

from 596 to 598. Add to all this, that having sought

from St. Gregory directions as to what ritual he should

adopt, he was instructed "that whatever he found,

either in the Roman Church, or in the Church of

Gaul, or in any other, which might be more pleasing

to Almighty God, he should most carefully {sollicitt;)

select, and should thus introduce into the English

Church, as being new to the faith, (and therefore a fit

subject for a special ordinance in the matter of ritual,)

what he had been able to collect from many ChurchesV
St. Augustine would be fulfilling these instructions

most equably, by introducing into England the Com-

munion Office of the Roman, and the Ordinary Offices

of the southern French Churches. The commonly-

received hypothesis, that he merely adopted into the

Roman Office some variations derived from French

sources, is manifestly untenable. The English varia-

tions bespeak an Oriental hand, and e.Ktend to the

whole structure of the rubrical part of the Office, and

to not a little of the Office itself. Some alterations,

tending to assimilate it to the Roman, such as certain

of the Gelasian or Gregorian adjustments in respect of

the Collects or antiphons, St. Augustine may have in-

troduced ; though I think it more probable that even

these had reached the French Churches previously.

But in any case, the stock upon which he grafted

them was indisputably, I conceive, not tlie Roman,

but the French, or pure Cassianic ritual.

' I'cd. Ilisi. i. 27. "Milii placci, sivo in Ronianii, sivc in Gallicanft,

sou ill q\ialihct Ecclcsia ali(iuid invtMiisli, quod plu.s omnipolcnti Deo

possit placcre, sollioilc clipa.s, (it in Angloruni Ecclcsia, (|ui« adliuc ad

fidcin nova est, inslitutionc pia'cipua, qua: dc niultis Ecclcsiis collif^crc

poluibti, iul'undas.
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The contents and cliaracter of the English Office,

whose history we have now investigated, will form the

subject of the next section. But some remarks on

the result of our inquiry will not be misplaced here.

In the first place, then, it is deeply interesting to

observe, that it was ordained that the whole West

should, in the fifth and sixth centuries, brighten afresh

the torch of her public devotions at the same Eastern

fount of sacred fire at which she had at the first kin-

dled it.
*' The isles waited" once more, for their portion

in spiritual things, upon the more favoured and more

fervid regions upon which "the light" had first risen"^

of old : and the East dictated, for a second time, the

ritual of the world. It is, I conceive, as well ascer-

tained as any fact of the kind can be, that the later

Western ritual, in all its known forms, is universally

derived from the Eastern. It is as clear from internal

evidence, that St. Benedict's Offices, and the Roman,

and the Milanese, and the Spanish, and the French,

and the English, were largely indebted to the Greek

Offices, as it is that the Italian, the Spanish, the

French, and the English languages were indebted to

the Latin, or Latin and Greek to Sanscrit. The no-

tion, for example, that St. Benedict invented this

scheme of services, though believed in Europe for a

thousand years, and contributing largely to the extra-

ordinary reverence in which he was held, is a fable

and a dream. We of the West must be content to

speak of the greater part, and of all the more striking

featm-es of our rituals, as of things which we have

received from others, not struck out for ourselves.

Now this consideration may well moderate the con-

tempt with which the West has so long looked upon the

" Isa. Ix. 1, 9.
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ritual, as well as the position in other respects, of her

Eastern sister -, that is to say, of sixty millions of Chris-

tians. There was a time when she as teachably sat

at the feet of the Eastern Church in the matter of

ritual, and even (too much so, indeed,) of doctrine

also, as she now loftily affects to ignore her existence,

except on condition of receiving her homage. The

Chm'ches of the West in the fifth and sixth centuries

vied with each other in importing into their own simpler

and perhaps declining ritual, the features and arrange-

ments with which the East had enriched hers. They

found that, while they had been content to keep the de-

posit of apostolically-derived service unimpaired,—if in-

deed they had so kept it,—the Eastern Church had laid

out the same to usury. " We know certainly," says Mr.

Palmer,—though it is astonishing that, with his in-

formation, he followed out the clue no further,
—

" that

the Eastern Churches at an early period devised many

improvements in the celebration of Divine Service,

which did not occur to the less lively and inventive

imagination of their brethren in the West , and that

the latter were accustomed to imitate the former in

their rites and ceremonies"." Stimulated, apparently,

by the necessity for making a stand", in the shape of

a more elaborate and attractive ritual, against the

rising Arian heresy, the East had drawn oti' into more

diversified channels the reservoir of ritual which in

common with the West she inherited. Hence, in the

earlier stage of her development, lier s[)lendi(lly con-

ceived Morning Office ; and her Vespers, less grand,

" Ori^'. Lit., vol. i. p. .'ilO. He only iusliinccs alternate eliaiitinf:^,—
the Kyrie elcLson, the Nicene Creed, litanies and proccsaioijs, and the

position of tlic Lord'.s Prayer in the Roman Canon,

" See Bingham, XIU. x. 12; Socr., lib. vi. 7.
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but even more refined in conception. Hence, a little

later, the multiplication in number, as before the aug-

mentation in bulk, of her services. Thus, when she

sought " to water abundantly her garden-bed, her

brook became a river, and her river became a sea."

And from that deep and broad fount of waters it was

that the West drew her later ritual conceptions and

arrangements ; nor can she deny her obligations, how-

ever she may desire to forget them.

But it is still more to the purpose of this work to

observe, that the facts which have here been pointed

out furnish a complete answer to that favourite theme

of declamation against the English Church ; viz. that

in the full and fearless Revision she made of her ritual

in the 16th and 17th centuries, she committed an act

unprecedented, singular, and schismatic. I have al-

ready had occasion to allude to the condemnation

which has been freely and confidently pronounced

upon particular features of her revised Offices ; as, for

example, upon the penitential commencement and the

thanksgiving close. We have seen how entire a justifica-

tion those features receive from the primitive condition

of our Offices, and indeed from the general principles,

recognised in the East and West alike, of Christian

w^oi'ship. But, as is well known, this sentence of con-

demnation is by no means limited to details, but ex-

tends to the act of Revision itself, in all its parts.

Now it is certain that neither the Western Church as

a whole, nor any particular branch of it, is in a posi-

tion to judge us in this matter ;
" for she herself, that

judges, has done the same things." Of all the points

in which Rome and the West have sat in judgment

on the English Church, there is not one in which they

have not set us the example.
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To confine ourselves here to the Daily Offices.

Did the English Church, in the 16th century, re-

adjust the whole scheme of her services? All the

Churches of the West in the fifth and sixth centu-

ries did the same. Did England add new features ?

Rome and the West imported new offices. Are we

accused of fusing together offices originally distinct,

by the omission of some things, and the transposition

of others ? They dismembered the great Morning Of-

fice of the East, and divided its spoils between their

Lauds and Nocturns. Did our revision involve the

rejection of the then existing scheme of Psalms, omit-

ting the fixed and re-arranging the contuuious psal-

mody ? The West revolutionized hers no less ; reject-

ing, we can hardly doubt, the 119th, and perhaps other

anciently fixed Nocturns Psalms, and substituting for

the free course of Psalms p, which followed, a fixed daily

portion. Was the number of Psalms thus used in

the English Church greatly reduced ? So was it, in

all probability, by the Western revision. Is it an

unheard-of thing for a Church to be for three centu-

ries without antij)hons ? The whole West had probably

had few or none for four or five. Did we, agani, put

our lection system on a new footing? Rome and the

West devised the system itself. Did we increase

the amount of Scripture used ? They brought in the

reading of Scripture into their Daily Offices for the

first time. Did Ridley and Sanderson compose Col-

lects? Leo invented them. Or, lastly, was the sin of

the English Church in this, that she acted for herself

as a national Church, and not in concert with the

whole West ? Nay, all the Churches of the West acted

•• Vide Graiicoks, ubi supra.

S
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with tlic same independence, revising, as we have

seen, each one their own ritual ; and that not even

simnltaneously, but in the course of two centuries.

And the real " composers and compilers" of services,

after all, were Leo and Gregory, Isidore and Fruc-

tuosus, Caisarius and Hilary.

It is in no spirit of recrimination that these things

are pointed out. On the contrary, as I have said at

the outset, I conceive that the Churches of the West

were not only justified in the main principle of thus

revising their ritual, but were, so far as we can judge,

fulfilling therein a great and general law of the

Church's growth and progress. All I desire to do

is to point out this as a signal exemplification of

the saying,

" Quam temere in nosmet legem sancimus iniquam ;"

and to claim for ihe English Church of the 16th cen-

tury the benefit of that weighty truth, which, though

she w^as the first to enunciate it, the whole West had

accepted and acted upon a thousand years before, viz.

that—

" The particular forms of divine worship, and the rites and ce-

remonies appointed to be used therein, being things in their own

nature indifferent ; it is but reasonable, that upon weighty and

important considerations, such changes and alterations should be

made therein, as to those that are in place of authority shall

from time to time seem either necessary or expedient i."

Freely, too, is it admitted, as was indeed noticed

in the first chapter, that the changes effected in the

West, though very great, w^re after all sufficiently

conservative of the old landmarks to ensure ritual

continuity. Only we claim no less for the English

Revised Offices, as compared with the older forms,

' Preface to the Book of Common Prayer, 1662.
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that (to adopt again the language of tlie document

just quoted) this Church did indeed,

—

" Upon just and weighty considerations her thereunto moving,

yield to make such alterations as were thought conveaicut
;
yet

so as that the main body and essentials (as well in the chiefest

materials, as in the frame and order thereof,) have still continued

the tame until this day."

SECTION III.

""VMien ye come together, every one of you bath a Psalm, hath

a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an mtcrpretation.

Let all things be done to edifying."

We have now seen what was the history, and made

some acquaintance with the materials, of our ancient

Services, But before we can appreciate the character

which our present Offices derive from their relation to

these older formularies, and the mind with which they

should be used in consequence, we must endeavour

to gather more exactly wliat was the characteristic

spirit of each of them. For though it is exceedingly

instructive to contemplate the earlier and Eastern

phase of our Services, it must be borne in mind that

it is from the Western ordinary ritual, from the

English variety of it in particular, and from no other,

that our own is immediately derived. Not a few,

indeed, of the characteristics of the West have un-

avoidably come before us in connection with the East-

ern Offices, whose spirit, together with their contents,

it to a great extent inherited. Still the Western,

and specially the English ritual, had a character of its

own ; and to ofl'er a brief and summary view of this',

' For tlio Rcbeme and contents of our older Ofliccs, sec the tablca

below, oh. iv. sect. 1, p. 288.

s 2
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w\\\ be the design of the present section. For a

full appreciation of it, it will be necessary that the

reader should combine those former notices with what

is here set down.

I have already remarked, tliat multitudinous as are

the conuuentators, ancient and modern, on the ritual

of the Western Church, they are of very little service

indeed for our present purpose. They are mainly

occupied with minute observations, and fail to appre-

ciate broad general characteristics ; nor do they dream

of having recourse to Eucharistic sources or Oriental

forms for purposes of illustration. From these causes,

they constantly miss the true character, the most

striking beauties, of their own ritual. Much greater

weight is attached to a pious reflection, or suggestion

of some mgenious writer, than to the manifest intent

of an office as indicated by its structure and contents.

It is rare, indeed, to find a simple and real, because

historical account given of anything ; or if there be,

it is set side by side, and on a level, with a variety of

mere conjectures, some of them, perhaps, far-fetched and

preposterous. Thus, for example, Durandus suggests

that the three Nocturns into which the Psalms of the

old Matin Services on Sundays and Festivals were

divided, are intended to remind us respectively of those

who lived before the Law, under the Law, and since

the Law; or of faith in the Holy Trinity; or of the thrice

three orders of angels which theologians discern in the

Holy Scriptures, and together with whom we sing to the

glory of God. It may be so : but who would place spe-

culations such as these at the same value, as helps to

enter into the nature and spirit of the Matins Office,

with the certain and leading fact that these " !N'oc-

turns" preserve in their name the traces of the ancient

intention and use of them ; viz. to serve as " sonsjs in
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the night," as a high chorus of praise in the still

and undisturbed hours of darkness ; or, again, with

the probabihty that they originated with the ancient

watches, ah'cady consecrated to sacred uses in the days

of David ? Still less can any such co-equal importance

be properly attached to the more minute, not to say

trivial, speculations and analogies in which the Ritual-

ists indulge : as when, for example, it is remarked that

the Psalms precede the Lessons, just as the angels were

elect before men, (for whose benefit the latter were

written) ; that the twelve Psalms in a Nocturn corre-

spond in number to the twelve Patriarchs or Apostles

;

the quaternary of Psalms repeated under one anti-

phon to the four cardinal virtues, of which the patri-

archs are presumed to have been the example ; the

first quaternary representing, moreover, Abel, Enos,

Enoch, and Lamech ; Abel being an example of the

first Psalm, " Beatus \iv ," Enos of the second, be-

cause in his times (qu. Seth's ?) " men began to serve

the Lord in fear." The second quaternary is assigned,

with the like fanciful applications, to Noah, Shcm,

Eber, and Terah ; the third to Abraham, Isaac, Ja-

cob, and Joseph. In like manner, the three Psalms

which form the second Nocturn on Sunday are made

to represent three orders of saints who lived under

the Law,—Lawgivers, Psalmists, and Pro])hcts ; or

Priests, Judges, and Kings. The three Psalms of

the third Nocturn are to remind us of the faithful in

the three parts of the world,—Asia, Europe, and

Africa ; of the three orders of saitits under the fjospel,

Apostles, Martyrs, Confessors". The application here

made of the Psalms is, however, apt enough : Ps. xix.,

"Cocli enarrant," is for the Apostles, because " their

• Durand., in loc.
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sound is gone out," &c. ; Ps. xx., " Exaudiat te," for

the Martyrs, because "the Lord heard them in the

day of trouble ;" Ps. xxi., " Domine in virtute," for

the Confessors, because " God hath not denied them

the request of their lips."

In the following sketch of the nature and object

of the old Services, my endeavour will be to catch

the real and essential features of them, passing by,

or placing in a very subordinate rank, such views of

them as seem rather suggested by pious ingenuity,

than to have any proper connection with them.

The old Matins then is, as we know, originally and

properly a nocturnal, or even a midnight, Service. This

character of our ancient Matins is marked by the ordi-

nary* versicle and response after the first Nocturn on

Sunday,—" I have remembered Thy Name, O Lord, in

the night season." The ordinary'* versicle after the

second Nocturn is, " At midnight I will rise to give

thanks unto Thee," &c. It may be observed that

both verses are from Ps. cxix. ; and their use counte-

nances the supposition which we have already seen

reason for entertaining, viz. that that Psalm was,

before the Cassianic revision, used in the West at

Nocturns. The versicle and response of the third

Noctm-n have reference, not to the time, but the cha-

racter, of the Service, considered as a service of sing-

ing praises more especially. V. " Be Thou exalted.

Lord, in Thine own strength. R. We will sing and
utter Psalms of Thy power." The adoption of this

versicle and response is again thoroughly Oriental.

' Viz., except in Advent. The Roman Use had it not either in Lent,

Easter, or Advent.

" The Roman has instead averse fromPs. xviii. :
" Thou shalt lighten

my candle." These are hastances of a lower degree of Orientalism, or

of less tenacity of tradition, in the Roman rite.
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It is the last verse of Ps. xxi. which has just been

sung, and the desire to inckide which seems'' to have

dictated the number of the Western Sunday Psahiis

;

it having been the key-note of the i\Iatutinal psahiiody,

which was about to follow, in the East, and perhaps

in the West also. The contents of the Service are

entirely Psalms and Lessons ; the Psalms being accom-

panied by glorias, antiphons, versicles and responses,

and the Lessons by responsories ; the Psalms and

Lessons changing with the day ; the antiphons, versi-

cles, and responsories with the season. The Te Deuni

was added on Sundays and Festivals, except in Ad-

vent and Ember weeks.

The idea under which this character was given

to the Nocturns Office in the AVest may be easily

conjectured. The day brings with it the works,

the wants, the interests of man ; but the night may

well vacare laudihus et inedifationi,—spend itself in

pure praise and meditation. The soul of the Church

rises free and unencumbered by earthly things to

God. She confines herself at this season to singing

God's praise and meditating upon His works and

Word. Other associations belong to a Nocturnal or

^lidnight Service, and may have influenced its con-

tents ; e. g. the symbolical character which night

bears in Holy Scripture, representing the deeds and

thoughts of darkness, against which we are to strive

by occupying ourselves in praises and meditation

;

the association of night with the deliverance from

Egypt, with our Lord's l)etrayal and sufl'erings, and

that of midnight with the coming of the liridcgroom.

The beautiful character wiiich this Ollice possesses,

as distinguished from the rest, when thus viewed

* bupr., oil. i. sect. 1.
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as a great tide of elevated and unraingled praise

and meditation, seems to be entirely lost upon the

commentators on the Western Ritual. Baronius,

however, has applied with some felicity the words of

St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 26, as a sort of motto descriptive

of this Office :
" When ye come together, every one

of you hath a Psalm, hath a doctrine, a revelation,

tongue, interpretation." For there are Psalms, lessons

for doctrine, responsories for revelation, (considering

them as an expository key-note,) readings of the

Gospel for a tongue, (on Sundays and festivals,) and

of a homily for interpretation. The festival Te Deum
is, of course, a noble descant of praise upon the whole

of the preceding topics, whether of praise or medi-

tation. The extraordinary uniformity with which it

occupies this position in all Western Offices (includ-

ing St. Benedict's) wdiose structure is known to us,

while it is, at least in its complete form, unknown to

the East, leaves no room to doubt either of its great

antiquity, or of its responsorial intention.

The Lauds Office is at once seen to be in a far

less degree a Service of broad and general praise and

of meditation. First of all there are fewer Psalms by

far ;—only six, (including the canticles, and reckoning

Psalms cxlviii.—cl. as one,) instead of twelve or eigh-

teen. Then the lessons for meditation are reduced to

a single text ; and collects are introduced towards the

close. And when we inquire for the positive cha-

racteristics of the Office, they are easily discoverable,

and accord well with the hour to which it properly be-

longed. That hour, as in the East, was sunrise ; the

first breaking forth of light upon the earth: "Ad
Auroram, sen luce incipiente canebantur ^'." Hence

^ Marteue, quoting S. Benedict.
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in Benedict's time the Service was called Mcdiitince

and Matlira ; the night service being called VigiUcc.

And the Nocturnal Service Avas only completed on

this condition, " nisi forte aurora interveniens hoc

distiderit." Hence the characteristics of the Office.

Instead of the quiet, continuous praise of IMatins,

taking the Book of Psalms in order, we have first of

all Psalms, &c. selected on purpose for a keen burst of

lauds at the return of daylight. This we have in the

unvarying C3rd, and jubilant 148—150th, in Bene-

dictus, and (generally) in the " song" from the Old

Testament, one for each day in the week. But the

return of man's portion of time, the day, brings witli

it penitential'' associations also; hence the 51st Psalm

was used every day but Sundays, and on Sundays

also from Septuagcsima to Palm Sunday. This double

character of Lauds was further marked, as has been

pointed out elsewhere % by the selection made of other

appropriate Psalms besides the unvarying 63rd and

51st. This mixed aspect extends in a measure to

the "songs" used one each day of the week. The

joyful Song of the Three Children on Sunday, of

Isaiah on Monday, and of Ilannah on Wednesday,

combine well with the jubilant Psalms api)ropriatcd

to those days, (viz. xciii., c, Ixvii. ,
v, ; and Ixv.). The

more subdued or even mournful strains of Ilezckiah

on Tuesday, (very similar to the appointed Ps. xliii.,)

and those of Ilabukkuk on Friday (with Ps. cxliii.),

and Moses on Saturday, both telling of the terrors

of God, leave the l)alancc evenly susj)cnded between

"mercy and judgment;"—the other song of Moses,

on Thursday, striking it in favour of mercy.

• Comp. Hugo ap. Gavauti, in loc. ; and Duraiidiis : "Dies fcrialc3

recolunt pcrcgrinatioucs sanctonmi ct )i(fii!i<nli;iiii."

' Ch. i. sect. G.
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The Lauds Office, according to the English use,

has also a feature peculiar to itself, in which the two-

fold character belonging to it is clearly brought out.

The Versus sacerdotalis already mentioned, on Sundays

expresses praise, and on the week-days penitence

:

being, on Sunday, " The Lord is high above all peo-

ple, and His glory above the heavens ;" on week-days,

"O Lord, let Thy mercy be shewed upon us. As

we do put our trust in Thee." This latter versicle and

response seem to be a sort of residuum and represen-

tative of the Te Deum, (which was not used on w^eek-

days,) being the penultimate verse of it. This Office

has also, in virtue of its numerous morning allusions,

a near affinity to the topic of the Resurrection^

In the same connection it is that Collects now

for the first time appear, having reference to man's

estate in Christ. The Collect for the day, from the

Communion Office, is of this kind ; as are the Memo-

rials. This marks the care of the Church to place

the first prayers, which her children utter in the

day, in connection with the One all-prevailing Sacri-

fice, and with the Eucharistic Oblation and Com-

munion.

Lauds, therefore, differs from Matins, on the one

hand, in that it makes a different use of the Psalms,

aiming at specific objects by the selections made of

them, viz. the praise of God for the return of light,

and the fallen but restored estate of man. As com-

pared, on the other hand, with Prime, w^e shall find

that its characteristic is, that it has Psalms of praise,

selected as such ; wiiich Prime has not. But in those

of its Psalms which respect man, we shall see that

^ Durand. :
" Officium Laudum Domini Resurrectionem signiiicat

;

quae jam completa in capite, scilicet in Christo, adhuc est in membris
complenda."
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it is less pointedly practical than Prime ; not dealing

so much with the particulars of duty, as with the

general fact of man's feebleness, as set forth in the

penitential Psalms, such as the 51st and 143rd. Its

Collects in like manner have respect to the general

condition of man, not to the specific wants of the

day. Compare the Collect for Peace in this Service,

or the Communion Collects generally, with those that

occur in the Prime Service, e. g. our third Collect, for

defence during the day, &c.

In Prime, again, we have pre-eminently what may
be called a practical service *^. It is the Office for the

first hour of the day, as its name implies :—a time

when the world and its concerns are now a whole

hour on theh- way, and consequently the whole busi-

ness and needs of man are in a manner before the

Church, and call for the prayers of her members.

And to these human wants the whole structure of the

Service is manifestly directed. The unvarying hymn,

"Jam lucis orto sidere," is against the temptations

of the world and the flesh. The Psalms are not taken

in course, as at Matins, but selected; yet neither, as

in Lauds, as Psalms of praise for the opening of the

day, but of direction and guidance ; e. g. Ps. liv. and

part of cxix. The idea with which, on Sunday, Psalms

xxii.—XXV. were used, has been remarked upon ([).2;}.'5)

in speaking of the Eastern Prime ; viz. in reference

to our Lord's Passion. On Sunday, too, Ps. cxviii.

was added, carrying on the idea of Christ's Resur-

rection, contained in i^auds ; indeed, that Psahn was

transferred to Lauds, from Septungesima to Easter.

The Prime Ca})itulum on week-days is practical; Zech.

viii. 19, "Love peace and truth," &c. : the Collects,

' Compare above, sect. i. See also Duraiulus in loc.
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as already observed, are on the actual wants of the

day. It is in the same connection that certain fea-

tures now appear for the first time for unvaryhig use.

In this Service, in the English form, there are preces

for daily use throughout the year. Now these are,

chicfl}^ earnest petitions for pardon and guidance.

The occurrence of the Lord's Prayer (twice) is also

a new feature of the same character. Such also are

the two Creeds, daily used, one aloud. It was ob-

viously fitting that Christian men at the threshold of

their day should thus make open profession of the

God in Whom they believe. We have seen the

Eastern Office introducing it similarly at the close

of their Night Office. Next we have the Confession,

with the interchanged Misereatur and Absolution, the

petitions for pardon and direction, and Psalm li. ; and

the practical Collects,—among them our third Collect.

The Office concluded with this benediction :
" In the

Name of the Eather, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Amen."

We may vrell pause here in the consideration of

these daily Morning Services, now wrought up into

our own, to pay a just tribute of admiration to their

beauty and fitness in the abstract, according to the

original conception of them. If we have not erred in our

attempts to interpret their meaning and design, there

is a grandeur at once and a correctness in the theory

of them, an adaptation to the real state of the case, if

we may so speak, between God Almighty on the one

hand, and His redeemed and sanctified creatures on

the other. There is Matins, with its simple Nocturnal

idea, its philosophic as well as religious recognition

of night as the season for sacred meditation'*; with its

^ Compare the Greek evcppofri.
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broad, deep, and unceasing river of praise and medi-

tation, flowing ever onwards in tribute to the ocean

of God's perfections. There is Lauds, with its pecu-

liar aspect of care for man's redeemed yet still sorrow-

ful estate,—a grateful yet humbled " song of mercy

and judgment;"— a daily fresh-springing fountain,

morning by morning, of sweet waters and bitter, both

awakened to life by the touch of light, by the return

of new present mercies, and of new memories and

hopes of resurrection ; not without its gleam, too, of

Eucharistic light and strength from the central orb of

the Church's high act of Offering and Communion.

There is Prime, with its more varied face of " Quid-

quid agunt homines;" reflecting in detail the parti-

culars of man's estate towards God, such as he is " in

Christ." Man therefore appears in these two later

OtHces as a supernaturally-endowed creature, recon-

ciled and saved, baptized and eucharistized ; baptized

into a Triune Name, and " going forth to his work and

to his labour until the evening," with the sense of a

baptismal vow upon him, and the facts of a baptismal

Creed surrounding him ; sustained in act or desire, by

present or recent participation, with super-substantial

food, and himself offered and accepted in a continual

Eucharistic oblation ; though reconciled, yet needing

daily reconciliation for daily falls, by the healing virtue

of Confession and Absolution , having the Spirit, yet

requiring daily fresh supplies of it for guidance, to be

sought for in set prayers, tiirough the all-prevailing

Name; finally, pjissing through a circuit of days,

which, by the ordinance either of God or His Church,

"are distinguished, some of them made high days, and

hallowed, and some of them made ordinary days," and

which receive their commemoration accordingly.
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The Offices of Terce, Sext, and Nones carry on, as

it were, the proper work of the Prime Office through

the day ; and by continued use of the same instru-

ment, the 119th Psahu, that "paradise of fruits and

storehouse of the Holy Spirit, on which the Church

therefore feedeth and ruminateth through the hours,

as on sweet spices of the Garden of Eden, that she

may be as a sweet aroma to God."

Of this Psahu, the first four sections, according

to our division, are used daily at Prime ; the remain-

ing eighteen are assigned to these Offices,— six to

each. And it may be observed that herein lies the

bond of union between these four hours ; a bond

which, from their common nomenclature of first,

third, sixth, ninth hours, (whereas all the others are

named either from the season of their occurrence, as

Matins, Vespers, or from their contents, as Lauds,

Compline,) one w^ould expect beforehand to find ex-

isting somewhere. The rituahsts, as Durandus, sug-

gest various mystical applications, in connection watli

the acts of our Lord's Passion, of the contents of the

Psalm to the various hours of the day ; but it is evi-

dent that, though frequently apposite, they must be

accidental : no such application can have been in the

thoughts of those w'ho arranged these Services, since

this Psalm is taken in its natural order. They have

themselves, however, introduced some allusions of this

kind into each hour, in the form of antiphons be-

fore, or versicles and responses after the Capitulum.

And in the Capitula thus accompanied we detect a

further characteristic of these three Offices. There is

a different one assigned for each of the three hours,

for Sundays and week-days. The Sunday Capitulum

is in each case doctrinal, setting forth the doctrine of
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the Holy Trinity in a text from the Epistles ; and the

antiphon ascribes glory to the Holy Trinity accord-

ingly. Nor only so ; but by the selection made of

the text and antiphon, and the adaptation of a Versicle

and a Response taken from the Psalm, the three Per-

sons of the Holy Trinity are severally honoured at the

third, the sixth, and the ninth hour ; not, however, in

their theological order, but the reverse. The Sunday

Capitulum at the end of the third hour, the only one

on which our existing services lead us to dwell, is

2 Cor. xiii. ult., " The grace of om* Lord Jesus Christ,"

&c. This text, relating to the Holy Trinity, would

seem to be selected for this hour on account of its

being a prayer for the indwelling of the proper grace

of each of the three Persons in man, and especially for

the full communication of the Holy Spirit, which na-

turally belongs to the third hour, as the hour of His

Pentecostal descent. With this exception, Terce, Sext,

and Nones, add no new feature to those of the pre-

ceding Offices ; they do but sustain and prolong cer-

tain elements of them. The same is, to a certain

degree, true of Vespers and Compline ; we shall find

that, besides their actual brevity, no new methods of

worship make their ai)pcarancc in them. Yet there

are here, in Compline especially, as there are in some

degree in Vespers also, new and beautiful applications

of the same or similar elements to the associations

and needs of eventide.

The Vespers Office will be found to be, in its ele-

ments and structure, a copy or reflection, in reduced

proportions, of two of the Morning Offices. I say of

two Offices, not of one of them only; for though Iho

ritualists, ancient and morlerii, are agreed in limiting

the resemblance to Lauds, a little consideration will
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shew that it is otherwise, and that Vespers reflects

the structure and sj)irit both of JNIatins and Lauds,

in at least equal proportions ^

The characteristic of Matins, we have seen, is its

continuous flow both of praise and meditation ; for

which respectively the Psalms (taken in com'se, and

without selection,) and reading of Holy Scripture in

considerable proportions, supply the medium. "Now

Vespers for the first day of the w^eek resumes this

continuous and unselected saying of the Psalms at the

point (Ps. cix.) where it is left by the Matins Office of

the seventh day. The number of Psalms used on each

evening is however reduced from twelve to five ; the

reading of Scripture, beyond a text, is laid aside alto-

gether. But the Office, as far as the Psalms are con-

cerned, evidently proceeds upon the Matins idea. It

is important to remark this, because in virtue of this

correspondence of its idea with that of Matins, the

Vesper Office serves to dedicate the whole of the latter

portion of the day to Divine praise, just as Matins

does the earlier portion. It does not seize on special

topics or associations as subjects of praise, but sends

up general, irrespective adoration ; the incense of

man's existence to God's glory. Though in volume

far scantier than its great morning prototype, it is

evidently in idea and intention parallel. But the re-

maining features of the Office not less certainly be-

speak it, as far as they are concerned, a parallel Office

to Lauds. In fact, it is a combination of the Matins

and Lauds types. In what may be called its numerical

structure, i.e. the number of elements contained in it,

it is parallel to the latter ; it has five Psalms, hymn,

' See above, chap. i. sect. 7; and the tables and analysis below,

ch. iv. sect. 1.
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Capitulum, Canticle, (reckoned as a sixth Psalm,) Col-

lects, and " memorials."

Vespers then, considered as the Lauds of Eventide,

breathes, like Lauds itself, (chiefly in virtue of its

Magnificat and Collects,) a spirit of remembrance of

man's redeemed estate through the Incarnation.

Finally, Compline, like Prime, with which it has

so much in common,—viz. Psalms and Collects for

guidance, Creed, Lord's Prayer, Confession and Ab-

solution, Petitions and Intercessions,—is an eminently

practical and personal Office. It carries on, too, in

virtue of its Capitulum (Jer. xiv.—see p. 226) and

Nunc Dimittis, the Vespers allusion to the Incar-

nation; and by its Collect and Psalms (xxxi. xci.)

rests the Christian's hope of protection on the sor-

rows and victory of Christ.

It will not be uninteresting to endeavour briefly to

discriminate in this place the genius of the East and

of the West, as exhibited in their respective forms of

Ordinary Worship which we have now passed under

review; more especially as our present Oiiiccs com-

bine, in a measure, the temper and characteristics of

both.

The East then, if we leave out of the account those

enrichments which her ordinary Oflices derive from

the Eucharist on Sundays and Festivals, and take her,

so to speak, in her every-day dress, is more uniform

and unchanging ; the West more multiform and vari-

able. Witness the smgle, changeless Invitatory and

Benediction' of the one Clmrcli, and their endless va-

rieties in the other. While the West rings countless

' |)|). 75, 114.
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changes, nccorrling to the season, on the same essen-

tial idea, the East prolongs it in one unvaried and

majestic toll, from the beginning to the end of the

year. The East, again, is more rapt, the West more

intellectual. The East loves rather to meditate on

God as He is, and on the facts of Christian doctrine

as they stand in the Creed ; the West contemplates

more practically the great phenomena of Christian

psychology, and the relations of man to God. The

East has had its Athanasius, and its Andrew of

Crete ^; the West its Augustine and Leo. Hence

Psalms and hymns in more profuse abundance charac-

terize the Eastern ; larger use and more elaborate

adaptations of Scripture, the Western Offices. The

East, by making the Psalms all her meditation, seems

to declare her mind that praise is the only way to

knowledge ; the West by her combined Psalm and

lection system, that knowledge is the proper fuel of

praise. While the East, again, soars to God in excla-

mations of angehc self-forgetfulness, the West com-

prehends all the spiritual needs of man in Collects of

matchless profundity ; reminding us of the alleged

distinction between the Seraphim, who love most, and

the Cherubim, who know most. Thus the East praises,

the West pleads ; the one has fixed her eye more in-

tently on the Glory-throne of Christ, the other on His

Cross. Both alike have been dazzled and led astray by

the wondrous accidents of the Incarnation'. Finally,

the East has been more inquisitive and inventive in

the departments both of knowledge and praise : the

West, more constructive, has wrought up, out of

scattered Eastern materials, her exhaustive Athanasian

Creed, and her matchless Te Deum.
^ The author of some of the finest odes. ' See uote A.



CHAPTER IV.

ox THE STRUCTURE AND SIGNIEICANCE OF THE ORDER FOR

MORNING AND EVENING PRAYEE.

SECTION I.

" The living, the living, he shall praise Thee, as I do this day : the

father to the childi-en sliall uiake kuown Thy truth. The Lord was

ready to save me : therefore -will we sing my songs to the stringed

instruments all the days of oui' life in the house of the Lord."

In turning now at length to take a more connected

view of our existing services, seen in the light of the

preceding inquiry, wc arc met by one very })ractical

and indeed paramount consideration. It is tliis ; that,

as far as the Western Church at least is concerned,

we herein take off our eyes from an extinct and buried

past, to fix them on a living and an energizing pre-

sent. Whatt ver llie abstract difference between our

ordinary service and that of all other Churches of the

West; however to our disadvantage, in point of large-

ness, beauty, or the like ;—in practice the great dif-

ference is this,—that the one speaks, tiie other, (with

exceptions not worth naming, cither as comj)ared

with the l}ulk of the services as a whole, or with llie

extent of Western Christendom,) is silent. To what

purpose is it, as regards these services thcniselve.s, that

I or any other should dwell on their glorious propor-

T 2
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tioiis, or trace their old and ennobling descent % or ex-

hibit the exquisite skill with which they are harmonized

to express the emotions or inform the life of Christian

men ? The goodly edifice is in ruins ; the noble race

is extinct ; the exquisite harmony has ceased. Though

the eloquence of a Chrysostom or a Bernard should be

expended on these topics, it would answer no spiri-

tual and practical purpose whatsoever: no one's de-

\otion, speaking broadly, would be the better for it.

The life, that is, the living use, of those once animated

and still beautiful forms has p?.ssed away, apparently

for ever. Some of them, as the Gallican and the

Spanish, have been extinct for a thousand years, and

survive but in the merest fragments. Others, as the

Roman and the Milanese, exist as the devotions of

the clergy, but of them alone. The Churches, whose

devotions they nominally are, have long given over

the struggle which for ages, with whatever success,

they maintained, against the tendency to decay innate

in services so numerous and complex, as well as un-

vernacular, and therefore uncongregational and un-

popular. In truth, as we have already seen, the

Offices of the Western Church, such as they con-

tinued from the sixth to the sixteenth century, were
by their origin, and also in the general cast and
scheme of them, monastic, and bear the marks of

this deeply impressed upon their structure. St. Basil

in the East, Cassian in the West, were earnest advo-

cates of the monastic way of ritual, and indeed in a

great measure the authors of it. The sevenfold scheme
of service, whatever may be said, was not the Church's

' " Stemmata quid faciuut ? Qidd prodest, Poutice, lougo
Sanguine censeri ....

Si coram Lepidis m;Ue viviiuri'"
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originally, but was urged upon her by the intlncnce of

a few, rather animated by monastic zeal than endued

with apostolic and practical wisdom. And the ritual

history of the centuries referred to, and of the Eng-

Hsh Church not least, presents the si)ectacle of a

ceaseless, and it must be added a fruitless endeavour

to coerce a service so originated and constructed, into

a popular and universally used formulary ; to make
it, in practice as well as in theory, the ritual of the

whole body of the faithful. Some indeed in the pre-

sent day have ventured to maintain that the Church

never intended these services for the use of the peo-

ple, but for that of the clergy only ; and defend their

desuetude in modern times on this ground. No asser-

tion could be more unfounded. Mabillon was not

mistaken when he affirmed^, speaking of the French

Offices, "publicarum precum institutioncm non minus

in gratiam populi quam clcri factani fuisse."

"St. Basil, St. Chiysostom, St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, all

speak of this important duty, and press the fulfilment of it.

And in succeeding ages we find frequent exhortations to the

same purpose. It is indeed a certain thing, that the Divine

Office was not instituted solely for the clergy, but for all men

who called themselves Christians •=."

The writer just quoted gives accordingly'^ a most

interesting scries of decrees of bishops, and canons

of councils, in this country, from Abj). Egbert down-

wards, urging the attendances of the luity on these'

services. By tlie middle of the sixteenth century we

have a most striking indication of the practical al)an-

donment in other countries of the system as a popular

scheme of services, in the revision uiade of it by

>> Curs. Gall
, p. 40.5. « Miiakcll, Mon. Hit., vol. ii. p. xxx

•' Th.. )ip. XXV.—xxxi.
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Cardinal Quignon in 1535. In the elaborate preface

to this breviary—which was sanctioned for thirty or

forty years—there is not, as far as I have observed,

the slightest allusion to the use of it by the laity : it

plainly assumes that the clergy, and they alone, were

concerned in the matter. In this country, however,

and probably in others also, attendance on some parts

of the Daily Office on Sundays or Festivals—I have

found no instance of other days—certainly survived

in some degree^ ;—to what extent it is very difficult

to ascertain. There has therefore been no inconsider-

able declension, even since that period, until at length

the state of things described in an earlier chapter of

this work prevails throughout Europe.

Let it be understood, then, that the noble scheme

of services we have been contemplating is a thing

of the past ; and of which none, that we know of,

desire or attempt the revival. Other aims engross the

mind of the continental Churches ; as ' Benediction,'

or other newly-devised services ; not Matins or Lauds,

Prime or Compline. Even Vespers, the sole relic of

the great system, is the object of earnest and un-

compromising attack^ by the most advanced section

of Eomanists. The study, therefore, of the Western

scheme of Offices in its old form, is the study of a dead

language. The inquiry into it is strictly an antiqua-

rian one. Regarded as a public Service of the Church,

there is, it may be said, no such thing anywhere now.

Let this be distinctly realized : it is of the utmost mo-

* For interesting illustrations of this, see Maitland's Essays on the

Reformation, pp. 275, 277, 281. Compare Preface to Prayer-book,
" Concerning the Service of the Church."

' See " Oratorianism and Ecclesiology." (See above, ch. i. fin.) It is,

I am informed, a rule with the Oratorians never to say the daily Offices

together, for fear of bringing back a system so obnoxious to them.
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ment, in its influence upon the spirit in which we ap-

proach the subject of the present chapter. Let it be

clearly apprehended that the Churches, the congrega-

tions of Christian men and women, who use these

ancient and grand services, nowhere exist. Simdoys

or loeek-days, no such tide of psalmody as we have

been contemplating flows to the glory of God ; no such

adoring meditation on Holy Scripture occupies the

hours whether of night or day ; no Te Deum sums up

the meditation or the praise ; no Lauds salute the

return of day with mixed notes of penitence and joy,

or awaken Resurrection memories or hopes ; no Prime

pleads for pardon, or prays for guidance ; no Creed is

uttered as with one voice and heart ; no Collect gathers

into it the Eucharistic association of the passing week

or season. The curious and exquisite devices of ever-

varying Livitatory, Antiphon, and Responsory ; the

several doctrinal associations beating as pulses through

the different offices,—these no longer quicken or guide

the devotions of any. All this was done once, we

hardly know when -. all we do know is that it is not

done now. In one country alone, in one form alone,

does the ancient Western Office really survive. Psal-

mody, Scripture, responsive Canticles, Preces, Collects,

the media of Europe's ancient worship, banished from

all other lands, have taken refuge in the Churches of

the English Comnumion. The I'inglish Church is in

this matter the heir of the world. She may have

diminished her inheritance ; but all other Western

Churches have thrown it away. The fpiestion is really

between these ordinary offices and none:

—

" Quod quscriinus, liic est.

Ant, inisquatn.
"

"Roman fontn)V(.i-Hiali'<tH," kmvs a it'ccnt anil wcll-iiifornicfl
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writer, " not unfrcqiieutly compare the poverty of our tvpo

oilices with the richness of their seven. I know that in com-

parison they are poor; but every word in them, which our peo-

ple have, is just so much more tlian they give to their own.

The priests of that Church keep these seven Offices to them-

selves, convents and cathedral choirs alone excepted; and yet

that exclusive use is a burden to them ; nay, it is so from its

very solitariness Offices moulded for joint or common use

are muttered over in private ; and even when sung in choir are

never listened to or joined in, by the people ; with the excep-

tion of Sunday Vespers in some countries,—but not even these

in Italy The laitj' are absolutely ignorant of the Psalms.

The Psalter, which always formed the chief manual of devotion

of Christians in former days, so much so as to have been called

' the Prayer-book of the Saints,' and which is so largely used

for devotional purposes amongst ourselves, is entirely un-

known to the Roman Catholic laity, especially in Italy. The

seven Penitential Psalms are all that are known among them.

In France and England the Sunday Vesper Psalms are also

known g."

It is this, then, which lends a hfe and an interest

of its OAvn to this part of our inquiry. The forms

which we discern in the Eno;hsh Offices of Mornins:

and Evening Prayer, with whatever degree of correct-

ness they represent the older ones, are at any rate

living forms; they animate the religious life, and

transact the spiritual concerns, of tens of thousands of

congregations, and of millions of Christians. Ear from

being devoid of vitality, they never manifested more

of vigour, or of expansive power, than at the present

moment. Wherever, from Canada to China, the Eng-

lisli Church has taken root, they are enshrined as its

choicest possession, as the palladium of its existence;

they are the living language which all Churches of the

English Communion speak. And though, as week-day

and continual services, they have in times past been suf-

K "Divine Service," by Rev. W. Perceval Ward, 1855.
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fered to fall into grievous desuetude, yet even in this

character they have never ceased, were it only in Ca-

thedral churches, to breathe representatively, by how-

ever scanty a delegation, the breath of the Church's

collective and corporate life. And this use of them is

continually on the increase, and bids fair, if it receive

no injurious shock from ill-advised substitution of

other forms, instead of the well-managed use of those

which we have, to realize to a considerable degree the

entire design of such services.

Whatever, therefore, of added light or heightened

beauty may accrue to these Offices from investigations

like the present, will serve a nobler object than that

of awakening a merely speculative admiration ; it will

inform and invigorate a present and a living religion,

not merely illustrate a past one.

It is first to be observed, and borne in mind as a

leading principle of the utmost importance for the due

appreciation of our Services, that all things of price,

whether of Divine or human workmanship, arc subject

to this law,—that they cannot be estimated from any

single point of view. This is more especially true of

such things as are the work of long time, or of many

and various influences. Thus, among works of the hu-

man mind, i)oetry,tobe thoroughly appreciated, rccpiircs

the heightened and perfect exercise of as many fiicultics

and kinds of knowledge as there were concurrent causes

in the production of it. Tiie thought, the language, the

rhythm, the figure or the classical allusion involved,

all are so many aspects of the one thing; and il is

the complex of these, and no one of thciu sin-Iy, that

makes up the poetical character of the whole. And

it may recjuire much knowledge of past modes of Ian-
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gnage and thought, besides other accomplishments, to

be equal to the due apprehension and enjoyment of

such poetry. Can it be otherwise with a thing which

has been so pre-eminently many-sided and historical,

so truly a growth of ages, and a product of divers in-

fluences, as we have seen that our ordinary ritual is?

Granting that our services are level, as happily in their

first aspect they are, to the commonest apprehension

;

it must still be admitted that so to use as to do en-

tire justice to them, requires that many distinct lines

of thought, many separate fields of inquiry, be held

under view. Nor, perhaps, will the best-instructed

mind be able to grasp simultaneously the several as-

pects which belong to them ; these will, for the most

part, have to be appreciated and acted upon by turns.

But it is in the possession of such varied aspects, and

such multiform relations, that the wealth and glory of

a ritual really consists : it is in exhausting, or at least

using these to the best of our power, that the most

elevated realization of worship is attained ; simply

because each such aspect or relation is an enrich-

ing element in man's service, and so enters as a

fresh item into the sum of what is offered to God's

glory.

Out of the mass of facts and considerations, how-

ever, which have now been presented to the reader in

connection with our Services, we may disengage three

principal aspects belonging to them. These are, 1.

their Eucharistic aspect,—that which appertains to

them in virtue of their relation, in part essential and

unavoidable, in part express and designed, to the holy

Eucharist ; 2. what may be called their structural as-

pect,—the character which they derive from their hav-

ing inherited certain general features of structure, and
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SO preserving traits of modes of service once carried

out in a fuller and more artificial manner ; and, 3.

their implicit or representative aspect ; that which

they possess as condensing into a comparatively brief

compass large tracts of ancient service, Eastern or

Western, apostolic or mediaeval.

1. We have seen that, in what we have reason to

believe were the earliest forms of ordinary worship,

there was little indeed of express allusion to the

Eucharistic rite, or of marked connection with it.

The primitive Office was not, that we can perceive,

avowedly framed after the Eucharistic as a pattern

;

it was merely a body of Psalms, hymns, and prayers

;

organized, indeed, but not, discernibly, after this

model. It lacked one leading element, inseparable,

as far back as we can trace, from solemn Eucharistic

celebration ; viz. the reading of Scripture. Rut we

may be quite sure that this ordinary worship was

none the less, in the sense above explained '\ a eucha-

ristic, or rather eucharistically based and connected

act. The whole life, the ritual action more especially,

of a Christian, was deemed of by Apostles and apostolic

men as a thing rising out of Bajjtism and the Kuclia-

rist, and owiii!)g no other root. Tliat they were " in

Christ," first by baptismal union, and next, more inti-

mately still, l)y eucharistic offering and ])artici|)ation,

—this was manifestly, as a{)pears' from the apostolic

Epistles, their entire idea ot what, as Christians, tliey

were. And the absence of any marked and artificial

connection or parallel bctwx'en the /o/7« of their daily

devotions and the structure of iIk; weekly I'-ucharistin

rite, (if we except the ('reed and Lord's I'rayer, which

connected it both with that and with bajjlism,) is in

reality an indication how entirely it was taken Cor

'' Ciiaj). ii. scci . 0. ' Sec iia.ssagcs referred to in iidIc (i.
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granted that all acts of worship and intercommunion

with God iiinsf be of this character,—must spring from

sacramental roots, and own sacramental relations •

since only through Sacraments did they knov/ of tliem-

selves as having attained to the Christian position at

all. Our knowing that the Eucharist was with them

a thing of weekly, or not much more frequent occur-

rence,—a point, I must be allowed to remind the

reader, which all learned inquirers have conceded,—of

itself might satisfy us that this was so. There is, we

may say, in those primitive forms, a beautiful uncon-

sciousness of there being any necessity for proclaim-

ing the eucharistic character of a Christian's worship.

All praise was for them, by the nature of the case,

oblation in Christ, all knowledge was reception of

Him, all prayer was pleading of His Sacrifice. It

was in later ages that, by expedients tending to re-

flect^ back upon the preceding Offices, (as e. g. by the

Eastern ' prokeimenon' and Western Capitulum,) or

forward upon them, (e. g. by our weekly Collect,) the

mind of the current Eucharistic Scriptures, the two

kinds of office were visibly linked and allied to each

other. These later methods are doubtless merely the

translation into outward form of the older apostolic

habit of looking back or forward to the Eucharistic

Scriptures as ruling the meditation of the week.

Thus too, then, should our offices of ordinary wor-

ship be used. The general aspect of them, first of all,

is, as I have already had occasion to point out ', that

they are a great act of Praise. Now herein they

reflect the most general conception of the Eucharist,

accordinij; to the ancient and undoubtedlv true view of

it. The name it most anciently™ bears is ^vyapLaTLa^

^ Supr., ch. i. sect. 6. ' p- 155.

'" St.. JfTu. ad Pliihid., c. 4; ad Sinvrn., c. 7.
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" giving of tiiaiiks, or praise ;" thankful memorial be-

ing the basis and essence of the rite, out of which

both its oblationary and its receptive characters grow.

This aspect of praise belongs to our Services in

virtue of their derivation from the older forms, both

Eastern and Western. From the very beginning, and

all along, as we have seen, and as various authors have

remarked, the ruling idea of ordinary worship has been

praise by means of Psalms and hymns, Psahns more

especially. Of the East it is unnecessary to speak.

The West marked the same view by the most usual

title of her Office-book, namely, ' Psalterium",' no less

than by its plan and contents ; the whole inckisive of

lections, being one great musical scheme of praise, to

which all else was subordinated. The Psahns were

the dominant, as Vv'ell as the unfaiHng element. The

one Western rite, the Spanish, which has been hitherto

supposed" to be an exception to this rule, has been

above shewn to be conformable to it ; and the very

phraseology usually applied to the whole act of or-

dinary worship^, notwithstanding its varied contents,

is grounded upon this view, that the singing of praise

is the essence of the whole action.

In the East and AVest alike, therefore, and in our

own existing Offices, the key-note is correctly pitched,

for the wh(jle of the ordinary Service of the day, by

means, 1. of the Invitatory and OSth Psalm ; 2. of tlie

single preliminary " (Jlory be," &c. liy these we arc

admonished that the idea of praise claims to subordi-

" Graiicolas, ch. iii. beet. 2. Compare Bona, I'saliiiod. ii. 2, on the

various titles of the Daily Ollices.

" "Cum in (oloorhe jjsalmi tarn in nocturnis quam in diurnis fidcliuin

conveutibu.s cancrcutur, ita ut primus, niedius cl notisnimuit cisrl David,

teste Clirysostomo : apud Mozarabes, .salteni rcccnl ioics, noa ila," &e.

So Mabillon, Curs. Gall. But see above, eh. iii. .tecl. 2.

•" Thus Mabillon always speaks of it an " p.sallendi ritus;" Bona de-

rives the term r/tmus from " quia legendo et cantando percurruntur
"
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nate and appropriate, in a manner, any other element

and conception belonging to our Service, whether con-

fession, hearing, prayer, or whatsoever it may be. It

is the very triumph of grace over nature ; it is the

higher element fusing by its native fervour, and assi-

milating to its own more ethereal essence, the lower

and more human accidents of our being.

Now this is a very elevated and ennobling view to

take of our Services. Thoroughly to realize it in the

use of them is to take up the standing-ground nearest

to heaven on earth that man can habitually attain.

For whereas some features in our service towards God
are notes of our imperfection and low estate,—such

as the receiving of knowledge through hearing of the

written Word, and the act of prayer ;—praise is con-

fessedly that which approximates our worship to that

of the angels. Of angelic service we know but two

things ; the heavenly Ritual is revealed to us as having

for its substance praise, and for its manner, joint ac-

tion, and mutual exhortation :
" Thou art worthy,

Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and power ;" and

again, "Hallelujah," and again they said "Hallelujah."

And when the spirit of collective and mutually sus-

tained praise so enters into our service towards God
as to fuse and harmonize all, even to its lesser ele-

ments, into one homogeneous action of this kind, we

seem most nearly to ascend to the height of that con-

dition, in which intuition will have superseded know-

ledge, and fruition prayer.

It should be remarked, again, in connection wdth

the Eucharistic bearing of our Services, that there is

not improbably an intended parallelism, up to a cer-

tain point, between them and our Communion Office,

as they now both of them stand. The revision of

1552, which prefixed our penitential commencement
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to the Daily Office, placed a similar act of confession

before the Communion Office, where the Confession

and Absolution had anciently been. At the same date

the Gloria in Excehis was placed after the Commu-

nion, instead of at the beginning of the rite. And to

this entirely corresponds the subjoining of a thanks-

giving to the entire Daily Office (in 1662) for the

means of grace. The beginning and end, then, of the

two Offices agree in character. Nor are these the only

indications we have of a design thus to conform the

lower to the higher Office as to outward form. Our

present prayers for the Queen, Clergy, and people, &c.

were first added to the Litany in 1559, and ulti-

mately, in 1662, removed to their present place, as

a substitute for the Litany on ordinary days. The

intention most probably M'as to supply, by means of

the ordinary office, that intercession which heretofore

had been made daily, or on most days, by mer.ns of

the Communion Office^. The scheme was further com-

pleted in 1662 by the addition of the "Prayer for

all conditions of men," together with the " General

Thanksgiving," as before mentioned. Whether so in-

tended or not, however, these correspondences of form

between our Ordinary and our Communion OHicc may

well assist us in using the former as a means of carry-

ing out the spirit of the latter.

2. But we shall l)e better able to ajjprcciatc this as-

pect of our Oliices, when we have considered tlieu- struc-

ture and contents somewhat more in detail. The follow-

ing scheme will exhibit more clearly than a lengthened

description their structural comiection witli the older

ones, from which they were immediately derived.

1 Canon Missa; Sarisb., &c. init. " Pro Ecclcbia tua sancta Caf.liolica

...papa,...anti3tite nostro, . . .ct rcgc nosiro ct omnibua orlliodoxis."
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Ancient English Offices.

Matins. Lands. Prime.

In the Name . .

(Priv.)

Our Father . .

O Lord, open . .

O God, make . .

Glory be . . .

Alleluia

or. Praise be

Invitatory.

Response . . .

Ps. Venite . . .

Hymn.

12 Pss. 6 Ant. .

(S. 18 Pss. 9 Ant.)

9 Glory's . . .

Benedictions . .

"A lesson of" .a

3 or 9 lessons >

O.T.,X.T.,Hom.J

Vers, and resp.

Responsories

(S. Te Deum) :}

O God, make .

Glory be . .

Alleluia.

. or. Praise be

.

5 Pss. and Ant.

(S. Jubilate,) .

4 Glory's . .

Canticle.

(S. Benedicite)

Short chapter

.

Hymn.
Benedictus . .

[See above]

Petitions . .

Comm. Collect

Coll. for Peace

In the Name

[See below]

Our Father

God, make

Glory be

Alleluia

or. Praise be

Hymn.

3 Pss. 1 Ant. . .

(S. 9 Pss. 1 Ant.)

1 Glory . . . .

Athan. Creed.

Short chapter

The Psalms,

(in course).

Glory's.

r " Here begin-

\ neth". 1st Les-

(. son, O. T.

Te Deum
or

Benedicite.

2nd Less., N. T.

[Anthem.]

Benedictus.

Jubilate.

Athan. Creed.

or, Ap. Creed.

The Lord be

Short Littiny.

Our Father

Petitions.

1st Collect.

Coll. for Peace.

Coll. for Grace.

Intercessions,

rhanksgiving.

( Benediction.

\ " The grace."

N'oTE.—In these tables the dotted lines will shew from which of the old OflBces the

parts of our own are derived. Any features transposed for the sake of comparison are

included in brackets. S. signifies Sunday.

[See above]

[Ap. Creed.] .

[The Lord be]

J^hort Litany .

Our Father

Petitions . .

Conf., Absol.

Coll. for Grace

Intercessions .

Benediction

Short chapter, 2 Cor. xiii. Sunday, 3d hour "The grace?}

Revised Office.

Morning Prayer.

Sentences.

Exhortation.

Conf., AbsoL

Our Father

O Lord, open

O God, make

Glory be

Praise ye

The Lord's Name

Ps. Venite.
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AxciENT English Offices.
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ception to be mentioned presently, and that rather

apparent than real, the old order of the retained fea-

tures was in the original Revision'" strictly preserved.

And, to the last, nothing was added in land but the

Sentences and Exhortation at the beginmng, and the

General Thanksgiving at the close.

The most general way of characterizing the process

thus performed upon the older offices, is perhaps to

say, that it was an endeavour to return to first princi-

ples, preserving, meanwhile, as far as might consist

with that design, the existing organizations. The Re-

visers had before their eyes, on the one hand ^ an ideal

which they knew, by her own testimony, that the

Church had aimed at by the general institution of

such offices, viz. the public devotional use of the Book

of Psalms at large, and no less broad knowledge of, and

meditation on, Holy Scripture. On the other hand,

they saw in operation a system, which, hovv^ever de-

signed, and whatever its other merits, certainly was in

practice utterly subversive of that ideal. But few of

the Psalms were said, chiefly owing to the substitution

for the daily portion of some few and almost unvary-

ing ones on the plea of a " festival of three or nine

lections." Of the Scriptures, only the few earlier

chapters of the different books were really in use.

And, besides all this, the language of the services ex-

cluded the people practically from all share in them.

Here, then, was a broad, general aim, and surely

a correct one, to be carried out ; viz. to bring back the

' It can hardly be necessary to recommend to the reader, as indis-

peusable for studying the successive Revisions of the Prayer-book, Mr.
Kcclhig's vahiable "Liturgiaj Britaunicse," exhibiting them m parallel

columns. See also Proctor on the Prayer-book, L'Estrange's Athance

of Divine Offices, &c.

' See their Preface " Concerning the Service of the Cluuch."
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Psalms and Holy Scripture, the great features of ordi-

nary worship, to real and effective use as instruments

of praise and divine knowledge. But how was this to

be attained, consistently with preserving sensible con-

tinuity between the old and the revised forms ? Now
whether the first Revisers debated previously of any

other method of doing this than that which they in

fact adopted, we are not informed. It is not impro-

bable that they did so, but perceived that any attempt

to retain either the old express division into three of-

fices, or certain complicating features of their contents,

would be fatal to that practicability for congregational

use which they desired to bring about. On determin-

ing, then, to reduce the three offices to one, they

would at once perceive certain phenomena in them

favourable to such a desi2;n. The commencement of

all of them, to a certain point, (see the table,) was all

but identical. A single such commencement would

therefore entail no loss of ritual elements. Next, the

order of parts in all was so far the same, that, in each,

Psalms were followed up by Scripture, however dif-

ferent the treatment of both Psalms and Scrii)ture in

each case might be. At the same time, the first of-

fice, that of Matins, took a decided lead and prei)on-

derance in respect of these elements. It contamed,

theoretically at least, the great mass of the psalmody

and reading for each day. A body of Psalms and

Scripture, then, standing first, and as the staple of

the new odice, would serve to give the old iMatiii.s

conception its due place ; while yet the psalmody and

Scripture of the other offices would not be h It unre-

presented, since the whole of the J'salms, and every

])art of Scripture, were to enter by turns into the

office. Next, they would observe that each of the

u 2
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offices possessed, chiefly towards its close, certain fea-

tures peculiar to itself; viz. Matins its Te Demu,

besides (at the beginning) the " Lord, open," the

Invitatory, and Venite ; Lauds its Canticles, Benedic-

tiis, and Communion Collects ; Prime its Creeds and

Lord's Prayer, its Collects, petitions, and intercessions.

These completing portions of the offices might there-

fore preserve, in a single service, the same order rela-

tively to each other, and to the psalmody and Scrip-

ture, which they had always stood in. And thus, by

retaining once for all such elements (e. g. the intro-

ductory part, and the Psalms and Scripture) as were

common to all, and subjoining, in their natural order,

features peculiar to the several offices, a single whole

would result, recalling sufficiently, for the purposes of

continuity, the older forms. It would only be neces-

sary to combine, in one or two instances, the ritual

methods observable in different offices ; as for ex-

ample, by imparting to the Benedicite (an unrespon-

sive Canticle, retained from Sunday Lauds in its

proper relative place,) the responsive character towards

the reading of Scripture which the Te Deum already

possessed. The Benedictus would not need even this

degree of modification as to its use, since it already

stood in a truly responsive position to the " short

chapter" from the New Testament at Lauds. The

adaptation of the Jubilate, from the same office, as

another responsive Canticle to the second Lesson,

as before of Benedicite to the first, was a natural

afterthought, at the second Revision in 1552. In

these cases, then, kindred features of the several offices

w'ere made to coalesce and conspire towards one

purpose. The Collects of the two later offices fell

easily, in like manner, from their natural affinity, into
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one group. The ordinary Sunday Capituluni at Terce,

or 9 A.M., (2 Cor. xiii. 13 :
" The grace of our Lord,"

&c.,) performing the function of the final Prime bene-

diction, would fitly conclude the office.

Such, in f^eneral terras, was the nature of our great

Revision, as to the facts of it ; such the mechanical

process, so to speak, of which our present Morn-

ing Office is the result, preserving in its features a

certain correspondence with three of the older of-

fices, and even a slight memorial of a fourth. The

next question is, how far may we consider the idea of

them severally to have survived intact? Is the re-

semblance which remains merely an external and me-

chanical one, not extending to the inner mind and

spirit of the offices ? Has this been really transfused,

or has it perished in the process ?

In endeavouring to answer this question, we shall

do well to bear in mind that, so long as certain ele-

ments and media of service are retained at all, there

is not much fear but that the essential thing designed

by the offices of Matins, Lauds, Prime, &c., will be

really preserved. With what distinctness this is done

is a further, and comparatively secondary, though not

unimportant point. A review of the Church's past

history in this department of ritual, and the earlier

stage of it especially, shews us that the great matter,

after all, from the very i)('ginmng, was " to sing praises

with understanding." That axiom, taken in its widest,

dee[)est sense, as including completest Christian ado-

ration, and profoundest Christian knowledge, is the

prescript of all ordinary worsiiip. The numner of

carrying it out, though far iVom iudiflerent, is second-

ary to the broad design itself. And that manner has,

within certain limits, varied in all ages. No ('liureh
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that we know of performs it now exactly in the same

manner as the ai)ostles did. Nor can any Church,

under wliatever variations of form, have really intro-

duced any principle into this kind of service which

the simpler apostolic method did not involve. All

distinctive ideas of Matins, Lauds, Prime, and the

like, necessarily existed, with all essential complete-

ness, in apostolic worship. It is one and the same

primeval light, only parted into manifold hues, that

appears in the more gorgeous systems of later ages.

These distinctly elaborated and discriminated offices

were but as the prism interposed. And when, as in

the instance before us, the decomposing media are in

a measure withdrawn, it may surely be maintained, 1.

that neither the essence of the act performed is in any

way affected, nor any of its varied aspects really done

away with ; and, 2. that enough of the old methods

may remain to assist greatly in the realization of that

distinctness of hue which it was their purpose to im-

part to the services ; more especially when we call to

our aid the knowledge that we possess of what those

methods in their completeness were.

The bearing of these remarks is more especially

on the new treatment of the Psalms in the Revised

English Office. How far such compensating con-

siderations were in the mind of the Revisers, when

doing away the distinction between Matins Psalms,

Lauds Psalms, &c. ; and again between the con-

tinuous psalmody of one office^ and the selection

made in others, we are not actually informed. But

seeing that they preserved, with no less than reve-

rent care, and in untouched order, as many of the

other distinctive features of each office as their lead-

ing aim allowed,—it seems a fair inference that their
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hope was, that not in these features only, but in the

use of the Psalms also, now thrown open to varied

applications, the old ideas would in a great measure

survive and be expressed. There is in their original

preface, as w^as observed in the Introductory Chapter,

a most remarkable unconsciousness of having effected

any change in the purpose or nature of the services.

If this principal point then be conceded, viz. that

the continuous and unselected psalmody of our service

was probably intended to represent, not the old Matins

Psalms merely, but also those of Lauds and Prime,

we shall have less difficulty in recognising in the re-

mainder of it the reality of all three ofhces, briefly

indeed, but not inadequately represented, and surviv-

ing in a genuine though condensed form. Our ]\Iorn-

ing Service will then assume for us the following

aspect, as the result of its derivation from the older

offices. As being a day-office, and the first in the

day, it not unfitly draws its penitential prelude from

the Prime (or First Hour) Office; which itself com-

menced with Ps. li., and also, towards its close, pro-

vided a confession and absolution, e.=?pecially in regard

of imperfections in the service'; and so sent forth the

worshipper, humbled and reconciled, on the duties of

the day. The connnencement of the service proper,

until the Venite, is due to all the Offices alike; ex-

cepting only the " O Lord, oi)en," i)eculiar to Matins.

With the Venite the great Matins Oliice begins lo

assert its prerogative, and continues to be the domi-

nant element as far as the 'i'e Deum inclusive; nor

is its force fully spent until tin; end of IIk; second

Canticle. Considered as contiiuious, the wlujle psal-

mody is of Matins character ; while yet in virtue of

' Sec sii|)r.. |i. l'l!J.
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such Psalms as are allied by their tenor to Lauds or

Prime, it breathes from time to time the spirit of those

Offices. The Psalms, Lessons, and Canticles, again,

viewed as woven up into one complex act of praise

and meditation", still wear the jMatins aspect through-

out. But meanwhile, in the Benedicite (if used), in

the Lesson from the New Testament, and in the Bene-

dictus or Jubilate, Lauds has gradually come to view

;

at first with faint streaks, as of the dawn, afterwards

with a steadier and more certain lio-ht. Prime in

like manner may claim some connection with both

our Lessons, in virtue of its Capitulum,—which was

indifferently from the Old Testament or the New"".

But it is at the Creed, Apostolic or Athanasian, that

the Office fairly modulates into the key of Prime.

From thence throughout, the peculiar practical^ cha-

racter of that Office is maintained : Matins has ceased

to contribute anything to the idea of the service. Prom
Lauds alone the two kindred Collects gravitate to-

wards this part of our Office, and are naturally ab-

sorbed and assimilated by it. Lastly, as has been

already observed, Terce contributes a Capitulum,

taking the form of a dismissal Benediction.

An interesting and pertinent illustration of the pro-

cess by which our present form may have evolved

itself, in the mind of the Revisers, out of the older

ones, is furnished by a parallel and in a great degrte

independent revision of the older forms of private

devotion, which was going on side by side with that

of the public services from the year 1545 to 1575^
- See p. 129.

» The ordinary Sxmday Capitulum at Prime was 1 Tim. i. 17 ; the
week-day, Zach. viii. 19.

^ See pp. 221, 267.

' For these forms see Cardwell's Three Primers of Henry VIII.;
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111 the former year, as is well known, Henry the

Eighth's Primer, superseding all former ones, was

published. Like them, it provided devotions (founded

on those of the Office for Festivals of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, only revised) for the several hours of

Matins, Lauds, &c. This book was published in

Edward the Sixth's reign, 1547, and again, with pro-

gressive revisions, 1549—1552. It appeared again

in Elizabeth's reign, both in English and Latin, (en-

titled Orarium,) viz. in 1559 and 15G0, and even in

1575; still exhibiting the old divisions of ]\Iatins,

Lauds, &c. But meanwhile (viz. in 15G4) appeared

a highly modified form of it in Latin ^ expressly

reducing the services to two, under the titles of

Preces Matutince and Vespertincc. As might be ex-

pected, it proceeded, in the main, on the same rc-

visionary principles as had guided the construction

of the Prayer-book Offices. Yet it w^as markedly

independent in many points ; and, what is very much

to our purpose, belongs, so to speak, to an earher

stage of evolution. Thus the Morning Ofiice, com-

mencing much in the same way as our public one

as far as the Venite, only with a prayer of Absolu-

tion, has then a Hymn, three Psalms (viii., xix., xxiv.)

with one Antiphon ; a first lesson (Prov. i., &c.) not

preceded, as in the book of 1500, liy a benediction,

but ending with "Thus saith the Jiord," &c. ; and

the Te J)euni. At this point the transition to liMiids

is announced by prefi.xing that title, and the jirefaloiy

"0 God, make speed, &c.," "Glory be," &c. ; but,

Mr. Clay's valuable and learned volume of "I'riv.-ilo 1'rayer.s put forth

hy authority in the rcif,'ii of Queen Elizaheth," I'arkor Kocicly, 1851

;

and for a complete and careful resume^ I'roClcr, chap. iii. A|»p. 2.

• "I'reccs privatjc, in studiosoruni ^'ndiain collccta*, ct Kegiaaulho-

ritate approbaise." I'arker Society, ul)i snpr., p ] l.'>
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there is no Lauds versicle preceding, as in the okler

Primer of 1559, nor any Allehiia. Now commenced

the Lauds Psalms, or rather Pss. c. and cxlviii., with

the Canticle Benedicite ; all of them, it will be ob-

served, genuine Lauds features, and tiDo the same as

we have retained in our Office ; only that here they

appear simply in their old characters, not as respon-

sive to a Lesson. Then a second Lesson, (St. John

iii. 10—22, iv. 11, &c.) hymn, and the Benedictus

;

Creed, short Litany, Lord's Prayer, one versicle, a

Collect, (second Sunday after Easter,) one prayer for

the Queen, second and third Collects, blessing and

Litany. It will be seen that this Office keeps much

closer to the older ones ; as, e. g. in having an ex-

press recognition of Lauds, though not (as in 1560)

of Prime ; antiphons, though but one to each group of

Psalms ; an actual set of Lauds Psalms, used as such,

though no Prime ones, (the Orarium of 1560 had one

Prime Psalm, cxviii.) ; hymns, and in the old places.

We could almost imagine that the Office had been

framed on the basis of an earlier project entertained

by the Revisers of 1549 ; so entirely is it transitional

towards the plan which they adopted. Of course the

fear of complexity which confessedly operated to the

rejection of certain features, as e. g. antiphons, from

the public Office, would have less place here, where

the office was to be unvarying.

Nor can I forbear to remark, that if any revision

of our Morning Office were undertaken, on the prin-

ciple of enriching it, with the least possible amount

of disturbance, or increase of complexity, from the

older forms, the Office which we have just reviewed

would suggest one eflfective method of accomplishing

this object. The weak points of our present Office,
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SO to speak,—those in which it fails to render, with

as much fulness as could be desired, the mind of the

older forms,—are, 1. the small amount, quantitatively,

of psalmody ; and, 2. the absence of any cxj)ression,

by means of selected Psalms, of Lauds or Prime ideas.

The expression of these is thrown upon other features,

as Canticles, (or Psalms used as Canticles,) Collects,

jjetitions, &c. Now by introducing, immediately after

the Te Deum or Benedicite, a small group of Lauds

and Prime Psalms, exactly as is done in the private

Office before us, this defect would be in a measure

remedied. Tido unvarying Lauds Psalms, as e. g. the

63rd and 148th, both of universal use in East and

West, might suffice; with one of the Prime Psalms

(118th, on the Resurrection,) for Sundays, and one

(the practical 101st, or part of 119th,) for week-days.

A single and fixed Aniiphon, as here, or varying only

for the Sunday or other Festival, might be added.

This group of Psalms then, following the Te Deum
or Benedicite, (itself a Lauds feature,) would precede

the Second Lesson ; and thus the ancient alternation

of Psalmody and Lessons be in a very simjjle nianiicr

restored. But the great purpose answered would \h'

the increased fulness of expression hereby given to

the Lauds and Prime ideas. What has here been

pointed out is, however, intended less as a sugges-

tion, than as an illustration of the near ai)i)i-oacli

wliicli our present Offices nuike to the older forms;

as is provcul by the simplicity of the nu-ans recpiired

for bringing about a greatly nicreased reseml)lance

between the two.

An analysis of our Office for Evening 1^-ayer will

make good in fike manner its claims to be a gcmiine
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representative of the older ones of Vespers and Com-

pline. Only there enters in, to a certain extent, in

this case, a manifest design of equalizing and assimi-

lating the Evening to the Morning Office, which exer-

cises no inconsiderable influence on the general ap-

pearance of the service. This is chiefly discernible

in the entire theoretical equality of the two offices

in respect both of the number of Psalms, and of the

amount of Scripture; though on cineful examination

it proves that a clear preponderance is given, even in

these respects, to the Morning Office ^ And the

Canticles being also shorter, while the Litany is never

appointed to be added to Evensong, the result is that

the latter is always perce})tibly shorter than the former.

This approximate equalization, in point of length, of

the ordinary Morning and Evening Office, is some-

what peculiar to our Church. But it must be borne

in mind, that the greater length universally accorded

in other rituals to the morning offices originated in

times when they were chiefly ante-lucan, and so could

realize such greater length without trenching unduly

on the works of the day. In times when the services

are diurnal, as in practice they have long been through-

out the Church generally, there would seem to be no

reason for any great disparity ; the breathing times

between rest and labour in the morning, and between

labour and rest in the evening, being theoretically of

much the same length °. On Sundays and other days

'' The entire number of Psalms, reckoning each of the twenty-two

portions of Ps. cxix. as one Psalm, is 171 : of which 91 are allotted to

Matins ; 88 to Evensong The disparity in amount, reckoned in verses,

is however but slight ; the number in the moriiiug being on an average

but a few more than in the evening. The Gospels and Acts are also

longer than the Epistles, in the proportion of about 10 to 7.

" The subject of piacticul adaptation of oui- .sei'vices to the various
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of note, when it seems natural to throw the stress of

our devotion on the earlier acts of it, while it is yet

in its freshness, we, like the rest of the world, add

other offices accordingly, whether the Litany, or the

Communion Office, (or the earlier portion of it,) or

both together.

The assimilation of the two services, as to the

nature of their contents, yet still without rendering

them by any means identical, is entirely in the spirit

of the older offices. We have seen that both in Easf^

and West ^, the Vespers Office reflected the features of

the Nocturns and Lauds conjoined. The East, for

example, used the same intercessions at Lauds and

at Vespers ; in which we now resemble it \ \\\ the

West, these two Offices, besides that they both had

Canticle, Collects, Petitions, and " Memorials," as

already pointed out, had to some extent the same

things ; the same Communion Collect and Petitions,

and some of the same Memorials^. Compline again

accorded in the East with the Nocturnal Office '', in

the West with Prime, in having the Creed and Lord's

Prayer, Petitions, Confession and Absolution, and

Collects for protection.

Thus the close parallel, for it is no more, wliicli

exists between our Offices of IMatins and l<]vensong,

is due partly to princij)les of equalization acted upon

by the first Revisers, and carried out by subsequent

ones ; but mainly, after all, to correspondences iniie-

rent in the two sets of ancient Offices incorporated

into them respectively. For the rest, the reader will

circumstances, in point of Icisurf, &c., of difTcrcnt pcrbons and chmc.'*,

is a distinct question.

^ pp. 134, 272. • p. i:i'>. ' Vide Ncalc, pp. 901, 910.

« See Trans). Sar. Psalt., pi). 175, 292, &c. " Supr., p. 2U, &c.
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easily trace in the table (p. 288) the operation of the

same methods of evolution as before. It will be seen

that Vespers, as corresponding up to a certain point

with ]\Iatins, takes a similar lead in the structure of

our Evensong, viz. as far as the Magnificat. Com-

pline features then begin to enter in, and engross the

rest of the Office ; only, as in the morning from

Lauds, so here from the Lauds-like portion of Vespers,

Communion Collects are derived. The only points of

difference are that our First Evening Lesson arises

out of a single " short chapter" of Vespers, instead

of, as in the morning, out of the threefold set of

Matins lections ; and that the alternative Canticles pro-

vided, are not drawn, as in the morning, from the older

offices ; but one (Ps. Ixvii.) from another known source,

the other arbitrarily, or from some source unknown to

us. The " Lord, open Thou," at the beginning, is

borrowed from Matins, and is peculiar to the English

Evensong.

Here then, on the same grounds as before, we may

safely consider that the mind of the entire Vespers

and Compline was intended to be preserved in the

consolidated Office. The Psalms, though used in the

main with the general idea of continuous praise, as in

the old Vespers, will on occasion harmonize with the

confessed Compline features of the Office, and breathe

the spirit of devout retrospect and commendation, or

the like. It will be perceived, too, that the introduc-

tion of the few and short Compline Psalms (iv., xxxi.

1—6, xci., cxxxiv.), or of some of them, before the

second Lesson, would have the same effect of bring-

ing back the outline of the old twofold Offices with

the least possible disturbance, as in the case of the

Morning Offices. And in both these instances the
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resolution of each of the existing Oftices, when desired,

into two well-constituted parts, would be greatly faci-

litated by the arrangement suggested.

I will only fiu'ther remark on the comparative struc-

ture of the older and newer offices, that there is one

apparent exception to that strict preservation of the

old order of parts, which the original Revisers—scarcely

by a conscious effort, but rather as the natural course

to pursue—sedulously observed elsewhere. In the

old Prime and Compline Offices the short Litany and

Lord's Prayer preceded the Apostles' Creed, whereas

now they follow it. But it must be borne in mind,

that from the short Litany to the end of the Collect

for grace,—including the Lord's Prayer, Apostles'

Creed, Petitions, Confession and Absolution, and sun-

dry Versicles and Responses,—was all reckoned as one

group, following the " short chapter," under the title

of Preces. And this group, as a group, was strictly

kept in its place at the Revision ; the transposition

of the Apostles' Creed and Lord's Prayer within it

was a very secondary matter. But, in truth, there

was a special reason for such transposition. The

Athanasian Creed, it will be observed, \\\\<\ a place

earlier than that of the Apostles' in the IVinie Ollice,

viz. after Psahns, and before the short chapter; a

position which it could not now retain without dis-

turbing the whole of the })ropose(l orck-r. It was

natural, however, on this account, to give as early

a place as might be, after the Lessons, to the Creed

element, iroiec, ])robal)ly, tliis transposition. Tlic

Athanasian Creed had heretofore Ixcn imblicly said

daily', not, as in the Roman Cluu-eh, on i>un(hiys

only. The Apostles' Creed was now lo lake its plac

' I'.icv Si.r l!nlM' .'mI l',n.,
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in this respect, having hitherto been said privately,

excejjt the two last clauses ; and thus it naturally ob-

tained an earlier position than heretofore.

It is curious, and a fresh indication of the Oriental

origin of our older Offices, that in them (viz. in Prime)

the Athanasian Creed occupies precisely the same posi-

tion as the Nicene Creed does in the Eastern Noc-

turns, (po 107,) viz. immediately after the Psalms ; and,

indeed, after the selfsame Psalm, the practical 119th.

This circumstance may well suggest to us that we

should use our daily Creed as summing up, or rather

as rounding up and completing, of all Divine truth

that has come before us in the previous part of the

service, in the Psalms no less than in the other Scrip-

tures. It speaks, too, of that basing of all Christian

practice upon Divine facts, which is the very differ-

entia between the Gospel and all mere philosophy or

morality.

On the whole, I conceive that we may, without any

unreal assumption, or any straining of the facts of

the case, deal with our Offices as designedly and con-

sciously representing the ancient ones ; to whose po-

sition as national Offices of ordinary worship, they

have in all respects succeeded. In virtue of that real

and genuine descent, they inherit a finely-conceived

general structure, as well as a profound significance

of details, which a newly-originated office, unless dic-

tated by almost superhuman or apostolic wisdom,

would be very unlikely to possess. To speak at pre-

sent of general structure only. The chief points to be

borne in mind in using the services under this aspect

are such as the following. That the whole offices are

in their primary conception an act of praise, of wor-

ship of the Great King, of which the key-note is struck
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by the Invitatory Psalm of the morning. That, how-

ever, this act of praise is very varied in its expression,

character, and topics. That, accordingly, while Psalms,

Canticles, and Invocations are the more immediate

vehicles of it, it yet waits to be duly chastened, in-

formed, and directed to particular objects, by particu-

lar provisions in the service : chastened by confession,

and other penitential features, informed by Holy

Scripture, directed to single Divine truths or attri-

butes, or to the whole body of truth ; and again, to

circumstances in man's condition, special or universal.

That in the older offices, from the earliest and apos-

tolic down to the latest forms of them, and those of

our own Church in particular, distinct provision was

made for all these various accidents, so to speak, of the

essential action, praise ; as well as for due accompani-

ments of prayer and intercession. That the functions,

however, of Matins, Lauds, and Prime, and again of

Vespers and Compline, being not in their nature sepa-

rated from each other by rigid lines, nor so discrimi-

nated in early times, are capable of ])cing exercised

together or by turns in one whole, such as our Matins

Ofiice, or, again, our Evensong ; containing actually or

representatively, and for the most j)art in the same

order, the elements of the older ones.

3. The third aspect under which 1 jjroposcd to

consider our Ofiices was that which has just been re-

ferred to, and which belongs to t Ik-mi as npicscniiiig

in a brief compass whole tracts and (le|)artments of

ancient service. It is a result of their connection witii

the ritual of former times, that while, owing to their

comparative brevity and simplicity, their treasures lie

strewn in abundance on the very surface of them, so

that they can hardly escape the notice even of the

k
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most careless, and may he appropriated by the sim-

plest of worshippers
;
yet for those who are led by

devotion, and qualified by knowledge, to enter into

their dc[)ths, they open ont into "a deep that lielh

under," into vast fields of ritual and spiritual wealth.

Our ritual, in short, is a microcosm,—I had almost

said a system of microcosms. Both as a whole, and

in its several parts, it reveals, on careful inquiry, a

fulness and minuteness of organization, which go

far to render its brevity a matter of secondary im-

portance.

In this consideration is to be found, to a great de-

gree, the true answer to objections which have been

alleged, from directly opposite points of view, against

the existing status, in point of fulness, of the English

Offices. I speak not now of the different degrees of

leisure of different persons, but of the varying ideal

which they entertain of this kind of service. Our

Offices are by many deemed far too long, by others

far too short. There are those who, in spite of them-

selves, find them formal and wearisome. But this is,

doubtless, in most cases, because they have not a suffi-

cient conception of the full and interesting mental and

spiritual occupation which every part of them, rightly

understood, supplies. As St. Jerome says :
" Breve

videbitur tempus, quod tantis operum varietatibus oc-

cupatur." And the same consideration may well re-

deem these services from the charge of essential per-

functoriness or brevity. For so great is the range

of topics concentrated into them ; so pregnant are

they with baptismal, and above all with Eucharistic

associations ; so linked on by their contents to the

whole Church of the past and of the present, of

the East and West, and by their tenor to the whole
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contexture of the Christian life ; that, looking to the

inner reality of things, they leave little in point of es-

sential fulness and largeness to desire. Time, indeed,

may sometimes well be craved for dwelling more at

length on their varied contents, and tor drawing out

at greater leisure the fulness of their deep-lying sig-

nificance. But even this is in a great measure sup-

plied, wherever, as at our cathedrals, and now in not

a few parochial churches, the musical j)resentation of

our services is more or less fullv given. Among other

high purposes which that mode of })erforming them

answers is this, of prolonging as well as deepening the

mental act whereby we enter into their meaning.

Thus does a brief but anciently connected ritual, such

as that of the English Church, expand with the desires

of those who use it ; like the tent of oriental fable,

which might at pleasure be grasped in the hand, or

spread out to be the covering of a multitude of nations.

SECTION II.

"Receive ye ihc Holy Ghost: whosesoever sins ye remit, they arc

remitted unto tlicm ; and wlioscsoevor sins yc retain, they arc re-

tained."

" Now then are we ambassado.s for Clirlst, as thon!,'li (Jod did Ijcsecch

you by us : we [>ray you in Chriot's stead, be ye rcc<(ncilrd to (iod."

It only remains to pass inidcr njview the details of

our Offices of Morning and Evening Prayer. In so

(I(jing we shall in part be reca|)ittilating the results of

the preceding investigation, but shall also touch upon

various points not included within it.

X 2
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I will first remark, tliat the simplest view to take of

the distril)ution of our Office into parts is that which

makes it to consist of one introductory and three sub-

stantial portions ; the introductory extending from

the sentences to the end of the Absolution, or to the

Lord's Prayer ; the first division of the service proper,

from the Lord's Prayer to the end of the Psalms ; the

next, from the First Lesson to the second Canticle,

inclusive; the last, from the Creed to the end. But

this, though the simplest and most convenient divi-

sion, and in one point of view a correct one, must not

be so entertained as to keep out of sight the real

blending into one whole, Avliich properly belongs to

the service. There are in reality no hard and rigid

lines of separation and demarcation in it. We may,

indeed, for convenience' sake, group the service into

Psalms, Lessons, and Prayers, and take these groups

as embodying in a more especial manner the three

great ideas of Praise, Knowledge, and Pleading, re-

spectively. But, as we have seen, neither are the

Psalms, the chief instruments of praise, to be disso-

ciated from knowledge, nor the lessons or the prayers

from praise. The older forms, again, of Matins, Lauds,

&c., suggest altogether another way of looking at the

service. What is desirable, therefore. Is that the mind

be ke[)t open to these various modes of conception,

without being absolutely tied down to any. We shall

do well to avail ourselves of them, in so far as they

conduce to clearness, but lay them aside when they

tend to deprive the services of that play and freedom

which is proper to them.

On one portion of the services, however, it will be

necessary to speak somewhat more at length than on

the rest. Of the Penitential Introduction, as such,
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I have already had occasion to speak^, and to point out

that it is in full accordance with the ancient Eastern

phase of these services, and ])ossibly with that which

originally prevailed in tliis country ^ The I'orni of it.,

however, its origin, and the purpose which it was in-

tended to answer, are points which call for more parti-

cular consideration. The germ, then, and indeed the

substantial j)art of it, is, I conceive, beyond all question,

traceable to the older forms of the English Church.

First, as to the Confession and Absolution. Those

of the old Prime and Coni|)line Oftices had, by Car-

dinal Quignon, wdiose revision of the Roman Offices

in 1535 furnished in a great measure the idea of our

own, been prefixed'" to the IMatms Office. There was,

therefore, sufficient precedent and suggestion for com-

mencing both daily Offices with a similar form. Next,

the old formulary was, as has been already pointed

out, (p. 104.) primarily a deprecation of God's judg-

ment in respect of any imperfection in the perform-

ance of the service, whether on the part of clrrgy or

people. Now such, too, is expressly the more unni'j-

diate design of our form :
" Though we ougiit at all

times to acknowledge our sins before God, yet ough'

we most chiefly so to do v.lien we asscmi)lc and meet

together," &c. And again, the particular thing de-

sired iiy the whole is, "tlmt those things may please

Ilim which we do at this present;" i.e. doubtless the

service we are offering", or about to oiler. If our form

" p. 72. ' \>. -'lU.

" This, •wliicli wa.H done in his .srcoml cdidon, np|Miirs to havn es-

caped genorai oh.scrv.it ion. Jb'or a brii-f account of C^uignon's rcvi.sion,

sec rainier, i. p 22^ ; Procter, p. 22.

' The Prayer-book translated into French for tlic use of the Clmnnrl

Islands, (in 1510 and 1552; sec Procter, p. 'Xi,) well renders "\arullr

que nous lui olTrirons." So Comber, in his parapliriuse : "Tiiat b, our
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is also, by its tenor, of wider extent,
—

" Let us be-

seech Him to grant us true repentance and His Holy

Spirit, that, &c., and that the rest of our life hereafter

may be pure and holy,"—such also is the tenor, and

such, we may say, the very w^ords, of the older form :

" Spatium vera pmnitentia;, gratium et consolationem

Sancii Spiritm .... tribuat omnipotens et misericors

Dominus." Our form adds, " so that at the last we

may come to His eternal joy." The old form had

already said, " et ad vitam perducat eternam. Amen."

But besides this identity of purpose and language, we

may observe one or two other indications pointing to

the same conclusion. The full expression, " absolution

and remission of their sins," is exactly the " absolu-

tionem et reiijissionem .... peccatorum vestrorum,"

and would of itself suffice, perhaps was designed, to

identify the new form with the old. Again, the old

form was said interchangeably, with the exception of

the last clause, by priest and people''. Now to this

there is, I conceive, a clear allusion in the title of the

Absolution, " to be pronounced by the priest alone."

This is very commonly, but without the slightest rea-

son, supposed to design the exclusion of a deacon from

saying the Absolution. It is infinitely improbable

that the possibility of his doing so ever crossed the

absolution, our prayers, and all the other duties which we do at this

preseut perform in His house."

" The outline of the entire form was : " Friest. 'I confess to God . .

.

and beseech . . . you all to pray for me.' Choir. ' Almighty God have

mercy upon you,' {vestri, Sar, ; tui, Rom. Vide MaskeU, Anc. Lit. p. 6,)

' and forgive you aU your sins, deliver you from all evil
;

preser';e and

confhrm you in what is good, and bring you to eternal life. Amen.' Choir.

' I confess/ &e. Priest. ' Almighty God have mercy, &c. . . . eternal life.

Absolution and reixiission of all your sins, sjiace for true repentance,

amendment of life, the grace and consolation of the Holy Spirit, may
the almighty and merciful God grant unto you. Amen.'

"
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Revisers' minds. It refers, (loiil)tless, in j):irt, as

Wheatly, &c., take it, to the preceding rubrie, order-

ing the Confession to be said by all. But it is impro-

bable that it would liave been thought necessary to

add, in this place only, the word " alone," to the title,

"Absolution, &c., to be pronounced by the priest,"

but for some risk there was, or was conceived to be,

of a misunderstanding. Now such was very likely to

arise in the minds of those who knew and were accus-

tomed to the old Offices; for there, as has been said,

the people (or choir rather) had been used to desire

pardon for the priest, no less than he for them. It

would not have comported with the congregational

aims of the Revisers to retain the old choral inter-

change of acknowledgments ; they therefore expres>ly

provided against the continuance of it by this word

in the rubric.

To the same cause is probably to be attril)uted a

peculiar expression in the original and pr()})er form of

our Absolution :
" Wherefore we beseech Ilim," &c.,

(and so the Primer and Orarium, 1559 and 1500,)

altered at the last revision to "let us besi-eeh." As

it stood at first, it would preserve in a measure the old

community of action and nuilual intercession between

j)riest and people. It has been thought by some tliat

our present form cannot be intended to convey a par-

don, but merely to announce tiie existence of su<li

pjirdon, and to invite the people to pray for it. liiid

this been ils intention, however, it would doubtless

liave been followed by u jjrayer to that ell'ect, which

it is not. And in truth we i)ee that originally no such

invitation was expressed. It was raiher a wish or

desire arising out of whiit went before, e(|iiivalent to

" niav (iod therefore grant us true repentance," iVr.
;
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and so corresponded precisely to the latter part of the

old tb"ni :
" God grant you .... space for true re-

pentance, . . . amendment of life, and the grace of

His Holy Spirit." Only with us it assumes in the

priest's mouth the phu-al form, herein returning to

the Eastern original of all :
" God have mercy on us,

and pity us all through His grace." (See p. 102.)

The two great clauses into which our Absolution

falls are in themselves some evidence of its derivation

from the similarly constituted older formula; only

there has been some interchange of ideas and expres-

sions. All objections which have been urged against

the possibility of our form being intended for a ge-

nuine absolution, on the ground that the latter part

of it goes on to desire the gift of " true repentance,"

&c., would lie equally against the older form, which

desires the same things in the same position, viz. after

the precatory and absolving portions. The truth is,

that what is desired in both cases, after absolution

prayed for or pronounced, is the grace of perse-

verance, and of genuine fruits of repentance.

Thus does the older form, in those points in wdiich

our own is indebted to it, throw great light upon the

latter, instructing us in what manner we should un-

derstand a portion of it, otherwise somewhat ambigu-

ous. It may be added, that the more elevated turn

given to the last clause, " may come to His eternal

joy" as compared with the old "ad vitam perducat

eternam," not improbably represents the joyful inter-

change of versicles and responses which followed the

old absolution :—V. " God, Thou wilt turn again and

quicken us." R. " And Thy people shall rejoice in

Thee," &c.

But while our Morning and Evening Absolution is
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distinctly traceable to this extent to the old Prime

and Compline form, it is no less plain that it ditlers

from it in the mould into which the absolving part

is cast : the old form being throughout a prayer or

desire ; while the significant part of ours is an an-

nouncement or declaration. There is little difficuUy,

as it would seem, in pointing either to the source

whence this changed form was derived, or the motive

for adopting it. As to the former point, there is in

a Latin Service-Book |)ublished for the use of the

German refugees in this country, about the year

1550", a declaratory absolution which we can hardly

doubt suggested the phraseology of our own ; though

this is probably the only point in which this introduc-

tion was indebted to foreign reformers. In it occur

the expressions :

—

"... desirest not the death of a sinner, but ratlier that he

should be converted and live .... [and that] He may entirely

pardon and abolish all their sins for all them that truli/ repent . . . :

to all of you, I say, who are thus minded, I pronounce (or declare,

denancio) on the faith of the promise of Christ, that all your sins

arc forgiven in heaven by God our Father . . . We hcsccch Thee

that Thou wouldst give us Thy Holy Spirit . . . that Thy holy

law may in all our life be expressed i."

We may especially note, besides the pervading

resemblance in oilier respects, the irregularity of

P By John a L.nsco the I'olc, an intimutn friend of Craninor. Sco

Procter, p. 41; Clay, ut supr. : Laurence, lianipton Loci., p. 210.

•i Sec llic orifj'iiial Latin, rrocter, p. 44. Tliis ionn was, it is true, n»

wc shall sec presently, baaed throu(,'liouf upon c«;rtain old fonnulK <(f

confession and absolution : which is the scrn-t indeed of many re»ein-

blances bftwccu our forms and lliosc of foreign bodies;—but il.s order

and pliraseology arc so singula'ly tho.«c \)f our own form, tlml 1 rnniiol

doubt, alter tlie fullest coiisidenvtion, that it w.vh here that our Hevi.scrs

found llic old elements put together for them in the shape which they

adopted.
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construction, Avhicli required the insertion, "to all

of you, I say;" strongly reminding us of our very

similar suspended claus :
" Almighty God Who

desireth not .... He pardoneth," &c. But the most

important point is the authoritative pronunciation of

pardon based on Christ's promise to His Ministers

that His Father in heaven would ratify their acts of

this kind. For there is a plain and unquestionable

allusion, in the words, " chat your sins are forgiven

in heaven by God the Father," to St. Matth. xviii.

18, 19 : "Whatsoever ye shall bind, &c. . . . ox my

Father which is in heaven." This Absolution, then,

somewhat stronger and more distinct in its terms than

our own, but otherwise a twin formula with it, most

clearly, and as it were authoritatively, (if our obliga-

tion to it be admitted,) interprets for us the earlier,

as the old Latin forms do the latter part of our ab-

solution. And it entirely bears out the view enter-

tained by Comber and others as to the construction

of it. According to them, there is first the opening

of the ministerial commission, " Almighty God ....

who hath given power," &c. ; equivalent merely to

the assertion that " God hath given such power""," &c.

Next, a solemn exercise of this power tou^ards all pre-

sent and duly qualified persons, (compare a Lasco's,

"To all of you I say who are thus minded, I de-

clare,") by a minister understood to be so commis-

sioned^; and then lastly follows the wish or recom-

' So Comber in his paraplirase :
" Be it known unto you .... that

Almighty God .... He whose prerogative it is to acquit or condemn,

hath solemnly sworn .... aud to coufnm this, hath given power."

' Comber :
" Know ye, therefore, that ice are authorised in God's

Kame, to bring to such this message of absolution .... and by virtue

of the power and in obedieuce to the command given us by God, we do

now proclaim" &c.
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meiidatioii, already illustrated out of the old foruis,

on the subject of persevering repentance. Thus from

two widely different sources, but both alike famih:ir

to our Revisers, we seem to obtain a firmlv based

construction, in lieu of an}' merely conjectural one,

to put upon our daily Absolution.

The only remaining question is as to the object of

thus departing from the older structure. With what

view did the Revisers, while taking the old forms as

a guide, thus innovate after the example of the foreign

form just examined, upon the previous cast of the

absolution? Now, tiiat it was not through any shrink-

ing from the old precatory form, is manifest from

hence, that in the Communion Office they translated

and adopted, with little variation, the very form '.i\

question. The reason then of the chiuige j)r()l)ably

was, that they desired to give to the jj/i6/ic dailij ab-

solution that form which would most completely adapt

it for superseding, in all ordinary cases, pricatc con-

fession and absolution. The particular I lung which

would need in the first place to be set forth for the

satisfaction of persons accustomed to that j);-actice

hitherto, was that the Divine pardon was ca|)ablc of

being effectually and sufficiently conveyed to all irnly

penitent persons confessing their sins to (jod (" to

His peoj)le l)eing |)enitent"), through ilu; jjul)lic minis-

trations of a duly commissioned order of nimislers ;

without insisting on that private laying open of the

lieart tu man which liiid hitherto been deemed neces-

sary, 'i'lu; j)rcamble then of our form of al)sohiti()n

was designed, as it shoidd seem, as a jnotest against

a favourite oj)ini()n with Koman canonists, that public

absolutions do not reckon lor miieli, or are a|)plicable

only t(; v(;nial sins. And it was only a natural secpiei
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to this, that the nbsolving formula should take the

authoritative aud declaratory, not the precatory form.

For that was exactly the distinction as to form be-

tween the jHiblic and private absolutions then in use,

as we shall see presently. It will at the same time

appear, that for making such public and general use

of the private and authoritative forms, there was al-

ready a distinct precedent in the usages of the Eng-

lish Church.

This is not the place for vindicating at length the

view upon which our Revisers would thus seem to

h ive proceeded. It may suffice to remark, that it was

undoubtedly the tendency of the later ages of the

Church, in the West more especially, to narrow, in

a manner unknown to earlier times, the a[)plication

of pardoning grace to the soul of man through the

Church's ministrations. There is not the slio-htest

f.ppearance, in the most ancient rituals, of the de-

pendence of man, as a condition of the Divine for-

giveness, upon the entire privity of his fellow-man

as to the state of his heart. The ancient view mani-

festly was that which speaks in the absolutionary form

which we have been considering; viz. that while the

message of pardon has from the beginning been com-

mitted to mortal lips, the bestowal of it by them was

meant to be free as the breath of heaven itself. It

is therefore committed to them that they may fling it

abroad, not jealously narrow and husband its appli-

cation. The lightest word spoken in His Master's

Name by such a duly commissioned ambassador, is

with power,—his every prayer for his fellow-men has

a peculiar promise of being accepted and ratified.

Whether this ministiation of his be public or private,

whether in the form of a desire, a petition, or a decla-
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ration, matters nothing to its efficacy ; for, in all forms

alike, it waits on the same heavenly ratification. All

that is needed is that there be fit, i. e. trnly re-

pentant recipients of it ; that secnred, wheresoever it

touches, it blesses and heals. Not as though the

private opening of griefs and receiving of assured

pardon has not its own peculiar power for comfort,

as the Exhortation in our Communion Office fully

recognises ; but that that is the extraordinary and

occasional, this the ordinary and indefeasible minis-

tration. The following prayer of absolution from an

ancient Eastern Communion Office will at once ex-

emplify the views here stated, and supply an ilkistra-

tion and almost a paraphrase of our present form :

—

Prayer of Absolution to the Son, in the Coptic Liturgy

of St. Basil *.

" O Lord Jesu Christ, the Only-Begotten Son, the Word of God

the Father, Who by Thy salutary and life-giving passion hast

burst in sunder all the chains of our sins ; Who didst breathe on

the faces of Thine Holy Apostles, saying unto them, ' Receive ye

the Holy Ghost: who.se sins soever yc remit, they are remitted

unto them ; and whose sins soever ye retain, they are retained ;'

Thou hast also, O Lord, made choice, by the same Tliiiie Apostles,

of those that should always diseliarge the Olliee of the I'licst-

hood in Thy Holy Church, to the end that tliey may remit sins

upon the earth, and bind and loose all the bonds of iiiicpiity.

We pray and beseech Thy goodness, O Thou lover of nuii, for

Tliy servants our fathers, our brethren, and our own infirmity,

who now bow down our heads before Thy holy glory : shew us

' Ncalc, Geii. Introd., p. 3S9. It is curious, as completing (ho pa-

rallel suggested in tiio text, tliat by tlic same aibitiaiy clLsliiirtion as

in the West, this form "was not consiilercd," at one time, "of sacra-

mental cfllcacy, but simply as designed for the remission of venial sins:

till auricular confession was for a time ahandoned ; and then this prayer

W!us suppo.scd to supply its place." Ncalc, ibid.
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Thy loving-kinrlnoss and burst all the chains of our sins. And

if we have offended against Thee by knowledge or ignorance, or

by hardness of heart, by word, by deed, or by weakness, do

Thou, O Lord, which knowcst the frailty of man, which art

gracious, and the lover of men, give unto us the remission of our

sins: bless us and purify us, absolve us and all Thy people: fill

us with Thy fear, and direct us into Thy holy and gracious will

;

for Thou art our God, and to Thee, with Thy good Father and

the Holy Ghost, all honour and glory is now and evermore to be

ascribed."

The same design of substituting in all ordinary

cases public for private confession and absolution,

which we have seen influencing the cast of the latter,

would naturally suggest the working up of the well-

known contents of the private forms as materials for

the public ones. This accordingly appears to have

been done to some extent. Thus the ancient and

customary form of private absolution was (as has

been already remarked) authoritative and declaratory,

as follows :

—

" Our Lord Jesus Christ of His great goodness absolve thee,"

&c., and " I by the authority of the same God and Lord Jesus

Christ committed unto me, absolve thee from all those sins

which, being contrite in heart, thou hast confessed to me"."

Compare " Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus, who
desireth not, &c., and hath given power and commandment to

His ministers to declare and pronounce to His people, being

penitent, absolution ... of their sins. He . . . absolveth all

them that truly repent," &c. ; together with the exhortation to

" confess our sins with a penitent heart."

The only addition in our form (viz. " who desireth

not," &c.) is supplied by one of the customary prayers

preceding private absolution : " Who h.ist said I

" From the Manuale Sarisb., a form of very aucient use iu the Eng-

Ush Church, It will be found with otliers here referred to, ui Lumley's
" Companion to Confession aud Communion," translated from the Eng-

lish Sanun Offices, p. 21, &c.
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would not the death of a sinner, but rather that he

should be converted and live^."

Our Confession, again, is emphatically entitled " A
general confession to be said of the whole congrega-

tion," probably in contradistinction to these private

forms. One of them, called the " Orison of David," &r.,

opens with the same idea as ours :
" Lord .... be

intent unto us, who all as sheep have gone astray,

who are all dying creatures." Now this seems to fix

tor us in a deeply interesting manner the allusion in-

tended in " we have erred and strayed like lost shee[)."

It is not a mere quotation from Ps. cxix. ult., or

Is. liii. 6, but rests, as those passages themselves

probably do, on the archetypal fact of David's sin in

luimbering the people, which is the subject of this

"Orison," (" I have sinned, and I have done wickedly;

but these sheep, wdiat liave they done ?" &c. ; see

1 Sam. xxiv. 17;) and this is the probable key to

the profoundly penitential character of our confession;

viz. that it is thus based upon a private form of such

deep intensity. To this too may possibly be traced

in part the adoption of such strong language in the

Exhortation, as "manifold sins and loicked/ie.ss ;" for

the prayer alluded to proceeds :
" It is I who have

sinned : it is I who have done loichedlij : O Lord,

lay not to heart my loickcdness. I acknowledge my

sin," &c.

The next few clauses of our Confession seem plainly

based upon Rom. vii. 8—25; perhaps as an ex[)an-

sion of the idea which conies next in the " Orison of

David," as al)()V(; given, (" we are all dying crealures.")

The parallelism will be best seen in the following

comparison :

—

• Vidi- Lmiilcy, p. 11.
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Confession.

"NVe have followed too much

the devices and desires of our

own hearts.

"We have offended against

Thy holy laws.

We have left undone those

things which we ought to have

done

;

AVe have done those things

which we ought not to have

done

;

And there is no health in us.

But Thou, O Lord, have

mercy upon us, miserable of-

fenders.

According to Thy promises,

declared unto mankind in Christ

Jesu our Lord.

Bomans vii. 8—25.

Sin . . . wrought in me all

concupiscence.

The law is holy, . . But I

am carnal, sold under sin.

The good that I would I do

not:

But the evil which I would

not, that I do.

In me dwelleth no good

thing. O . . the body of ibis

death.

wretched man that I am

!

who shall deliver me ?

1 thank God through Jesus

Christ our Lord.

The idea of sin as death, or as "the body of death,"

(Rom. vii. 24,) is the central one alike in the passage

of Romans and in the Confession. The division

of sins into those of omission and commission, the

former placed first, and the whole taking the form of

a confession, is found in this place of Scripture alone.

The epithet "miserable," or "wretched," (raAaiVft)-

po9,) applied to man as sinful, is also peculiar to this

passage, and was hence adopted in the old private

forms :
" Have mercy upon uje, and be favourable to

me a most miserable sinner ^" It may be added, as

y Orison, &c. : Lumley, p. 11. Compare the whole context. "If

sick. Thou canst heal me ; if dead and buried. Thou canst quicken me
. . . Regard not therefore the multitude of my iniquities, but have mercy

upon me, and be fuvourable to me a most miserable sumer. Say imto

my soul, I am thy salvation, AVho hast said, I would not the death of

a sinner, but rather that he sliould be converted and live."
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corroborating the view that this part of the Confes-

sion is a paraphrase of a whole passage of Scrip-

ture, that the particular phrase towards the close of

it, " But Thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us," was

the customary and universal one all over the West,

at the end of the short passages of Scripture which

formed the lections at Matins, (" Tu autem, Domine,

miserere nostri ;") unless they were taken from the

Prophets, when the phrase was, " Thus saith the

Lord." And we have proof of a habit existing in

the English Church long before, of framing private

prayers, at any rate, by paraphrasing Scripture, in

the " Orison of David ;" and indeed in the other

forms I have referred to. Finally, the remainder of

the Confession, " Spare Thou them, God, which

confess, .... restore Thou them that are penitent, ....

that we may hereafter live a godly, righteous, and

sober life," finds its counterpart in another private

form, called the " Orison of the Priest and of the Peni-

tent ^," just as our Confession is " to be said of the

whole congregation after the Minister." It concludes,

" Spare Thou them that confess ; that by Thy help

. . . returning from the ways of error to the paihs of

righteousness, they may possess what Thy grace hath

bestowed, and Thy mercy hatli reslorcd"

It may be well, by way of answer to different classes

of objections, no less than for tlic sake of a juster con-

ception of this Confession, thus to have pointed out

how it is based to all appearance, \. on ancicnit and

usual forms of the English Church ; and 2. through

them, on an extensive and profomid combination of

Iloly Scripture. And it is by taking these passages

of Scripture along with us in using the Confession,

—

' Lmnlcy, ]>. 1'.).

V
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more especially the seaiehiiii^ and humbling expres-

sions from Rom. vii., in their order,—that we shall

most fully enter into the mind of it.

Of the Sentences and Exhortation a slightly dif-

ferent account must be given. Yet these too represent,

in a far greater degree than is generally imagined, old

established devotional ways and forms of the English

Church. First, two of tire old English Offices, (not

of the Roman,) one in the morning and one in the

evening, viz. Lauds and CompHne, commenced with

a single penitential verse ^ of a Psalm; only in the

form of a versicle and response, coming before the

usual opening, " O God make speed," &c. It is just

possible that this may have suggested the idea of

the Sentences. Next, a form of exhortation to confes-

sion and repentance, preparatory to absolution, was a

regular part of the old English Visitation of the Sick

;

and it would have been perfectly analogous to the

general design of our Revisers (as above described) in

this part of the office, had they on this ground alone

introduced such an exhortation in this place. But in

truth a public Exhortation, in English, followed by

a form of confession and absolution, and forming

an introduction to a Service of the Church, (viz. the

Communion,) was already in use, apparently when-

ever there were communicants, in some parts, at least,

of the English Church^. And while the earlier part

' Viz. Lauds, on week-days, "Let Thy mercy, O Lord, be upon

us," &c. And Compliue, " Turn us, God our Saviour, and let Thine

anger cease from us." This was never omitted but on Easter-eve and

Euster-day.

i» The form is given by Maskell, vol. iii. p. 348. The earlier part

ran thus :
" Good men and women, I charge you by the authority

of holy Church, that no man nor woman that this day proposes to be

communed, (communicated,) go not to God's board, unless that he

believe stedfastly, &c., and that he be of his sins clean confessed, and
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of it is the manifest original '^ of our present Exhorta-

tion before Communion, the few concluding words

no less clearly shew that from hence, and not from

any novel or foreign source, the whole idea and

method ^ of our daily Exhortation was derived. For

it thus concludes :
" Furthermore, . , , that he be of

his sins clean confessed, and for them contrite. Also

ye shall kneel down, saying after me. . .
." Next

came a confession in Enghsh ; then (in Latin) the

ordinary public Misereatur and Absolution, and the

authoritatwe form used in private absolution, as above

given :
" Our Lord Jesus Christ of His great mercy

absolve you .... and by the authority .... I ab-

solve," &c. It hence appears there was already actual

precedent in the English Church, with reference to

the Communion Office, for that bringing into the

sanctuary of the private and authoritative form of

absolution, and that conversion of it into a general

and public ministration, which at our Eevision was

adopted in the daily services.

For the materials, again, of such an Exhortation to

penitence, it would be natural to turn to the offices

for Ash-Wednesday, and for Lent. Now on that day,

by an arrangement peculiar to it, a regular address or

exhortation on the topics of the season—not, as was

often the case, a passage from a homily—formed the

three lections at Matins. It commenced, as was

indeed very usual, with "Dearly beloved brethren,"

for them coutritc. Also ye shall kneel down upon your knees, saying

.

after mc, ' I cry God mercy.' " &c.

*• Maskell, ubi supr.

•" One turn in it is traceable to Abp. Hermann : ''It is agreeable to

godliness, that as often as wc appear before the Lord, before all things

we should acknowledge and confess our sins, and pray for remission of

the same." (See Procter, p. 187.) Yet compare too the Lenten homily

from St. Leo, to be quoted presently.

Y 2
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("Fratres charissimi, or dilectissimi,") and was mainly

a cento of suitable passages of Scripture. On the

next Wednesday, reckoned the first Wednesday in

Lent, (as indeed on other days of the season,) there

was a very similar homily from St. Leo. In it occur

the following expressions, which seem the manifest

original of a part of our Exhortation. " For although,

dearly beloved, there is no time which is not full of

the divine gifts ; and we have always access afforded

us, through God's grace, to His mercy," (compare

" accompany me to the throne of the heavenly grace,")

"yet now ought all our minds to be moved, ....

more zealously, .... when," &c., &c. Other pro-

minent features of the Lent services, were the fixed

Capitula, daily said at the hours from Lauds to

Vespers ; and the penitential Psalms also, said every

day, one at each office. Now on these hints there is

considerable appearance of our Sentences and Exhorta-

tion having been framed. The Lenten Capitula were

all penitential texts from the Prophets. So also are

the Sentences, so far as they are taken from the Old

Testament. And with a single exception, they are all

but identical with those Capitula ; or else are taken

from the penitential Psalms. Thus we have for the

first of the Sentences, as they stood originally, a com-

position, rather than a quotation, from Ezek. xviii.

:

" At what time soever a sinner doth repent him of his

sin from the bottom of his heart, I will put all his

wickedness out of My remembrance, saith the Lord."

(Ver. 27 was substituted for this in 1662.) Now
this same chapter of Ezekiel (ver. 20) furnished

the fixed week-day Capitulum at Vespers throughout

Lent \ The Capitulum for the sixth hour was nearly

• Brev. Sar. Fer. ii. Hebd. i. Quadrag.
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the same ; viz. " Let the wicked forsake," &c. Our

next Sentence from the Prophets (Joel ii. 13, " Rend

your hearts," &c.) fmiiished the week-day Capitulum

at Lauds through the same season, and also the re-

sponsory to the second lesson on Ash-Wednesday K

Another, from Jeremiah x. 24, (" Correct me, Lord,")

is nearly identical with the well-known "Domine
ne in ira^," the responsory at beginning of this season.

The remaining Sentence from 'Dun. ix. is probably due

to some similar association. Passages are added from

the penitential Psalms, especially three from the great

central one, the 51st ; and others follow from the New
Testament. These Sentences then bemg prefixed, the

Exhortation which follows is in its earlier part little

else than a cento formed out of them in the order

of their occurrence
;
just as the Ash-Wednesday ad-

dress is out of similar passages on repentance. For

we have represented to us in the beginning of the

Exhortation, as in the earlier Sentences, "our sins

and wickedness," (Ezek. xviii. , Ps. li. 3). Next, that

w-e should not " hide them from the face of God,"

(Ps. h. 9,) but " confess them with contrite hearts," (Ps.

li. 17; Joel ii. 13,) m order to obtain "forgiveness

through His goodness and mercy," (Joel ii. 13 ; Dan.

ix. 9). This, then, and not any design of meeting the

wants of various classes of penitents, as Comber

imagined, seems to be the probable rationale of these

Sentences. The remainder of them, being from the

New Testament, are perhaps intended to represent

in a general way the necessity of repentance under

the Gospel dispensation. The last, from 1 St. John i.,

' lb. Fer. iv. iu capile Jcjuuii ad Liiutl. ; I'cr. ii. iicbd. i. qua hag,

A I sext.

K Brev. Sar. Dorn. i. post Oct. Epi|)li.
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is specially to tliis purpose ; that from St. Luke (" I

will arise,") seems aptly to represent the desire of the

adopted to retain their place, by forgiveness, in their

Father's house ^. In the rest of the Exhortation occa-

sion is taken to set forth, as a means of steadying and

methodizing the thoughts of those present, the several

purposes which are proper to all acts of ordinary wor-

ship, and for which due provision is made in that

which follows. These are correctly characterized as,

1. to render thanks and praise to God ; a description

applying in truth to the whole service, but especially

to the compound scheme of Psalms, Lessons, and

Canticles ; 2. to hear His Holy Word, which is done

at the saying of Psalms and the reading of Lessons

;

3. to make request for all temporal and spiritual

needs.

On the whole, the Sentences and Exhortation may

be viewed in the light of a varying Capitulmn or Text,

followed by a brief and unvarying homily on the parts

and objects of ordinary worship, especially on the

necessity of repentance as a preparative for it. It

should accordingly be listened to as suggestive of

mental prayer or desire for what may be called the

proper graces of Divine Service. And its effect as

designed to awaken a penitential feeling in particular,

will be greatly promoted if either the eye is allowed

to glance over the passages of Scripture on which it

is founded, or the mind be duly trained habitually to

associate those passages with it. When thus used,

far from being a superfluous feature in our Offices,

'' This same sentence was prefixed as a versicle and response to the

ancient Spanish Communion Ofl&ce, (Neale, Tetral., p. 3,) and indeed

seems to be the basis of the Western Conjiteor, especially " I have

sinned arjaimf heaven and before Thee."'' Compare " I confess to God

. . . and to you, that I have sinned," &c.
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much less an objectionable one, or alien to their

proper spirit, it may well be deemed a help to devo-

tion, than which nothing more effective, or more true

to the mind of the Chnrch, has in these later ages

been devised : it is an exact and well-weighed invita-

tory to the act of public worship, such as would

not have discredited the thoughtful pen of St. Leo,

(from which indeed it seems partly to have proceeded,)

and is in singular accord with the ritual mind of the

earliest age. (See p. 73.)

I have only to add, that we possess in these Sen-

tences, or variable Capitula, as we may call them, one

of the few appliances which remain to us for setting

the tone of the service according to the season or day.

For this purpose, however, they are capable of becom-

ing far from inefficient instruments, thus compensating

for the absence of variety in our Invitatory. Their posi-

tion at the very outset of the service gives them per-

fect command over the whole of it, enabling them to

fix its character from the very first. They can indeed

only mark different degrees of penitence ; nor, all

things considered, and looking especially to the exam-

ple of the Eastern Church, can we wisely desire that,

even on Sundays or Festivals, the Office shonld alto-

gether part with this character. The Sentences from

the Prophets, then, as being old Ijcnten features, and

again those from the penitential Psalms, will fitly

characterize penitential seasons or days. The one

exception is Dan. ix. 9, 10, " To the Lord onr (iod,"

&c., which, differing in origin, is also of a more cheer-

ful tone. This, therefore, with the New Testament

Sentences, is suitable for Sundays and Festivals, or

ordinary days ; St. Matthew iii. 2, pcM'haps, to Advent.
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SECTION III.

"0 sing praises, sing praises unto our God; sing praises, sing

praises unto our King. For God is the King of all the earth; sing

yo praises with understanding."

The Lord's Prayer, vi^liich follows the Absolution,

having first become a feature of the public Office at

the Revision, it may be considered somewhat doubt-

ful whether we ousjht to reckon it in the intro-

ductory portion, or as the commencement of the

service itself; which certainly was anciently held to

begin with '
" Lord, open," &c. In the Eastern

ordinary offices (p. 66) it was also part of the intro-

duction. It is perhaps best, therefore, so to consider

it still. The design, however, with AA'hich it was first

made to preface all ordinary, and perhaps all Commu-
nion Offices ^ also, was probably not so much (Uke the

penitential prefaces) by way of preparation, as (I) to

pay due honour to our Lord's own Prayer, and (2)

that it might serve as a summary of all the succeed-

ing acts of worship. For such would seem to be the

original character of it ^ It is a matter of ancient

observation that this Prayer furnishes in a measure

tlie outline of Eucharistic Service ", having its act of

praise and thanksgiving, and also its act of pleading

and prayer ; the mention of " daily bread" serving to

' Brev. Sar. Mat. de Adv. Dicat sacerdos Pater Noster et Ave Maria.

Postea sacerdos iucipiat servitium hoc modo, Domine labia, &c.

'' See Part II. chap, on Primitive Liturgy.

' See Note K.
'" Greg. Nysseu, de Orat. Domini 2.
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complete the parallel". It would no less fitly take

its place, as a summary, at the beginning of ordinary

Offices. It may well be used therefore with this re-

ference. The first three clauses are a great act of

praise, corresponding to and representing all that is

more fully done afterwards by Psalms, Canticles re-

sponsive to reading, and the addresses at the com-

mencement, or doxologies at the close, of collects and

prayers. The central petition, " Give us this day our

daily bread," will have special application to the re-

ception of Divine knowledge through the Lessons

and Psalms. The remaining petitions will be a sum-

mary of all prayer and intercession. The doxology

at the close, used here only in the office, is greatly to

be prized, as possessed by us alone among AVestern

Churches. It also serves to impart to this Divine

summary of our worship, as the General Thanks-

giving does to the Office itself, the dominant and per-

vading aspect of praise.

The opening versicle and answer, " Lord, open,"

&;c., should be used (see p. IIG) as the link between

our penitential preface and the act of worship itself;

its humbhng character, as being taken from Ps. li.,

being also duly remembered. The next, " O God

MAKE SPEED," &c., has a no less penitential connec-

tion with Ps. Ixx.

With the " Glory be," &c., the Praise of the Office

commences. There is no reason whatever to sui)pose

with Mr. Palmer (i. 220) that, as occurring here, it was

originally no more than the termination of the 7()th,

or some other introductory Psalm ; siiu'c it has the

same independent position at the beginning of the

Eastern Offices, (pp. GO, 112). Par from being a mere

" Si^c 8t. Augiiiitiiic, referred to in note G
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appendage to something else, and tlie result of accident,

it is designedly set on high to proclaim the object of

our entire act of worship, as the Lord's Prayer is to

sum np its contents.

It has already been explained ° that our versicle and

response, " Praise ye, &c.. The Lord's Name," &c.,

represents for us both the Alleluia and the Invitatory.

The entire dropping out of the former, in its Hebrew

form, from our services, is much to be regretted. Of

the latter I have spoken in the place referred to.

The Venite itself, as an Invitatory Psalm, it is

difficult to estimate too highly, whether on the score

of the antiquity and universality with which it has

ever supplied throughout the Christian world the key-

note of all ordinary worship, or for its perfect suit-

ableness to answer that purpose. Its claims on the

latter score have for the most part been but partially

realized. It is not merely that, in common with many

other Psalms, it invites to the worship of the Great

KiXG; but that it goes on to exhibit so perfect a

portraiture, in terms of Israelitish history, of the frail

and erring, though redeemed and covenanted estate of

man. It is this that fits it to be a prelude to the

whole psalmody and worship of the day, whatever

its character ; since it touches with so perfect a felicity

the highest and lowest notes of the scale, that there is

nothing so jubilant or so penitential as not to lie

within the compass of it. The Church of old time

was not insensible to this, as has been before ob-

served p. It may appear from hence that nothing

could be more ill-advised than any idea of rejecting

or omitting, under any circumstances, this feature of

our Morning Office. I may add, that it is some com-

" p. 76. p p. 7i.
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pensation for whatever loss we sustain in tlie gene-

rally unvarying character of our Invitatory Psalm, that

this tends to put a singular degree of honour upon the

one Day in the year on which we lay it aside, the great

and supreme Festival of Easter. It is not that at

other times we fail to acknowledge Christ as the

Great King, One with the Father and the Holy Spirit

;

but that the one piece of heavenly tidings which we

recognise as making Christian praise itself more Chris-

tian still, and so claiming to supersede our ordinary

Invitatory, is that " Christ is risen from the dead, and

become the first-fruits of them that slept '^." The

omission of the Venite as an Invitatory when it

occurs in the ordinary course of the Psalms, which

has sometimes been animadverted on as a novelty,

was customary throughout the West'". It anciently

occurred as a proper Psalm for the Epiphany.

The chief thing to be borne in mind in the saying

or singing of the Psalms is, that we are now^ fau-ly

embarked on our great enterprise of Praise. With

that thought in the mind we can scarcely go wrong
;

only let us at the same time bear in mind tlic lesson

which the Eastern Offices in various ways so signifi-

cantly teach us, (as e. g. by the absence of all other

Lessons, and by following up the Psalms with tlie

Creed,) and which St. Basil points out as one use of

1 A perfectly analof»ous usage prevails in the Ea.sl. On Ea.sler-<lay

aloue, the Morning Ollicc commences (see the I'cntecostarion) with the

anthem or hymn, "Christ is iusen fko.« the dead;" the wonderful

effect of which is descriljcd by a modern traveller (vide Ncalc, p. 878,

note). Hence, doubtless, wa.s directly derived out old Eiwtcr-duy usage;

the Matins being [irefaeed by the anthem, "Christus resurgens, non

jam moritur," &e., with response and collect. Hence, finally, our present

usage referred to in the text.

' In Brev. Rom. the r.salm wai still treated Invitatory -wise, but in

Sar. not so.
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tlie alternate method of singing or saying, viz. that

they are also great media of knowledge, as well as of

praise, though that is doubtless their first function.

And with a moderate degree of thought and attention

w^e may also approjjriate the advantages which the

older services possessed in their distinct and varied

treatment of the Psalms. Considered as flowing on-

Avard and onward still in praise to God, all will have

a JMatins or Vespers character. The tcant which can

scarcely fail to be felt here, is that of a greater body

and abundance of psalmody. Such Psalms, again, as

speak more especially of meditation on the Divine

law, of judgment, or of other topics associated of old

time with Matins and the nocturnal hour, may be used

in the same feeling still. Psalms of the Incarnation,

occurring in the Evening Office, will waken up the

spirit of the old Vespers, and anticipate the Magnificat.

Whatever Psalms, again, bear upon topics ' proper to

Lauds, as the morning hour, the works of Creation,

the Resurrection ; or, again, the low estate of man,

and the penitential side of his being : all these may

be used accordingly. As many, once more, as are

practical and personal, Psalms speaking of Divine

guidance, or of human temptation and struggle ; of

faith resting in God ; of the sorrows, Passion, and

deliverance of Christ ; all such may be to us, to all

intents and purposes. Psalms of Prime or Compline.

Of the degree of importance that can fairly be

attached at ordinary seasons to the absence of Anti-

phons from our Office I have already spoken *. It is

commonly represented that the Antiphon at all times

brought out, as a key-note, the meaning of the Psalm.

But this, especially in the case of the Matins and

• pp. 131-2, 260. ' pp. 120—123.
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Vespers Psalms, was far from being the case. The
antiphons for these offices were for the most part

totally incapable of answering any such purpose.

A fragment of the first verse ; an echo of the last

;

some ordinary devotional sentiment applicable to any

Psalm whatever ; or a verse, well selected enough in

its application to some one Psalm, but pointless when

applied (as on Sundays or at Compline) to some three

or four ; such are the most usual types of these much

coveted antiphons. And at speiical seasons even, it

was to the season, not to the Psalms, that the anti-

phons were really harmonized and adapted. This of

course was desirable enough, considered as merely

calling to mind ever and anon the associations of the

season ; but it is quite another thing from a skilful

bringing out of a given Psalm in its real application

to such and such a season or doctrine.

Yet the antiphon system, like the larger scheme

of services, is in a high degree suggestive as to the

manner of using the Psalms. It spoke of meditation

on the words used ; it recognised, though often it but

very ill brought to view, a leading significance as

belonging to each, and doctrinal references as under-

lying all. Whether it could ever be made a very

effectual instrument for the two former jjiirposes may

be doubted; for tiie last-mentioned it might, as I

have already ventured to suggest", be found vahiabh;

at the greater seasons. Ihit the truth is, that the

antiphon idea, as to the essence of it, may bcconu; a

powerful instrument for stimulating and guiding tlie

devotional use of i'salms, without our having any

recourse to the introduction of the aiitiphoiis Ihcin-

selves. A large j)roportioii of the Tsahiis have visible
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and determinate Christian associations, in virtue of

references made to them by our Lord Himself or by

His Apostles'"; others are associated, by traditional

usage which has descended to our own Church, with

doctrinal or other conceptions y. From these two

causes, there are about fifty Psalms which, in the

mind of any person fairly acquainted with Scripture,

and trained in the ways of the Church, wear a dis-

tinct Christian aspect, and will without any effort be

used as sucla ; and the number may easily be added

to. To a fairly catechised and instructed people, in

a word, the greater part of the Psalms are nobly and

effectually antiphoned already. It may be added, that

an ill-catechised one will remain blind to these bear-

ings of them, though provided with the most perfect

system of antiphons that could be devised.

And here we may remark on some compensating

advantages belonging to the cycle for saying the

Psalms which is peculiar to the English Church.

Owing to their revolving, not with the week, but

with the month, the Sundays, or other days of obser-

vation, on which there is naturally the greatest at-

tendance of worshippers, come in for all parts of the

Book of Psalms in turn : whereas in the old Western

cycle the same Psalms were said at Vespers and

Matins, as a general rule, on all the Sundays of the

year; and those not by any means selected, though

many of them (as ii. iii. viii. xv—xxi. ex—cxv.)

were appropriate enough, and the Lauds and Prime

offices added others equally so. But admitting this

to the utmost, it still remains that the Sunday psal-

* See Bp. Home on the Psalms.

^ See the table of proper Psalms for certain days; the Offices for

the Visitation of the Sick, Matrimony, Burial of the Dead, Churching

of Women, Commination.
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mody was narrow and confined in point of range.

Whatever of Eucharistic, or Resurrection, or other

high doctrinal allusion is scattered through the Psalms

at large, was absolutely excluded from use on the

great high day of Christian worship and assembly.

The same remark applies to the Saints' days : the

Psalms chosen were suitable enough, but never de-

viated from a narrowly selected few. The English

Church then, taking the year round, now feeds the

mass of her children in far wider and freer pastures

than of old, as regards the use of the Psalms, for

doctrinal purposes more especially. Her application

of them knows no other limit than that of the

Psalter itself. Her manner of treating the Psalms,

if less pointed and directly didactic, is more com-

prehensive; and, it must be added, doubtless in

that degree more apostolic. The Eastern Churches,

by similar fixed applications, suffer the same kind

of loss as the Western, thongh not in the same

degree, since their weekly cycle varies at different

seasons of the year^ The English Revision then

thoroughly succeeded in one of the objects proposed

by if, viz. that of bringing the whole Psalter into

general use. One minor improvement was also ef-

fected at the same time, by bringing back the ancient

Western usage'' of saying the " Glory" at the end of

every Psalm, instead of, as in the Eastern use which

the English Church had inherited, at certain intervals

only in tiie P.salmody.

It has been thought, again, a disadvant.'ige in (lie

present English method, that the " penitential Psalms,"

* Vide Nealo, Gen. Intiod
, p. 850.

• See the Preface " concerning tlic Scn-'cc of the Cluircli."

•" Cassian.
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technically so called, are not removed, as in the old

Western scheme, from ordinary, and more especially

from Snnday and Festival use ; but have their
|
lace,

if it so chance, on those days, like any other Psalms.

The same remark is made on the use of the Lauds

or other jubilant Psalms on penitential days. But

the truth is, that the design of eliminating either the

penitential or the jubilant element from the Book of

Psalms, by way of adapting them to festival or peni-

tential use, is alike impracticable and undesirable, and

indeed was only partially attempted even in the West.

It is impracticable by reason of the constitution of the

Psalms themselves, which, like that of human nature,

even under the conditions of grace, whose language

they speak, is necessarily and inextricably mixed as

to its elements. The East knows not—the Apostolic

Church, we may with some confidence say, never

knew—of any such elimination. On the contrary,

as we have seen, the selection of the Lauds Hexa-

psalmus^ in equal proportions of jubilant and peni-

tential, (followed in a measure by the West,) marks

the ancient sense of what the character of Psalmody

must ever be. Nor, in the East, are even those

Psalms which are selected for particular purposes,

on that account omitted in the continuous psalmody.

While, therefore, it might be well, as I have already

expressed^, that we had some few Psalms selected for

doctrinal or practical application, in addition to our

continuous course, we at the same time have no

reason whatever to deprecate the free entrance, in

turn, into it, of all the Psalms without exception.

Unless on the highest festival or most deeply peni-

tential days,—for which provision accordingly is

^ p. 119. See above, sect. i.
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made,—there is no one of the Psahns, sorrowful or

jubilant, which can really be out of place.

It only remains to speak of the Psalms under their

highest aspect. The Psalms then, from the Eucha-

ristic point of view, are the carrying on of that great

act of Thanksgiving, Praise, and Oblation, by obe-

dient dedication of the entire being to the glory of

God, which is supremely and most effectually per-

formed in the Eucharist. By means of them the tones

of the Tersanctus, the Gloria in excelsis, and similar

features of the Communion Office, are prolonged, and

re-echo through the Sunday and the week : a con-

tinued presentation of " ourselves, a reasonable, holy,

and lively sacrifice."

SECTION IV.

"And -when He had taken the Book, the four beasts and the four-

and-twenty ciders fell down before the Lamb, sayiug, ' Thou art worthy

to take the Book, and to open the seals thereof.'

"

The Lessons and Canticles should, in accordance

with the ancient ideas and modes of service wiiich

they represent, be considered primarily as carrying

on jointly the work of Praise begun in the Psalms :

the former supplying fresh matter for it by con-

tinually advancing our knowledge of God, and of

His work on behalf of man ; the latter descanting on

these great subjects, and rendering due acknowledg-

ment for them. It is wliile doing this, and making

this our primary aim, that we shall most effectually

attain to the other great purpose of hearing, viz. tiie

gathering of Divine counsels for our gui(hmce and

instruction. Tlie first reason for desiring to know

z
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God is that we may glorify Him when known. "The

fear of God," too, after all, " is the beginning of

wisdom, and the knowledge of the Holy is under-

standing^." Nothing can be more instructive on

this point, or more significant of the order in which

these two uses of Scripture have ever been estimated,

than the astonishing universality with which, in all

offices, all Churches, and all times, the reading of it

has used to be followed by a burst of praise in the

form of canticle, or hymn, or responsory ^, sometimes

of all three ", In the East the Psalms, in the West

the Lections, have ever been so attended. The peti-

tions for practical guidance, &c., always followed later;

sometimes, as in the West, in separate offices : the

Matins being devoid of prayers altogether, the Ves-

pers nearly so.

It is in this ancient and rightful conception of the

leading purpose with which Holy Scripture is read in

the Church at all, that our large and ample use of it

finds its fullest and most unanswerable justification.

If that purpose be the knowledge and adoration of God

as revealed by Divine history and fact, and the history

be of great extent, and the body of fact large, as con-

fessedly they are,—how else than by taking cogni-

zance of them on a scale of some magnitude, can the

object be effected ? Why was the Book of the Divine

wisdom and doings written at large, but that at large

it should be " read and known of all men ?" why made

* Prov. ix. 10.

' See pp. 107, 112, 134, 226. In the Vespers Office, (p. 134,) it will

be remembered that the hymn " Joyful Light" follows the entrance of

the Gospels.

8 See the old Offices passim, and the table supr. p. 2S8. Prime is

the one apparent exception
; yet even it had its Deo gratias after the

short chapter.
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various and multiform in its contents, but that men
might know and adore " the manifold wisdom," the

iroXviroLKLXos crocfyia, of God ? Why was Redemp-

tion a world-wide history, but that it should be histo-

rically apprehended ? It has become necessary to in-

sist on these obvious truths, because a notion has been

taken up and earnestly entertained by members of

the English Church, that Ave read too much of Holy

Scripture in our Services. The undoubted truth, that

short passages of Scripture, commented on or other-

wise emphasized, (as e. g. by short responses, or the

like,) are capable of being made a valuable instrument

of Christian knowledge, is urged to the prejudice of

all reading of Scripture in larger portions. The old

Capitula, consisting of a single verse, and yet more

the old lections, containing at most three or foiu", with

responsories subjoined, are pointed to and regretted,

as furnishing the true model for the reading of Scrip-

ture in the Church. Now I have no desire to set

below its due psychological value this particular treat-

ment of Holy Scripture, and I should gladly'', as I

have already implied, see the revival of the gcmiine

Capitulum in particular, could it be accomplished by

any simple adjustment. But I would also observe,

1, that we already have, to some extent, the princii)le

of the Capitulum in operation in our services, and have

retained some genuine specimens of it, though not

under that name. Whether the principle of the Ca-

pitulum be defined to be the repetition and inculca-

tion of some short text of Scripture, varying or vari-

able with the season, we have in our " Sentences," as

I have shewn, variable Capitula, for the most part an-

ciently selected, followed by a brief homily |)rcssing

'• Sec p. 140.

z 2
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liome their argument. AVe have in 1 Cor. xiii. ult.

another old and familiar Capituhim'. I will add,

what is the main thing after all, that these Capitula

or texts do the "proper work of such ritual provisions

upon the common mind of the English Church, The

familiar tones of some of them more especially, such

as, " To the Lord our God belong mercies," &c. ; and

again, " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ," &c. ;

—

live, and not in vain, on the ear, and wind themselves

about the heart, of Christian millions. Or if the Ca-

pitulum idea be conceived of as either the anticipation

or the carrying on through the week of the Sunday's

Eucharistic Epistle \ all this we have in our first Col-

lect. And again, what are the Sunday Epistle and

Gospel, appointed to recur in the week wdienever the

Communion Office or any part of it is used, but brief

lections with their responsory, " Glory be to God on

high," emphasized by repetition, and brought home,

when the Church's evident design is carried out, by

expository comment? The essence, too, of the re-

sponsory system, nay, its highest realization, we have,

as will be more fully shewn presently, in our ordinary

Office, in the form of the Canticles. But I would

remark, 2, that the desire of superseding our larger

reading of Holy Scripture, by returning to the old

system of brief lections and responsories, proceeds

upon more than one misconception, and would, if

carried into effect, be as ill-advised a measure as

could be conceived. It proceeds, first, upon a misap-

prehension of the nature of the old responsories. The

responsoiy was not, as is commonly supposed, a brief

and pertinent reflection or meditation introduced at

intervals in the course of the reading. It was mostly

» See table, p. 288. •" p. 137.
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a totally independent and very complex anthem, as wl-

should now call it, two or three times the length (in-

cluding its versicle, repetitions, &c.,) of the portion of

Scripture read, rarely adapted to it, often of most

widely diverse import. The adaptation, in truth, was

either to the season in a general way, or to the les-

son, by the repetition of some sentence of it. In the

former case the thought of the season lived on in a

manner theoretically beautiful ; but in practice struck

in at such random intervals, as to confuse, rather

than to steady and guide the mind. In the other case

no idea was added ; and as the same series of respon-

sories was made to serve for several chapters, they

became an element of merest confusion. Thus, e. g.

on Sexagesima, when St. Leo's homily is on the para-

ble of the sower, the respoiisories are on the build-

ing of the ark. The same responsories, again, would

recur every Sunday in a season, and partly on week-

days, without the slightest adaptation to the change

of lesson. In Advent, the responsory would be about

the first Coming of Christ, when the lection was about

the second, and vice versa. In the Epiphany season,

again, in our Church, the responsories were verses,

varying with the day, selected from P.silins vi. to

Ixxxvi.. one or two each day, l)ut absolutely devoid

of any particular reference to the passages of v^crip-

ture they were ajjpomted to. The aspect, in fad,

which, owing to these provisions, the lectionary jtMit

of the office assumed, was that of a long and elahoiatt;

piece of music, interrupted at intervals by a very brief

recitative out of Holy Scripture as a homily \

*" Sprciniciis illuslralivc; in sonu; (ltf,Mcc of (licsc »tatciiwiils, inav 1m!

seen in Leslie's I'orUioriuni t^aribl)., J'icu, pp. 1—30. Bcc alho Ikiinctt's

I'rmciplcs of the rravcr-book, p. 85, &c.
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It is, again, an entire misconception to suppose, as

many would seem to do, tliat prolonged reading of

Scripture is a modern device, and foreign to the mind

of the Church of the first ages. It were strange in-

deed,—supposing there is any truth in the grounds

above alleged for such reading,—if it were so. And
in point of fact, all the records and indications that

we possess of the early practice in this matter point

to large and unstinted use of Scripture in the Sunday

assemblies. The author of the Apostolic Constitutions

gives apparently a very wdde scope to the lessons

which were to be read on the same day : two (at

least) out of the Old Testament, one from the Acts,

from the Epistles, and from the Gospels ; or possibly

two from each of these \ Little reliance indeed could

be placed on his representation, if isolated, or contra-

dicted by other testimony. But Justin Martyr gives

a similar account of the Sunday service in the second

century, saying that the memorials of the Apostles, or

writings of the Prophets, were read " as long as the

time permitted'";" after which the minister exhorted

the people to the imitation of these good deeds;

—

a proof that it was not a mere verse or two which was

read. And the ancient Liturgy of St. James (circ.

200) confirms all this to the letter ; saying, " Then

are read at very great length {/HEBO^IKSITATA, lite-

rally, "through and through"), the oracles of the Old

Testament, and of the Prophets ; and the Incarnation

of Christ is shewn forth, and His Passion, &c. . . .

and this is done on all occasions in the holy celebra-

tion, and after this reading and instruction''," &c.

' Constit. Ap., 57. Biugliam supposes but four lessons to be meaut;

but the only question is, whether the author did not mean tna?!^ more

than I have assumed in the text.

'" Apol. i.
" Neale, Tetral, pp. 31, 39.
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This rubric has the aii- of the most primitive antiquity,

since it seems to belong to a time when the old Scrip-

tures only ^Yere in existence, and the facts of the

Christian Creed were as yet taught by word of mouth

only. Relics of this multitudinous reading have sur-

vived, on certain days, both in the East and West.

In the East on Maunday Thursday evening are read

twelve Gospels °, some of them of great length, besides

an Epistle, and four long passages from the Old Tes-

tament in the morning. On Easter-eve and Whitsun-

eve, in the West, twelve long prophecies '' are read.

The only difference between the English and the

primitive Church, then, in this matter, is that whereas

the former set the Scriptures with great fulness before

her children on the Sunday only, doubtless designing

them for the meditation of the week, the latter spreads

this ample reading over the other days also. The

"West, at the time of our Revision, had for many hun-

dred years abandoned the ancient use of the Scrip-

tures at large, and doubtless had suffered propor-

tionate loss. It was rare indeed for an entire chapter

to be accomplished in a week,—a state of things whirji

loudly called for redress. And it is remarkable that

on English ground, a quarter of a century l)cforc our

Revision, and long anterior even to Quignon's reform,

an attempt at amendment Iiad been made. \\\ edi-

tion of the old Offices published in 15 Ki, and again

in 1531, exhibited Lessons'' of double the old lenglli,

and assigned them for every day in the week, iu-^lcad

of for some days only. It also went on tlu; plan of

finishing a ehai)ter when begun ; and in all respects

was a manifest instalment of our existing lesson-

" Occu|)yiiig forty coluuiiw of 1 lie Tiioilion.

P Occupying sixteen columns of the Missale.

•i See Leslie's rortifoiiuni, second edition, notes, p. G.
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system. But it remained for our Revisers to bring

back the apostolic largeness of Scripture reading, and

to restore to the people something of that historical

knowledge of Divine things which must, after all, be

the basis of all other. It may be added, that as the

Psalms, more especially under the old Matins con-

ception of them, are a type and foretaste of future

unceasing Praise, so are our full Lessons of future

untiring contemplation.

It is not my purpose to speak in detail of the

particular cycle of Lessons adopted at our Revision.

The appointment of them from the Old and New Tes-

tament alike, in accordance with an ancient Western

usage ', is an arrangement beyond all praise, and well

worthy of the meditative mind of that old Egyptian

Christianity from which it first emanated. In our

own ancient lection system, it was the Old or the

New Testament that was read, never both on the

same day : except that when the lections were from

the former, there would follow on Sundays a few

lines from the Gospel, by way of text to the Homily

;

and again, the Capitula, chiefly from the New Testa-

ment. We may remark the more equable conception

which such a method as ours tends to generate and

maintain in the mind, as to the importance of studying

all parts of Holy Scripture. It may safely be said,

that either the Old without the New Testament, or

the New without the Old, were equally an enigma.

The two are mutually interpretative on a basis of per-

fect equality. And if in other points of view the

New Testament challenges superior importance, this

is fully recognised by its being thrice read through

in the year, the Old but once.

' 6uj)r., p. 250, uote.
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Of the advantage of reading such hirge portions,

viewed as historically informing the mind in Divine

things, and so qualifying it for rightly directed acts of

praise, I have already spoken. Of its value as an in-

strument of ethical and spiritual formation, I would

venture, in accordance with the old psychological

views, to speak no less confidently, in opposition to

the almost universal disposition of later ages, and of

the present day more especially, to depreciate its efiec-

tiveness for this purpose : some (whom Hooker has

long ago answered^), confiding rather in the effect of

sermons, others in that of short passages of Scripture.

The process by which mental and spu'itual formation

takes place, though generally assumed to be obvious, is

in reality one of the least-probed mysteries of our bemg.

One thing bearing upon the present point is certain,

viz. that the ijassincj before the inind of realized imac/cs

has a tendency to conform it, apart from any conscious

effort, to an attitude or position correspondent to the

ideas so excited. The mind is not what it was pre-

vious to such apprehension. Its world, so to speak,

has become enlarged or varied by the entering in of

a new feature ; and its own recognition of this newly

apprehended fact has made it also, j^ro tanto, and for

the time being, different. And wlien, as is universally

the case in the hearing of Holy Scripture, the objects

set before the mind are such as it must entertain some

disposition towards either of approval or disapproval,

sympathy or distaste,—growth (i. e. variation), of a

vioral kind, ensues. We admit this freely as regards

evil ; we speak of hurtful and defiling images passing

through the mind or soul. And doubtless the same

is the case with the inKijcs of good, with the rej)re-

L i; 1'. V. 11.
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scntations, narrative or didactic, which Scripture brings

before us. The faith, e. g. of Abraham in offering up

Isaac,—a faith, be it observed, in its nature Christian

;

—or again, the direct admonitions of the Prophets ;

—

these, looked on, approved, sympathized with ahnost

unconsciously, are directly formative of the mind, be-

cause of their throwing it, j»ro tempore, into such

attitudes of approval and sympathy. Of course the

sympathy, and the consequent profit, are in proportion

to the Divine grace given and attained ; but there is

no reason to doubt that that grace acts through uni-

versal mental laws, such as that just enunciated. And
the spiritual profit of hearing is probably to be mea-

sured, not, as is so often imagined, by the amount of

knowledge, historical or moral, that w^e consciously

have carried away, and are able to call up before us

at will ; but by the degree of faithful and loving

sympathy which we at the time exercise on the

things divinely submitted to us. Improved mental

and spiritual action, as far as it results from hearing,

is comparatively seldom due to particular precepts re-

called at the moment : as a general rule, it flows rather

out of strengthened and improved tone and character,

itself formed by sympathetic conformity to the good

propounded to us. Spiritual growth on this principle

of course finds its highest realization in the devout and

loving contemplation of Christ Himself, the Image of

the Invisible God. " We all, with open face, beholding

as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into

the same image, from glory to glory, even as by the

Spirit of the Lord \"

In reference to the old system, we may remark

» 2 Cor. iii. 18. Comp. 1 St. John iii. 2 : "We kuow that when He
shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is." For

a singular testimony to oui" Lessou-svstem, see note L.
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that our first morning Lesson has somewhat of the

Noctnrns character, as succeeding (p. 2SS) to the

position of the Scripture read in that Office. The

second stands similarly related to the " short chapter"

of Lauds. Their selection in this point of view is

appropriate ; for " by Matins that are said in the

night is understood the old Law, that was all in

figures of darkness; and by Lauds that are said in

the morning-tide the new Law ; that is the light of

grace ""."

The cycle according to which Scripture is read on

week-days in the English Church has this incidental

advantage, that it produces a variety of instructive

combinations. The self-same chapter of the New
Testament appears at three periods of the year in

conjunction with as many different chapters of the

Old Testament ; and a watchful and well-trained eye

will c ntinually discern beautiful correspondences or

contrasts, of the same kind as are often so finely

worked out and stereotyped for us in the old Offices.

That system, however, excluded these fortuitous com-

binations between Lesson and Lesson ; the configura-

tion of Scripture, for a given day, lacing lived. Our

Sunday cycle, in which one Lesson is regulated i)y

the season, the other by the day of the month, pre-

sents a still more varied field for such combinations.

The Proper Lessons are a finely conceived addition to

our ritual possessions ; while deferring in a great de-

gree to the old mind of the Church, and t:iking coun-

sel of it, they are as a whole perfectly original in con-

ception, and proceed mainly on the j)rincij)les above

traced out, of presenting large tracts of the Divine

doings in old time, wrought up, as far as the case

" Tlic MviToiirc, aji. Muskill, ii. :>'•'.
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admitted of, into a liarmonized picture of the elder

Economy. Tor the Festival cycle, unless when there

were Lessons especially proper, the principle was

adopted of selecting them from the didactic books,

as Job, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes, and the apocry-

phal ones of Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus. Such Les-

sons could hardly fail to illustrate appropriately the

general idea of the saintly character, and had further

the advantage, compared with historical chapters, of

being intelligible each one by itself. And it may be

remarked here that a somewhat excessive anxiety has

of late been manifested for the possession of precisely

and minutely adapted Offices for particular days.

While some degree of character is of course desirable,

the advantages of largeness and freedom in such ar-

rangements are also, as I think we have seen reason

to admit, very considerable.

Among the old accompaniments of the Lessons in

the West, we miss chiefly, and cannot but regret,

the Benedictions. The universality of this religious

feature of service has been before pointed out ^ and

it were much to be wished that some one or more

of our old forms of it might be restored to us. The

Absolutions, which in the Roman rite are prefixed

also, were never possessed in this country^. Our

present manner of commencing the Lessons was re-

tained, with slight variation, from that which was

used before the exposition of the Gospel at Matins on

Sunday ;
" a Lesson of the Holy Gospel," &c.

I have only to point out, lastly, that the hearing of

the Lessons is, from the Eucharistic point of view,

a most true and real reception of Christ, closely akin

to that which takes place in the Holy Communion.

» p. 113. y Notes to Leslie's Portif. Sar.
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Though His indwelling in us is effectual to the sanc-

tification of the whole being, in body, soul, and spirit

;

yet is knowledge and apprehension of Him by the

understanding, the will, and the affections, the chief

purpose of it. And while, in the reception of the

Holy Communion, the soul is, we may not doubt, in-

formed and illuminated in a peculiar manner, trans-

cending the processes of natural knowledge
;
yet are

these too accredited media of supernatural illumina-

tion, and as such to be resorted to diligently. The

condition of our perfection through sacramental recep-

tion is, that we keep the subject-matter of it, which

is no other than Christ Himself, continually before us ;

" feeding on Him," as our formula for communicating

well expresses it, " by faith with thanksgivmg." Such

is our Lord's own instruction to us in His prayer to

the Father immediately after imparting to the dis-

ciples the Eucharistic gift of life in Him^ : "As Thou

hast given Him power over all flesh, that He should

give eternal life to as many as Thou hast given Him.

And ikis is eternal life, that they maij know Thee the

only true God, and Jesm Christ whom Thou liast

sent." That passage is the Church's warrant to the

end of time, for making much of Divine knowledge,

as the proper complement, the involved accessory, to

sacramental reception of Christ. Eucharistic celebra-

tion, accordingly, has ever had its Lessons of Holy

Scripture; in early times very full and large, as we

have seen. And the daily lessons are but the pro-

longation of these. The Eastern recognition " of Christ

as the " Wisdom" of the Father, as ciislniiied m a

• St. Jolin xvii. 2. Sec Sermon on Eucliariatical Offices, bj Ucv.

J. Kchlc.

• pp. i;i5, H8.
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manner in the Scripture, the Gospels especially, will

be remembered. As "Wisdom," He waits continu-

ally to enter into the soul in the public hearing of

Scripture, illuminating, conforming, assimilating it to

His own Divine ]\Ianhood.

Among the Canticles responding to the Lessons,

the Te Deum challenges the first place, as in order,

so also as furnishing in some degree the type of the

rest. A Canticle has been defined^ as "a Song of

Thanksgiving for some great benefit." And of the

intended character of the Te Deum as a thanks-

giving for the knowledge of God revealed in the

Scripture, there would seem to be no doubt, from

its universal position at the end of the Nocturns or

Matins lections °. In the English Church "^ this was

further marked by its being substituted, when used,

for the customary repetition of the responsory to the

last lection. The whole of_ the responsory idea is

indeed gathered and summed up into this most noble

hymn. And the guiding thought for the due use

both of it and all the other responsive canticles, is

that whatever of Holy Scripture has preceded it (in-

clusive, be it borne in mind, of the Psalms,) is not

read for its own sake alone, or even chiefly, nor for

the sake of the particular lessons it may convey ; but

as a sample and specimen of the vast whole to which

it belongs,—a single streak of the " cloudless depth oi

light" which beams from the great orb of Scripture.

It is therefore that this great Canticle is ever in

place; never, with all its grandeur and depth of

'' Ricard. Abbas, ap. Bona, Psalmod. xvi. 2.

•^ Even in the East, in its rudimentary forms, it universally followed

Scripture. See pp. 107, 225. See also the Eastern Lauds, Neale, p. 92i.

^ Transl. Sar. Psalt., p. 53.
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meaning, speaking a word too much for the thought

which the Lesson is meant to convey or suggest.

Whether what we have heard be some shewing forth

of God's power, some ray of His wisdom, or some

foreshadowing of His promised redemption, it suf-

fices to set the whole before us, and thus fully justifies

the most exalted and angelic forms of adoration. Yet

particular circumstances contained, or Christian events

foreshadowed, in the Lesson just before read from the

Old Testament, may be kept in view. AVe may add,

that whereas, in the old Offices, the use of the 'I'e

Deum was fitly limited to those days on which, be-

sides the lections, the Gospel, or part of it, and tlic

martyrology, had preceded ; it was with equal reason

now appointed for continual use, when the Gospels

and Epistles had become a constant feature of the

Office. Though said when the reading of the New
Testament is yet to come, it may well be used with

anticipative reference to it.

It has been sometimes felt to be a note of inferiority

in the Te Deum, that it is not, like other Canticles,

taken from Scripture. But though this is so, a glance

at its structure and essential character will serve to

establish for it a strong claim, even on scriptural

grounds, to occupy the position assigned to it. Tlu".

essential part of the Te Deum, out of which all (he

rest grows, is the angelic hymn, " Doly, Holy, Holy."

This accordingly is the one feature which is connnoii

to all, even the briefer and more rudimentary Te Dennis"

of the East. Now the angelic hymn is found once

in the OhI, and once in the New Testament, (Is. vi. 2,

Rev. iv. 8,) with certain variations. The Western

Te Deum adopts nearly the Old Testament thcnic,

' For tliisf;, sec uolc D; mid ahovr, pj). 101, 225.
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" Holy, Iloly, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth ; the whole

earth is full of His glory." But it leads up to this in-

vocation by declaring who they are that use it, viz. the

whole earth, the Angels, Cherubim, Seraphim ; thus

combining, after the Eastern models referred to, the

features of the two passages, in the former of which

only the Seraphim, in the latter only the Cherubim,

(the " living creatures," or " beasts,") are mentioned.

It then takes up the subject in the New Testament

development, according to which, "when those beasts,"

themselves representing the worsliip of the universal

Church \ " give glory .... to Him that sat on the

throne .... the four-and-twenty elders^" also "fell

down and w^orshipped," &c. This is expressed by

the " glorious company of the Apostles, the goodly

fellowship of the Prophets, the noble army of Martyrs

praise Thee ; the Holy Church throughout all the

world," &c. And then the Three Divine Persons in the

Holy Trinity, shadowed forth ^ in "Which was, and

is, and is to come," in the Revelation, appear more

distinctly as " the Father of an infinite Majesty," &c.

So much is there of faithfully rendered Scripture in

the entire tenor of the Te Deum.

But the conception under which it was so universally

subjoined to the revelation of God as contained in

Scripture, and made known to the CImrch by reading,

seems to be based on a yet further passage in the

Revelation of St. John. In those which we have

' See !Mr. Isaac Williams' beautiful exposition. Apocalypse, p. 68.

8 " The number being twelve of the Law and twelve of the Gospel,

may serve to comprehend the twelve Prophets and the twelve Apostles

.... or the Church of the Jews and Gentiles combined." " With the

Priesthood of the Elders the natural accompaniment is the whole body

of the elect, gathered from the four winds."—pp. 58 to 68.

^ Williams, ibid.
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already considered, botli from the Proj)het and the

Divine, the adoration of the created universe is oflered

to the Triune God as the Holy, and Almighty, and

Eternal Creator :
" Holy .... Almighty .... Which

was, and is, and is to come .... Who liveth for ever

and ever ; . . . . Thou hast created all things." Nor

does the Te Deum, though associating Prophets, Apo-

stles, and Martyrs, and the whole redeemed Church,

in the adoration, thus far speak anything of the pro-

cess of redemption which gave them a [)art in it : tiiey

appear as "equal with the angels," and as "the chil-

dren of GodV' without any hint that it is as "the

children of the Resurrection''" that they became so.

But in the next chapter of the Eevelation, " He that

sat on the throne" has a scaled Book in His right

hand; and "no man in heaven or earth, neither under

the earth, is able to open it. . . . No man is fouiul

worthy to open and to read the Book, neither to look

therein \" But " in the midst of the throne, ami of

the four beasts, and of the elders, stood a Lamb, as it

had been slain .... and when He had taken the

Book," they all " fell down br/ore ihe Lamb, having

every one of them harps, and golden vials full of

odours, which are \kiQ prayers of ihe sa'mfs: and they

sang a new song, saying, " Thou art worthy to take

the Book, and to open the seals thereof, for Thou wast

slain, and hast redeemed us inito (jod by Tliy blood,

out of every kindred, juid tongue, and people, and

nation, and hast made ns unto our (iod kings and

priests, and we shall reign on the eartli (for ever and

ever, xxii. 5). And I heard the voice of many angels

.... and every creature which is in heaven and eurtli

.... saying, Blessing ... to Ilini that sitleth on the

' St.Lukcxx. :50. ' II'- ' K«v. V. 4.

A a
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throne and to the Lamb," This time, then, the uni-

versal adoration is also of the Lamb ; of God the Re-

deemer, as such ; and that not for Eedemption only,

but also, and more immediately, for the Bevelation of

it by opening of the Book ; evidently the Book of

that Redemption, which none but Ife could open.

This wondrous scene, then, it is that the Church

throughout the world, as it should seem, has sought

to enact, or however to perform her own part in,

in accordance with this Divine prescription, by the

acclamation of praise with which she has ever saluted

"the opening of the Book"'" by Him Who alone

has power so to do, and Who still opens the sense

of the Scripture to the Church " in the reading of

the Old" and the New "Testament"," But it is in

the angelic lano-uaoe of the Te Deum, and in the

Western form of it, that she chiefly, and with the

most exact imitation of the revealed pattern, does this.

The angelic hymn, as said in the Eucharistic Office, is

rather on behalf of the redeemed estate itself, and the

Eucharistic gift of it, than immediately and directly

for the written Revelation of it, though this is in-

cluded. But in the Ordinary Office throughout the

world, it is Christ as opening the Book, Christ pre-

sent as " Wisdom" in reading of Holy Scripture, that

•" Compare Berengaudus (quoted by Williams) on the words, " When
He had taken the Book," &c. "They fall before the Lamb, when

through meditation of the Divine Scriptures, considering the boundless

mercy of God, they humble themselves in the sight of their Creator."

" Thus the vision of this chapter is in fact being fulfilled from the Re-

surrection untn the end of the world. Clu-ist began to open at His

Resurrection, and is opening still, .... and in His opening the Church

is in spirit giving tlianks. And this worship is with ' harps and golden

vials of incense;' which are Psalms and Liturgies and praters. And it

is a new song they sing, for in the Gospel," &c. Williams, p. 79.

" 2 Cor. iii. 14.
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is specially and immediately in view in the singing

of the Te Deum. And accordingly the rest of this

great Canticle, from the point up to which, as we
have seen, it is an act of irrespective adoration, takes

up (in the words, to a very great extent, of the pas-

sage in Revelation,) a "new song," the adoration

of Christ as Redeemer for His great work, and as

King for His coequal glory. " Thou art the King

of Glory, Christ ;" (" Worthy is the Lamb to re-

ceive . . . glory.") " When Thou tookest u[)on Thee

to deliver man, &c. . . . When Thou hadst overcome

the sharpness of death ;" ("Thou wast slain." . . . .)

" Thou didst open the kingdom of heaven to all

believers;" ("out of every kindred and tongue, &c.

. . ."). "Thou sittest at the right hand of God;"

(" in the midst of the throne"). " Help Thy ser-

vants whom Thou hast redeemed with Thy ])rcci()us

blood ;" ("Thou hast redeemed us unto God by Thy

blood"). "Make them to be numbered with Thy

saints in glory everlasting ;" (" Thou hast made u.s

kings .... and we shall reign" .... "for ever and

ever." "And the number" of them was ten thou-

sand times ten thousand, and thousands of thou-

sands").

The exalted estimation in which it would thu.s jip-

pear that ordinary worship was anciently hcM, need

hardly be pointed out.

The Benedicite, or Song of the Tiuve ('hildicii,

was in the older Offices tlie Lauds Canticle for Sun-

days. As a canticle then, and an honoured one, it

was fitly enough at our first Revision a|)i)oinle(l as

an alternative for the Te Deuni, to lie used during

° Tbi.s point of the parallel gives some co\iiifcnniico (o (lie peculiar

English reading, "Fac cum sanclis lui.s tiunwrari,'* (Rom. munrniri).

A a 2
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Lent ; at Mhich time, and perhaps in Advent too,

it would seem most fitting still to use it ; to the lay-

ing aside at those times the exalted tone of jubilant

adoration which, as we have just seen, belongs to

the Te Deuni, At the same time it is by no means

ill-qualified for the function assigned to it, and ac-

cordingly was used in the old French and Spanish

Communion Offices as a responsory to the reading of

Scripture. Though wanting the angelic hymn, and

the grand structure of the Te Deum, it is in point

of range no way inferior to it, summoning "all the

works of the Lord," without exception, to praise Him :

the Angels, the heavens, the Powers of the Lord ; all

nature, animate or inanimate, the children of men,

the spiritual Israel, the Priests of the Lord, and finally

" the spirits and souls of the righteous." It is to

be regretted that its proper conclusion, "Blessed art

Thou, Lord, in the firmament of heaven, worthy to

be praised, and glorified, and highly exalted for ever,"

was laid aside. It need scarcely be added, that though

now adapted to a responsive use, the Benedicite still

retains its Lauds character, which must always pre-

dominate in it, in virtue of its dwelling so largely on

the works of Creation p.

Its contents admirably adapt the Benedictus to

be the responsory canticle to the second Morning

Lesson from the Gospels or the Acts, as it formerly

was to the " short chapter" at Lauds. It there pos-

sessed, indeed, precisely the twofold character which

has now been imparted to the Benedicite. In its

Lauds aspect it gave thanks for the spiritual day-

sprhig from on high ; but yet kept in view the peni-

tential side of things, as relating to St. John the

p p. 132.
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Baptist, and speaking of the "remission of sins," and

of " them that sit in darkness and the shadow of

death." Bnt this acknowledgment was caHed forth,

as by a memento, by the text of Scripture, jidiihmt

or penitential.

The Jubilate, a Sunday Lands Psalm, has been

promoted, exactly as the i'enedicite, to the position of

a responsive canticle. Being throughout jnbihmt, it is

scarcely fitted to be used in lieu of the Benedictns at

Lent or Advent. But it would seem, as inviting all

nations to the praise of God, to harmonize especially

with the Epiphany period. And both from its tone,

and as a feature of the old Sunday Lauds, it is not

undeserving of that very general use into which it

has been brought on that day
;

probably from an

intuitive perception of the more mixed and less purely

jubilant tone of the Benedictus.

In using the ]\L\gnjficat, it will be well to bear

especially in mind what has been said of the canticles

generally, viz. that they are a descant upon the whole

of revealed truth in all its extent. Thougii indeed

the particular fact for which the Song of tlic Blessed

Virgin w^as an acknowledgment, viz. the lucania-

tion, is in itself of sufficient comi)ass to include, in

some sense, the whole scheme of salvation. I ^cd

with this fact in mind, the Magnilicat will interpret

for us, as well as enable us with due thankfulness to

acknowledge, the pregnant economy of the elder iktkmI

of the Church, as set forth in the Old Testament,

ever pointing on to the Incarnation of the AN onl.

And, on the principle already enunciated, it miiy,

like the Te Deum, Ik; viewed as referring also to

the Scriptures of the New Testament, about to be

read. It has ahcady l)ecn pointed out that this
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reference to the Incarnation'^ lias always been a cha-

racteristic of the Church's Evensong ; though the East

did not employ the ]\lagnificat for its expression, but

the hymn of the "Joyful Light," instead;—a com-

posed canticle, like the Te Deuni.

To what ritual association, if any, the appointment

of the Cantate Domino, (Ps. xcviii.,) as an alterna-

tive canticle for the jMagnificat, is due, I have been

unable to trace. It may suffice that it abounds in

striking parallels to the Magnificat; the phraseology

of which, indeed, would seem in part to be derived

from this very Psalm^ It is also called a "new

song;" a title which especially consecrates it, (com-

pare above on the Te Deum,) to the position of a

Christian canticle responsive to the reading of the

Scriptures. Its invitation to " all lands" fits it, like

the Jubilate, for Epiphany.

The profound and touching aspect which belongs

to the Nunc Dimittis, as the responsive canticle

to the Epistles, will be best appreciated by studying

its position in the Eastern Vespers*. It is true that,

as a feature of the Western Compline, the last office

of the day, it breathes, like the Psalms and Collect,

the spirit of consummated work, and repose in Christ.

But it originally occurred in an office in which the

True Light had symbolically been brought in, in the

form of the Gospels ; the summary of the Eacharistic

Epistle read ; and other features of the great Rite im-

1 pp. 135, 232, 273.

' Compare especially, "He hath done marvellous thmgs ;" "hath

done to me great thmgs:" "With His holy arm;" "hath shewed

strength with His arm :" "He hath remembered His mercy and truth

toward the house of Israel ;" " He remembering His mercy, hath

holpen His servant Israel."

• pp. 135, 140, 141.
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itated or paralleled-. It was a thanksgiving, therefore,

not for the Incarnation only,—which it was the more

especial function of the hymn " Joyful light" to ac-

knowledge,—but for the Eucharistic consummation,

and the great eventide Offering ; and for the Apostolic

announcement to all nations, "by word or Epistle","

of the finished work of salvation. The Nunc Dimittis

has a special fitness to discharge this office, more

especially as compared with the Magnificat : not

being addressed, like that, to the fact of the Incarna-

tion merely, but to the offering also of Christ, now

inchoate^ by His presentation in the Temple. To

His Passion, accordingly, the words of Simeon to the

Blessed Virgin, recorded next after the Nunc Dimittis.

pointedly refer (St. Luke ii. 34, 35). These great

topics then, associated with the eventide of the worhl

and of the day, may well be in our thoughts in using

this Canticle, and not merely, or even chiefly, our

personal repose in the thought of the Saviour; true

as such feelings are to the spirit of the Nunc Dimittis.

And in taking it with reference to the Passion in par-

ticular, we shall be in harmony with the entire nund

of the ancient Compline, Eastern and \^'(•st(ln, ex-

pressed in Pss. xiii., xxxi. 1— 0, and j)r<"S( rvcd to us

in our third evening collect for aid against all perils.

Nor can we ever fail in the I'^pisllcs which arc so

largely commended, beyond the cxaiiii)l(; of <'thrr

Churches, to oin- evening meditation, (o liml ahiin-

dant topics of thankfulness, general and i)aiticular,

for the True Light which, specially through the iircach-

» See note Y, on the earlier manifestations of Christ's J'ricslhood
;
nUo

Dr. Mill's invaluable volume of twenty-four Sermons, Serm, xxi. pp. 410,

412 : e.
f,'.,

" lie Who wa.s to interpc.sc His precious llhiod, . . .
wan now

present cd as it were ni earnest of His futun- all-perlect .«-lf-ohlalion."
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ing of the great Apostle St. Paul, " lightens the Gen-

tiles," and " is the glory of God's people Israel."

The Deus misereatur (Ps. Ixvii.), the alternative

for the Nunc Dimittis, is a feature borrowed from

Lauds, but also familiar to the English Church in

a bidding prayer^ used every Sunday. There is

nothing to surprise us in such interchange between

Morning and Evening, the Offices having many ideas

in common''. The East (and part of the West) had

the jMagnificat at Lauds, the Gloria in excelsis at

Compline. The key to the selection in this case is

probably the first verse of the Psalm, " Shew us the

light of FLs countenance," and the sunmions, as in

Ps. xcviii., of all nations to the praise of God.

SECTION V.

" If two of you shall agree ou earth as touching anything that they

shall ask, it shall be done for them of My Father wliich is in heaven."

The leading conception under which the Creed is

to be used in our daily Offices, judging from its posi-

tion in the old ones, is that it lays the foundation,

and declares the object, of the act of 'prayer ; with

which it has always stood nearly associated "" in the

Services, and upon which we, for our parts, enter

immediately after it. Using it as an act of faith,

we by it severally avow, as the many members of the

one Body, the profession made at our baptism in the

y See below, sect. v.

* In the revised Primer above described, (p. 297,) the second group

of Vespers Psalms was borrowed fi-om Lauds. Vide Clay in loc.

• See for the East, pp. 87, 277 : for the West, pp. 268, 288.
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matter of belief. It is therefore that this alone, of all

})ublicly used formuhe, is conceived in the singular

number. Nor only so, but we also recal and accept

anew the position^ then sacramentally given us as

members of the body of Christ " by the washing of

regeneration, and renewal of the Holy Ghost/' And

this is fitly followed by the prayer which none but

the baptized are privileged to use ; the symbol, by its

plural form, of our common inherence in One, as the

Creed of our distinct consciousness and responsibility.

For this reason it is, probably, that baptisms were

ordered to take place after the secmd Lesson ; that

so the admission of the newly baj)tized might be fol-

lowed by liturgical avowal, so to speak, of that Creed,

and saying of that Prayer, which, as a part of the rite,

have already been avowed and used. It need hardly

be added, that both of these all-im[)ortant formulas, as

used by communicants, and with Eucharistic thoughts

in view, assume a yet profounder meaning, and lay

yet deeper the foundation of all prayer. With this

Creed then—thus widely related to our whole posi-

tion as Christians—on our lips, we go on to pi'uycr,

and thence pass forth "' strengthened and armed to the

Christian warfare of the day or night.

But while the Creed is thus primarily and cmpha-

t.wally a personal and practical, or, to speak the old

language, a Prime or Compline feature, it stands

also in an avowed relation to the preceding part of

the Office. It has ever succeeded hearing, wlictlur

of Psalms or other Scriptures, or both ; no less than

it has preceded, or been associated with prayer. It is

this that renders the transition to the prayers from

the lessons and canticles,—to the rnme or Com-

•> p. 212. *• Cniiiparc tlio icnuiiks uii LuikIn and I'riiiic, |). 209.
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plinc tone, from that of Matins and Lauds, or tiuit

of Vespers,—though sensible, by no means abrupt.

We pass by a nicely shaded gradation out of the stage

of service in which the objective is dominant, to that

in which the subjective chiims the larger part, though

it can never rightly be the supreme consideration.

This function is finely performed by the Creed ; while

it rounds up, fills in, and completes the cycle of Chris-

tian doctrine brought to view by the Lessons ; it at the

same time turns towards us its subjective and prac-

tical side, as the faith of living men ; and admonishes

that " praying is the end of preaching," and prayer,

in this world, the condition and the instrument of the

fruition of God. It has already been observed how
completely the Athanasian and the Apostles' Creed

changed places at our Revision, as to the manner, and

partly as to the occasion of using them. The former

had till then been said daily aloud "^i the latter, only

under the breath. Li appointing the Athanasian for

certain high Festivals, and some secondary ones, our

Revisers approximated somewhat to the Roman use

;

which is to have it on Trinity Sunday and all ordi-

nary Sundays.

The brief interchange of benediction between priest

and peo[)le, " The Lord be with you : and with thy

spirit," is of known antiquity, and seems to be alluded

to in St. Paul's, " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

be with your spirit," (Gal. vi. 18). St. Chrysostom

remarks^ that the people's rejoinder, "and with thy

spirit," is a recognition of the absolute need the

clergy had of the grace of the Spirit to eflfect any-

thing. It is a desire for the " stirring up of the

^ Mr. Palmer (in loc), with very unusual incorrecfuess, says that it

was used on Sundays only. "^ Bingham, iv. 382. 1 Tim. i. 6.
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gift," and spiritual power, " that is in them" by

virtue of their Ordination. It was therefore, in the

ordinary offices of the West, specially prefixed to the

Collects
;
prayer being " the })roper weapon of their

ministry." In our first Revision it retained this

place, together with the usual " Let us pray." At

the second it was, by a slight departure from Western

precedent, placed where it now stands. But as

L'Estrange remarks, " it was of old used as a notice

of transition to some new department of service,"

and is appropriate enough here, when we pass on,

from other elements, to prayer. It may be remarked

too, that this interchange between clergy and people

of mutual prayer or desire for each other's good success

in the spiritual work of the sanctuary, is entirely in

the spirit, and to the purpose, of the old interchange

of Confiteor and Miscreatur. It is still to us, what

that formula was designed to be, a touching recogni-

tion of the equal need, under difference of position,

of clergy and people, and well illustrates the mutually

sustaining character of their common worship.

The " short Litany," or threefold petition, " Lord

have mercy," &c., ushering in the Lord's Prayer,

Petitions, and Collects, is to the j)raj/er, what the

" Glory be" is to the praise, of the whole Olfice ; a

piaycr setting the tone and fixing the object of all the

rest, by being addressed to the Holy Trinity. It was

triple, as with us, at its first occurrence in the old

Eastern Offices ^ ; in our own it was threefold before the

Lord's prayer at ]>auds, though ninefold at Prime '^.

It will already have been discerned that the Lord's

Prayer, at this its second occurrence in the service,

wears a widely diflerent aspect, and discharges quite

' p. GO. " Tiaiisl. bar. I'.salt., ]>. 71.
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otlier functions, from what it did as prefacing the

\vliole Office. A preface, indeed, it still is, to all the

coming acts of prayer, and the model and summary

of them. But, 1, it has a peculiarly baptismal as-

pect in this place, from its connection with the Creed

;

and, 2, it is now used far less in reference to the re-

mainder of the Office than to the needs of the coming

day or night. In its position towards the close of

Prime and of Compline, it very distinctly wore this

character, as the first step in the closing stage of the

long enterprise of morning or evening worship.

The Petitions, which follow, are a selection from the

Preces used at Lauds and Prime, and again at Ves-

pers and Compline. At the two later services of the

morning and evening they occurred daily ; at Lauds

and Vespers only on week-days. They are taken in

somewhat larger proportion from the earlier Office in

each case. The number of them, however, (six, with

answers to each,) is much the same as occurred in one

group in Prime and Compline. But it would seem

that the exact number, and the selection made, are to

be traced to another source. On all Sundays and

Festivals, according to the Sarum use, a Bidding

Prayer, in English, was given out ; then was said, in

Latin, a Psalm (Ixvii.) and the Lord's Prayer, followed

by precisely this number of petitions ; and, with one

exception, the selfsame in topic, and nearly in expres-

sion, "as those we now have. Whereas, to derive them

from the hour Offices, we must gather them as they are

strewed up and down there, as may be seen in J\Ir.

Palmer's table of them. The exception referred to is,

that for the last petition in the old Bidding Prayer,

" O Lord, hear our prayer," &c., is substituted, " O
God, make clean," &c. ;

" And take not Tliy Holy
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Spirit," &c. ; representing, as it would seem, a collect

which immediately followed the petitions in the Bid-

ding Prayer, " God, who through the power of Thy

Holy Spirit," &c.

The order in which the temporal powers and the

clergy were prayed for was here, as elsewhere in

the old Western forms, the reverse of that which we

now have, both in these petitions and in the longer

prayers, and which has often been severely commented

on as a note of Erastianism **. It is however, the old

Eastern order, both in the Liturgies' and ordinary

Offices ^; and, indeed, we may add that it is the order

prescribed by St. Paul himself ^ The words of the

form of Bidding just referred to bear a considerable

resemblance to the earlier part of the Eastern Lauds'",

of which the ruling idea is prayer for victory on behalf

of faithful kings, and for the good estate of the whole

Church and clergy ; and it was not improbably de-

rived from thence. And thus the " petitions" before

us would own a direct Eastern parentage, and one

which well illustrates their character and design.

These Petitions are also important as having a de-

signed reference, apparently, to the subsequent collects

and prayers on the same topics respectively. This cor-

respondence has been pointed out by Wheatly (in loc).

The first and two last, " Grant us Thy salvation ;"

" Give peace," &c. ;
" Take not Thy Holy Spirit," &c.,

correspond with the three Collects ; which are respec-

tively for salvation, peace, and grace. And that tins is

^ See " Loss and Gain." Compare Tracts for the Times, 80.

' Viz. St. Marie's; Syriac St. James', St. Basil's. Tlic Grofk SI.

James' docs not mcution " kings." St. Cln-ysobtoni'd and the Armc-

nian have tlic Western order.

^ Sec the Ea.stern Lauds, Nealr, jjp. 91."), OH).

I 1 Ti"< -i 1 2. '"
I.. 112; ami Ncdo, p. 015.
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not accidental appears from hence, tliat tlie petition

for " peace" is the old antiphon used at Vespers just

before the Collect for peace ", having been substituted

at the Revision for the older petition, (" Grant them

peace in Thy strength," &c.,) which formed the ver-

sicle and response to that Collect. The intermediate

three answer to the prayers for the Queen, the Clergy,

and for all Conditions of men. And it is by no means

improbable, though we have no proof of the fact, that

the fillino- in, at the later revisions, of the scheme of

our collects and prayers, was suggested by the head-

ings which these petitions furnish. Whether the cor-

respondence, however, was designed or accidental, it

legitimates our present intercessory prayers in refer-

ence to the old forms, as being a natural development

out of them ; though, indeed, as will be pointed out

presently, the old Offices were by no means so devoid

of detailed intercessions as is commonly supposed.

Of the THREE Collects at Morninoj and Evenino;

Prayer, it may be truly said that each one is a micro-

cosm, revealing, on close examination, singular beau-

ties of structure and contents. And the morning and

evening group, though composed, as regards the two

last, of different elements, are, even as regards these

perfectly parallel and in harmony, owing to their being

drawn from parallel parts of the older system. It

should be observed, however, that though all three of

these prayers are alike called Collects, they are so in

different senses. The two former only are connected

with the Communion Office at all, and only the first

with that of the current week.

No part of the ritual mechanism of the West is

more worthy of admiration than the means by which

" Traiisl. Sar. Psalt., p. 298.
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the ordinary Office is continually linked on to the

Eucharistic. The chief medium for effecting this,

and indeed the only one that is of continual ai)plica-

tion, is the weekly Collect. We have traced ° in an

earlier page the probable derivation of this element of

ser\ice from the Eastern system. But it possesses

such marked characteristics of its own, that it may

nevertheless be said of it that fofa nostra est. In its

terseness and high finish, and in its continual use, it

differs widely from its Eastern prototypes. In the

East, the Vespers and Lauds preceding a Sunday or

Festival are largely coloured by the infusion of a va-

riety of hymns, many of them resembling prayers, and

all referring to the Gospel of the coming day. In the

West, though originally there were several ^, we have

now (mostly) a single prayer, composed generally out

of Epistle and Gospel taken together, or with some

reference to both. And this, though specially used

at the Vespers of the Eve, and characteristic of that

office, is also continued throughout the week.

It is to be observed, then, that om- Eikst Collect

is not merely a bond of union between our connnon

and our Eucharistic Ollice, but such a one as to pre-

sent to us the api)ointed variation of that Oflice for

the current week. The Collect, every one knows,

varies with the week ; but it is not so generally ob-

served, or taken into account, that it is of itself no

random thing, but a reflection of the mind and spirit

of the Epistle and Gospel'^. Ilere, tiien, is opened ii|)

a field of weekly study, really indispensable to a full

" pp. in— 117. " p. 115.

^ A valuable 8cric8 of scrmon.s, bringing ont the design of llio Epi-

stles, Gospels, and Collects, has just been pnt for(h by Mr. Isaac

Williams.
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perception and riglit use of a portion of our Daily

Offices. At each Communion our Lord is presented

to us, tlirougli the medium of the Epistle and Gospel,

under some special aspect ; or some particular duty or

doctrine is set forth to us. Now such varying aspect

of our Blessed Lord, such duty, or doctrine, is only

appreciable in one way. If we would be faithful to the

design of the Church for us in her Daily Offices,—

I

had almost said, if we use them as a whole in any in-

telligible sense,—it need scarcely be pointed out what

our endeavour or desire in this matter should be. The

Epistle and Gospel, and the Collect epitomizing them,

were appointed and fixed with no other design in the

world than that they should accompany Eucharistic

celebration ; that they should impart a certain colour,

varying with the season or the week, to the one di-

vinely-appointed memorial Offering and participation

of Christ. It is when, by joining in that high act, we

have taken home to ourselves, under circumstances of

special supernatural aid, the lesson of those Scrip-

tures ; when it has blended itself with the most awfid

and absorbing moments of our spiritual existence on

earth ; it is then that we are fitted, in any true sense,

to say with the Church her profoundly- related weekly

Collect. The mere reading and hearing on the Sun-

day of the Epistle and Gospel, apart from Communion,

though better than no hearing of them at all, and

serving to set, to that extent, the tone of the week,

is a feeble substitute indeed, as regards the purpose

before us, for the use of them according to their pro-

per intention. Used, on the other hand, after such

celebration, the Collect is endued with a wonderful

power for carrying on through the week the peculiar

Eucharistic memories and work of the preceding Sun-
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day, or of a Festival. Under whatsoever engaging or

aweing aspect our Lord has more especially come to

us then in virtue of the appointed Scriptures, the

gracious and healthful visitation lives on in memory,

nay, is prolonged in fact. Or in whatever special re-

spect, again, suggested by these same Scriptures, and

embodied for us in the Collect, we have desired to

present ourselves " a holy and lively sacrifice" in that

high ordinance, the same oblation of ourselves do we

carry on and perpetuate by it. Through the Collect,

in a word, w^e lay continually upon the altar our pre-

sent sacrifice and service, and receive, in a manner,

from the altar, a continuation of the heavenly gift.

The Second Collects at IMorning and Evening,

both entitled "for Peace'," have a peculiar and

deeply interesting origin. It should perhaps have

been explained before, that in the old English Lauds

and Vesper Offices certain features \ called " Memo-

rials," were introduced on week-days, varying with

the season. Each " Memorial" consisted of a special

antiphon prefixed to the Benedictus or Magnificat,

a versicle, and a Collect ; all bearing upon some one

doctrine, such as the Incarnation, the Crucifixion, the

Holy Spirit, the Communion of Saints. The Collect

was mostly taken from the Communion Offices of

the Festivals connected with these doctrines, such as

the Purification, Whitsuntide, All Saints', &c. Thus

was the Lauds Office,— the Office, as it may be

called, of man's mystical estate in Christ,—and the

' Matins, rubric and title ; Evensong, rubric.

• See Transl. Sar. Psalt., jip. 175, ISl, for an accurate account of

the Memorials.

' In a perfectly f)arall(;l nianiu-r were lli<' (laily Olliccs of tiic Eastern

Church enriched with Theotokia, Staurotheotokia, Ana.stasiiua, &c. See

the Octocchus, &c.

Bb
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Vespers corresponding to it, enriched with c/merrd col-

lects, bearing on the great Christian verities, besides

the particular one for the week''. But besides these,

there were one or two fixed memorials used daily.

One of these was of the Holy Spirit, another of

Peace. Of the Collects on the latter subject, one,

(our Evening Collect for Peace) was used at Lauds

and Vespers, the other (our Morning Collect) at

Lauds only. They were from a special Eucharistic

Office on the subject of peace. The Epistle for that

Office was a suitable passage from Maccabees ; the

Gospel was St. John xx. 19, 24,—Christ giving His

peace to His disciples after His Resurrection. But

the Collects'" are also full of allusions to the "Peace"

similarly given at the Eucharistic Listitution, and to

our Lord's discourses and prayer at that time. These

Collects, then, represent a whole Communion Office,

designed to embody, and appropriate in the highest

w^ay, our Lord's Eucharistic promises of peace.

Though the Third Collects at Matins and Even-

song are found in the Sacramentaries or Collect-books

of Gelasius and Gregory, there is no reason for sup-

posing that they were ever part of any Communion

Office^. They have in a former page been traced

" Miss. Sar. et Rom.
» Strictly speaking, the Collect and " Postcommunio." Compare more

especially the words, " this is eternal life, that they may know Thee

the only trne God:" ('-'in knowledge of Whom standeth our eternal

life") :
" My peace I give unto you, not as the world giveth,'' &c.

;

(" that peace which the world cannot give") :
" Let not your hearts be

troubled;" "If ye love Me, keep My commandments;" ("that both

our hearts may be set to obey Thy commandments .... and that by

Thee we being defended from the fear of our enemies, may pass our

time in rest and quietness.")

* The commencement of the former is however a part of the "Western

Tersanctus preface ("Domine Sancte, Pater omuipotens, aeteme Deus)."
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through our own Prime and Compline Offices to

corresponding Offices in the East ; and through them

again to certain of the Psahiis^. It will only be

necessary by way of recapitulation to observe, that

the third Morning Collect thus stands based (p. 222)

on Psalms xc. and xci. From the former (ver. 1, 2,)

it derives its contrasting of the pre-mundane Eternity

—ex parte ante, as it seems to mean especially

—

of God, with the days of man (ver. 3— 12) ; and its

prayer, " That all our doings may be ordered," &c.

;

("Prosper Thou the work," &c., ver. 17). From the

latter Psalm it frames its petitions for bodily and

spiritual protection, on behalf of the mystical mem-

bers of Him, of whom the Psalm primarily speaks

(ver. 11—10). The third evening Collect, again, (p

228,) rests on Pss. xiii. 4 ; xviii. 28 ;
" Lighten mine

eyes ;" " Thou shalt make my darkness to be light
;"

and Ps. xxi. 1—6 : and in virtue of the latter refe-

rence associates us with our Lord in His commenda-

tion of His spirit into the hands of God.

The remainder of our Office consists almost entirely

of intercessory prayers. It is not a little remarkable

that at our last revision there should have been none

such appointed for daily use. An impression has from

hence arisen that there were no intercessions in the

old Offices; and that consequently those which were

added to ours at successive Revisions were an inno-

vation on the old ways. But this is a misconce})tion.

On all week-days, as a general rule, there was in the

English Lauds, inunediatcly after the Collect or Col-

lects, a short office of intercession for the Church,

containing a fully developed prayer, that " being de-

r pp. 222, 228.

Bb 2
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livercd from all adversity and error, it might serve

God in freedom and safety ''." And there was an-

other short office, with prayer of intercession, attached

to Prime ; only it was said in chapter, not in choir *

:

and this intercession was in behalf of the sick and

afflicted :
" Hear us in behalf of those Thy servants

for whom we entreat Thy compassion, that so their

health being restored to them they may," &c. So

again there was the same prayer for the Church at

Compline; and at Vespers an intercession of some

length (comparatively), for " mercy and grace to the

living, pardon to the departed, rest to the Church,

peace and concord to the Kingdom." And thus our

intercessions, though added in times when the old

forms had been lost sight of, and probably rather

designed to follow the pattern of the Communion

Office ^ yet had their counterpart in the former

phase of our Ordinary Offices.

I will first remark on the structure common to the

Collects and to these prayers alike. There is then in

AVestern prayer-forms, as a general rule, first an invo-

cation of God the Father, with some attribute, and the

ascription, in the relative form, of some property or

action (as, e.g., "Almighty and everlasting God, Who
alone workest," &c.). Next follows the object— (as,

" Defend us," &c.)—desired by the prayer ; often with

the addition of ulterior effects desired from it (" that

we surely trusting," &c.). Lastly, is either an ascrip-

tion of glory, or a pleading of the merits of Christ.

This form is so familiar to us, that it may seem su-

perfluous to dwell upon it. But yet it is, (1,) in its

entirety, unknown to the East, and (2,) these charac-

ters of it are but imperfectly appreciated among our-

'•Transl. Sar. Psalt., p. 71. ' lb., pp. 124, 125. <> See p. 287.
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selves. 1. It is in the entire absence of any pleading

of Christ's merits, that all Eastern prayers, as far as

I have observed, differ from those of the West. The

ascription of glory, &c., is the usual termination : or

if any intercession of merits be pleaded, it is uni-

formly those of the Virgin Mary or the Saints. It is

not unnatural to conjecture that in all these instances

the intercession of the Saints has been substituted

for that of our Lord ;—it seems otherwise very unac-

countable that the East should retain no trace of a

form and feeling so universal and so much valued in

the West. It should be said, however, that pleading

under other forms, as e. g. by invokmg the power of

the Cross, is common enough ; and moreover, that

the ascription, in prayers addressed to Christ, of

power and will to save, is in reality to the same

effect. But we may well be deeply thankful for the

great frequency of direct pleading in our Western

Collects and prayers. 2. The form in which these

prayers are thus uniformly cast is full of deepest

instruction, and must be duly appreciated ere we can

use them aright. The invocation with which we com-

mence them is, first of all, unquestionably an act of

praise, and must be used as such. Even human

titles are a vocative form of exaltation -. much more

Divine. The very mention of God cannot rightly be

devoid of praise, much less the addressing of llim

by Name. And how much of truest praise, and of

deligiit in rendering it, there may be in such mere

address, apart from the express offering up of any,

need not be said. For it is, as Hooker says, " a joy

even to make mention of His Name." And when, as

is the case in most of our prayers, there is mention

also of llis attributes and doings, it were a [)rayer
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ill begun which did not give special praise for these

also. On this view, then, our prayers do most

truly contain in their measure this chief element of

worship, besides that which it is their peculiar pro-

vince to discharge. These invocations, thus used as

ascriptions of praise and glory, are to a great degree

a compensation for the comparative absence, in the

West, of those lofty and joyous exclamations, or

acclamations rather, which rekindle continually the

flame of Eastern devotion. Of course, where our

prayers have ascriptive terminations, these will, like

our doxology at the end of the Lord's Prayer, renew

the praise offered at the beginning. And it may

safely be afhrmed, that habitual realization of this

sense of the addresses in our prayers casts alto-

gether a new brightness over them, and goes far to re-

deem the entire Offices from that charo;e of defective-

iiess in the spirit of praise, to which comparatively

they lie open. In this view is also to be found a valid

a fortiori argument on behalf of the musical mode

of saying our ordinary Offices. It can hardly have

failed to occur to the reader, that in proportion as we

recognise the singivg of praise as the dominant idea

of the whole, musical utterance, of however plain a

kind, becomes natural. And if our very prayers are

thus fitted to be sung, much more such parts of the

Office as the Psalms, Canticles, &c.

It has been well observed ^ again, that these prayers,

in virtue of their most usual structure, pay a several

honour to the three Persons of the Holy Trinity. For

since all gifts are specially from the Father, by and in

the Holy Spirit, through the Son, the Holy Spirit is

no less honoured in that which we pray for, than the

"^ Durandus.
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Father by our addresses, and the Son by our plead-

ing. And this, as the same AAU'iter observes, would

seem to be the true reason why the Church addresses

comparatively few of her prayers, though some, to the

Holy Spirit; since He is emphatically the Gift, and

the object of desire rather than of address.

It is the more to the purpose thus to remark on

the structure of Western prayers, because the present

English Offices, by universal admission, prescribe them

in a far greater degree, both as to number and volume,

than the old Western rituals. The spirit of praise, as

expressed in the accessories of prayer, has far more

vent with us than elsewhere. The addresses, too, in

those prayers which are peculiar to us, are far more

glowing and full than in the old Collects. The

Western ordinary ritual may be searched through

and through without bringing to light anything com-

parable, for sublimity of address, to the opening of

our prayer for the Queen's Majesty, or for fervour of

tone to our General Thanksgiving.

This greater length, indeed, and fulness of expres-

sion in the prayers peculiar to us, is very commonly

dwelt on as altogether condemnatory of them ; as

a modern and Puritan characteristic. Now of the

merits of the brief and terse Collects of the West,

enough has been already said to mark the value to be

entertained for them. But while, with Hooker, we duly

estimate these, we surely carry our admiration for them

too far, when we arc led by it to seek the exclusion

of ampler forms, which the Church, in some of her

brightest ages of faith, and haj)piest moods of devo-

tion, has not disdained but delighted in. The trutli

is, that the somewhat cold shade of the ritual mind

of St. Leo, deep and exact, rather than lofty or genial,
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has rested,, ever since his day, on the devotions

of the West. There is a mean between unvarying

brevity and unsparing prolixity ; between the manner

of St. Leo, and that of the wortliy author of the

Saints' Rest. Such a mean we find in the long and

fnll, yet not lengthy prayers in the ancient Conmui-

nion Offices of the East, and in those which, in the

ordinary Office, bear the superscription of St. Basil.

Let me briefly illustrate what has been said by

examining a single one of our prayers, that " for the

Queen's Majesty." It has been lately pointed out

that this prayer, though not placed in our Office until

1559, was contained in one of the earliest publica-

tions of the period of our Revision, only in a some-

what longer form ^. No apology ought to be needed

for that noble apostrophe or invocation, " High and

Mighty, King of kings," &c., which, by the heaping up

of all that is noblest and most exalted of temporal dig-

nities, piles a footstool for the Throne of the Eternal.

This is the true answer to objections to the titles of

sovereignty, given (as of old) in this and other prayers,

to the earthly ruler. Divine loyalty is but the subli-

mation of human, or at any rate is never more justly

exhibited than when it is represented as transcending

all duty that we owe to earthly government. The

mystery of earthly government, in truth, is one of the

most indefeasible, and also one of the most expressly

sanctified conditions of our earthly estate; and the

recognition of it in prayer, in all its fulness, far from

interfering with right views of Divine government,

throws us at once, and most effectually, into the true

attitude of spiritual loyalty. And in the majestic

incessus of this and some others of our prayers, we

^ See Procter, p. 218
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seem to hear soundino: in the Western chnies of the

Church the more rich and lavish orisons of the great

Basil, or the unknown composers of Eastern Liturgies.

Nor do I hesitate to say that it even excels in ma-

jesty both of thought and expression, anything of

th.e same kind that Eastern antiquity can boast. The

following prayer from the beginning of St. Mark's

Liturgy, i. e. the Alexandrian Communion Office, will

serve at once to justify the length and the topics of

our prayer, and also—itself no ignoble form—to set

off the exceeding beauty of ours,

" O Lord, God and Master, the Father of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, we beseech Thee preserve

our King in peace, valour, and justice. Subdue under

him every enemy and every foe. Lay hold of the

shield and buckler, and stand up to help him. Grant

him, Lord, victory, counsels of peace towards us

and towards Thy holy Name ; that we, in the peace

of his times, may lead a quiet peaceable life, and in

all godliness and honesty, by the grace, and mercy,

and loving-kindness," &c.

And there is one feature deserving of our notice

common to the principal among these prayers ; those

viz. for the Queen, the Royal Family, the Clergy and

people, and for all Conditions of men. It is that in

every one, no less than the gift of the Holy Spirit itself

is desired on behalf of those prayed for. They thus

fully illustrate a principle above mentioned. And

while we may well fed some surprise that, together

with the memorial Collect for Peace, that for the

Holy Spirit was not retained also ; we may also see

in these detailed prayers to the same eflect abundant

compensation for the loss of it.

But all these Prayers and Collects, lastly, stand
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in a distinct relation to the snpremely solemn act

whereby in the Eucharist we plead the Sacrifice of

the Death of Christ. As usual, the Eucharistic Offices

themselves set the example of naming before God the

things which we desire for ourselves and others, as

the fruit of that great interceding medium. Our daily

prayers do but prolong that pleading by the usual

form of their conclusion, and by bringing to the altar,

in a manner, our daily and continual needs, with a

never-ceasing importunity.

The immediate design of placing a General

Thanksgiving at the end of the Office, would ap-

pear to be not so much to supply a supposed de-

ficiency of praise or thanksgiving in general, (which

was the ground taken by those whom Hooker an-

swered ^) though this is included, as in order that

praise may be given for the means of grace, with

reference to the Office just concluded, and so for

the whole economy of Salvation
;
just as the Confes-

sion is general, yet with the like special reference.

It thus holds an entu'ely parallel position, as was

before observed, to that of the Gloria in Excelsis in

our Communion Office.

The old English Litany, on which our present form

is based, is remarkable for resembling, more closely

than the ordinary Western Litany, that w^iich was at-

tached to the Eastern Nocturns, (p. 86.) The design

with which it was appointed to supersede the interces-

sory prayers on three days in the week, seems to have

been originally in part only penitential. By Edward's

Lijunctions of 1549, and Elizabeth's of 1559, it was

ordered to be said immediately before the Communion

Office. And in the first Revision, 1549, it was to be

^ V. xliii.
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followed, on Wednesdays and Fridays, and otlier days

of greater observance than common, by the early part

of that Office. It was therefore viewed as a great pre-

lude of intercession in connection with the Commu-
nion. And as such on Sundays or Festivals it may
still be taken ; while on ordinary Wednesdays and

Fridays, on which no part of the Communion Office

is now used, it may retain its penitential aspect.

The Prayer of St. Chrysostom, so called, seems

by its contents to sum up, in a reverse or retrospective

order, the features of the foregone Office, desiring, 1,

the fulfilment of our petitions ; 2, hwideclye of God's

truth ; 3, life everlasting, the occupation of which will

be endless j??r«/6'f. And, though this was perhaps not

contemplated in appointing it, it is at least significant,

that in its ancient Eastern position it was part of

2i prelude^ to the Holy Communion.

The Benediction which concludes our Office stands

related in several ways to the ancient ritual, and will

be best interpreted and used by keeping those rela-

tions in view. It represents, first, the closing Prime

and Compline benedictions, of which the former was

in the Name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Again,

it was the "short chapter" used at the Terce, or

9 A.M. Office, on Sundays throughout the West; and

as such, and not merely as a suitable apostolic bene-

diction, found its way to its present position. But the

selection of it for that hour on the First Day of the

week, (said to be due to St. Ambrose,) doubtless arose

from hence, that it formed, throughout the greater

part of the East, the introductory benediction to the

more solemn part of tiie Coinmunion Office; lor the

' It was tlio pniycr of tlir second anliiilion to llu; liviiui, " Oiily-

begottcn."
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celebration of which, 9 a.m., the hour of the Descent

of the Holy Spirit, was more especially set apart.

And the chief excellence, accordingly, of this con-

clusion is, that while it breathes the present peace

of old apostolic blessing, it is nevertheless not an ab-

solute conclusion at all, but points onward still to

some better thing hoped for ; and so leaves the spirit,

which has most faithfully yielded itself up to the joys

of this lower service, in the attitude of one unsatisfied

still, and expecting a higher consolation.



CONCLUSION.

"Hold fast the form of sound words."

Grave questions, bearing upon the interests of the

English Church at the present hour, are suggested

by the contents of the preceding chapters.

In the first pkce, it has pleased God to put it into

the hearts of many, within the last half-century, ear-

nestly to desire and diligently to labour for the greater

efficiency of the Church of Christ in this country. Of

the apostolic zeal and love which animated the earlier

stage of that endeavour; or of the improved know-

ledge, directing and chastenino; a zeal and love no-

way inferior, which has on the whole marked its sub-

sequent progress, it is unnecessary to speak here. Nor

has this awakened vitality been without signal results.

The practical energies of the Church, in every branch

of her operations, are sensU)ly quickened ; her real

position and powers are, by the clergy csjjecially,

more truly estimated ;—her own cstinuite of them

being, in fact, through increased study of her Fornm-

laries and her Divines, more generally understood,

and more frankly and cv aniino accepted, Aiul this

return to a sounder condition in point of Christian

doctrine^ is ground for the deepest thankfulness. It

is a great matter for a Church thus to have recovered,

to have grasped, to be acting upon, the great doctrinal
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pi'incii)los of apostolic days ; and for harmony to have

been thus restored between her written mind and her

actual and living operation.

But next to the principles of doctrine come those of

ritual administration; and these, in their turn, have

naturally come to engage the Church's solicitude.

Assuming her to have returned, in the main, to sound

doctrinal principles of action, does her ritual adminis-

tration, and specially do her Offices of Public Worship,

need alteration, either in point of general theory, or of

practical capability for dealing with the work she has

to do?

These questions are more or less formally raised,

both by practices which are here and there recom-

mended and adopted among us, and by various plans

proposed for a re-adjustment or retouchment of our

Offices, or for additions to them.

By the general theory of a Church's services I mean

the broad plan which they set out as that on which

the Christian life, so far as it is regulated by public

prescript, should be formed, and the Christian estate

persevered in. This is a profound, and may well be

an anxious question, for any Church, at any time.

One main aspect which it necessarily assumes has re-

ference to the measure to be observed in the frequency

of Eucharistic celebration and reception, and to the

relation to be maintained between that great Rite and

ordinary worship. What the apostolic practice was in

this matter has been pointed out in these pages ; and

in representing that it was to have Sunday, with occa-

sional festival celebration, I am borne out by the con-

current opinion of the best-informed writers, of what-

ever communion. That the complement to this, again,

was daily service, for as many as could attend it, I
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have also endeavoured to prove. And indeed, inde-

pendently of all proof, it is the conclusion to which

our estimate—undoubtedly correct—of the piety and

holiness of those ages necessarily conducts us. For,

as has been already observed, it is incredible that the

apostolic Church, as a Church, was content to acknow-

ledge and worship God publicly but once a-week.

Now while we have no warrant for representing apo-

stolic practice, in matters of ritual, as binding on all

ages of the Church, it nevertheless is surely the part

of Christian wisdom to defer in a great degree, in this

as in all else, to the clearly and practically expressed

mind of Apostles and apostolic men. The grounds

upon which we depart from it should be weighty in-

deed. And we may throw into the scale the further

consideration that, as a matter of historical fact, it has

never gone so well with the Church, in the matter of

ritual efficiency, since the day that she departed, with

however good intention, on tlie right hand or on the

left, from the Apostolic standard in these matters.

For, that hi the Apostolic and immediately succeed-

ing ages they realized weekly and probably festival

Communion for all, is what none, I believe, in the

present day will care to dispute ; since the prevailing,

though utterly unfounded impression is, that they

communicated dally. That, for as many as possible,

(though there must at all times have been excej)-

tions,) daily attendance on ordinary worship was the

rule also, will, for the same reason, hardly be disputed

either. And these j)Ositions arc entirely borne out by

such glimpses, historical or ritual, as anti(piity gives

us of early practice. Now will any one for a nioinent

compare, in point of desirableness, with this stale of

things—this actual realization, for all the members
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of the Church, of the degree of ritual privilege here

described,— anythiug that has existed since? The

Church in the third and fourth century began in

places to devise or recognise a different standard.

AVe now first behold the astonishing incquaUty of

daily reception in some cases, yearly reception in

others ; vast polar and equatorial extremes of ritual

condition, both alike unknown to Apostolic days.

But the Church, as it would seem, disheartened

at the neglect of privileges manifested by the many,

grasped at a higher condition, as they deemed it,

for the few. And thence dated the recognition of

])rivileged classes in Christianity ; of a redeeming few

who coiled, and a vast multitude who could not, enter

upon the high and supreme, but at the same time the

dcsiyned normal condition for Christian men. The

Apostolic system bore no trace of any such inequaUty.

Its condition of sacramental privilege and practice

was equal for all, as far as anything in this world can

be equalized. With " one Lord, one faith, one Bap-

tism," was conjoined one Lord's-day Eucharistic Fes-

tival ; the last, like all the rest, made equal for all.

Tliis provision was indeed founded, as I have shewn

elsewhere, on the solemn and festival nature of the

rite itself; but this incidental result of it, viz. the

glorious equality on which it placed, as a general

rule, all the subjects of the heavenly kingdom, may

well be dwelt on as an argument of its wisdom, and

even of its Divine appointment.

To this Apostolic standard, then, neither less nor

more, broadly accepted, and acted on in its general

spirit, I would fain urge the English Church to re-

turn. For doing so she stands, in one respect, at

a singular and immeasurable advantage. It is this

:
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that she has no need, in order to its full accomplish-

ment, to alter an iota of her existing theory in the

matter of ritual, but only to give practical effect to it :

she has, though much to do, yet nothing to undo ; no

mutilated Sacrament^ to restore, no abandoned or

abolished ordinary worship to recal. She need not

change her course by a single point, but only

" Still bear up, and steer

Eight onward."

The theory of weekly Eucharist,—with tempered

festival or other added celebration,—is significantly

written for her, as indeed for Western Christendom

generally, in her weekly-varying Collect, Epistle,

and Gospel. The theory of twofold daily service,

for the greatest possible number, is no less plainly

written in her rubrics on that subject. And her

practice, however defective, has all along tended,

and tends increasingly at the present hour, towards

the realization of these usages by means of her an-

ciently derived Offices. Whatever of improvement

or of growth has taken place, has been uniformly, or

with exceptions that hardly call for notice, in this

track and in this direction. All that is needed

is that she should set before her more definitely

than ever, and as her fixed and unswerving aim, the

recovery of the entire ritual condition of apostolic

days, by bringing back at least the bulk of her chil-

dren to the great primeval practices of Weekly Com-

munion and Daily Common Prayer.

This aim will, I am well aware, be deemed by

» On tlic siibjfct of the prrniission 1o use the earlier |iiirt of tlie Com-

munion Ofliec wlien llierc are no eoniinuiiieants, wliicli some have ima-

gined to come under this deseription, see I'art II. See aloo p. 49, for

an ancient precedent ; and J'ingham, a.«j tliere referred to.

C C
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some low and unworthy ; by others no less visionary

and extravao'ant. I venture to affirm that it is nei-

ther. Those who would contend for a vastly greater

frequency of Communion, as indispensable to the life

of faith, I would remind, that the measure of it here

advocated,—with only such occasional increase as our

scheme of service also contemplates and provides for,

—was that of Apostolic times ; and that there are

weighty reasons, already set forth, for believing that

such is the safer, if not the ordained condition for the

Church in all ages. And in reply to that far greater

number, who look upon the restoration of these prac-

tices, with any sort of universality, as impossible, I

would say, that I by no means underrate the diffi-

culty. Difficult it unquestionably is, and ever must

be, to win the world to Christian obedience and prac-

tice, in ritual matters no less than in practical,—diffi-

cult to gird on Apostolic weapons, and wage an Apo-

stolic warfare. But the question for a Church, as for

an individual, is not vv^hat is difficult or easy, but, as

far as it can be ascertained, what is right or wrong

:

not what we think will succeed or not succeed, but

what, on a wise and well-weighed investigation, it

seems that the Church's Lord designed for her to do

or to aim at. And surely success may better be

expected in the attempt to recover a regimen known

to be Apostolic, as compared with others which, how-

ever plausible in show, are the invention of later

times, and have on trial been found \a anting. I am
persuaded too that we exaggerate the difficulty of

bringing things back to the position here contem-

plated.

First, as regards Holy Communion. We have

too much, it must be said, invested it with circum-
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stances of discouragement. It lias too much been

represented as a provision for an occasional ecstatic

state of sanctity ; too little in its real character, as

the ordained instrument of appropriating afresh, at

brief intervals,—and those of scarcely less than Di-

vine appointment, — the Christian estate of salva-

tion, and of discharging its duties in their highest

and only complete form. A solemn and a festival

thing doubtless it is designed to be ; but it is a

solemnity and a festival of ordained weekly recur-

rence, at the least. It is this that we have need to

realize; viz. that in apostolic days the return of the

weekly Festival of Christ's Resurrection, and of the

Descent of the Holy Spirit, without Eucharistic cele-

bration and participation, would have been looked upon

as scarcely less than an abandonment of the whole

Christian position. Surely we should then be less

disposed to acquiesce in such ideas as that of monthly

Communion, as being a tolerably satisfactory measure

of Christian privilege ; and contend with more earnest-

ness, from a more strongly fortified position, and with

greater success, for the weekly practice. Is there any

reason to doubt that the same kind of persons whom

we now unhesitatingly and efFectually invite to monthly

reception, might with equal safety to their souls, and

with equal success, be prevailed upon to become weekly

Communicants? It is the habit, which in various ways

(as e. g. by books containing a " week's preparation"

for communicating) has been spread abroad, of view-

ing Comnuuiion as in its nature a rare event;— it is

this, and not any unmcctness or disinclination for

more frequent reception, at any rate in the case of

the more devout iiicnibers of our congregations, which

makes the general restoration of weekly Conimunion

c c 2
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appear so formidable and difficult. Let the practice,

and the irresistibly strong grounds on which it rests,

be fairly set before them, and there is no reason to

doubt that the call would be responded to; more

especially since monthly Communion has no definite

standing-ground of recommendation, any more than

quarterly, or the like. Both are, though in different

degrees, a corrupt and unhealthy state of Christian

privilege ; whereas weekly reception has the claim and

the strength of Apostolic sanction and example.

The fuller consideration of this subject must be re-

served for the second part of this work. It was neces-

sary, however, to treat of it in a measure both here

and elsewhere in the present volume, because of the

intimate relation subsisting between the Holy Com-

munion and lower acts of service. Similar reservation

must be made of another deeply important question,

which is beginning to assume some prominence in the

present day ; viz. that of non-communicating attend-

ance on the Eucharist. Not until the true nature and

design of that Ordinance, as they are plainly written

for us in the liturgical records of early and Apostolic

days, are fully laid open, can it be shewn how utterly

at variance such a practice is with the mind of those

times, and of the Ordinance itself. It may suffice to

observe here, that the main ground ^ upon which the

upholders of it have hitherto relied, viz. the difficulty

of imagining what the early Christians did at the

daily celebrations if indisposed to communicate, is

completely cut away from under them by the well-

'' See Dr. Mill's -nell-known letter in "Tracts ou Catholic Unity."

The very partial countenance which that learned and lamented writer

accords to the practice, was Tisibly extorted from him by the considera-

tion refen-ed to in the text.
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established fact to which I have drawn attention, that

such daily celebration did not exist. As a recent

writer*^ has brought it as a weighty charge against

the English Church, that she gives no countenance

to this practice, it may be well to have pointed out

thus briefly in this place, that such discountenance

is in reality a note of apostolicity in her Eucharistic

provisions.

It is, however, on the restoration of the Ordinnry

Offices of the English Church to greater efficiency,

that the contents of this volume properly lead me
to dwell. And in turning to speak of this, I find

myself so far in a more advantageous position than

wheii urging universal return to Weekly Communion,

that in this desire and hope, at any rate, I do not

stand alone. Little as such an event might have

been expected, there has lately arisen, throughout the

length and breadth of this Church and nation, from

men of all minds, one accordant desire for improved

efficiency in the Ordinary Worship of the Church.

The zeal thus manifested is of long standing with

some, of more sudden growth in others ; welcome,

surely, to the heart of the English Church from all.

No question is made on any side of the desirableness

of such Service, alike on Sundays and week-days ; but

only of how it may be made most efficient.

It wull not be expected that I should discuss the

countless schemes for this purpose which have been

devised, whether in the way of revision and retrench-

ment of the existing offices, or })roviding suj)ple-

nientary ones :—for to these ol)jects the aims of most,

if not all, have been limited ; the actual superseding

or abolishing of the present forms none have ventured

•^ Willjcrlorcc on tlic Eucharist.
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to suggest. It is well known, liowever, that the

alteration, however sliglit, of the existing status of

the EngUsh Church's Ritual, is surrounded with diffi-

culties ; and that, in the endeavour to improve it, its

very existence, or at any rate its integrity, might be

seriously imperilled. And the question, I conceive,

really before the English Church at the present mo-

ment, is not whether any improvement is theoretically

possible, but whether the advantages sought are such as

can he set against the risk involved in seeking them.

Now I confess to sharing, for ray own part, in the

desire, could it be safely and skilfully accomplished,

for certain improvements, and those on no mean scale,

in our existins; Offices. These alterations are not, it

may be, exactly those which are most popular in the

present day. The prevailing inclination is to reduce

our services in various ways. I confess to wishing

them, under certain conditions, considerably longer

than they are. In the greatest part of our Offices,

indeed, I discern nothing but subject for truest con-

tent. The penitential prelude, as of old; the ample

scheme on which Holy Scripture is sounded forth in

our worship day by day to a degree which has never

been witnessed in any Church in East or West for

more than a thousand years'^, and which was not sur-

passed even in Apostolic times®; the no less ample

and Apostolic stream of prayer and intercession fol-

lowing; combined with the exquisite and profound

structure of the whole Office, epitomizing all the

great ritual conceptions of the past, yet answering,

with the simplicity and ease of the most perfectly

^ The Spanish and French Churches had numerous and apparently

full Lessons of Scripture in their daily services. See pp. 128, 245.
• P. 343.
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adjusted machinery, to the needs of the present hour

:

—in all this I see nothing that, in the interests of the

Church of this land, I should greatly care to see

otliervvise. It is only when looking back to the mul-

titudinous and unstinted Praise of Apostolic times

—the vast volume of Psalms, hymns, and canticles,

that went up from the hearts and lips of the first

ages day by day ;—it is only then that, notwithstand-

ing compensations involved in our Lesson and Prayer

system, I confess to feeling our measure of psalmody

and similar features somewhat scanty and unsatisfy-

ing. This, however, I only therefore mention, that

it may be seen that the counsel, towards which these

remarks are tending, is the result of no feeble optim-

ism or bhnd admiration ; but that I too, in sounding

the note of quicta non movere, have some sacrifice to

make of personal wishes.

It will perhaps be admitted that in the preceding

pages some fresh reasons have been added to those

which have long deservedly swayed the English mind

in favour of dealing in the spirit of tender and re-

verent conservatism with our present Ollices. \\\\\\

some, their purely English and Oriental descent, their

independence of the Roman ritual, will plead in their

behalf. With some, their affinity to the world-wide

family of similar Offices, and their consequent fitness

to stand as a symbol, a witness, and an instrument of

our oneness with the Church Universal : with others,

their mighty grasp of the breadth of Scriptun;, their

profound intuition into its dej)ths, will l)e their recom-

mendation. Some will value them for their Apostolic

origin, others for their re-moulding's sake in a later

age, a third sort for their sympathy with the period

of Europe's revival. I will add to these one further
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ground. It lias appeared in the preceding inquiry

that these Offices are the Last of their race. It is also

generally conceded among us, that in their present

form they have not existed in vain. Whatever of

rugged or straightforward virtues, of simple loyalty

towards God and man, is generally associated with

the modern English character under favourable cir-

cumstances, may doubtless be traced in no small de-

gree to the influence of these Ordinary Services. The

Communion Office can claim far less share in it

And it is a task of the utmost responsibility, to take

any part in destroying or impairing, by whatever

means, a ritual representing such great influences of

the past, and so probably rife with expansive and

fructifying powers for the future.

Still it is frankly to be conceded, that if the pre-

sent needs of the Church so require,—if any serious

loss is being suffered for want of alteration, or some

great gain is even probably to be achieved by it,—no

reasons of antiquity or association, no theoretical ex-

cellence of structure, ought to avail against it. With

such objects in view, even some degree of risk may
reasonably be run. But it may confidently be asked.

Has any such case been made out for the changes or

additions advocated?

The main lines in which projected alterations run

are these: I, internal rectification; 2, retrenchment of

the old, or substitution of shorter Offices ; 3, addition

of new Offices for special purposes.

1. It is represented that the services are in certain

points not perfectly appropriate. The Lessons for

certain days, and for one particular period of the

year, (viz. when the Apocrypha is read,) might be

better selected. Supposing this conceded to the ut-
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most, it were a slender foundation indeed on wliicli

to base the re-organization, or jeopardy the existence,

of our entire ritual. But the truth is, that the Lessons

chiefly referred to are selected on a sound principle

enough, as has been already pointed out*^. And in

one particular instance, that of Ash=Wednesday, it

appears to have been by design, not accident, that

no Proper Lessons were appointed. In the English

Church it was always deemed that sufficient solemnity

was given to that day by a special honiLly on repent-

ance, and other methods ; exactly as now by the

Commination Service. Not, of course, that this binds

us to have no Proper Lessons now ; but it is an in-

stance, among many, where arrangements have been

found fault with, of which a fair account, to say the

least, can be given. It has also been pointed out^

in a general way, in a previous page, that while there

are obvious advantages in a fixed and appropriate

selection, so also are there in those freer cycles which

were adopted at the Revision of our Offices. Li this

particular case of Ash-Wednesday, the First Lesson

being in most years from the soleaui pages of the

later Mosaic books, can seldom fail to be appropriate

;

while it varies from year to year the Scripture com-

binations of the day.

2. The grounds alleged for retrenchment of the old

Offices, or for the substitution, on week-days, and as

an alternative, of new and shorter ones, are {(pially

slight and unconvincing. 27iere is no one object pro-

jjosed by cither plan, 2chich may not in the Limplest

way he accomplished without any alteration or sub-

stitution whatever. We have seen in these pages how

' P. 3t8. « ]'. :i 1-7
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truly and honci fide our existing Offices are a combi-

nation of the more numerous preceding ones. This

alone might suggest the plan of once more, on occa-

sion, and where need is, resolving them into their

constituent elements. Owing to the structure thus

belonging to them, they lend themselves with great

facility to such a design. They all but suggest joaz^se*,

serving to reduce them in practice to more services

than one, each short enough for all conceivable pur-

poses. The Morning Office easily resolves itself into

two, the one corresponding to Matins and Lauds, the

other extending from the Creed inclusive to Prime;

the Evening Office falls in like manner into two

services, resembling Vespers and Compline : though

indeed there is more than one way of dividing each

Office intelligibly enough, without reference to the old

arrangements. Tims in either Office the pause might

well be after the Canticle to the First Lesson. All

that is needed is, that such pauses be pre-arranged

and understood, as occasions for free egress and in-

gress of worshippers ; a bell, if necessary, being rung

to give notice of the time. Such an arrangement

seems to be contemplated by the frequent breaks in

the old Offices; especially in the two Eastern Noc-

turns, each commencing in the same way. By this

method then, which has been found to ansioer its

purpose most completely, and is no less applicable to

week-days than to Sundays, all necessity for any re-

trenchment, or substitution of shorter services, may
be precluded; the English Church saved the appa-

rent discredit of proclaiming that her services, already

the shortest in Christendom, are yet longer than she

knows how to use ; and the setting up of rival Offices,

which might here as elsewhere become the watch-
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words of parties, avoided. If it be said, that there is

somewhat novel, and un-English, in such a plan, and

that few will be at the pains to carry it out, or avail

themselves of it : it is obvious to reply, that novelty

of administration is less serious than that of sub-

stance ; and that if those who plead for relief in point

of length will not accept it in this form, it only shews

that their alleged need is not very urgent.

3. The authorization of new and additional of-

fices to meet special needs of the Church, stands on

somewhat different ground from the two former pro-

posals. That such offices are in themselves desir-

able, and have been provided in all ages, as they are

still in a measure by the English Church, is unques-

tionable. The Euchologies of the East, the Missse

Votivae, or special Communion Offices of the West,

made somewhat ample provision of this kind. But it

may still be questioned whether our existing ritual

machinery, if worked with that moderate degree of

licence which it is inconceivable that it was intended

to exclude, cannot supply all that is absolutely re-

quired. One particular need alleged is that of an

additional Evening Office of a simpler and less litur-

gical kind than our present Evensong. But such an

Office is, in the first place, supplied by tlic method

above described, of breaking the Evensong by a

pause. A second method, which has been deemed

by high authorities perfectly compatible with the

Cluu'ch's rubric, is to combine the Litany with a

sermon. And further, a great and most desirable de-

gree of freedom has ever been recognised in connec-

tion with sermons, as regards the use bolii of j)riiyers

and hymns. It would seem, then, that round the
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combination here mentioned might be gathered, under

due regulation and authorization in the several dio-

ceses, the materials not only of such a popular Even-

ing Service as is desired, but also of a minor kind of

Office adapted to special occasions and emergencies.

It may be added here, that in the free use of hymns,

which has never been disallowed, but rather encou-

raged in various w^ays, in the English Church, lies

one great resource for amplifying and enriching our

ordinary Office.

On the whole, then, I conceive that no cause has

been shewn, nor can be, for embarking at the present

hour on so great and hazardous an enterprise as that

of revising once more our Ordinary Offices, whether

in the way of retouchment, retrenchment, or addition.

No such second emergency and crisis has arisen now,

as that which prompted and demanded the Revision

of the sixteenth century. The English Church had

sinned deeply then, had she failed to recognise the

new duty which had come upon her by the breaking

up of the great crust of the old mediaeval condition,

and to cast forth the bread of a vernacular and popular

ritual on the risinsr waters of knowledo;e. It remains

now to "find it after many days." What is really wanted

is a better understanding and appreciation of what

was done then, together with faith and love to give

—

wdiat has never yet been given—full effect to it. Our

need, in a word, is not of new services, but of a new
mind and heart, in clergy and people ahke, towards

those which we have. The affection felt for them

by this Church and nation, though deep, has surely

been blind. Their powers as instruments of spiri-

tual perfection, and as the exponents of religious feel-
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ing and worship, have been—if there be any truth

in what has been here unfolded—underrated and

unknown.

But above all, these Offices have not been duly

rised. As services reaching through the whole of life,

and so, in due subordination to Eucharistic service,

guiding, moulding, and elevating it, they are to the

far greater part of our clergy, much more to the

mass of the laity, utterly strange. Solemnly bound

though the former are, by their ordination vow, to

the daily and continual use of them, and to bring

others to them to the best of their power, it is but

lately that any sense of these obligations has begun

to be manifested among us.

The causes which have led to this state of things

cannot here be inquired into. One fertile source of

it, and which must continue to have the same result

until the evil shall in God's good time be remedied,

is to be found in the strange and well-nigh incre-

dible custom which has prevailed among us, and

is only beginning in the rarest instances to be broken

through, of our clergy being admitted to their holy

Office without a shadow of training in the duties,

but specially in the mind and habits proper to it,

and essential to the well-being of the Church. All,

however, that it falls within the scope of this work to

point out is, that the responsibility and shame; of such

neglect, in clergy and laity alike, is tenfold greater

in the case of the English Church than of any other.

First, because in no other have the jjublic Olliccs of

Ordinary Worship been so sedulously and completely

popularised, and lilted for the; use of ;ill iu wlioni

a spark of love or faith survives; and next, because,

though a faithful use of these services, beyond the
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example of other ages and lands, will abundantly

justify that reduction of them from their old grandeur

to their present simpHcity, and from an ideal to a

practicable standard, nothing short of this can pos-

sibly do so.

END OP VOL. I,



NOTES.

Note A.—p. 21.

The charge which, in no heated spirit of controversy, but in

all sadness as well as soberness, is in the text advanced against

the existing Eoman Church of " treading, to say the least, on

the very verge of polytheism ;" and again, of sanctioning more
or less formally a direct idolatry paid to various objects of

sense,—is too serious a one not to demand some degree of sub-

stantiation. I shall confine myself to one strong instance of

each kind. The following is from the Prayer-book of the

Oratory of St. Philip Neri, p. 41. We may surely well ask

what distinctive attributes or powers are reserved for Almighty

God, when such prayers as this are addressed to one of His

creatures. " O most holy keeper of the treasures of

grace, and refuge of us miserable sinners, we have recourse to

thy love with lively foith ; and beg of thee the grace

ever to do God's will and thine ; we give up our hearts into thy

most holy hands, and implore of thee the salvation of our souls

and bodies, and in the sure hope that thou who art our most

loving wilt hear us, we say with lively faith
"

The blanks in the original arc filled up with the titles of the

Blessed Virgin Mary ; the last with three " hail Maries." The

following is a prayer to St. Aloysius Gonzaga, ibid., p. 50 :
— "

holy Aloysius, beautiful for thy angelic virtues, &c., I recom-

mend to thee in a particular manner the purity of my soul and

body. I beseech thee .... to preserve me from all sin : never

permit me to be defiled ; and when thou seeat nie exposed to

temptation, remove far from my lieart all impure tliouglits, and

renew in me the remembrance of God ;—inij)rint dcej)ly in my
soul the fear of God, and enkindle within me tlie fire of divine

love
"

These are the devotions, it is true, of an extreme section of

Romanists; but tluy of necessity possess the sanction of the
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see of Rome. Throughout a great part of Spain, again, as we

are informed by a candid and credible witness, (vide Meyrick's

Church in Spain,) a very principal object of the popular worship

is Saint Philumena ; a person who, there is good reason to be-

lieve, never existed. It is difficult to see the difference between

this and the worship of Ceres or Diana.

On the subject of idolatry, it may suffice to allege the follow-

ing passage from the Roman Pontifical ; bearing in mind the

Roman definition, following the second Nicene Council, " Latria

solum Dkince Naturce competit."—" Ille qui gladium Imperatori

prasfert, et alius crucem Legati portans, simul ire debent. Crux

Legati, quod dehehir ei Latria, erit a dexteris, et gladius Impe-

ratoris a sinistris." Ordo ad recip. process. Imperat. Ponti-

ficale Rom., p. 672, ed. Rom. 1595. Pont. Rom. Urban YIII.

pars iii. p. 109, Paris, 1664. Pont. Rom. p. 571, typ. Vat.

1745. I have selected these peculiarly flagrant instances, not

as in the least admitting that the lower degrees of worship

addressed to creatures in the Roman communion are in any

way justifiable, but as conceiving the present instances, at least,

to admit of no answer or palliation.

It is only just, however painful, to add that the existing

Eastern Offices go to quite the same lengths as the Roman in

ascribing to the Blessed Virgin the attributes of Almighty God

;

such as the government of the world and the Church, the dis-

posing of the heaits of kings, the giving of victory, kc. "It

must be confessed," says Mr. Neale, " that these troparia are at

least as strong as any corresponding expressions in the Latin

Church," (p. 833). Take the following instance, (lb., Lauds,

p. 915): "O Mother of God. confirm the state of the orthodox,

preserve those whom thou hast chosen to rule, (!) and give them

from heaven the victory; because thou, who only art blt-ssed,

didst bring forth God." More awful blasphemy it is difficult to

conceive. Indeed there is strong historical ground (vid. Nice-

pi orus) for believing that this and many like hymns were ori-

ginally, or in their earlier forms, addressed to Christ, but have

been perverted to their present purpose, simply by substituting

the name of the Theotokos. In like manner, the intercession

of Christ, which I do not remember to have seen pleaded

anywhere in the existing Greek services, seems to have been

obliterated to make room for the constantly recurring request

for the intercession of the saints, and of the Elessed Virgin

Mary especially.
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If any one should think it absolutely improbable, either that

so vital a corruption slioukl for so long a period have infected

the greater portion of the Church of God, without its forfeiting

the very name and the being of a Church ; or again, that a com-

paratively small remainder of the Church should retain the pure

deposit of the truth, the far larger part holding it in a deeply

vitiated form ; let such ponder well the strikingly parallel case

of the Church of the Elder Covenant.

From about the 6th to the 16th century of the Christian era,

certain corruptions in doctrine and discipline had been gathering

to a head. That they grew up as encroachments upon the old

truth and the old prerogatives, has been again and again demon-

strated. And there existed all the while, even to the last, a leaven

and an element of protest. The two leading aspects of the in-

novations which had thus grown up had reference, 1, to the

Headship of the Church; and 2, to the Object of worship. A
claim had been gradually set up to an earthly headship, alike in

things temporal and spiritual ; and wor.-hip of the most exalted

kind, trenching very closely, to say the least, upon that which

is due to Almighty God, had been introduced, and was declared

to be due to various created things. And when, in the 16th

century, various events raised the momentous issue between tlie

old ways and faith and the new, and compelled men to choose

their side, the result was that a great preponderance adhered to

the novel doctrines and discipline which had thus arisen in the

course of several preceding centuries; while a comi)aratively

small number refused to acknowkdge any other supreuie Head-

shi[) than the Church had known from the beginning, or any

other Object of worship than God Himself.

Such, stated in general terms, and drawn in its true colours,

was tlie spectacle which was exhibited to the world in the 16lh

century. And it is singularly parallel, in all its nuiin features, to

the breaking off of the ten tribes from the theocratic common-

wealth of Israel. It has Ijcen well pointed out by a writer of

our own, (see Blunt'sliulsean Lectures,) that that disruption was

only the result of tendencies wliich had long been in operation,

— tendencies on the part of the great mass of Israel, 1, to form

themselves into a separate confederation under the licadsliip of

the tribe of Eidiraim ; and 2, to worsliip God through forbidden

media, as well as to worsliij) other gods.

And tlie points lliat we are concenud to notice arc these two:

1. That the body which broke away from its nlkgiuuce to the

n (I
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Mosaic theocracy, and to the one Object of M'orship, was of the

two bj' far the larger and more imposing in grandeur and popu-

lousness ; while the far smaller body exclusively retained the

pure form both of ecclesiastical polity and Divine worship ; and

yet, 2. that notwithstanding the deep degradation, and appa-

rently hopeless apostacy, of the kingdom of Israel, it did not

cease to be accounted a portion of the Church of God ; that God

still pleaded with it by His prophets ; and that there were still,

even in its darkest days, " seven thousand who had not bowed

the knee to Baal."

We might, indeed, pursue the parallel further. "While it is

not for us to lift the curtain of the Church's yet future destiny,

we cannot but be struck with the fact, that though Judah was

scourged for her sins by the captivity, yet it was not upon her,

but upon " backsliding Israel," that the curse of final excision

and dispersion fell ; that the true ark of refuge in those days was

not Epliraim, hit Judah, (see 2 Chron. xi. 13—16). Thought-

ful men have deemed that even such a destiny as this, to be the

one refuge of the faithful in the last days, may be reserved to

the Church of the English succession.

Note B.—p. 75.

It may be conjectured, though we have no positive evidence

for the fact, that the Temple Service commenced daily with the

95th Psalm itself, or with some part of it. For it were surely

most remarkable that a Psalm so peculiarly to the purpose, and

bearing so expressly upon early Israelitish story, should find no

appointed place in that Service. Now it is not among the seven

Psalms allotted to the seven daj's of the week ; which are said

to have been as follows :

—

On the 1st day of the week, our Sunday, Ps. xxiv.

2nd
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a fixed every-day Psalm, preparatory to the whole psalmody of

the day,—a purpose for which it is so entirely suitable ? We
may take notice, as lending some countenance to this conjecture,

that the Psalms in the above scheme are numbered backwards in

two instances, viz. in the case of the 81st and 82nd occiu-iing on

the fifth and third days ; and again, in that of the 92nd, 93rd,

and 94th, which are allotted to tlie 7th, Gth, and 4th. Kow
this is a thorouglily Jewish way of reckoning ; an instr.noe

of which in the Synagogue Service has already been refei red

to (p. 71, note z) ;—the Sabbath, though last in order, being

reckoned the chief and leading day of the week to which it

belongs, and regulating its character in ritual things. Though,

indeed,—and it is another indication of the Jewish origin of the

Eastern ritual,—some weeks in the calendar of Constantinople

derive their name and character from the following Sunday.

Thus the six days preceding PiJm-Sunday make up with it

what is called Palm-week ; and so of others (vide Neale, pp.

743, 753). This feature in the Jewish scheme furnishes some

presumption in favour of its antiquity, which, though highly

l)robable, cannot be absolutely demonstrated. But our present

concern with it is to observe, that it seems to point to the 9olh

Psalm as having had in some way, and in some shape or other,

a place in the Temple Service. For there is manifestly a prin-

ciple, and the same principle, in the sehction of these two

groups of Psalms. The 81st Psalm is an exhortation to sted-

fast adherence to the service and piaise of God, grounded on a

review of the events in the wilderness ; the 82nd, though differ-

ing in subject, is connected with the 81st as being a Psalm of

Asaph, the only two in succession that bear his name. In like

manner the 95th Psalm is the culminating point of the t-eries

which commences on the Sabbath, or rather sets out Uom it.

The peculiar character of the ninctitth Psalm, as being probably

a genuine composition of Moses, widely separates it from the

next group of Psalms extending from the 91st to the 100th.

And of these the first five—among which are the Psalms now

under our consideration— possess a character of their own. The

whole group is thought by competent judges to belong to

the j)eriod just preceding the captivity"; j)robably to the last

national revival under Josiah''. But the first five arc clearly

• Hcngstcnbcrg on the rsnliiiB, Appemlix II. !>. 17, iiml |i]i. ]r>0, \ol

.

<• Ibid., p. 17.

i)(l 2
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discernible from tlie last five. The former set are emphatically

national Israelitish Psalms ; the latter contemplate prophetically

the Divine rule as extended over all lands, though having its

seat still in Sion"'. The former, then, would be very likely to be

adopted, at the time when they originated, as fixed Psalms for

the Temple Service ; and they would be reinstated as such by

Ezra, with the rest of the national worship. Such, accordingly,

is the place which tradition represents most of them as holding

at the Christian era. One exception is the last, and in many

respects the most remarkable, as well as the most deeply imbued

with the pervading spirit of the entire series, viz. the 95th.

A mighty and triumphant deliverance from the coming cap-

tivity, the anticipation of which seems to run through the four

preceding Psalms, is here contemplated as actually come. In

language based (just as in the 81st Psalm) on what befel the

nation on their way to the promised land, and no less applicable

to the captivity, with its seventy years of exile, they are ex-

horted to faithful adherence to the worship of God their King.

It is hardly credible but that this Psalm, if our premises be at

all correct, must have had its place somewhere in the restored

Temple Service^, the rather because its contents being such as

we have seen, would have a tenfold applicability after the re-

'arn from the captivity; since the exhortation, " to-day, harden

Bot your hearts," &c., would rest upon a new and personal ex-

perience perfectly parallel to that of ancient Israel.

XoTE C, on Chap. I. Sect. VI.

This Hexapsalmus, taken with the 51st, which follows, may
possibly be the foundation of the "seven penitential Psalms" of

the West ; these do not seem to be known in the East. Origen

appears to be the first to allude to them (Hom. Lev. xi.), and

after him St. Augustine, both writing in Africa,—the stepping-

stone between the East and the West. Of the seven Eastern

Psalms, three (viz. xxxviii., li., cxliii.) belong to the Western

Septett; a fourth (88th) is profoundly penitential, and a Psalm
of the Passion in the West.

"^ See Hengstenberg, ubi sup., and Ps. xcvi. p. 172.

•' Compare Hengstenberg in loc., p. 165.
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Note D.—p. 142.

Ix this note shall be given a few specimens of the Eastern

hymns, &c., chiefly such as throw light on the origin of Western
forms.

First, as to the original of the Western Te Dcum. The legend

of its having been composed, as by inspiration, at the baptism of

St. Augustine by St. Ambrose, rests upon no higher authority,

that we know of, than that of a spurious chronicle ascribed to

Dacius, a successor of St. Ambrose, but in reality written 500

years later, (Vide Mabillon, Analect. ap. Bingham, xiv. ii. 9). It is

however so singular a story for any one to have entirely invented,

that it is just possible it may be founded on authentic traditions

of some part taken by those two great Doctors of the Church,

either in putting together the Te Deum, or in introducing it

into the Church Services. It is worthy of note, in reference to

this story, that the Te Doura has somewhat the appearance of

a choral paraphrase on (1) the Creed and (2) the Lord's Prayer
;

"which may be owing to its having anciently had some connec-

tion with baptism, or may have given rise to this legend.

Since Abp. Ussher's time it has commonly been ascribed to

Nicetius of Triers, (eirc. 555,) on the authority of a French MS.

Psalter of about the year 1100. But another MS. Breviary of

about the same date (1086, ap. Gavanti) entitles it " Ilymnus

Sisfbuti Monachi;" a third, " Hynmus S. Abundii." Now these

traditions, being found in ritual-books, are probably all alike

of some antiquity, and go far to neutralize each otlicr, and to

prove that the real autlior of the Te Deum is unknown. Mean-

while, its universal appearance in all known Western Offices, in

the same position, viz. at the close of the Nocturns (i.e. Matins\

just after the Lessons, affords a strong presumption that it wns

a recognised feature of Church Service even before the fifth or

si.xth century. Mr. Palmer, (ii. 227,) supposes St. Benedict's

rule, and that of Ca;sarius of Aries, to assign it different posi-

tions: but they doubtless both in-.-ant the same; only the one

calls the Night OfTice Nr)cturns, the other iMatins. '1 he earliest

autlior ever named for it is Hilary of Poitiers, (eirc. of)!; vide

Palmer, 1. c); and it may be as old, and cannot be much pos-

terior to his tinu'.

But however this be, one thing is i)lain, vi/. tliat the riidi-

menls, at least, of the Te Deum, are to be fnuiid in the Kasl-rn
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Offices, and that it is, as to its essence, an Eastern production,

though probably cast into its present noble and inimitable form

bv some "Western composer. In those Offices, though it is no-

where found entire, all the main topics and leading expressions

of it are scattered here and there. Thus, first, in the Midnight

Office, we have the " Holy, Holy, Holy," and again, (viz. in the

Saturday form,) " Imitating the Powers above, we offer a hymn
to Thee, Holy," &c. ; and afterwards follows the expectation of

Christ's coming to judgment. The same topics are found in the

Sunday " Triadic" hymns at Nocturns, and the expression,

" The Father everlasting." Again at Lauds, in the similar

"Triadic" hymns for Lent, we have '"The Father everlasting,

the co-inoriginate {crvvc'wapxos) Son, the co-eternal Holy Ghost,

let us like the Cherubim magnify ; Holy," &c. ; and again, " The

Judge will come anon." And after the ninth ode, " For Thee

all the Powers of heaven praise." Hymns of this kind are in-

deed of frequent occurrence. In the Typica, again,—a service

subjoined to that of the sixth or ninth hour,—we have :

—

" The heavenly company praise Thee, and say. Holy, Holy,

Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth ; heaven and earth are full of Thy

glory

:

" The company of the holy angels and archangels, with all the

powers of heaven, praise Thee, and say," Sec.

Again, in Compline :
—

" The bodiless nature of the Cherubim Avith restless hymns

glorify Thee.

" The six-winged Seraphim with endless voices magnifj^ Thee.

" The whole army of the angels with Trisagion hymns wor-

ship Thee.

" For Thou art before all things—the self-existent Father.

"And hast Thy Son co-inoriginate with Thee.

"Also Thou hast the equally-honoured Spirit of life.

" All the choir of prophets and martyrs," &e.

Thus varied, and on the whole gradual, is the appearance of

this hvmn in the Greek Offices—nowhere put together, but dif-

fused everywhere. It is probable that further inquiry would

bring to light other portions of the Te Deum.

It may be added, that its very exordium is so peculiar as to

indicate some metrical necessity as the cause of it,
—"Te Deum

laudamus ;" and on turning to the Greek hymns we see exactly

how this would originate. It is by no means uncommon for

them to begin thus ; as e. g. 2e t6 anopdrjTov Teix°s • • Ixerdoixeu.
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And do I not doubt but that tbe Te Dcura is the translation, as

to its exordium, of a Greek hymn beginning, Se t6v Qeitv alvovfjLtv,

ofioXoyovfjitv a-e Kvpiov, or the like. It is verj' remarkable that

in the English Church a rudimentary or inchoate form of Te

Deum was appointed as the ordinary Antiphon to the Atha-

nasian Creed, (see Brev. Sai'. ad Prim. ; and Tr. Sar. Psalt.. p.

112,) " Te Deum Patrem ingcnitum, te Filium unigenitura, te

Spiritum Sanctum Paracletum, sanctara et individuam Trinita-

tem toto corde et ore confitemur." Compare the Compline

form as given above.

It is interesting to trace in like manner the manifest origin of

a more mediaeval composition, the " Stabat Mater," to Eastern

originals. Short hymns on the same theme are very common

in the East : and their language, metre, and rhyme have

manifestly suggested those of the western hymns. Thus on

ordinary Wednesdays and Fridays throughout the year the

following is among the exaposteilaria (see p. 143) :

—

Ev Tw Sravpw rrapfaToxxa

'H (Tf aanopoii TfKoiKra

Kal 6prjv(A>bo\j<ja e^oa.

Stabat Mater dolorosa

Juxta crucem lacrymosa

Dum pcndebat Filius

Other hymns supply minor resemblances. See Compline,

IMonday in Holy-Week, Third Ode ; and Tuesday in Holy-

Week, First Ode ; and Holy Thursday and Good Friday : where

we have the " pcndebat Filius" in ^rjnepov ae Btapovaa . . «V arav-

pa>. . . S> Aoye e^aprafiivov : and the " pcrtransivit gladius," iu

tTiTpaxTO TTjv Kapdiav.

The following may serve as specimens of the collect-like

hymns of the East

:

" Lord, who hast restored those who were cast out of

Paradise at the first by eating of the tree, by Thy Cross and

Passion, O God our Saviour, help us," &cc. Sunday of the ex-

pichion of Addm.
"O Lord, who at the third hour didst s(-nd down Thy all-

holy Spirit on the Apostles; that Holy Spirit take not from us,

but renew it in us who pray to Thee." Jl/onddi/ in the mine week

at LaudH. See AndrciccH JJeioliona, Fird J)(i>j-

"OThou, who by Thy Cross hast strengtiiened us to fulfil

the course of abstinence, of Thy good pleasure accomplish the

eame in us by sincere repentance, Lord of mercy."
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Note E, on Chap. I. Sect. Y.- VIL

The following passages from Palmer's " Dissertations on the

Orthodox or Eastern Catholic Communion," which have come

under my notice since writing this chapter, will furnish an in-

teresting comment on the Services which ai-e the subject of it.

" When .... in the catacombs, under some great city, or in

the retired house of some brethren in the outskirts, the Hexa-

psalmus, or ' Six Psalms,' at the beginning of Matins, were

read with a devout and meditative voice by the superior, con-

taining the complaints and meditations of the Messiah, the per-

fect Man, under the sorrows and afflictions of His humanity, and

the assaults of id is enemies, all who w'ere present knew that this

voice was not only from the Messiah, the Head, but also from

the Church, His Body ; and each of them in particular found

his or her own spiritual application of the verses of those Psalms,

according to the personal troubles and necessities of each ; and

his own comfort and strength in that mixture of more cheerful

prayer and meditation with which one of these Psalms (ciii.)

tempers the others."—p. 285.

"And at Vespers, after the reading of a Psalm (civ.) fit for the

commencement of a day or a week, concerning creation and the

renewal of creation ; and after the singing of other Psalms (cxli.,

cxlii., cxxx., cxvii.), not unlike the Hexapsalinus of the Matins,

in which ' prayer was set furth as the incense, and the lifting up

of pure hands was an evening sacrifice ;' having come to the

setting sun, and seen the star of evening, and lighted the lights

of the church, the clergy coming out, and standing in a broad

curve eastwards, sang that glorious and most ancient hvmn
(' O cheerful Light,' &c.) to the eternal and consubstantial

Kff'ulgence of the Father, of whom the visible light is a symbol,

glorifying Him, together with the Father and the Huly Ghost,

one God;— a hymn full-orbed, mellow, calm, drep-toned, (as

expressing the depth of the mystery,) slow, (as being contempla-

tive.) rich with the splendour of vestments, accompanied by the

gospel, and by incense representing prayer and praise ; sung by
the elders, the first half standing without, the latter half, after

going up into the sanctuaiy ; as the doxology of the Holy Trinity,

begun in the Church on earth below, and to be finished and con-

tinued for ever in heaven."— p. 287.
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"After the earliest and golden ages of the Church, during

which she was subject to persecution, and during which her

ritual worship, and the writings of her saints, like their lives,

were almost wholly spiritual and practical, there followed in the

fourth and fifth centuries another phase of character, in which

the divine depth and earnestness of the ancients, without ceasing

altogether to exist, is clothed in a garb of intellectual, rhetorical,

and poetical cultivation."

"In the greater Compline there is a manifest relic of those

primitive times when the Church was in the catacombs, under

Jewish and heathen persecutors."—lb., p. 289.

Note F, on Chap. II. Sect. I., p. 1G8.

On the earlier manifeslations of our Lord's Priesthood.

By one especial act of anticipative Priesthood, as it would

seem, was the whole of the sinless life of our Lord solemnly

presented and offered to the Father; viz. by His presentation

in the temple. Tet that very act, while it implied and involved

a priestly and sacrificial character as ap[)ertaining to the Life

of Christ from its very beginning, implied also an abeyance

of the actual priestly operation whereby it would be sanetilied

and rendered acceptable. For the presentation of first born

sons in the temple did not constitute or cons("ei;Ue them

priests, but was only an acknowledgment of their services

in that capacity being due to (iod, ever since the sanctific a-

tion of the first-born at the coming out of l'!gy))t. Our Loiil,

accordingl}', by J4is presentation, did in u in\ stery piifer His

claim to the Priesthood of tlie world as the " First-born among

many brethren." Yet not by this action did He enter upon

His priestly office, but only on a certain lower kind or dej^ree

of dedication to God, and one |)Ossessing u passive rather than

an active character. Passively, in a manner, il we m;iy say so

with reverence, lie partook of the virtue of His own prii>ily

operation yet to come. As the offering of the morning lamb

was held to be secondary to that of the evening lamb,— incense

being offered with the latter alone,—so was it here ; it was the
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JkTornmg but not the Evening Sacrifice. The Priest was in

Person the same, but not as yet in virtue, and in the nature of

His action.

There is some appearance, again, of our Lord's receiving

a yet more especial designation to His Priesthood on the occa-

sion of His Baptism; for this event took place when "Jesus

began to be about thirty years old,"—the priestly age : and

St. John the Baptist, after His baptism, points to Him as

" the Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the world."

And, doubtless, in entering on His prophetic office and ministry,

He did enter also upon a course of actions more immediately

pertaining to His Priesthood, and destined to be in due time

gathered up into it as actions of especial power for man's

salvation.

Note G, on Chap. IL Sect. I., H.

Subjoined are a few illustrations of the views contained

in these sections as to the Priesthood of Christ, and that of

Christians derived from it.

In the Old Testament we discern four great and recognised

historic types or foreshadowings of the destined work of Christ

towards man ; and in each case two stages seem to be distinctly

marked; the one of recovery or renewal, the other of priestly

and ritual oblation and dedication of that which is restored or

renewed. The four events—covering, with their antecedents,

the whole period of pre-evangelic history—are, the flood, the

call of Abraham, the bringing of Israel out of Egypt, the return

from the captivity. By these four events the world, so many

times lost and fallen away fi'om God, was marvellously reco-

vered, by the agency in each case of some single person,—Noah,

Abraham, Moses, Zerubbabel,—who thus become, and are in-

deed recognised, as signal types of Christ in the work of restora-

tion and recovery. But in each case presentation by means of

sacrifice follows closely upon the worlv of recovery. Noah, on

coming out of the Ark, makes his oblation and is accepted on

behalf of mankind. Abraham on reaching the promised land

does the same ; and is yet more signally accepted through the

ministry of Melchisedec, (see below, Part H., chap, on Theory

of Eucharistic Worship). Moses completes the typical regene-
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ration of the Eed Sea by installing the subjects of it iu the

condition of "a kingdom of priests," and of full ritual ])resonta-

tion and acceptance through Aaronic ministration. The work

of Zerubbabel, lastly, in restoring the people to their own land,

is completed by Ezra and by Joshua the High-priest, through

the rebuilding of the temple and re-histalment of the nation

into its old ritual relations to God ; a state of things which con-

tinued until the coming of Christ.

By these types it was not obscurely intimated, that the work

of Christ would be twofold ; first regenerative, and then obla-

tionary. In the Apostolic Epistles the same view is fully main-

tained, and has influenced the structure of some of the most

remarkable of them. The Epistle to the Romans is well known

for the fulness of its declarations as to regeneration in baptism,

(ch. vi.) It is less frequently observed, though it is equally

clear, that the dedication and oblation by a subsequent and

separate, though life-long act, of the creature thus restored to the

Divine image, is most earnestly dwelt on as that in which the

whole economy terminates and is completed h). After St. Paul

has ended his great argument, chap. i.— xi., proving the admission

of all alike to saving membership in Christ, his exhortation is,

" I beseech you, that ye present your bodies a living sacrijice,

holy, acceptable, unto God, whicli is your reasonable service."

There is no more ground for dissociating this passage from the

Eucharist than there is for disconnecting the other with baptism

The Church has accordingly in all ages embodied these words

or the substance of them, in her Communion Offices. St. Paul

also,—after detailing the duties which go to make up this perfect

and full act of dedication, (ch. xii.—xv. 15,)—speaks of it as his

own crowning privilege to act as the ministering priest of this

ofTering: "That I should be the minister (Xfiroi)/>yoi') of Jesus

Christ to the Gentiles, ministering (Ifpou/jy.i/i'Ta) the Gospi'l of

God, that the oil'ering up (Trpof/(/>o/>(«, i. e. eitlier the offering up of

themselves, or of them by him,) of the Gentiles might be ac-

ceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost." In Ephesians,

renewal is first spoken of as an argument for Christian living,

(iv. 22j : "That ye put off the okl man, which after God is

created in righteousness;" then follows (v. U, '20,) the ritual

aspect of the Christian position :
" Giving tiiaiiks {ti'^cfnar-

TovvTfs, offering Eucharistic praise,) to God and the Eather."

And again, the same order is observed in the next four

verses: "As Christ loved the Church, &c. . . tlial He might
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sanctify and cleanse it with the icashing of icater by the

Word, that He might present it to Himself a glorious Church,

not having spot," &c. ; where, though the marriage idea is

perhaps the prevailing one, the sacrificial certainly enters in,

in virtue of Iva npoacfiepr}. In the twin Epistle to the Colossians

(iii. 10, 17.) the order is the same. Finally, in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, while the doctrine of baptism is laid down (vi.

1.) as among "the first principles of the doctrine of Christ''

(or " the word of the beginning of Christ," marg ), and the

danger (f falling away from that estate duly insisted upon;

something further and more mysterious is intimated, the full

apprehension and thorough embracing of which is, as compared

with the baptismal doctrine and position, a " going on unto per-

fection," (ibid.) What this higher and inner doctrine and po-

sition are, the rest of the Epistle declares : it is the Priesthood

of Christ, supervening upon and added to His Sonship ; and the

Eucharistic position and function of Christians, superadded in

a parallel manner to their regeneration and sonship. " Having

therefore boldness," is the sum of his exhortation, the point of

the whole Epistle, " to enter into the holiest by the blood

of Jesus , . through the veil, that is to say. His flesh," (into

which we are engrafted, and made mystical members,) " and hav-

ing an High-Priest over the house of God ; let us draw near, hav-

ing [had] our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our

bodies washed with pure water, [(ppavTianivoi, XfXovpeuoi,) let us

hold fast the confession of our faith," {opokoyiav : Johnson under-

stands it of the Eucharist, as Clemens Ptomanus seems to have

done,) " not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together," &:c,

(Heb, X. 19—25). Without insisting upon Johnson's inter-

pretation oi opoKoyia, it is Still difficult to conceive what else all

this can possibly refer to than Eucharistic approach to God.

The First Epistle of St. Peter furnishes a striking para lei to

those of St. Paul before quoted. In ch. ii. 1, the saints are first

addressed as " new-horn babes," who ought naturally " to desire

the sincere milk of the Word, that they may grow thei'eby
;"

and then reminded of their still higher position as "a spiritual

house, a holy priesthood," ordained " to offer up spii'itual saci-i-

fices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."

It is further to be remarked, that almost every one of these

cases, Christian duties, and the same duties, are based on both

the stages or aspects of the Christian position ; only the Eucha-

ristic position is viewed as entailing a more intense respou-
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sibility. Thus we have the Christian life sot forth to us bap-

tismally in Rom. vi.; eucharistically in Ilom. xii., etc. ; and so

of the rest.

The following citations from the Fathers will illustrate these

positions.

Christ, andfellowship in Christ's Actions, given in Baptism.

" Let no one then suppose that Baptism is merely the grace of

remission of sins, or furtlier, that of adoption. Nay, we know

full well, that as it purges our sins, and conveys to us the gift of

the Holy Ghost, so also it is the counterpart of Christ's sufftr-

ings. For for this cause, Paul, just now read, (Horn. vi. 3.) crit-s

aloud and says, ' Know ye not that as many of us as were bap-

tized unto Christ Jesus, were baptized, &:c. Therefore we are

buried," &cc.

"These words he spake unto them who had settled with them-

selves that Baptism ministers to xis the remission of sins, and

adoption, but not that, further, it has communion also, in repre-

sentation, with Christ's true sufferings."— St. Cyril, Catech.,

Lect. XX., Lib. of Fathers, vol. ii. part i. p. 265.

"Having been baptized unto Christ, and put on Christ, ye

have been made conformable to the Son of God ; for God hav-

ing predestinated us to the adoption of sons, made us share the

fashion of Christ's glorious Body. Being therefore made partakers

of Christ, ye are properly called christs, (anointed ones.) and

of you God said, ' Touch not My christs, or Anointed.' Now

ye were made christs by receiving the emblem of the Holy

Ghost, and all things were in a figure wrought in you, because

ye are figures of Christ."—lb., Lect. xxi. p. 2G7.

Baptism gices participation in Chrid's Priesthood.

" Ye shall receive proofs from the Old and New Testaments,

bow yc have been cleansed from your sins by tlu- Lord, u itli the

washing of water by the Word ; and how ly being priests ye have

become partakers of (!lirist's Name."— lb.. Led. xviii. p. 255.

"Tills is Jesus Clirist, who is come an High Priest of good

things to come, who out of the muiiilicence of Mis (iodhcad has

imparted to us His own title. For kings among men liiivc a

royal style which tliey keep to themselves; but Je^us Christ,
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being the Son of God, has counted us worthy to be called Chris-

tians," (alluding to the meaning of Xpiaros, " anointed" as a

priest).—Lect. x. p. 106.

" And ' they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall

reign with Him 1,000 years,' is certainly not said of Bishops and

Presbyters only, who are now ^;ro^;er/y called priests in the

Church ; but as we call all ' Christians' on account of their

mystical anointins^, so do we call all priests, since they are mem-

bers of the One Priest.'"—St. Aug., Civ. Dei, xx. 10.

Participation of Christ by means of His Word, or Holy Scripture.

" When we ask for bread, we thereby understand all things.

There is a s^piritual food which the faithful know, when ye shall

receive it at the iiltar of God.

"Again, what I am handling before you now (i.e. the Scrip-

tures) is daily bread ; and the daily lesso7is which ye hear in

church are daily bread, and the hymns ye hear and repeat are

daily bread."— St. Aug., Serm. vii.. Lib. of Fathers, vol. xvi.

p. 85.

" Our daily food then in this earth is the Word of God, which

is dealt out abvays in the Churches. Again, if by this daily

bread thou understand what the faitliful receive, what ye then

receive after ye have been baptized, it is with good reason we

ask and say, ' Give us this day our daily bread,' that we may

live in such sort that we be not separated from the holy altar."

—

Serm. vi., p. 74, same vol.

T/ie ChurcKs offering of herself an imitation of Chrisfs.

" Christ is the Offerer and the Oblation, of which thing He
designed the sacrifice of the Church to be a Sacrament, (or

resemblance,) who, as being the Budy of Him that is the Head,

learns to offer herself hy Him ; of which one sacrifice the matsy

and various sacrifices of the ancient saints were but signs."

—

St. Aug., ap. Johnson, U. S., ch. ii. p. 98.

" This is the sacrifice of Christians : in that oblation which

the Church offers, she herself is offered.'"—St. Aug., ibid.

Johnson adds :
— "• The bread represents the Body of Christian

people, as well as the natural Bodv of Christ."
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The Eucharistic Offering made hj all, not hy the minkieiing

Priesthood only.

St. Augustine, Sec, constantly dwell on this view : see Bing-

ham, XV. iii. 12, 34. It is perhaps most interesting to observe,

that the ancient Western Communion Office, including our own,

distinctly recognised it not only by the plui'al form of the con-

secrating prayers, (e.g. " supplices rogamus, ut accepta habeas

hfec dona, haec sacrificia, qua? tibi oflerimus,") but also by this

address of priest to people :
" Orate fratres et sorores (sic Sarisb.)

pro me, ut meum pariterque vestrum (Id,), acceptum sit Domino

Deo sacrificium." Nor were the middle ages, even, altogether

forgetful of this gi-eat truth; e.g. Guerricus, a monk of Clair-

vaux, under St. Bernard :
" Neque enim credere debetis, quod

soli sacerdoti supradictaj virtutes sunt necessarise, quasi solus

consecret et sacrificet Corpus Christi. Non solus sacrificat, non

solus consecrat, sed totus conventus Jidelium qui astat cum illo con-

secrat, cum illo sacrificat."—Serm. de Purif., inter Op. S. Ber-

nardi, tom. iv. p. 1896.

Of modern writers who have contended strongly for a uni-

versal Christian priesthood, while denying the existence of any

priesthood ministerial, Dr. Arnold and M. Bunsen may be named

as the chief:—the former in his Fragment on the Church ; the

latter in his " Church of the Future." See " Christian Kemem-

brancer," Xo. 59, Jan. 1848, Mr. Maurice, while denying the

atoning power of Christ's priesthood, and so leaving it without

a foundation, has some eloquent passages on the oblationary

personal priesthood of Christians. (" Doctrine of Sacrifice,"

sub fin.) See Moberly's " Sayings of the Forty Days," Disc.

iii. p. 118.

Note II.— p. 159,

" AiTER the composition of the first ' Canons,' (which arc sets

of nine * Odes,' to be sung with the nine projihetical and evan-

gelical hymns,) that is, after the time of St. Andrew of Crete

and St. Cosmas, we come to an imitative period ; ... in wliich,

for the sake of a certain uniformity or symmetry in the ritual,

vast numbers of canons and otlier singings were comi)()sed for

all the saints of the daily calendar tliroughoul the year, on the

model of the earlier compositions of the same sort; and the mo-
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nastic ritual, calculated for communities wliicli should employ

one-third part of the twenty-four hours of the day and night in

the Services of the Church, was introduced more or less into

general use even in common churches. Daring this period,

which we may fix from the end of the eiglith to the end of the

twelfth century, we find a great deterioration in tlie quality of

the additions made to the ritual, and a vast growth of formalism

and unreality in their actual use.

" In ])lace of deep, warm, and just poetry, we have often cold,

empty, and hvperbolical rha])sodies. And the readings and

singings being felt to be too lung for a full and proper perform-

ance of them, men commonly fell into a perfunctory and merely

external performance of the ritual, or of many parts of it ; an

abuse which was in still later times brought to its climax by the

gradual corruption and change of the Hellenic language into the

modern Romaic; so that not only were the Psalter and Lesson

Offices, instead of being read devoutly, gabbled over with hea-

thenish rapidity ; and the canons, or streams of hymns, instead

of beiii"; suns', read or gabbled in the same manner ; but all this

was dune, and the rest of the service was performed, in a lan-

guage no longer familiar to the people, and only partly intelli-

gible to them, nor to them only, but even to the m jority of the

clerks and singers."—Pahner's Dissertations on the E.ist^n'U

Communion, p. 290.

" A stranger would notice, at least here at Athens, a too gene-

ral neglect of attendance at Divine Worship, and the ])riictice

of coming in only about the beginning of the Litur^^y, or a little

before, so as to assist neither at Vespers nor at Matins . . . and

numbers leaving the church almost as soon as the Consecration

is over, without even waiting for the Dismissal."—p. 292.

The same writer adds, that certain parts of the daily offices

are reverently performed : otiiers in the most slovenly and jiro-

fane manner.

" The above-mentioned defects and scandals, which would

strike a stranger, are often freely admitted by members of the

Eastern Church themselves, most conimonlv lightly, and as an

excuse for irreligiousness and general scepticism ; but some-

times with an appearance of serious desire that religion should

again become a living reality instead of an external superstition.

Such persons will commonly regret, and with reason, that the

Services of the Church are too lengthy to be performed be-

comingly ; and that though they are in ff :t shortened in actual
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use iu the Churcli to suit the convenience of the people, this is

still done in such a way as to leave the priests burdened with

the duty of reading over all that is omitted ; so that they who

ought to lead the people out of formalism, are thus habituated

to a profane formalism themselves."

—

Palmer on the Eastern

Church, p. 293.

" On the other hand, from traditionary prejudice and habit,

from a desire to approve themselves to the people, from regard

to personal and pecuniary interests, and from a sincere dread of

that Sadducecism to which any admission of the ideas of criti-

cism and reformation seems to lead, the greater number take

the side of the Pharisees of old : and, without conceding an

iota, defend honestly or hypocritically the whole existing system,

dead, rotten, and crystallized though it be ; and are deaf to all

arguments or warnings pointing out the defects of their Com-

munion, and blind to all consequences of their obstinacy."

—

p. 2yj.

KoTE K.—p. 328.

The contents of the Lord's Prayer have been referred by

some (see Wetstcin on St. Matt, vi.) to forms of private prayer

anciently in use, or supposed to have been so, among the Jews.

But from a careful comparison of it with the " eighteen prayers"

(see p. 65) of the Jewish Synagogue, I am strongly inclined to

believe that it is no other than a summary or compendium of

that i)ul)lic form, and not a mere collection of scattered and

private fragments. The topics are the same, with the single

and most characteristic addition of the clause, " as we forgive

them that trespass against us," to which the Jewish prayer

contains nothing jjarallel ; and on which alone, accordingly,

our Lord dwells and comments in i^iving the jirayer, as if it

were some new feature which needed to be explained or ac-

counted for: "For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your

lieavenly Father will also forgive you. But if ye f(n-give not,"

&c. It would be impossible, without drawing out at length the

greater part of the Jewish prayers, to do justice to the i)arallel

in (piestion ; and I must therefore refer the reader to them ns

given by Pndeaux, L vi. 2.
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Note L.—pp. 337—347.

" But simpl_v in this lij^lit:. considered merely as a method of

reading the Scriptures M-hoUy, thoroughly, and frequently, the

value of the Daily Service can never be sufficiently estimated.

By what other plan are we likely to accomplish what it does,

i.e. the readinsa; of nearly every book and chapter in the Old Tes-

tament, including a good deal of the Apocrypha, once a-year;

and every letter of the New Testament, except the Apocalypse,

three times ? What other plan has been proposed, what other

practice has been adopted, that does not involve very serious

omissions, or imply too long and protracted a period of time for

its performance? Again, consider the manner in which the

Scriptures are thus brought before us. Various portions, things

new and old, are brought together for each day's meditation.

Thus, besides that the attention is relieved by this very diver-

sity,—by the remarkable difference of matter and style,— the

Old Testament, the Gospels and Epistles, are daily made to

throw light on one another. The infinitely vast and diverging

parts of one vast plan are daily contemplated. Involuntary com-

parison suggests numberless mutual illustrations. The mind

also expands, and adapts itself to the manifold character of

God's dealings.

" And it is no little aid to the spiritual powers and aspirations,

to hear the Scriptures thus read in the Church, rather than in

the parlour or closet. It is in the Church that they are fulfilled.

The place is holy and solemn, sacred in its heavenly realities

and in its awful associations. Its tone is unearthly. A\"e are

there assembled, with the door of our hearts closed for fear of

our spiritual enemies, and awe-struck and attentive, for the

ground whereon we stand is holy. Tlie Chm-ch is a refuge iiom

the cares, the frivolities, and the sensualities of the world. Its

felt and almost visible holiness and glory are a stay to the un-

stable, a repose to the wearied, a home to the wandering, a calm

to the shaken and distracted. Very few people indeed have, as

individuals, any place to call their own ; very few have a place

to sit down in, and read for half an hour without interruption.

The Chiirch supplies the want. Private prayer is possible to

all ; for the inward and spiritual operations of the mind and its

immediate communications with the Father of Spii'its, need never

be interrupted by outward things; and the mind does in a sense
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enjoy perpetual solitude. But it is not so with religious infor-

mation. Knowledge comes by hearing and reading, which are

outward acts involving certain external circumstances ; and

generally, nay, almost universally, no circumstances can be so

auspicious and kindly as the act of public worship in the house

of God.

" The very fact of the Scriptures being read in the Church

without break or comment, while of course it has its unavoidable

disadvantages, has more than one recommendation. There is

nothing to jar the tone, nothing to break the tenor. The letter

is treated as a thing of sacramental power. Day by day, things

are heard and heard again, till year after year their meaning

dawns, and grows to a vastness of development and a fulness of

maturity, which forced attempts at explanation might only have

warped and stunted."—From the " British Critic," No. 65, Jan.

1843 : a periodical not at that time disposed to look too favour-

ably on English ritual practices.

Jlrinitb by Jamt« |lHrI;tr aub (Co.. f roiun-y.ub, d^ori.
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